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REPORT OF THE BUREAU OF MINES 

WILLIAM FLEET ROBERTSON, PROVINCIAL MINERALOGIST. 

-:o:- 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit herewith my Annual Report on the Mining Industry 
of the Province for the year endmg Decqber 31et, 1911. * 

The statistical tables give the total mineral output of the Province to date, and show in 
considerable detail the actual mineral production of the past year, e.8 based on smelter or mill 
returns; also, a summlq of the production of each of the last four years, thue illustrating by 
comparison the progress made in productive mining during this period. 

To facilitate comparison with information previously given, I have retained, 88 closely a8 
was possible, the general form already established for such sables and for the Report. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

WILLIAM FLEET ROBERTSON, 
Protincicrl Mineralogist. 4 

Bureau of &ma, Viotwia, B.C., 
Haarch. 191.9. 
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MINERAL PRODUCTION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

NETHOD OF COMPUTING PRODUCTION. 

In assembling the output of the lode mines in the following tables, the established custom 
of this Bureau has been adhered to, viz. : The output of B mine for the year ia considered that 
amount of ore for which the amelter or mill returna have been received during the year. This 
system does not give the exact amount mined during the year, but rather the amount credited 
to the mine on the company’s books during such gear. 

For ore shipped in December the smelter returns are not likely to be received until 
February in the new year, or later, and have, consequently, to be carried over to the credit of 
such new year. This plan, however, will be found very approximate for each gear, &nd 
ultimately correct, &s ore not credited in one year is credited in the next. 

In the lode minea tables, the amount of the shipmenta has been obtained from certified 
returns received from the various mines, &8 provided for in the ‘I Inspection of Metalliferoua 
Mines Act, 1897.” In calculating the value of the products, the average prices for the year in 
the New York Metal Market have been used as B basin. For silver 93 per cent., for lead 90 
per oat., and for zinc 85,per cent. of such market pricea have been taken. Treatment and 
other chargea have not been deducted, except an sllowanca of 5 fb. of copper to the ton of 
ore for loss in Slag% 

TABLE I.-TOTAL PRODUCTION POR *IL YEARS UP TO *ND KWXUDINU 1911. 

Cold, 
P 

lamr . .$ 7l&,p~ 
Gold, ode.......................................,............. 
Silver,. _. _. _. _. _. _. _. _. 322:063~895 
Lead..,....................................................... 25,716,126 
Copper.....................,.................................. 65,316,@+9 
C”a,a*do”ke............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~ m&084,343 
Buildingstone, brioks, eta. 14,140,302 
Other metsls, eino, eta.. 1,212,264 

-- 
Total.. ..~.......:..... .__.._.._.... .__.__.... @97,696,722 

TABLE II.-PRODUCTION POR EACII YEAR FROM 1890 TO 1911 (IAOLOBIVB). 

1852to1891 (inoluaive) ........................................... 73,111,539 
1*92........: ................................................. 2,978,530 
1893.. ........................................................ 3,588,413 
,894.. ....................................................... 4,225,717 
1895 ......................................................... 
1896 .......................................................... 

ymo4 

13!)7 .......................................................... 10:455:268 
,898 .......................................................... 10,906,861 
1899.. ....................................................... 
1900 .......................................................... :%%: 
1991 ......................................................... 20,086,750 
,902.. ........................................................ 17,186,550 
1903 ........................................................ 17,495,954 
1944 ........................................................ 13,977,359 
1905 ....................................................... 22,461,326 
1906 ......................................................... 24,930,5&i 
1’Jo, .......................................................... 25,882,560 
1908 ........................................................ 23,851,277 
,909 
1910.. 

............................................................................. 
. 

.................................... 24443,025 
..26~377.06 6 

1911 .......................................................... 23499,072 
---- 

Total...............................................~Q7,696.72 2 
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Table III. gives B statement in detail of the quantities and value of the different mineral 
products for the years 1909, 1910, and 1911. It has baen impossible 88 yet to collect 
complete statistica regarding building-stone, lime, bricks, tiles, and other miscellaneous 
products, but such figures aa it has been possible to BBDWW aw given in 8orn~ detail in 
Table V. 

Qold, plsoer. /Ounces.. 
I lode.. I, . . 

Silver.. I 
Led Pounds 
Copper I, ., 
zinc. . I 
c.4 Tona,2,240i% 
Coke. I, I 

Value. Quantity. 

TABLE IV. 

OUTPUT OP MINERAL Pnonnms BY D~s~nwra AND DIVUIOWI. 

cABmc4 msTf%m ............................................ $ 247,cw $ 239,ooo $ 180,oM) 
CarilrmMining Division. ..... 
Q.wuesnel ” ..... 

) 22f$lXX& * 

15:cwJ 

212@3& 6 136,oM) ................................. 

15:cQo 
34,om ................................. 

Omineca ” ...... IO,0 ......................... .... 
c!AlBlAFz D**Tnmr ............................................ 

‘134,4g6 
263,807 293,442 

EAm EOolx3AP msTn1cr .................................... 4,766,215 6,121,832 !2,4i5,055 
Wbym~~tw Drsnuor .; : ............................ 5,169,,49 5,03&K% 4343,912 

Divmmn 
granarxd Sl-n city I %%; 

318,053 75,768 ................................. 

54955 
e.u,K!a 798,969 ................................ 

I 87ww2 5o9,265.. ............................... 
Trail Creek I 2,875,cm 2,gl33,096 2,891,868 ................................ 
Other parts. ................. 137,633 82,024 68,024 ................................ 

BouNn*lw DIBTBICT .......................................... 7,723,2Ea B&%3,519 5,6!21,109 
Osoyws, Crsnd Forks & Oraen- 

wood Divisions. ............ :.50&y o “,44&$ 4,763,817 ................................. 
Similkameen, Nioole, Vernon 

2:iiw ...... . 
814.386 ................................ 

Yale, Ashoroft, Kamloops ..... ... 42,906.. ...... ...... .... 
LILLOOET DalTxm ..................... ............... 

......... i‘6.aib 
I 

ssji 
6,461 

Corn D~s~mm (Nansimo, Albr- 
ni. CLaycquat, Qoataino, Vic- 
toria) ..................................................... 6,2so,631 7,635,890 10,679,088 

-- --- --- 
$24,443,M5 $26,377,0Ea $!23,499,072 
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TABLE VI.-PLACER GOLD. 
Table VI. contains the yearly production of p&acer gold to date, 88 determined by the 

returns, sent in by tbe:banka end express compru%s, or gold transmitted by them to the 
mints, and from returns sent in by the (fold Commissionera and Mining Recorders. To these 
yearly ,amounts one-third WS.R added up to the yew 1878 ; from then to 1895 end from 1898 
to 1909, one-Bftb ; and since then one-tenth, which proportiona exe considered to represent, 
approximately, the amount of gold sold of which there is’no record. This placer gold Sontrrins 
from 10 to 25 per cent. ailrer, but the silver value has not been separated from the totrrls, &8 
it would be insignificant. 

YIELD cm PUOER GOLD PER YEAR TO DATE. 
,858 ........ $ ,95,cal 
,859.. ...... 1,615,070 
1860.. ...... 2228,543 
,861.. ...... 2,666,118 
m32.. ...... 2,656,803 
1863 ......... 3,913,663 
1864.. ...... 3,735,850 
1865.. ...... 3,4YL,205 
1366 ........ 2862,108 
1867 ........ 2,480,868 
1868 .... :. .. 3,372,972 
1869 ........ 1,774,973 
1870.. ...... 1,336,966 
1871........ l,799,440 
1872 ........ 1 610 972 
,873 ........ 1:305:749 
1674 ........ 1,844,618 
1875 ........ 2474,004 

m,d ,_.,,. ,....._.............. wu339,~03 

TABLE VII.-P~onucrrow OF LODE MIN!SS.* 

d 
GOLD. SrLvaB. LEAD. COPPEE. 

TWfAL 
2 
>i oz. 1 Vslue. oz. Pounds. Vdue. Pounds. Value. VALUE 
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TABLE VIII.-COAL AND COKE Pnoouorxo~ PXR YEAR 1‘0 DATE. 

COAL. 
YE*a. Tom (2,240 tb). V*ma. 

1836.75.. . . 672.564.. . . . . . . .$ 2.399.216 
139;lSZ ................... ‘417;576 
154,052 .................. 462,156 
170.846 ................. 512.538 

1876 ..................... 
1877 ..................... 
1878 ..................... 
1879, .................... 241;301_, ............... 723;903 
1880 ..................... 267,595 .................. 802,785 
1881. .................... 228,357 .................. 685,071 
1882 ..................... 282,139 .................. 846,417 
1883, .................... 213,299 ................... 639,897 
1684, ..................... 394,070 .................. 
1885 ..................... 265,596 .................. 
1666 ...................... 326,636 .................. 
1867 ...................... 413,360 .................. 1,240,080 
1888. ..................... 489.301...... ............ 1,467,903 
1689 ...................... 579.830 .................. 1,739,490 
1890 ....................... 678,140 .................. 2,034,420 
1891... ................... 1.029,097. .................. 3,087,291 
1892 ..................... 8’36,335 ................ 2,479,005 
1893 ...................... 978,294 .................. 2,934,882 
1894 ...................... 1,012,953 ................. 3,038,859 
1895 ...................... 939,654 .................. 2,818,962 
1896 ...................... 896,222 ........ ,;. ....... 2,688,666 
1897 ...................... 682.854 .................. 2,648,562 
1898 ...................... 1,135,865.. ................ 3,407,595 
1899 ...................... 1,306,324 ................. 3,918,972 
1900.. .................... 1,439,595 ................. 4,318,785 
1901. .................... 1,460,331. ................. 4,380,993 
1902 ...................... 1,397,394.. ................ 4,192,182 
1903 ...................... 1,168.194 .................. 3,504,582 
1904 ..................... 1,253,628 .................. 3,760,884 
1905 ...................... 1,384,312 ....... . ........... 4,152,936 
1906 ....................... 1,517,303 .................. 4,551,909 
1907 ...................... 1,800,067., ................ 6,300,235 
1908 ...................... 1,677,849 .................. 5,872,472 
1909 ...................... 2,006,476 .................. 7,022,666 
1910 ...................... 2,800,046. ................. 9,600,161 
1911.. .................... 2,193,062 ..... ........... 7,675,717 

-__ 
Total ................ .34,622,133 ins. $109,486,674 

COKE. 
1895-97 .................. 19,396.. ................ $ 96,980 
1898 (estimated). .......... 35,000 ............ .:. ... 175,000 
1899 ...................... 34,251.. ................ 171,255 
1900 ..................... 85,149 ................. 425,745 
1901...................... 127,081.. ................. 635,405 
1902 ...................... 128,015 .................. 640,075 
1903 ...................... 165,543. ................ 827,715 
1904. ..................... 2.38.4?8. ................. 1,192,140 
1905 .... .: ................ 271,785 .................. 1,358,925 
1906 ...................... 199,227 .................. 996,135 
1907 ...................... 222,913 ................. 1,337,476 
1908.. .................... ................. 
1909 ................. .: 

247,399 1,484,394 
... 258,703 .................. 1,552,218 

1910 ...................... 216,029 .................. 1,308,174 
1911.. .................... 66,005 ................. 396,030 

Total ................. 2,316,914 tons. $12,59i,G69 
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METALLIFEROU~ MINES, ma, FOR 1908, 1909, 1910, AAD 1911. 

!i:il;:i;l 
9.4&, 

,~j$J _,,,, i$ :::::: :::: I:,L ::::::: I :::: rl~~~l::::YI.l;~::.II:~~~lII-~~~, 
..,.,.... .._~ .,,... :... 

1,111.141 

............................................ . 

.............................................. 

............................................ 
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ns,m 
,_,, :::: yJ-:.-ii ...i,~~ 

.................... I,*11 !21 ... .......... ...................... 
150.61, ............................. 1,551, ...................... . ....... 
SpwYl ................................... l.8EuSP~. ... ............... 

1,361.W ............................... ........... 1,mw ............ 

>;;$g : : : : : : : : : : 
--,-- -- 

4:w1:516 l,lM.l8S 
4.m.944 2634,644 

ZJEZTi~~~~~~?~! li,kG,iii :::::.::::I::.::::::: ::::‘::::::: 
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TABLE X. 

Showing Mineral Production of British Columbia. 
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PROGRESS OF MINING. 

This year, unfortunately, the mineral output of the Province proves to be considerably 
less than it was the preceding year, a fact which has, however, en explanation, without which 
an improper significance might be attached to the year’s diminished production. 

For a period of eight montha the coal-mines of the East Kootensy District were 
completely tied up and made no production, owing to a le,baur dispute incident to the fixing 
of the ” agreement ” ee to wages for the next few years. 

The loss of production of coal and coke alone directly attributable to this shutdown 
amounted to $3,324,342, while there we.8 almost ae large sn indirect lose occasioned by the ’ 
stoppage of the coal and coke supply of the mines sod smelters of the Boundary District. 

For the months that operation8 were carried on at full force the output was more than 
up to the standard of 1910, and but for the labour troubles it is probable that, instead of a 
decreased production, the year 1911 would have shown an increase. 

The nlue of the mineral products of the Province for the year 1911 amounts to 
$%3,499,072, which is eonsiderahly leas than that of the previous year. 

The tonnage of ore mined in the lode mines of the Province during the year 1911 wee 
1,770,755 tons, P decrease from the preceding pear of 445,673 tons, or 20 per cent. 

This total tonnage w&s produced by the various districts in the following proportions : 
Boundary, 70.25 per cent. ; Trail Creek (Roaslsnd), 14.36 per cent.; Fort Steele, 1.74 per 
cent. ; Coast District, 6.09 per cent. ; all other districts, 5.56 per cent. 

The number of mines from which shipments were made in 1911 wea 80, and of these only 
45 shipped more than 100 tons each during the year, while but 30 shipped in excees of 1,000 
tons each. Of these letter, 6 were in the Nelson Mining Division, 9 in the Boundary District, 
5 @the Slocen District, 4 in the Coast District, 3 in the Trail Creek (Roseland) Divinion, 
2 in the Fort Steele Division, and 1 in Kamloops Division. 

The “l&our employed to the ton of OTB mined” forma some criterion of the total cost of 
mining in B camp, ainca the coatsof lsbour ia Inca more or less constant proportion to such total 
cost. IO this respect it is interesting to note in the various districts the number of tons of 
ore mined to each man employed. 

AD analysis of the accompanying table shows, approximately, that, taking the Province ae a 
whole, there were 546 tons of ore mined a year for each man employed &at the mines. In 
this respect, however, the districta vary very materially, since, in the Slocsn, the figures show 
113 tons mined to the mzm in a year; in the Neleon District, 130 tons; in Trail Creek 

_ District, 372 tons; and in the Boundary, 1,201 tons mined to the man employed. 

Such generalization, of course, does not apply exactly to any one mine, but only to the 
diet&t, end io the first two districts mentioned the mines vary in character so greatly, come 
having high-grade shipping oree sod others low-grade concentrating ores, that oare must be 
taken not to carry these average iigurea too far. 
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- 

The following tcble shows the number of mines which shipped ore during the year 1911; 
the districtn in which they are sitnated, sn,d, the tonnage produced in each district, together 
with the number of men employed, bqth above ground and underground :- 

. 

.- 

58 

134 

a 

61 

13: 
100 
146 

7 

270 
12 

2& 

1,008 

88 

291 

4:: 
a00 
882 

21 

'PO;; 

. 

44: 

3,241 

assran: 
Atlin, Skeans & Queen ChLrlotta 

Eme Kmrmn~ : 
7,039 

Fort Steele _. _.. _. 
Windermere-Goldso . 

39,643 

wlsr Kommar : 
Ainsworth.. 671 
Slocm and sloean city . . 45,464 
Nelson 39.m 
Trail Creek. 254,c!62 
Other Divisions _. 746 

EboanDaEY : 
Grand Forks, Greemvw.3, sad 

Osoyms 1,244,SIS 
Aahcroft-Kamlcqs . 
Similkameen-Vernon 

4,257 

IaLwonT.. 84 
coasr 143.252 

34 

E 
63.17 

14 

.760 
9 

2,: 
-- 
2,233 

In explanation of the table it should be said that, in its preparation, R mine employing 
tmelve men for four months is credited in the table with four men for twelve months, 80 that 
the total given is less than the wtuel number of individuala who worked in the mines during 
the year. 

Men EMPLOYED. 

Below. T0h.l. Working. Idle. 
-__ 

COAST AND Cassma ............... ........ 
EA~~KOOTENAY .......................... 
Amswama., ................ ,~, ....... 
smcm ......... ......................... 
NBLSON ............................ ..... 
TnAr l CREEK ................... ........ 
Lasxau *ND TEOUT LAKE .......... ..... 
Buolm~uw ............................... 

Total .I -21-74i-- 6?--1151--7--%-~-353 

2 

’ . 
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STATISTICAL TABLE8 

Referring to the preceding tables of the mineral prcduoLion of the Province, the following 
is a summary of their contents :- 

TABLE I. shows the tote.1 gross value of each mineral product mined in the Province up 
to the end of 1911, aggregating $397,696,722. From this table it will be seen that coal- 
mining has produced more than any ot,her separate clew of mining, B total of $122,084,343; 
followed next in importance by placer gold a& $71,639,103. and third by lode gold St 
$65,536,580. 

The metal gold, obtained from both placer and lode mining, mnounts to a value of 
$137,175,683, the greatest amount derived from any one mineral, the next important being 
coal, the total gross value of which, ‘oomhined with that of coke, is $122,084,343, followed by 
copper e,t $65,315,049, silver at $32,063,895, and lead at $25,715,126. 

TULE II. shows the value of the total production of the mines of t,he Province for each 
year from 1892 to 1911 (inclusive), during which period the output haa increased about 
tenfold, and reached L production, for the year 1910, valued at $26,377,066, or more than 
double what it wae in 1899. The year 1911 shows a gmsa production of only $23,499,072, 
a decrease from last year, due to the shuttingdown of coal-mines of East Kootensy for eight 
months owing to labour disputes, other&e there would have been an increase to record. 
The value of the total products of the mines of the Province up to the end of 1911 is 
$397,696,722. 

Tnsr,e III. gives the quantities in the customary units of measure, and the values, of the 
various metals or minerals which go to make up the total of the mineral production of 
the Province, and also, for the purposes of comparison, similar data for the two preceding yearn. 

The table showa that there hsa been this year a decrease in the production of placer gold 
of some $114,000, and st the wme time a decrease in the output of lode gold of $807,867, 
making B total decrease of $921,867 in the production of the metal. 

The amount of silver prcduoed this yew was 1,892,364 oz., having a gross value of 
$958,293, ~1 decrease in the number of ounces produced of 557,877, due to a greatly decreased 
production in the Fort Steele and Nelson Mining Divisiona and the Boundary District, only 
psrtly~compenairted for hy an inorease in the Slocnn District. The gross value of t,hq silver 
product this year shows a decrease from that of lrat year of $286,723, which ie partly accounted 
for by 8 slightly lower market price of silver during thii laat year. 

The table shows an output of lead in 1911 amounting to 26,872,397 lb., valued at 
$1,069,521, which ia a decrease from the production of the preceding year of 7,786,349 ib. of 
lead. 

The production of copper thia year was 36,927,656 l%., valued at .$4,571,644, B decrease 

in amount of 1,316,278 fh., or about 3.4 per cent. The value of the product was lea than 

the.t of the preceding year by $299,868-a decrease of 6.1 per cent. 

TUGS IV. shows the proportions of the total mineral productions made in each of the 
various districts into which the Province is divided. 

It will be noted that this year again the Cwst District has the honour of 6rst place on 
the list, followed, in order of importance, by the Boundary and Es& Kootsnay Districts, 
while West Kootenay-for many years our greatset producer-is relegated to fourth place on 

the liat. The Coast and East Kootenay Districts owe e considerable percentage of their 
output to the co&mines situ&ad within their limits, whereas, in the other districts, the 

production is almost entirely from metal-mining. 
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The Coast District slso derives B large proportion of its produotion from misoellaneoua 
products, such aa building materiala, and due to the larger cities therein; this gear this 
amounted to $3,357,212, 88 is shown in Table V. 

In this table, th” year, the values of zinc have been distributed to the diatriats producing 
them, which haa occasioned some changes in this table as compared with the 1909 Report, 
thus making it differ from the column in a previous report. 

. 

TABLE V. is a new table, introduced this year, and is an endeavour to show in some 
detail the production of those product.~, such 81 building materials, previously summarized 
under miscellaneous products. 

While these figures are not BR complete an desired, they am at least approximate, and 
show what an important branch of mineral production this has become. 

TABLE VI. gives the statistical record of the placer minea of the Pmvinca from 1858 to 
1911, and shows a total production of $71,639,103. The output for 1911 VBB $426,000, e. 
decrease, BB compared with the previous year, of about 21.1 per cent. 

Tnme VII. relstes entirely to the lode mines of the Province, and shows the quantities 
and veluee of the vsrious met& produced each year since the beginning, in 1887, of such 
mining in the Province. The gmas value of the product of these mines to date is $188,620,650, 
or, including the zinc production of 1910 and 1911, $168,942,215. The produedon of 1911, 

including zinc, w&8 $11,454,063, & decrease from the previous year of $1,774,668, or about 
13.4 per cent., the reasons for which have slready been given. 

TABLE VIII. contains the statistics of production of the coal-mines of the Pmvince. The 
total amount of coal mined M the end of 1911 is 34,622,133 tons (of 2,240 lb.), worth 
$109,486,674. Of this, there was produced in 1911 some 2,193,062 tons, valued at $7,676,717, 
a decrease of 606.984 tons in quantity and of $2,124,444 in value from the preceding year. 
In these figures of coal production, the coal used in making coke is not included, aa such coal 
is accounted for in the figuree of output of coke. The amount of wsl used in making coke in 
1911 was 104,656 tons, from which WPB made 66,005 tons of coke, having a value of 
$396,030, a decrease from the preceding year of 152,024 tons, or about 70 per cent., with B 
decrease in value of 8912,144. While only 66,005 tins of coke were actually made, 73,454 

were actually sold; 7,448 ton8 being taken from the stocks at the mines, and 37 tons were 
used under the company’s boilers. The tot.&1 value of the output of the collieries of the 
Province in 1911 w.w $8,071,747. 

The average selling prices taken this year in the calculation of value of product are the 
ame e.s those used last year; that for co&l being $3.50 and for coke 86 per ton of 2,240 lb. 
The pricaa wed in calculations prior to 1907 were $3 and $5 respectively. 

Moredetailed statistics as to the coal production of the Province and of the separate 
districts are given elneahere in this Report. 

TABLS IX gives the details of production of the metallifemus ,mines of the Province 
for the years 1908, 1909, 1910, and 1911, and the districta in which such productions 
were made, showing the tonnage of OSB ,mined in each district, with ita metallic contenta and 
its market value. 

The total tonnage of ore mined in the Province during the year 1911 w&o 1,770,755 tons, 
having a groan value, including building materials, of $11,880.063. 

--- 
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The following table shows the percentagea of such tonnage and vslues derived from the 
various districts of the Province :- 

Boundary District. 70.30 per cent. of tonnage. 
Trail Creek Mining Division.. 14.35 II ,. 
Coast Distriot 8.09 ,! II 
Slocan District 2.56 14 ,t 
Nelson Mining Division, 2.25 I! I, 
Fort Stteeje Mining Division. 1.73 II 0 
Other Divisions. 0.72 I, II 

100.00 

In previous reports there has been included in this table the “ miscellaneous products,” 
and in 1910 these were shown distributed to the various districts; the great increase of these 
products in the past couple of years has rendered it advisable that this table be reserved 
exclusively far metaIliferous products, and so a new table (No. V.) has been started, giving in 
*ome detail the output of the miscellaneous products. 

In making comparisode of this table with similar tables in previous reports, the fact that 
“miscellaneous” has been removed will have to be borne in mind. 

TABLE X. presents in graphic form the fscta shown in figures in the tables, and 
demonstrates to the eye the rapid growth of lwlwnining in the Pro+ce, and also the 
fluctuations to which it has been subject. 

It will he seen that, although co&mining hes been B constantly increasing industry 
during this whole period of twenty-three yeera, lode-mining did not begin, practicellg, untit 
1894, since when it hss risen with remarkable rapidity, though not without interruption, 
until it reached, in 1906, the $17,000,000 Iins, and the total production in 1910 reached the 
$26,000,000 line, although it haa dropped this year to the $23,500,000 line. 

TABLE XI. compares graphically the output of certain mineral products in British 
Columbia with that of the combined output of similar products in all the other Provinces of 
the Dominion, .mnd shows that in 1911 British Columbia produced, in the minerals shown, aa 
amount equal to over 52.9 per cent. of all the other Canadian Provinces combined. 

COAL. 

The collieries of the Province during the year 1911 produced 2,297,718 tons (2,240 lb.) 
of coal--a decrease of 841,517 tons, es compared with the preceding year. 

This decrease is entirely due to the labour troubles in the Eat Kootenay field, whereby 
the collieries of that district were shut down ~for over eight months. 

The decrease of the output in the East Kootensy field amounted to 923,062 tons of coal, 
which was only pertly offset by an increased production in the Coast District of 81,545 tons. 

The greater portion of this production--about 72 per cent.-was mined by three 
companies-the Canadian Collieries and the Western Fuel Company in the Coast District, 
and the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company in East Kootenny. 

Of the other collieries: In the Coast District, the Pacific Coast Coal Mines produced 
208,116 tons; the Nicola Valley Coal & Coke Company, 191,290 tons; and the Vancouver- 
Nansimo Coal Company, 72,918 tons, with smaller productions hy the Princeton Colliery, the 
Inland 0. & C. Syndicate, and the Diamond Vale Colliery. In the East Kwtenay field the 
Hosmer Mines and the Corbin C. & C. Co. made very apprecishle productions, although not 
nearly aa large a8 in the preceding year. 
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The collieries of the Coast District are to be credited this year with about 80 per cent. of 
the total output of coal, due in a large measure to the lebqur troubles in East Kooteney having 
diminished the output of that district. The Cowt collieries msdn no coke this ywr, although 
some was sold from & large stock that had been left over from prcvioua years. 

The gross output of the co&mines of the Province for the year 1911 ~~8s 2,297,718 tons 
{of 2,240 fb.), in addition to which 748 tons WW’B drawn from stock, making the gross amount 
of coal distributed 2,298,466 tons. 

Of this gross amount, there W&B sold as coal for consumption in Can.&., 1,373,779 tow ; 
sold for consumption in the United Statea, 573,888 tow; whila 38,808 tona WWB exported to 
other count&q making the total ooal salea for the year 1,986,415 tons. 

In addition to the coal sold, there WBB used in the meuufacture of coke 104,656 tons, and 
178,242 tons WWB used under the boilers, etc., of the producing compsniea, while 29,093 tons 
were lost in washing. 

As has already been noted, them ~a8 no coke made’in the Coaao District, the total coke 
production having been made in the East Kootsxq field, where from 104,656 tans of ooal 
there was produced 66,006 tons (2,240 lb.) of coke-only about 30 per cent. of last year’s 
production, a8 the mines x&w closed down for eight months on account of l&our troubles. 

The coke salas for the Proviuce amounted to 73,454 tone, of which amount 7,486 tan8 
WLW drawn from stock. 

The following table indicates the markets in which the coal and coke output of the 
Province was sold :- 

CO& 
CO& Crowsneat Total 

District. PaeoDiatri&. for Provinoe. 

Sold for cansomption in Cansda . (Ton+-2,240 R..) 
I export to United &&es.. I, 

‘,2iJg 95,139 
26¶$94 

1,323,779 
573,888 

I export ta other oonnttiw . . I 3tGo.9 . . . . . . . 38,808 
--__- 

Total 0cs.l sales. 1,681,442 305,033 1,086,475 
COKE. 

Bold for consumption in Canada . . (Tom--2,240 lb. 1 6,163 66,034 
I ~export to United State. ._ n ..~.... 

7y; 
1,287 > 

I exprt to other countries.. . . . x . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
__----__- 

Total de edas. . 0,153 67,301 73,464 

Co~~mnms cm COAST D~STBICT. 
The Coast collieries mined 1,865,661 tons of coal in 1911,of which 2,511 tons were added 

to stock, making 1,853,150 tons distributad from these collicrias in 1911. This amount was 
distributed thua :- 

Sold Bs coal in Canada. . .1,278,640 tons. 
11 United States 363,994 I) 
I, other countrms 38,808 13 

Tots1 sold aa coal ............................ 1,681,442 tons. 
Used under companies’ boilers, etc. ............. 142,616 1, 
Used in making ooke ............................... 
Lost in nraahing ........................... 29,093 ,! 

1,853,150 II 
Z’Zvscoaladdedto&ock.. ..................... 2,511 ,, 

-- 
Qross output, .............. _, ...... 1,855,661 II 
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- 

The total coal s&a of the Coast collieries for the yeaear show, 8s compared with the &es 
of the previous year, an increase of 201,569 tons, equivalent to 13.6 per cent. 

The’consumption of coal in that portion of British Columbia served by the Coast 
collieries-despit. the introduction of California fuel-cil--showa this year an incresse of 
222,779 tona, or about 21 per cent., ever the preceding year; the amount exported to the 
United States is slmcst exactly the auue, only 272 tons greater, but the amount exported 
to other countries has decreased hy 21,482 tons. 

From these fi@rnres it irr apparent tbet the growth of the Provinoe’a coal-conwming 
enterprises has mere than offset the inroads of fuel-oil on the market. 

Only one company in the Co& Districethe Canadian Collie&r, Limited-has ever 
made coke, but this year the evens have not bebn in operation, although the company sold 
6,153 tons of coke from stock, and still has 4,636 tona in stook. 

The coke sold wea entirely for consumption in British Columbia, no export sales bating 
been made. 

On Vancouver Island four companies produced coal this year-the Canadian Collieries, 
Limited, the Western Fuel Company, the Pacific Coast Coal Mines, end the Venwuver-Nan&no 
Cosl Company; the majority of these companies each operate two, or more, ~ccllieries. The 

combined output of the Island collieries ~‘RS 1,625,122 tons. 

In the Niccla and Princeton valleys of the Coast District, the Niccle Valley Coal & Coke 
Company produced 191,290 tons of coal; the Princeton Colliery, 23,396 tons; the Inland 
C. & C. Syndicate (formerly Coal Hill Syndicate). 10,433 tons; and the Diamond Vale 
Colliery, 4,970 tons. 

The total output of this portion of the district was 230,539 tons. The Pacific Gosat 

Colliery Company of Nicola and the Columbia Ccal & Coke Company of Ccalmont, on the 
Tulameen river, each mined coal in development-work, but have not aa yet entered the market 
aa producers. 

Easy KOOTENAY Coa~.arm.n. 

In the East Koobaay coalfield, the old agreement rm to wages, etc., which had existed 
b&wean the operatora and the emplcyeyees, expired on March 31at, 1911, and considerable 
difficulty wes experienced in srranging & new one, the negotiations cocupying nearly eight 
months, during which time the collieries of this section of British Columbia snd also of the 
adjoining portion of Alberta were shut down. The new agreement war+ however, eventually 
signed, and holds binding until March, 1915. 

The production of the mines of this section during the past year therefore only represents 
the output for the four months of the year in which the mines were in openrticn. 

There were three companies operating in this district-the Crow’s Nest Pam Coal Com- 

pany, operating two aeparete collieries, the combined output of which rw 320,940 tons; the 
Ocrhin Coke & Coal Compmy, which made an output of 81,718 tons; and the Roamer Mines, 
Limited, which produced 39,399 tcna of coal, making a gross output for the district for 1911 

of 442,057 tons of cc~l. This gross output is 923,062 tons, or about 67 per cent., less than 
the output of the previous year. 

In addition to the coal mined, 3,259 tons were taken from stock, making the amount of 
coal distributed from the collieries 445,316 tons. 

Of this gross tonnage, 104,656 tons were used in the manufact& of coke, of which there 
wea produced 66,005 tons (2,240 lb.). 
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In addition to the coke made this year, 1,333 tons w~ro taken from stock, making the 
coke sales for this year 67,338 tons, aa compared With sales in 1910 of 213,677 tons. 

Comparisons of the coal, or aoke, output of this district during 1911 with the previous 
year are, however, misleading, 8s the mines were only worked for four months of the year, 
but during that period made a produotion quite up to the average of 1910. 

Thtl following table shows the distribution made of the coal of this district :- 

Sold as coal in Cenads. . . . 95,139 tons. 
II United $X&es . . . . . 209,894 II 

Tots1 sold aa coal ............................ 306.033 tom. 
UMd by the company in making coke. .......... 104,656 II 

8, I, under boilers ............ 36,627 t, 

445,316 1, 

Lees coal taken from stock . . . . . . . . . 3,259 ,I 

442,057 to 

, 

OOLD. 

The production of placer gold during the past year was worth about 
Placer Gold. $426,000 .a~ nearly (UI can be ascertained; grest difficulty is found in 

obtaining reliable &urea, since the work is, in many cases, carried out by 
individuals or unorganized groups of men who keep no books, frequently paying w&g% or for 
supplies, in gold-dust, which, being readily transported, is scattered, end the tax imposed 
thereon by law is thus evaded. 

The production of 1911 is the lowest recorded in the pastaeventeen years, or since 1894. 
Aa compared with the preceding year, it is a decrease of $114,000, or about 21 por cent. 

The mesons for thia decnaeed output am various; probably the most important is that the 
known and available placer depor&s are becoming exhausted, and until new campa shall have 
bean discovered the placer output may be expected to diminish. 

This is more psrticularly true of the smaller snterprines and individual workings, whereas 
the larger hydraulic-mining concerns have, ~L(I a rule, an abundant supply of auriferous gravels; 
the treatment of which demanda a large and continnoun supply of water. This water-supply 
ia dependent on the snowfall of the pro&ding winter end also upon the conditions under 
which it melts, since adequate storage for the conaervatioq of ‘the water is rarely made. 

The snowfall of the winter of 1910-11 was above the average, but it went away mpidly 

and was not followed by the usual spring and fall rains, thus preventing the oustamery fall 
clean-up in aevsrsl instances, which, could it have been made, would probably have brought 
the output up to that of the pravione year. 

The largest production, aa usual, WBB made in the &lin camp, which is credited this year 
with an output of $225,000, which is, however, some $50,000 l&s than last year. 

Mole than half the ‘output of this camp KZW made by the Ruffner Companies operating 
the properties of the North Columbie Company and the Guggenheim holdings on Tar flats, 
on Pine creek, although this year’s output did not prove RB great &B last year’s, 

On Spruce oreek, the Spruce Creek Power Company did not operate, but allowed the 
smaller properties to use all the water, so that, they might work out their ground and so leave 
the company free from annoyance regarding the disposal of its tailing.%. 
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McCloskay & Foley. on the Gladatoqe lease, had n successful wwon, while several em&r 
operators did fsirly well. 

On McKee creek, the Pi&burg-British Gold Company had a very fair ~leaaon, although 
it was not up to expeot$ioos. 

Birch creek is reported to have had this year the moat successful ~eaaon in its history. 

Productive mining was carried on with only fair aucces~ on a number of other creeks. 

The only other placer-mining district of any importance in the Province, as far e.a present 
production goes, ia the old Cariboo District, and here individual mining has entirely given 
away to hydraulicking. 

In this camp the failure of the fall rains prevented B fill clean-up, and the output of the 
district, including Clrriboo and the Quesnel AXlining Divisions, shows B decrease of production 
of nbout $54,000. 

The Ceriboo Mining Division shows a greater loss than this, which is, however, 
somewhat compensated for by an increase in the Quesuel Division. 

In the former of these divisiona, the various properties operated by John Hopp mado 
a lsrge, though diseppointing, output, and a number of smaller companies did fairly well. 

Much work is in progress, installing new plants, and, as these are approaching completion, 
next year should show B great improvement. 

In the Quesnel Division, the two largest enterprises, the Quesnelle Hydraulic Gold 
Mining Company and the H&on lesaw on the North fork of the Queanel river, only 
oompleted their installation late in the seaso~l, so that little productive mining WBB done, 
although oonaiderable top burden was removed, giving much hope for B successful wason this 
coming year. 

The Cmineca District still produces R small quantity of gold, but very much short of 
what it did in paat years. 

Here the individual miner hes had to suspend operations and give way to thb larger 
operator, but, as the distance ia so remote, it is not yet practicable to take in necesary 

maohmery. These conditions will only be improved by the nearer approach of railways. 

East and West Kootenay and Yale Districts prdduced home placer gold, but the amount 
ia small and ia const&ntly diminishing. 

The value of the gold produced from lode-mining in the Province during 
Gold from Lode- the year 19ll~waa $4,725,613, a decrease, as compared with the previous 

mining. year, of $807,867, or about 14.8 per cent. This decrease is partly due to 
the lesser sprcduction of the Nelson Division, together with B decreased 

tonnage of ore in the Boundary District, due to the enforced idleness of the mines through 
the stoppage of the coal and coke supply. 

The following are the wlues of the gold produot of the three most important camps : 
Rosaland, $2,411,837; Boundary, $1,813,690; .nd,Nelson, 98364,619. About 75 per cent. of 
the gold production of the Province is obtained from the smelting of copper-bearing ores, the 
remainder from stampmilling. 

The only large stampmill in operation in the Province is at the Nickel Plate mine at 
Hedley, in the Osoyoos Mining Division, which, this paat year, milled some 57,500 tons of ore 
having e. value of about $675,000. There are smaller stamp-mills operating e,t the Poorman, 
Quewz, Athabaaca, Nugget, and other mines in the Nelson Division, and also quite a small one 
in the Lillooet Mining Division. 
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. 
SILVER. 

The total amount of silver produced in the Province during the year 1911 was 1,892,364 oz., 
valued at $968,293, a decrease in amount, as compared with the previous year, of 5~57,877 oz., 
sod in value of $286,723. 

A very large proportion of the silver produced in the Province is found associated with 
lead-bearing ores, chiefly in the Sloan District, where the important‘ mines we still handi- 
ceppnd by lack of transportation facilities owing to forest fires having destroyed the Kaslo 
and Slocan Railway and, in some instances, the plants of the mines.. 

The St. Eugene mine in Eest Kootensy, formerly a large producer of silver and lead, has, 
temporarily at least, run out of the ore-shoot, and made a very much decreased output, which 
was, however, partly compensated for hy the reopening, by the Consolidated Company, of the 
Sullivan mines. 

The Sloan District-including the Ainaworth, Slooan, Slocan City, and Trout Lake 
Mining Divisions-produced about 49 per cent. of the the t&l Provincial output of silver 
tbia year, and the Fort Steele Mining Division about 17 per cent., all from argentiferous 
&ma. 

LEAD. 

The lead production of the Prwinoe for the year 1911 waa~26,872,397 fb. of lead, having 
a market value of $1,069,521, showing, a8 compared with the prqious year, a decrease in 
amonnt of 7,786,349 fb. of lead, or 22.4 per cent., and B decrease in value of $316,829, or 
as.3 per cent. 

The avewga mark& price of this metal for the year 1911 was s little lower than for the 
previous year. 

The causes militating against the output of silver even more seriously affected the 
production of lead; but it is expected that this trouble Will be largely remedied by next year. 

The lead prcduction is this year, 8s usual, derived chiefly from the Fort Steele Mining 
Division, as is shown in the following table :- 

Fort Steele M.D. produced.. 17,158,069 lb. lead=63.82 per cent. of total. 
Aiosworth II . 289,009 II 1.09 I, I\ 
Slocan to f&706,571 II 24.96 II ,I 
Nelson VI 1,923,836 II 7.19 I, ,! 
Trout Lake II 614,314 II 1.91 II II 
All others !I 276,593 ,I 1.03 I, II 

__- - 
26,8?2,397 100.00 

COPPER. 

The amount of copper in ora mined in the Province in 1911, and smelted dming the 
year, wa8 36,927,656 B. fine copper, valued at the average New York market price for copper 
at $4,571,644. These figurea do not take into account smelter charges; but a deduotion of 
5 lb. of copper to the ton of ore has been made, &a representing approximately the amount of 
copper lost in slags at smelting. 

-- 
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Aa compared with the preceding year, there is, therefore, a decreased praduct,ion in 
wnmnt of 1,316,278 fb., and in value of $299,868. There is B large increase in the Coast 
District and a slight deoreaaa in the Trail Creek (Rossland) Division; while the Boundary 
District shows the large decrease of 9,027,626 B.--due to the stopping of the largest mine for 
want of coke-which ia only partly compensrted for by the increase in the Ooast District of 
7,920,631 ib. of copper. 

The following table shows the production of the various districta for the yearn 1909, 
1910, and lSll:- 

lSG9. 1810. 1911. 
Boundary District.. .40,603,042 fb. 31,354,985 3% 
Rossland 

22,327,359 m. =60.46 % 
II 3,509,909 1, 3.577,745 tt 3,429,702 II 9.29 ,D 

Coast & Cassiar I, 1,297,722 .,.. ,, 3,078,OSO 4, 11,017,872 II 29.83 01 
Yale-Ksmloops (I . . . 1,178 41 152,723 8, .42 ,I 
Nelson !t 186.572 o 231,936 II . . 

.-- -- -- __ 
45,597,245 I, 38,243,934 I, 36,927,656 1, 100.00 v 

The average assays of the copperares of the various camps, baaed upon the copper 
recovered, were 88 follows :- 

Bouhdwy, 0.892 per cent.; Coast, 3.67 per cent.; and Rnsslnnd, 0,675 per cent. 

ZINC. 

The total quantity of zinc produced in JSll WRBB 2,634,644 tb., valued at $129,092, the 
New York price, lew 15 per cent., being taken &B the basis of valuation. 

This comparatively small production WBB made chiefly by the Pala Roi, as&&d by the 
He&l mine, both situsted near Silverton, in the Sloosn, and was obtained BS a by-product 
concentrate from the concentration of lead-silver ores. 

The Whitewater mine, formerly B large producer of zihc concentretaa, and the Lucky Jim 
mine, the only mine in the Province mining ore for ita zinc contents, are both on the line of 
the Kaslo & Slocan Railway, which was destroyed by forest fires and he8 not BB yet been 
rebuilt, 80 that they have been without rail connection and consequently could mat ship. 

A prooess $&gned to separate the values of thn lead-zinc-silver ora of the Slocan has 
been experimented with at Nelson, but this hss not &B yet reached a stage of commercial 
application ; this prmesa is further described under the Nelson Mining Division. 

OTHER MINERALS. 

Although, undoubtedly, there are in the Province nwnmou8 iran- 
Iron-ore. deposits of very considerable size and exceptionally free from injurious 

elements, none of these have been utilized, LL~ there is no market for iron- 
ore, and consequently little development-work has been done. 

Ih the Coast District the iron-ores am all magnetites, as far 8s have been developed in 
any quantity, and, although these acmetimes carry aulphur, WJ pyrite, they SIX singularly free 
from other impurities. 

So far 88 is at present known, there is RO body of hsemrrtite or other ore of iron, such hs 
would be desirable to mix with the magnetites for blast-furnace smelting. 
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Thie fact, together with the present price of coke on the Coast, of from $7 to $8 a ton, 
with little likelihood of ite being less while the present p&e of coal continues, does not seem 
to justify the expectation of an iron-smelting industry hem until these conditiona we slttred. 

Whether it will be found possible to smelt the iron-ores of the Coast with apthracite coal 
from the recently discovered coalfields of the upper Skeena, river, it is too early to predict, 
until the general character of the fuel is more clearly demonstrated and proper trsnsportetion 
facilities to the Coast have been provided. 

As to the electm-thermic smeltiog of such imn-cra into commercial pig-iron, the procega 
has not as yet been sufficiently perfected, elthough it is locked upon as one of the pcasibilitiea 
of the future. 

While platinum is found in meny of the alluvisl gold-workings, where 
Platinum. it can be saved M (L by-product, the saving of it, in a small way, ia attended 

with so much trouble that it hsJ been practically neglected and no 
appreciable production made. 

During the past year a great deal of excitement v&8 created in the Province by reporta 
of the finding, by A. 0. French, of platinum in commercial quantity in certain dgkea 
near Nelson. 

These reports were baaed upon otskmeote, credited to A. Oordon French, that be 
had permnelly determined platinum, snd mat& of that group, and found t.hem to exist in 
commercial qiuntities in dykea in the Granila-Poorman mine and other lccalitiea adjacent 
to Nelson. 

The wide publicity given to these statements by the press and otherwise occesioned the 
staking of innumerable claims on dykea in that vicinity. 

The importance of the discovery, if true, was recognized by this Bureau, and step% were 
taken to try to confirm it, but 80 far the rgsultn hew been decidedly negative, sod this Buresu 
is not able to confirm the existence of platinum or any metals of that group in the vicinity of 
N&XI. 

The details of investigations made are given elsewhere in thin Report. 

BUILDING MATERIALS. 

The growth of cities, with the necessity for fireproof building mat&J, has crested e.n 
industry that pmmiaes to rival any other branch of mineral production. 

The peat year, although the statistical returns we not w complete 88 desired, e production 
of about $3,647,262 is accounted for, the details of which production exe given in Table V., 
on page 9. 

Excellent building-stone of various sorts is found in abundance in 

Buildicg-rtcca almost every part of the Province, but the fact of its widaspmad distribution 
h& however, baen somewhat against the establishment of large quarrying 

industries, 8.8 B sufficient local supply could always be obtained, and, except within reach of 
the larger cities, few regularly equipped quarries have been opened. 

, 

On the Coast, chiefly between Vencouver Island and the Mainland, them am several 
wellequipped quarries taking &t granite, sandstone, and andesite, all of excellent qurlity. ’ 

These quarries supply the stone building material of the Coast cities, and also export to the 
United St&t‘% 
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A detailed description of the more iinportant quarries WLIQ given in the report of this 
Bureau for 1904. 

In the &terior of the Province, the Cansdian Marble & Granite 
Marble. Company opened a marble-quarry on the line of the Lardo-Trout Lake 

Railway, about eight miles from Lardo. This company has, so far, shipped 
only the rough blocks of the marble which were elsewhere sawn into slsbs, etc.. but during 

the past year the company has been engaged in erecting dressing-works, which are not yet in 
running order. The product shipped from the quarry has been small. 

A coarsely crystalline whitish marble, not suitable for cutting into slabs, has been quarried 
on the ahore of Rootamy lake, and used for building purposes in Nelson. 

The Nootka Marble Qusrriee, on Nootka sound, on the *eat coast of Vancouver Island, 
~that were opened up in 1906, have not made soy important shipments. The quarry has not 
been opereted since July, 1909. 

The produotion of red brick has increased during the past year about 
Red Brick. 25 per cent., and now amounts in value to over $400,000. The demaod, 

however, keeps well ahead of even the increased supply, particularly in the 
Coast cities, so that approximately half the brick used in Vancouver is imported. The plants 
:xn the vicinity of Vancouver, besides being increased in size, we being fitted with more modern 
appliances and should be able to meet outside competition. The price of cornmoo brick ranged 
~from $8 to $11 per thousand, according to quality and demand. 

The only company producing firebrick in the Province is the Clayburn 
Firebrick. Company, Ltd., with & plant at Cleyburn, where the beds of clay are of 

the age of the coal-measures. This company made approximately 1,400 M. 
.firebrick, worth about $43,000, end 2,700 M. front or face brick, worth about $98,000 
.Besides this the company made a large number of common brick, tiles, drain-pipes, etc. 

The B.C. Pottery Co. at Victoria West manufactures drain end 
poeenl, Drain- sewer pipe, chimney-tiles, etc., the chief item in their aslea account being 
pipe, and Tile. drain and sewer pipe. The output for the year approached $150,000. 

The company derives its clay pertly from the coal-minea of the Canadian 

Collieries, Ltd., at Comox, and partly from a shale-quarry recently opened up on the west 
.ooaat of Vsncouver Island. 

The manufacture of lime is conducted in a small way at a large 
Lime. number of points in the Province, but only on the Coast has any attempt 

been made at more extensive operations. IO the neighbourhood of Victoria, 
qn Esquimalt hsrbour, Raymond $ Sons have three kilns in operation, and there are kilns 
on Saanich arm. 0n Texada ialsnd-in addition to the old plant at Marble bay-a new and 

+xtensive plant hes been erected at Blubber bay. The limestone being used is of exceptional 

~purity, but in some instances the limestone-beds we CUD by igneous dykea which have to he 
~vejected, and this somewhat increases the costs of quarrying. 

The only company ms;nnfactnring cement in the Province is the 
poeland cement. Vancouver Portland Cement Co., with works at Tc$ inlet., on the Sasnioh 

arm; about twelve miles from Victoria The capacity of these works at 
present is from 1,200 to 1,500 barrels a day, and this psat year the company manufactured I 

+vep 420,000 barrels of cement, valued in the neighbourhoal of $650,000. The r&w matariale, 

limestone and clay, are quarried on the company’s property adjoining the works. The’ 
-wompany has doubled the capacity of the plant, installing electric power to take the place 
-of, or supplement, the ateam plant, and introducing msny l&our-saving appliances 
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Concrete construction hes become 80 extensive on the Coast that 
Crushed Rock companies ha& been’ formed to supply suitable ma+,eri~l for rucb work. 

and Gravel. Near tm2cuver barhour four, companies have opened up quarries in a 
granite rock, and have erect.4 crushing and sizing plants and bins for the 

manufacture of crushed rock for concrete-making and for road-making in Vancower. The 

output of these stone quarrying and crushing plants, in the vicinity of Vancouver alone, 
amounti bat year to $250,000. 

Near Vancouver and Victoria, companies have been formed for supplying washed sand 
and gravel, properly screened to size; at leaot some of those companies have installed a system 
of mining the gravel by hydraulic streama and the,cerrying of the product to the wreens by 
the water wed. The value of the ssod and gravel produced for use in these tww cities 
amounted during the pest year to over $360,000. 
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BUREAU OF MINES. 

WORK OP THE YEAE 

The work of the Bureau of Mines increases, of necessity, year by year, and this growing 
activity is due to the following ctames : The extension of the mining area of the Province, 
with the proportional increase in the number of minea ; the increasiog desire of the outside 
public for the free information which the Bureau supplies with regard to the various mining 
districts and camps, and the appreciation by the prospector of the fact th&t he may obtain, 
gratis, & determination of any rock or mineral which he may scud to the Bureau. 

The routine work of the 05ce, and the preparation end publication of the Report for the 
year just ended, followed by the examination in the field of as many of the mines and mining 
districts as the semen would permit, together with the work of the Laboratory and instruction 

of students, fully occupied the staff for the year. The staff of the Burercu consists of the 
Provincial Mineralogist, the Provincial Assayer, and an ea.&ant in the Laboratory, with 
a clerical assistant in the o&e. 

After the report for the preceding gear had been issued, the Provin- 
Provincial cial Mineralogist, with assistants, held an examination at Victoria of 

Mineralogist. candidates for Certiticat,es of Competency &B Assayers, which la&d a week, 
after which he was fully occupied with necessary office-work until the 

seaaon was sufficiently advanced for field-work. 

In February, 1911, the Provincial Mineialogiat attended, at Nan&no, a meeting of the 
Western Branch af the Canadian Mining Institute, of which be was chairman. 

The meeting dealt particularly with the coal resource8 of the Province, and a number of 
valuable papers were read. The meeting ~88 attended by all the coal-mine o5cials and a 
number of miners from the district,, while the United States Geological Survey sent a 
representative from Wesbington, D.C. 

In Mzsy B second meeting ?f the Institute vs.8 attended; this meeting was held at Trail ; 
after the meeting the smelting plant of the Consolidated M. & 8. Company was visited, and B 
hurried run taken through the company’s mines st Rosslend. 

In July the Provincial Mineralogist end B smsll party proceeded to Hazelton, where, 
after *orno di5oulty a,nd delay--as the normal conditions were upset by the railroad- 
construction proceeding in the districta pack-train W&B secured from the Indians, who done 
had horses for hire at that time, an$ with,Indian packers only, ha proceeded to examine the 
various mineral claims in the district within possible reach of the approaching railway 
transportation. 

From B number of these claims samples of galens, carrying high vnluea in the precious 
metals, bad been received, although the development-work done in there was very superficial. 
Notes on the inspection of these claims will be found in the general report on the Omineon 
Mining Division. 
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The trip embraced Four-mile camp, Nine-mile camp, Rocbers DBboul&, and others, near 
Hazelton, and wea extended to the headwaters of the Telkwa river, to Milk Creek c&p, 
Howson basin, and aleo to the claims on the south side of Hudson Bay mountedn and the 
headwaters of the Zymwatz river. 

This trip occupied until Septsmber 4th, when B return WBB made to Victoria, when, after 
B few days spent in the office, B second trip into the, field ww made-this time to the Slocan 
DistricLsnd, &s B preliminary to this, a third meeting of the Western Branch of the 

X!anadian Mining Institute was attended at New Denver, and various properties in the 
vicinity were visited in oompsny with the members of the Institute attending the meeting. 

The special object of the visit to the Sloan at this time was to investigate the various 
attempts at development-indeptb, tbroogb which deep omdepoaits bed been found, and it is 
pleasant to be able to report that them attempts have proved eminently sueoceasful in such a 
large percentsgs of cases es to greetly encourage and aulstantiste the belief that the ores of 
the Slocan do extend to a considerable depth, and to revive the hope that the,pmductive days 
of the Slooan are in no way mesaured. A rsport’of these investigations is contained in the 

general ,report on the Sloan District, oontsined in the body of this Report. 

IQ December a meeting of the Board of Examiners for Ass~+yers w&s held in Victori&, 
when the meeting was adjourned until January, aa the Government Laboratory had been 
moved back to Superior street and the repairs had not advanced su5cientlg to permit of an 
examination being held them. 

ASSAY OFFICE. 

The following is s summary of the work of the Aeeay 05ce of the Bureau for the year 
1911, 88 reported by the the Provincial Assayer, Herbert Carmichael :- 

The building of the new wing of the Government Buildings necessitated the removal of 
the Mineral Building and IAboratoriea back to Sup&or street. Them operations began on 
the 1st of September and were not quite completad at the end of the year ; all astay and 
annlyticzd work had to stop, and only euch mineral determinations were made 88 could be done 
with little apparatus. 

This interruption of the regular work is r&c&d in a falling-off in the fees collected, as 
noted below, otherwise the amount would have been fully up to the year previous. 

During the year’191 1 there were made by the atal7 in the Government Assay Office 1,098 
assays or quantitative determinations, which is lower than the number made during the 
previous year ; of these, a number were for the Bureau of &fines, or for the other Departments, 
for which no fees were received. The fees collected by the 05~ were aa follow :- 

1 
Fees fmm assays.. . . . . . . . . . . $264 00 

II melting and assaying gold-dust .znd bullion. . . . . 120 00 
0 aeasyers I .. exammstlons . . . . 95 00 

-- 
Total oash receipts, . $479 00 

Determinations and examinstions made for other Government 
Departments for which no fees were collected. 250 00 

-- 
Value of assaying done . . . . . . . . . . $729 00 

The value of gold melted during the year wan $9,853, in 32 lots, ~8 against $16,163 in 
39 lots in 1910. 

, 
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I? addition to the above quantitative work, 8 large number of 
Free qualitative determinations, or tests, were mad& in connection with the 

Determinations. identification and classification of rocks or minerals sent to the Bureau for 
a report; of these no count -aa kept, nor were sny fess charged, a.8 it is 

the established custom of the Bureau to &mine and test qualitatively, without charge, 
ssruples of minerals sent in from any part of the Proviuce, and to give a report on the *&me. 
This has been done for the purpose of encouraging the search for new or rare minerals and ores, 
and to twist prospectors and atbera in the discovery of new mining distriots, by enabling them 
to hare determined, free of CO& the nature and probable ral~e of any rock they may find. 
In making these free determinations, the Bureau asks that the locality from .wbich the sample 
w.w obtained be given by the sender. 

* EXAMINATION FOR ASSAYERS. ~.J 

REPORT OP HERBERT CAE~IC~AEL, SECRETARY OP BOARD OP EUMINERS. 

I have the honour, aa Secretary, to submit the Annual Report of the Board of Examiners 
for Certificates of Competency and Licence to Practise &saying in British Columbia, as 
established under the IL Bureau of Mines Act Amendment Act,, 1899.” 

An examination was held at Victoria under the Act on the 24th April and following 
days, et which two candidates came up for examination and both passed. 

Another examination was aet for the 11th December, but owing to the unfinished 
condition of the Government Laboratory consequent on its removal to Superior street, the 
Board of Examiners decided to adjourn it to B convenient date in February. 

Other meetiugs of the Board of Examiner8 were held during the year, and the Board 
recommended that three licances to practise assaying be granted without examination under 
subs&ion (2), section 2, of the Act. In accordance with these recommendations, certificates~, 
have &en duly issued by the Honourable the Minister of Mines. 

Ayres, D. A .............. 
*ustin, John w 

.Mogie. 
............ H.zelton. 

Bwkua, Gee. 8 ............ .Brits”“ia Beach. 
Baker, c. s. H. ........... .Greenwod 
Bwke, A. C. ...... ...... 
Belt, Sam’, Erwin .......... Greenwood. 
Bernard, Pierre .......... Monte Christo, Wash 
Bishop, Walter. .......... .Grsnd Forks. 
Buohanan, Jamer ......... .Tmil. 
Campbell, Colin ........... .New Denver. 
Canlliehael, Norman. ...... .Clifton, Arizona. 
Church, George B .......... 
Cobeldick, 1,‘. M. ......... .Scotland. 
Colli”son, H. ............. .stewart. 
Conrie, Georae II ....... .Vsncouver. 
Cremr, George 
Cruiokshank, G .Trail. 
Day, AthelsLs". Dawson. 
Dedolph, Ed. .Ksslo. 
Dmkrill, Wnlter R. .Chemsinus. 
Dunn, G. W. .Rossland. 

. 

Farquhw, vi. B. .......... .Vancouver. 
Fingland, John J. .......... 
Gms”enor, F. E ........... .V*neouver. 
Hamilton, Wm. J ......... * 
Hannag, W. H 

.Grand Forks .- 
.......... .Rossland. 

Hart, P. E. ............... 
Hawkins, Frsnois ......... Silverton. 
Hswes, F. B ............. 
Hook, A. Harry 

.Ladysmith. 
.......... .Greenwood. 

Hurter, C. S ............... 
Irwin, Gee. E ............ .v*“nooum?er. 
John, 1). ................. 
Kiddie, Cm R. 

.Hsileybury, Ont. 
..... 

King, R. 
.Obeervatoly Inlet. 

......... .Greenwwd. 
Kitto, Geoffrey B. 
Ln”&J.G.. ............. .;. 

Lndyamith. 
... 

Langley, A. 5 ............. .Crofton. 
Ley, Richard N ........... .Nelson. 
Lindsey, W. W ........ Rossland. 
Imgyxth, F. J .......... .Greenwood. 
Msrtin. s. J. ............. .H*seltm. 
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bbmh, Riohard . .Spokane, Wesh. 
Mamhal,, H. Jukes. .Vanc”nver. 
M”mh”l$ William 8.. .Isdyamith. 
Miles, Ar*h- 1> 
Mitohdl! 
MoC”rmlok. ala1 

“ . . I . I  .  .  

+arles T. .Gr&“d Forks. 
, F. . .R”th, Nevada 
:. c.. .Va”o”““er. M.cD”n*ld; Alex 

Steven, w ” * m. Uomon 
Stewart, James W Portland Csnal. 
Stimmel. B. A.. _, .Tmil. 
,%“AL.., Cln.+,.ua M.rirn Pita 

Nioholls, Frank Norwq. 
Q%llivm, John .Vmoonver. 
Parker, Robt. II. 
Parsenow, W. L .Viotoria. 
Perkins, Walter G.. Baain, Montana. 
Piekard. T. D.. .Ve.no”“ver. 
Richmond, Leigh.. . Duncan, B.C. 
Robsrtsoe, T. iz. . . 
Rod em, Ch. 8. ._. ._ .___, Vancouver. 

% Born mer, A. B. .Butte, Mont. 
sc+.ao* PI.*+, II 
S*, 

Turner, Ii. __. 
Vmoe, John F. C, 
;’ Agnew, Fran 

Wdes, Roland T.. 
Watson. Wm. J.. .L.adysmith. 

B.. .vs000wer. 
;k. Siberia. 

xgh&-Williams, V. L.. .Calif”rnia. 

wel”b, 3, Cuthbe rt . .Butte, Mont. 
Wells, Ben T.. .Lsdysmith. 
west, Qeo. c.. .vm”“““er. 
Whittaker. Delbe 
WiAA,TT.V.,,, 

rt E. Victoria. 
yIyyI., _“.I .._......... 
gsw”rth~~$;r, : : : : : : : : :Toronto, Ont. 

,les Johr;. Ewlsnd. 

.__“.,I_ b, E. Wslter .Nelson. 
Willisma, W. A. .Gre.nd Fork.. 
Willies, Eliot H. _. _. N&an. 
Wimberly, S. H. Nevada, U.S.A. 

Archer, Alla”. 
Brenosn, Chsrlen Victor .Navs Scotia. 
Brome, R. J.. __. _, .Roasland. 
Brown”, P. J _. .Nelscn. 
Bryant, @oil M. .Vanoonver..~ 
Blsylook, Selwyn cf. . Tmil.~ 
Burwash, N. A... 
Cartwi bt, Cosmo T . Ottawa. 
Cavara, % homu W . .Rassland. 
Clothier, Csorg” A Stewnrt. 
Cole, Arthur A. . Cobalt, Ont. 
Cole, Q. E.. . . .Robsalsnd. 
Cole, I,. Heber. . .Ottaws, Ont. 
Conway, E. J. . . . . . 
C”ulth;lrd, R. W., _. .B”Uevus, Ah. 
Cowans, Frederick.. 
Dews”“, V. E. i .Trail. 
Dixon, Howard A., .T”mnti, Ont. 
Galbraith. M. T. 
Gilman, Ellis P.. .Vanoouver. 
Green. J. T. P&o”1 . .Blsirmore, Alta. 

eA .._. 
n, J. C.. .Ki”gston, On&-i”. 

n H.............. 
Hillisrp G. M.. .Ideh”, U.S.A. 
Holdi” , Augustus H .En&nd. 
Johnston, Willkm Steele., .Lachine, Que. 
Kave. Alexand r. 

Kilburn, Ge”. X8. 
L&e, Frnnk E.. ,,Gr”nd Forks. 
Lay, Do”+ Silverton. 
Lee, Fred. E ._.___ .._.. Trail. 
Lewiis, Pranoie B. _. South Africa. 
Menit, Charles P.. 
Murphy,C.J . . . . . . . . 

Muspve, Wi1liam.N.. ,Mexieo City. 
Mussen, Homoe W . .Sib”tie. 
MeArthur. Reginald E 
MoDiarm 
Mr(*rinr 

id, S.-S 
,ir, Wm. C.. Queeo Charlotte I&“ds. 

obt. B. . .“ano”uver. 
$%&:J”hn Qua”” Chwlotte Islands. 
MoMurtq, Gordon 0.. 
Mc ?i”b, J. A.. ............. Trail. 
M”Phee,W.B.. ........... 
MoVioar, John ............ .Edmonton, Altg 
Maolennm, F. W .......... .Boasland 
Newton. W. E. ........... .Silwrton. 

D ....... .Vi”taria. 
Reid, J. A ................ .Greenw”“d. 
Ritchie, A. B ............. 
Rose, J. H ................. 
Scott, Oewld Norman ...... 
Shannon, s ................. 
Shkrw, Q. P .............. .Midland, Ont, 
Sho&y; P. M.. . .lYsil. 
Sloan, David. ..Three Forks. 
Stevens, F. Q.. .Marico. 
Sullircm, Michael H.. .Trail. 
Sutherland, T. Frwer.. 
Swinney, Leslie A. E.. 
Thomson. R. Nellis.. .Anaconda, Montans. 
Thomson, Robt. W. 
Watson, A. A.. .Olalla 
Watson, Ifenry . 
Workman, Ch. W.. _. _. 
Wright, Riohard Rossland. 
Wjmne, Law+” c.. 
Yoill, H. II.. .Siluerton. 

Carmichssl, Rerbert Victoria. 
(Provincial Assayer. ) 

Harrip, Henry. Au&dis. 
Hdey, Robt. R.. .Vanoouver. 
Kiddie, Thea. :Vonmuver. 
Sutton, W. J. .Viotoris. 

McKiUop, Alsxsnder. Vanoouver. 
Pellew-Hsrvsy, Wm.. .Lo”d”“, England. 
Robertson, Wm. F.. _. .Vi”torie. 

(Provinoial Min6rdogist.) 
Mwah.11, Dr. T. R.. _. .L”ad”n, England. 

PREVloUsLY I@aU&D “NDBR TBB “BUREAU OF MINES ACT, 1897,” SECTION 12. 

Pinder, W. J. . Thompson, ,Tames B.. .Vancouver. 

3 
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EXAMINATIONS FOR COALMINE OFFICIALS. 

The “Coal-mines Regulation Act,” a8 now consolidated sod amended, prorides that all 
officers of a coal-mining company having any direct charge of work underground shall hold 
Government Certificates of Competency, which me to be obtained only after passing &II 
examination before a duly qualified Board, appointed for the purpose of holding such exami 
nations, and known 88 the Managers’ Board. 

The certificates granted on the recommendation of such Board snd the requirements 
shall be as follows:- 

“In no case shall a certificate of oompetenoy be granted to any candidate until he shall 
satisfy the Board of @xsminera- 

“(a.) I f  a candidate for a manageger, that he is a British subject and has had st least 
five years’ experience in and about the practical workings of B coal-mine, md is 
at least twenty-five years of age; or, if he has taken a degree in scientific and 
mining training, including a. eowse in coal-mining at B university or mining 
school approved by the Minister of Mines, that he has had at least four years, 
experience in and about the practical working of a coal-mine: 

“ (b.) I f  a candidate-for overman, that he has had at least five years’ experience in 
and about the practical working of 8 coal-mine, and is at lest twenty-three 
years of age: 

‘1 (c.) I f  a candidate for shiftbosa, firebonn, or shotlighter, that he has had at least 
three years’ experience in and about the practical working of .a coal-mine, ia 
the holder of a certificate of competency 88 B coal-miner, and is at leaat twenty- 
three years of age: 

$1 (d.) A candidate for a certificate of competency 88 manager, overman, shiftboss, 
fireboas, OP shotlighter shall produce s certificate from & duly qualified medical 
practitioner 01‘ St. John’s or other recognized ambulance society, showing that 
he has taken a oonrse in mnbulance-work fitting him, the said candidate, to 
giqe first aid to men injured in coal-mining operations. 

‘~For the purposes of this section the experience demanded by auoh section shall be of 
sooh character 8s the Board shall consider of practical value in qualifying the candidate 
for the poaition to which such class of certiticltte spplies. 

11 F+&enoe had in B mine outside of the Province may be accepted should t.he Board 

consider such of equal value.” 

Any certificate is oonsidered as including that of any lower olase. 

EXAMINATION FOR MINERS. 

In addition to the examinations and certificates already specified as coming under the 
Managers’ Board, the Act further provides that every coal-miner shell be the holder of a 
oertificata of oompetenoy as such. By Li miner ” ia meant <‘ 8, person employed underground 

in any coal-mine to cut, shear, break, or loosen coal from the solid, whether by hand or 
machinery.” 

Exsminations for B miner’s certificate me held each month at each colliery by a Board of 
Examiners, kdown BS the Miners’ Board, and consisting of an examiner appointed by the 
owners, 8x1 examiner elected by the minera of that colliery, and an examiner appointed by the 
Government. 
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BOARD OF EXAMINERS FOR COAL.MINE OFFICIALS 

FIRST-, SECOBD-, I\ND THIRD-CLANS CERTIFIOATEB. 

Rqmt of Secrebmy of Board, Tully Boyce. 

I beg to submit the Annual Report covering the transactions of the above Board for the 
year ending December 3lst, 1911. 

The Board of Appointment. of Examiners consists of Thos. R. Stockett, of Nan&no, 
Chairman; George Williams, of Nanaimo, Vice-Chairman; Tully Boyce, of Nan&m, 
Secretary; Andrew Bryden, of Merritt; and David G. Wilson, of Hosmer. 

Towards the end of the year the Board sustained the loss, by resignation, of two active 
members: John John, of Wellington, who has removed from the Province, and F. 
II. Shepherd, M.P., who is representative in the House of Commons at Ottawa. The 
Honourahle the Minister of Mines has not yet made appointments to fill the vacancies. 

The meetings are held in the office of the Board at Nanaimo. Examinations vere held 
for First-, Second-, aud Third-class Certificstes at Nanaimo, Cumberland, Merritt, and Fernie, 
on Mny 9th, lOth, and 11th. 1911. 

The total number of candidates at this exmnination was as followk: For first-class, 24 (of 
which 13 failed); for second-class, 24 .(of which 16 fsiled); for third-class, 66 (of which 30 
failed); total number coming up for examination, 114. 

The number of failures st thia examination w&s both unprecedented and unaccountable, 
as the questions set were of the usual practical nature and no more technical than on previous 
oooesions: 

Owing to the large number of failures, the Board decided to hold another elisminstion 
for Firs&, Second-, and Third-class Certificates at Nansimo, Cumberland, Merritt, and Fernie, 
on October 3rd, 4th, and 5th, 1911. 

The total number of candidates at this examinstion was 8s follows: For first-class, 17 
(of which 11 failed); fof second-class, 23 (of which 14 failed); for third-class, 39 (of which 8 
failed) ; total number coming up for examination, 79. 

!?he work of the candidate8 on this occasion W&B e. slight improvement ‘on the previous 
examination, hut not up to the expectations of the Board. 

The Board has no intention of lowering the standard of the examinations, 80 intending 
candidates, to be successful, must devote more time to study. 

The fullest information aa to the standard of e5cienoy required and copies of previous 
questions in printed form may be had by applying to the Secretary at Nanaimo. 

For 1912 the Board has decided to hold an examination for First-, Second-, and Third- 
class Catificates st Nanaimo, Cumberland, Merritt, and Fernie, on May 7th, 8th, and 9th, 
1912, at which it ia hoped the intending candidates will show B marked improvement over 
the-work of 1911. 

I append hereto B list of the candidates who auccwsfully passed the exeminetiona in the 
various classes. 

-- 



Andrew w. Baxter ................................ .................. June foth, 1911 
Jamescm~der ..................................................... I 
James 8. H. Church .................................................. I 
David Davies ...................................................... I 
Joseph Fey .......................................................... n 
Robert Fsirfo”l1.. .................. , ............................... I 
ClirTord Humphries. .................................................. I, 
George Kellock .................................................... I 
D.A.Maeauley ..................................................... ” 
Frank qavidPeaco& ................ .............................. n 
asmea btrsng 
Robert Bonar 

............ 
................................................................................................. ootober &tll, tall 

Nsthanid Ho*ells .................................................. n 
J.T.M”sgr*ve ...................................................... n 
J. w. Powell ...................................................... ” 
A.E.Smith ......................................................... I, 
J. E. Spioer ......................... . ................................ II 

NAME. D.mE. NO. 

John H. Brownrigg ................................................. June lOth, ,911 B 124 
D. McMillsn ........................................................ b B 125 
John M. Gillespie ... ., .............................................. n B12S 
Thomas hIether ...................................................... I 11127 
George Luck. ..................................................... I 81% 
Joaspb Neen ....................................................... I, BE29 
AherG. Horracks ................................................. n B 130 
bmtllev? Stafford., .................................................. B 131 
William Reid ....................................................... octoder !2sth, 1911 B 1.32 
J.A.McDonald ....................... (.............................. I B 133 
R. J Brown ..................................... ................. n Bit34 
8. K. xattislmw. .................................................... n B 335 
J*mssL.Brown ..................................................... r, B MS 
James E. Knowles. ................................................... II u 137 
A. w. Courtney .................................................. n B 138 
M. T. Rapes ........................................................ I? R WI 
Jsrnur Renny ....................................................... I Bl40 
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Nom. 
'I 

DAY& 

EddyLimb 
Norman Huby 

.................................................. .............................................................. Jane Ioth, 1311 
, 

WilliamStrsng 
I 

......................... ........................... 
WilliamBeveridge......‘................................ 

I? 

Robinson W&on. 
............ II 

James Martin 
.................................................. ,, 

......... .:. ............................................ 
Ernest Leonard Warburton 

,I 

Thomas Strang 
.......................................... I 

...................................... ................ 
A.Derbysbire.. 

., 
.................................................. 

William Whitehouse.. 
., 

Willie.zj Reid 
............................................... I, 

....................................................... 
John Snmual Williams .................. :. 
LswiaClsrk 

............................ n 
............... 

Joseph W. Horbury 
.......................................... n 

JamesCoulthard 
.................................................. ,, 

.................................................... 
Robert 8. Brown.. 

n 
........................... .: 

Isaao Dykes 
...................... n 

..... ........................................... 
.JohnLittler...........................; 
John Bennie 

............................. I 
......................................................... I 

Jam~sBr~wn.................................: ...................... n 
Dsv,dIrvine ....................................................... 
John Miles 

I 
......................................................... 

Robert Barker 
n 

........... 
JohnLoxton 

......................................... n 
........................................................ 

M&hew Littler 
,, 

Robert Littler 
.................................................... n 

...................... .:. .............................. o 
Ale~nderMoLschlsn.....; ......................................... 
AodrswCairnes ..................................................... I 
JohnMaokie ........................................................ 
William Beuld 

I 
..................................... ................ I, 

RobertD.Brown 
Jonsthnn Heoney 

................................................... ” 
.................................................... 

John Donoachie 
I, 

..................................................... ” 
William Jsmea Keenan .............................................. ” 
PeterMoKentie 
George 1,x&m. 

..................................................... 

JohnQuinn ............................................................................................................. 
AlexsnderAllen 

Ootober&th, 1911 
.................................................. 

William W. Clarkstone. .............................................. 
Stewart Lynch ...................................................... 
ArthurOhalloner ............ ..! ..................................... 
Alexsnder Orr .... -. .............. ;. ...................... ;. ......... 
JsmesGlen~. ................................. j.. .................... 
Alexander Living&one .............................................. 
John Anderson .................................................... 
Edward Wilkinson. ....................... ..;. ....................... 
WalterSteel* ....................................................... 
John Chester .............. ......................................... 
JamesQuinn ....................................................... 
John MoKinIey ...................................................... 
Hollis~nlamile .................................................... 
John&m&on ..................................................... 
AllenFord .......................................................... 
Peter Myers ........................................................ 
J. T. T s. lor ........................................................ 
John Mo i; onald .................................................. 
Thonla*Bigga ........................................................ 
Robert Baxter ....................................................... 
RobertBrow”. ...................................................... 
T.J. FitFp~ttriok..................................................; .. 
Jsmea F&foul1 ....................................................... 
Thomas Archibald ................................................... 
Robert Doodaon ...................................................... 
John W. Shipley ....... .i ........................................... 
Herbert Webb ....................................................... 
J. H.Riohsrd.wn ................................................... 
George Dingad& ............. : .................................... 

n 

I 

1 

I 

n 

” 

” 

n 

” 

I, 

” 

” 

I 

I 

I 

n 

” 

” 

n 

n 

n 

n 

I 

I 

I, 

” 

” 

I 

” 

I, 

c 

NO. 
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Registered List of Holders of Certificates of Competency as 

Coal-mine Officials. 

FrRsT-OLASB CeRTIFrCATPs.-SERVICE CERTIFICATES I88”ED UNDER SEOTlON 39, (C ConI. 

MINES REGULATION Aq 1877.” 

John Bryden, Victoria. Archibald Dick, Government Inspector of Mines. 
Edward G. Prior. James Duqsmuir, Victoria. 
Thomas A. Buckley. Jamea Cairns, Cornox, Fmmer. 

F~BT-cmss CERTIFICXTSS OF COWETENCY ISBUBD UNDER “COAL Mrw.8 
REGULATION ACT, 1897.” 

Shepherd,FranoisH................................,.............. _. March 
Honobin, Wi!liam 
Little, Franms D . 

M&Y 
I, 

Martell.Josbua ............................................................. I) ,st, I 
Chandler. Willism ........................................................... 

............ 
December 21st. 1883 

Prient,El~~ah.........~...........................................~ ,r 21.t; I 
McGregor,J~~es ............................................................ hmary 1&h, 1838 
&,~d,e,.JosepW ............................................................. I( 1%h, * 
Matthews,,John ............................................................ n 8th, 1888 
Norton, Rxhard Henry ..................................................... 26th, I 
Brydq Andrew 

Augoat 
............................................................. December Xkh, n 

Russell, Thomas ............................................................. Mel, 1891 
Shnrp,Alea~nder..~ 

April 
.......................................................... October -mh, ” 

Kesley, John. ........................................................... Mercb Itb, 1892 
W~ll,WilliamH ........................................................... May Emh, 1~9 6 
Morgsn,Thomas ............................................................. ,, ROtb, I 
Wi,m,Dsvid .............................................................. n 30th, n 
Smith, F’rsnk B ..... ...................................................... n 3Oth, I 
Bradshaw,GeorgeB ........................................................ .Jsne V&h, 1899 
Simpson, William G .......................................................... n nth, n 
H~~g~~fG”~8, .J&llles. ........................................................ 
Drinn~,RohertG 

February 5th, 1901 
.......................................................... I Sth, I 

Erowitt, Benjamin. .......................................................... August 3rd, I, 
Stock&t, Thomss, Jr ........................................................ ,, 3rd, II 
Pearson, Robert ............................................................ I 3rd, I 
Cunli&,John .............................................................. I) 34 I 
Evsns,D~niel................................~ .............................. I, 3rd, I 
MoEroy,James...................~................~ ........................ October 17th, ,902 
Wilson, A. R ............................................................... ,, 17th, I, 
Simiater, Charles .......................................................... I 17th, I 
Budge, Thomaa. .................. ............ :. ..... : ...................... I L;th, I 
Mills,Thomas......~...........................~ ........................... I 17th, I, 
Faulds, Alermder ......................................................... I I’ith, n 
Riohards, Jamee A. ...................................................... n l,th, I 
MeJ&.r,,Don~ld .......................................................... ..;.Janu* ry 21st, 1905 
Wilkinson, Gao...............................~ ............................... ,, 21st, I 
Wright,H.B ............................................................... n 21et, I, 
Co&hard. R. W .......................................................... ” 21et, I, 
Rd,J. Richardson ......................................................... I 21st, I, 
John,John ................................................................. ” 21st, ” 
Ivhdey,R .I.. ............................................................. I) 21st, ” 
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Baxtar, Andrew .............................................................. June 
Biggs,J.Q 

lOtb, 
................................................................... 

Bonar,r,bert 
July 222nd, 

.............................................................. 
Bridge, Edward 

ootober 2&b, 
............................................................. 

Canfield, B 
July 22nd, 

................................................................ 
Church, James A. H 

i&y 
...................................................... June l&2 

Crowder,J.mes .............................................................. n 
Darb shire, James. 

lath: 

J 
.. ........................................................ ‘Novsmber 

Davf W. A. 
8tb, 

son, ............................................................ 
Dsvles,Ikwid 

MEY I.+, 

Devlin, Henry 
....................... ..~~~....~..~~~..~~~......~~~..~..~, .... June l&b, 
........... ............. .: ..................................... 

Elliott, Daniel 
May Ist, 

............................... ................................ November 
Emmaon, Joseph 

$tb, 
........................ ................................... ” 

Evans,Ewa 
9Cb, 

............................................................... ,, 
Fsj~oull,Robert 

%b, 
...................... ..< ................................... June 

Foy, Joneph. 
lotb, 

........ ... . ................................................... n 
France,Thos 

Ilxb, 
................................................................ 

Fr~er,Norman 
November22nd, 

.............................................................. ~srcb 
Freemm, H. N 

&b, 
........................ ....... .................... ........ 

Callowsy, C. F. J. 
&y I&, 

...... .................................................... 
Graham, Cbarlw 

July 2%d, 
....................................... ...................... 

Grabsm, Thomae.. 
Norember l&h, 

............................. ._., .......................... I 
Gray, Jeme.3 ................................................................ I 2% 
Heathcote,Eli’ah 

L 
...................................................... .... March 

Henderson,Ro rt 
4th: 

.............................................. ............. 
Holden, James 

November 2l~b, 
....... .... ................................................... 

Howella,Nsthsnisl...... 
May ,st, 

................................................. October 28th. 
Humphries, Clifford. ........................................................ ,Jum 
Jackaon,Tbos.R ........................................................... Novembr 
James, William..........................~ ..................................... 
Keith,Thomas 

July I 
............................................................... Novem’ 

~~~~~,G~S;“.‘.....‘............::;:::;;:::::;::::::::::::::::::;::::.::::::::;:::~ : g;ten~ 10th; 

10th; I 
!r 9tb, ,907 

!%d, 1908 

1.t; ,909 
ber2%d, iSUB 

1st. ,!wMo 
>berlOth, 1910 

28th, ,911 
1908 

Knox,T.K ............................................................... 
LsncastqW 

July 27th; 
............................................................. I 

Lookhart, Wm 
2Znd, 

....... ................................................... 
Ms*cauley, D. A. 

&y 
....... .,,_, ................. ............................... June 1’ 

McCnlloch,J~. .............................................................. Se 
McGuiokie,Thomas .......................................................... 
McMiUan,J.H............; 

July 22nd, 
.................................................. 

MoVicar, Samuel 
Septemba 

........................................................... 
Millar,JohnK 

May 
............................................................... Noveml 

Moot~~~ery,JoboW .................................. . ................... 
Mordy,Thomas 

May 
............................................ 

Mdusgrave.~ J. T ......................... ................ ::::::::::::::t::. E%r 
Newton,Jobn _ ............................................................ 22nd, 
Peacock, Frank David 

July 
........................................................ 

Powell, .J. W 
ootober !ZStlr, 

................................................................ June IOth, 
Ssville, Luther .............................................................. July !Z%d, 
Shenks,Jobn ................................................................ May I&, 
Sbaw,Alex .................................................................. November l&b, 
Sbenton, T. J. .............................................................. 
Shone, Ssmnel.. ................................................... ........ 

September ‘lx$ 

Sloan, Hugh. 
Mey 

.................................................... Kovombm 27th: 
Smitb,A.E ............................................................. October 2&h, 
Smith, Jwepb ............................................................... 
Spicer, J. E 

July 22nd. 
.................................................................. 

Sprnntoo, T. A., 
ootober 2&h, 

........................................................... November 7th, 
stems, L. c ................................... ........................ II 27th, 
Stewmt, R. T ......................... ..................................... 
Strsahan, Robert 

September lOtb, 
.................... ...................................... March ah, 

Strsng, James ................................................................ June ,Oth, 
Thornsa, J.D ................................. ..i ........................... 
Thoroe,B.L.. 

Septembsrlotb, 
..... ..................................................... II Ioth, 

Wsllbsnk, J. ............................................................. ” uxb, 
Williams, Tbos. H.n .......................................................... November22nd. 
Wylie,Joho ................................................................. July 2%d, 

1911 

I;;08 
Kml 
,rKm 
,910 
1909 

1~11 
1908 
lS,, 
1909’ 

l&O 
1905 
,911 
,919 

I  

Ail 
1908 - 
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Corkhill, ‘Thomas .,................................._..._..._. March 4th, 190.5.... 
Morton,T.R .,..,.. .,._._._....,..,..._...,.,,_...._..,..,._~.___ ,, 
Lee,JohnS........... 

Ml, n 
n 

Mill~r,J.K......................................................... ,, 
4th, n 

McCliment, John ._ _. _. _. 
&h, I 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.. n 
Martin.D~vid........~.............................................. I/ 

4th, n 
4th, n _. 

I 4th. n Hunt, John ....................................................... 
Walker,Devid ..................................................... 
Short,Riohard ...................................................... 
Powell, William Bxien ............................................... 
Sharp, James. ...................................................... 
Bryden, Alexsnder. ................................................ 

I  4th; I ,._, B 14 
I ‘uh, I B 15 
n 4th. I, B 16 
I  18th; n __._ B 17 
I 4th. I B 18 

Adamson, Robert ................................................. S 
Anderson, Robert 
Bar&y, Andrew 

........................................................................................................ 
Ju;y 

+, +I 
29th, ,905 B 25 

Bastian, John ...................................................... Nom :mber 2nd, ,907 B 42 
Bevis, Ne.thsniel. .................................................... 
Bigga, J 

Septembe 
............. ............................................. May 

,I nxh, 19; g ‘!$ 
let. 19 

Biggs..JohnG............................................~ .......... NOVtdX r 2nd; 1907 B 40 
Brsoe,Thomaa ...................................................... v  B9i3 
Bridge, Edward ..................................................... October 

27th; 19091 
23rd, 19061 B 33 

Brown, David .............. .,_ ...................................... September IOth, 1910 B 108 
Brown.JsmesL ..................................................... October 28th, ,911 B 136 
Brown, John 0 .................................................... I R %I 
Brown, R. J ........................................................ I E? E 
Bromrig 

f  
,JohnH ................................................. .June 

Bushell, .P ................................ ,,._,,_., ............. 
Carroll, Henry 

May Ist, 1909 B 8, 
......... ........................................... 22nd, l9Og B 62 

Csufield,Bernsrd ................................................... %&r 23rd. 18 --aa B 30 
Caathorne, L ........................................................ b f v  Ist, 1909 B 93 
Churchill, James. 

............................ 
....................... 

Commons. Wm.................................~ 
July 22nd, 190” B 65 

.................... Se temb 
JY 

er 10tb, 1910 B 115 
Caok, Joseph ..................................................... 
Courtney.A. W. 

.uy 22nd, 1908 B 64 
..................................................... October !mh, l9ll B 138 

Cmwford, Dsvid ..................................................... Id, 1909 B 88 
Cunliffe, I!. 

May 
..................................................... II 1st. I I s 78 

Da&&, David 
Darbyahire, James. 

........................... 
.......................................................................... 

pzbrnn 
0 

pi;s,i&tgeL:~: ..i: ............... ............................. Septemb 

Dunsmrdr,John ................................................................................................ 
Navembe 

,, 
Dykes,J.W.: 

1&h, 19% 
...................... .............................. 

Eoaleston.Wm 
Mv 

...................................................... s IFit, I I ks 87 
Evsns,Evm ....................................................... Maroh Ilth, 
F&foul,, R ....................................................... 
Wnlayson, Jsmes 

May 
......................... ;. ....................... : 

Foster, W. R., 
July 

.... ................................................ Novembe 
Franoe,Thos ........................................................ II 
Frsncis,F.noch V&y 

1&h, 1%X 
..................................................... ,st, I 

Frsoois, James ..................................................... 
m,HenryN 

.Julg 22nd, 19 
.................................................. Novt 

Gardner, John. ..................................................... 
aim, Hugh. 

July 
....... 

ie,John 
.................................................................................................. 

O&b, 
2 

NABm. Dam. Cm. No. 
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NADIE. DATE. ICer. No. 

Gillespie, John M ................................. .................. June 
Grsham,Chas 

lath, 
..................................................... March 

Gray, David. ..................................................... 
Henderson,Robert 

M&Y 
&h, 
‘at, 

................................................... 
Horrocks,AboerG 

July 2%1d, 
................................................... June 

Howells,N 
l”kh, 

......................................................... 
Hudson, Gworge 

Novembei 27~1, 
..................................................... 

Hu hes,.JohnC.................................: 
Septembar lath, 

Jw BOLL Thos R. 
Jao!&, &id :. 

.................... 
................................................... 

....................................... , ............. 
Jarrett, Fred ....................................................... 

?&ibw l$ 

Jaynes, Frank. 
May 

........... .......................................... 
John, Howell 

September I&h: 
....................................................... I 

Johnson,Moses 
lath, 

Jonen, William 
..................................................... May l&, 
...... ................................................ 

Jones, Wil1i.m T 
July *9tll, 

.................................................... ,, 
Jordan, Thus 

%d, 
................................................. 

Knowlea,JamesE......................................~ 
November 27tll, 

............. October 
Lanoaeter, WiUiun November 

2w2, 
................................................ 

Lee, Robert John 
2nd, 

......... ,:. ........................................ 
Lackhsrt, Willism. 

September ,0th, 
.................................... ............. Ootobar 

Lock, Gworge 
23rd, 

........................................................ June 
iMaasey,H 

‘Oth, 
....... ..i .................. ............................. 

Milath~r,Thamas 
November 2ith, 

............... ..................................... June 
Msttiahsw,S. E 

lcxb, 
.................................................... October 

Matu~ky,A 
2!3,h, 

...................... .................................. 
M-y, W. J 

May Id, 
....... .......................................... ..... 

Merryfield, William. 
November 27th, 

...... .......................................... 
Mimi, Hy. E 

July 
.............................................. Se 

22nd, 
........ 

Middleton, Robert.. P 
tember 10th. 

...... ......................................... 
Monks, J.,,, 

Joy plod, 
....................................................... 

Molorgan,John.........l 
November 2,,d, 

............................................. ,, 
Morris,John.. ..................................................... 
Morton,RobertW 

July 
2nd, 

................................................... ,, El3 
Muegmve, J. ................................................ ....... 
MoDonatd, J. k 

Msy 1st: 
.................................................... O&&w 

McFegan, W ................................................ . 
2*tll, 

..... 
McGuckie, Thomas M 

Nowmbr 27th, 
........ ..................................... .. Ootobsr 

MaKelvie, J 
23x11, 

................ ....................................... 
McKendriok, And 

M-V lb, 
.................................................... 

McKinnell, David. 
September ,Otb, 

.................................................. October 
McMillsn,D 

2&d. 
........................................................ June 1cKh. 

McPherson, Jamee E ................................................ 
Neeo,Jaseph 

Jldy 2Znd, 
........................................................ June 

Nellist, David 
,0th, 

....................................................... March 
Newton, John 0otob-s 

4th, 
...................................................... 

Newt”n,Wm 
2&d, 

........................................................ 
O’Brien, George 

Se,,tanber,Oth, 
.................................................... 

Ovingtin, .~ohn 
May ‘at, 

.......... ......................................... 
Parkwoo, T 

November 2nd, 
............. ......................................... 

Pnrnhmo, Charlss 
May l&G, 

.................................. ................. Novefnber 
Rankin, Gee. 

2nd, 
....... ................... _, ........................... ,, 

Raynes,M.T.....................~ 
2%b, 

.................................. Oat&m 
Reid,Thomas 

2&h, 
....................................................... 

Reid, Wm 
July 29th, 

........................................................... 
Renoy, Jamee 

October 28tb, 
............................................... ........ ,, 

Rich&a, Th 
28th, 

om&9 .................................................... 
Rigby, John. 

November 2nd, 
....................................................... 

Roherts,Ebenezer 
, July 29th, 

................................................... 
Robinson, William. 

Septemb.w,0th, 
................................................. 

Rogers, George 
July 22od, 

...................................................... 
Russell, Daniel 

May Id, 
................................ ..................... November 

Rusaell,John 
hd, 

....................................................... ,, 
Swille, Luther 

2nd, 
.................................................. _, .... I, Bad, 

191, 
1905 

:iE 
1911 
,9”9 
19,O 

1908 
1905 
KM 
19m 
,9,1 
1907 
,9!0 
1906 
,911 

E 

409 
I  

1908 
,910 
Km8 
1907 

1;;08 
I 

:E 
1m9 
1906 
1m9 
19lO 

E 

:E 

E 
l9,O 
lm9 
1907 
la09 
1907 
1909 
1911 
1905 
1911 

,I 
” I 
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SecoND-cLass CERTIPIonTEs 188”ED UNDER “COAL MINES REGULATION ACT FURTHER 

Ammnsm Am, 1904.“~Concluded. 

li*Bm. IbrLTE. Cer. No. 

Shaw,Alex .,.~,.__.__._..___.....................,.............,,,, July mh, m% B 19 
SomeNi”e, Blea.......~............................................. Msrch Gh, I 
Sproston, Thm. A.. ..~........ NowJnltm 2nd, Ml7 :: 4: 
Stsfford,Mstthew................................................... June llxh, 1911 B 13, 
Stewart, J. M May I&, ,909 B 95 
Staokwell, William November C&d, ,907 B 56 
Thomas, J. B. I 276h, lw9 B 10.5 
!chomaa,JosephrJ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._..._.... Ootober md, 19% B 38 
Thompson, Joseph September l&h, 1910 B 114 
To”ge,Th”mas...........,.......................................... July 22nd, ,908 B 7, 
Vsnhulle, Peter.. November 2nd, 107 B 64 
Virgo, J........................................................... Mny IRt, ,909 B s9 
Watson,AdamC...................................~................ Novamber 1;;;, ,905 
Web~r,JohnFrsnk................................................. Mwch E Y 
Wesnedge,W ..-.................. November 27th: l&9 B 98 
White,John . . . . . . . . ..t........................~........ 
Williams, watlxin.. ~. A&ember l% ::i : 1:: 
Wilson, Thomas _, .:. _. ._ ~. _. _. /July mna: ,908 B 74 
Wilson, Iv.. _../ I Tmnd, ~” B 70 
Worthin tin, Joseph iMay 

B 
Id, 1909 B 85 

wyuie, , Oh” B. _. ,.J”lY !mh, 1904 B 22 

THIRD-cmss CERT~WATES 188~~~ UNDER iI COAL MINES RECIULATION Am FURTHER 

Aarmnomw Am, 1904.” 

Naxm Dana. cw. No. 

Adamsou,Rohert,................................................... May lb, 1909 c323 
Alee,,, Alexander...............................,...,,.,............. October 28th, ,911 U439 
ALmond,Alex.................................... II 1st, ,907 c252 
.4,mand,W.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..I................................. July !%d, 1908 C 286 
Anderso,,,Jai,n ..,...,...._.__.._.....__..__._.........._........... October z&h, ,911 0437 
*rohibld, Thorna* r 2&h, I? c&4 
B8ggaley,J.............,...................................... July 22nd, 1908 C3Wl 
marker, Robert.................,............................,....... June IWh, ,911 c415 
Barlow,B. R......................~................................. May 

lst* ‘w9 E iii Barnes,B.J.................... . . . ..__................... I I&, * 
Bau,d, Wm.. ._. ._, ._. ., ,.. ._. ,_. ,._, ~. _. ._. June 10th, 191, C422 
Baxter, Robert.. . October 2*tli, II C&O 
B.&on, 1). H.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . May la& 1969 c 3.38 
Bmnie, John. ,,.,,~ .,,,........,.............,,., June ,Oth, ,911 Cd,, 
Bcverid e,Wm.............................. ..,................,... I 

Jg 
,Otb, 

Biggs, ohll .__.._......_,..,,,....,. . . . . . . . March 4tn, lsj, : iit 
Biggs,Thomaa....................................................... October ‘mh, ,911 c449 
Bimbe,,,Richard . . . ..__..._.._._....._...._............._....... II *St,, ,907 cm3 
Blew&, Ernest. ,. ,,...........,...... July mid, ,908 C298 
B*~,ey,Williem.................................................... n zznd, I, CM1 
Bridge,Ed,wd . . . ..___._..,._...,...___,....,.__................... I 2%h, 19% c !a3 
Brisooe, F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I mAd, ,908 c 309 
Brown, David ,. ,.. ._. ,. ,. ._ ,_, November Ist, ,909 C 348 
Brown,James....................................................... SeptemberlOth, ,910 C36-4 
Brown, Jalnes. ,_........._............._..__. June 10th. 191, c412 
Brown, John....................................,................... Se&twlOtb, ,9,0 C392 
Brow,,, Robert _. _. _. 2%h, 1911 CM, 
Brawn, Robert u.. June lath, I C&23 
Brown,RobertS.................. ._,............................... I lath, I u408 
Brcmn, Thomas,. July 2&$ ,908 g;;; 
Bmwnrigg, J.H...................................................~. I 
Bnllen, Tbomas.............~........................................ September IOth, ,910 C 379 
Busbe”, Jss. P Ootober ,st, ,907 L’204 
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Tmtmc~nss C~~~wuxms IRKED UNDER “COAL MINES REGULATION ACT FURTHEB 

AKEHDMENT ACT, 1904.“-Continued. 

NABlE. D4TE. Cer. No. 

Chimes, Andrew. ................................................... June 
Cslverly, Jaeph. 

lceh, 1911 cm 
........................................... 

Camemile, H&is 
September 1&h, ,S,O C 375 

................................................ Ootober 
Catchpole, Charles 

!288th, 1911 (2443 
..................................... 

Caiofisld, J 
July e%h, ,905 c 22, 

........................... .............................. 
Chslloner,Arthur 

May 
.................................................... Octobm 

bit, 1939 c 321 

Cheethsm, Ben 
2&h, ,811 C433 

..................................................... 
Cheater,dohn 

July !z”d, ,808 G31, 
....................................................... October 

Clark, Lewis ..................................................... June 28ch, Is’* Ei? 
Clexkstone, Wm. W 

,Oth, I 
........... ...................................... October Q&h, n c 43: 

Clifford, William ................................................... 
Commons, William 

July 
................................................... I 

22nd, ,908 c”2 

Cooke, Jose 
2&d, I 

Uoulthsrd, P 
h .................................................... Maroh 4th, ,905 C!X9 
emu .................................................... June 

Cr&wford,Davld 
IOt,h, ,9L, C40, 

................................................... March 
Cunningham, G. F 

4th, ,305 C208 
................................................... I C229 

Cunliffe. Thos 
November Filth, 

........ ................ ......................... Cotober 
Davis, William 

I&, 1907 C265 
...................................................... 

Derbyshire, A 
May Ist, 1909 c339 

............ ......................................... Jane 
Dewar,Alex 

,“th, ,S,, ,240, 
......................................................... 

Devlin, Edward 
September ,Oth, ,910 C363 

..................................................... October 
Dingsdale, Gee 

23x4 1906 c24, 
.................... ................................ I 

Doherty, J. J 
2&h, 1911 c‘s59 

........................................................ 
Dollemore, F. J. G. 

i&y I&, 1909 c340 
............... ................................. I 

Doney,John 
*at, I c 328 

........................................................ March 4kh, 1905 c 21 I 
Donnsohie,John ..................................................... June 
Do&on, R&art. .................................................. October 

lOth, ,911 C4Zz 
28th, I 

Douglas, D. B ...................................................... n !?3rd, ,906 C 236 
Dykes, Iaesr .................... ..i ............................. June 
Dykes, Joseph W 

,Oth, lo,, Cd”3 
.................................... .... October I&, ,907 cm 

Evans, D ........................................................ 
Ewnrt, Alex. 

July ZZnd, ,908 C284 
............... :. ................................ 

Fairfoul?, James 
September ,Oth, ,Q,l, C 374 

................................................... October 

~~~~.~.J::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I::::::::::.::: :. 

28Lh, ,911 C&3 
nsth, I c 452 
28th. n C445 

Frsnols, Jsmee ....................................................... I Ist, ,905 c 2m 
Freemao, H. G .................................................... C 23” 

’ Frew,A 
November 1&h, ,905 

............................................................ I !27th, 1809 C360 
Frodshe.m,Vincent .................................................. Znd, 1908 C 282 
Garbett.Ricbard...............; 

July 
..................................... 

Glen, James 
September,“th, ,310 ,237, 

......................................................... October mh, 1911 (2435 
Graham,John ....................................................... 2Znd, ,908 C262 
Hallinan, W 

July 
..................................... .................. 

H&all, J. ........................................................ 
Haorilton,John 

I%; 
*a, 1909 c343 

‘2&d, ,908 C 307 
...................................................... October z%h, 1911 c444 

Harwrcd, Fred 
HErvie, George 

.......................................................................................................... SeptemberlOth, 1910 g;;; 
1 ,Qth, I, 

Hayas,F.dward ...................................................... May *et, 1909 c 320 
Heap~ps, Robert. ........................ ....r ..................... 
Henney. Jonsthan 

September ,Oth, lB,O C 373 
................................................... Juue ioth, 1911 c 424 

Hilley,Frsd ......................................................... July ‘Zsd, ,908 C 290 
Hilton,R G. ..................................................... 
H&on,R.H 

SeptemberlOth, ,910 C376 
....................................................... Msroh 4th, ,9”5 C116 

Ihr~;Jee$lw:~ ::::::::::::::::::; :::: :::;:::; ::::::; :::::::::: $2; 

Horwood:S 

10;;; :l?l; cx&6j 

........ ................... .... ........ ....... .......... 22nd: ,908 C312 
Howells, Nathsnie, 

Jnly 
................................................. May I&, 1909 C316 

Ruby, Normsn .................................................... June ,“th, ,Sl, C394 
Rutohison, Ben.. ................................................... November l&h, ,905 C 2332 
Hutohison, F ....................................................... I mh, 1909 (2358 
Irvine,David .................................................. ...1. June lath, ,911 c413 
Jar&t, Fred. J ...................................................... Ootober IFh, 1907 cm3 
Jsynes, Frank ...................................................... .July %%d, ,908 C %77 
Jemson,J.W ....................................................... Maroh 4th, 1905 C!ZO5 
Jenkins,Jahn ..................................................... September IOth, ,910 C 390 
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Ts~nnc~nss Ce~~~~rca~ss ISBUED UNDEK “COAL MINES REGULATION ACT FURTHER 

AMENDMENT ACT, 1904.“--Continued 

NArnE. ‘km. Cm-. No. 

her ,“th. ,P,Oi C 385 

John, Howe1 ....................................................... July 2Znd, ,908 C305 
Johoson,Moses......~ ............................................. October 1st. ,907 C238 
Jones,W.T ........................................................ Ma,.zh J 221 
Joyce, W 

4th; 39051 ( 
............................................................ 

dudge,Peter 
November 2,th, 

....................................................... ‘? c9i: 
Keenan, Wm. James. ....................... ...................... 

/JStep;mber 10th. ,S,Oi C: 
,Oth:, I$,, C 426 

Kirkeberg, R. 5 ..................................................... I%33 c350 
Lanoaater, wiui*.m 

November27th, I 
.............................................. October 23rd. 106 ~.~_, cw 

Laoe,Joseph ........................................................ ,, 1st. II 
ISi, 

107 c254 
Leeman, .~..........................................................iM* y 1909 c 346 
Lewis,Bcnj.J ..................................................... iSeptember,Oth, 1910 C386 
Liddle, John ....................................................... 29 ,906 CfA’L8 
Limb, Eddy 

July th, 
........................................................ June lath, ,911, c 393 

Littler, John ...................................................... n IOth, I, c 410 
Littler,Matthew ................................................. . ,, 
Littler, Robert 

llxh, I a 41, 
..................................................... I) 

Living&me, Alex. 
loch, I 

......... ....................................... October “c 2: 
Lorton,Georgs 

ZJth, I 
...................................................... Juoe c A3 

Loaton,John.....I ................................................. . ,, 
‘CNh, n 
lath, I 

Lynoh, Stewert .................................................... Ootobr E ::; 
Mackie,John 

2&h, I 
....................................................... June Iah, II c 421 

Makin,J.Wm.................~ ..................................... 
Malone,Patrick.. 

Scprem 
................................................... October 1st: i, 907 c247 

Mansfield, A ........................................................ 
Manson,T.H.. 

May I&, 1909 c 3.36 
............................. ................. ... 

Msrsh, John., ............................................ 
,.,Ju’y 

...... ..iootobe r =4 ‘2; E% 1st. ,’ 
Martin, James. ...................................................... Ju,m 10th; 191, C398 
M~aon,J ............................................................ .Ju,y 22nd, : ,908 c 297 
Massey, Renry ............................. ........................ ,909 c.317 
Mather, Thorns8 

M&Y Id, 
.................... ............................... .Ju~ I” 22nd. ,M8 C293 

Mattishaw, Samuel K ................................................ Octbber 
Metusky, Andrew. .................................................... 

23rd; 1 
,, ‘m 2;:; 

M~waon,J.T Now .. ,mh.¶r 
,a, l!w ( 

........................................................ 27th, 1909 c 369 
Merrifmld, Geqe ...................................... ............ Ootaber 23rd. ,906 
Merrifield, Wilbam 
Miles, John.. 

........................... ............. 
. ~:.‘.‘::..::..:::.~::..:::::::::.’...’::: J&e 

2&d, I 1 ( 
223: 

lath, 191, c414 
Mil,~~.Peter ....................................................... Septem‘ Mr I&h. ,910 C 388 
Mitche,,,C.....~ ................................................... 1st; I ,909 c.3‘22 
Mitohsll, Henry 

M&Y 
............................ ........................ September mh, 1910 C.?66 

Monks, James ................. ..................................... November I&h, ,906 0234 
Moore, George. .................................................... O&JbW 2&d, ,906 C242 
Moore,J ............................................................ 
Moreland, Thomas 

May let, 19mj ( ? .xX!! 
................................................... 

Morgan, John 
July 

.................................................... ,, !  
Myere, Pster ...................................................... 00 
MoAlpine,John ..................................................... March 
McBroom,AL ........................................................ Julv 2nd. 19 
McCnllooh,J~~ea .................................................... 1 
MoDonald,John .................................................... October 
McFegsn, w ........................................................ 
McGwy, M. 

L, 
...................................................... I, 

~cGuokie,Thomae.........~ ......................................... .Ju,y 29th; ,905 C 226 
McKelvie, J. ....................................................... Tmd, I 1998 C285 
McKenzie, P&x. .............................. ................... Jibe ‘E lth, 19,’ c427 
McKinley, John ..................................................... October !zah, I, 
McLachlan.Alex .................................................... June IOth, I? : :z 
M~~ao,M.D .................................................... 
MoLellan, William ................................................ 

..‘S 
...’ 

eptemtw lath, ,910 c 389 
Isroh 

McLeml, James. .............................................. /iuly 
4th, ,905 C219 

%?nd, 1 ,908 C‘296 
MoMillan, D. .................................................... Y 
MoNay, Cnrmichael. “p 

tember I%$ ,910 C363 
........ ........................................ 

MoNeill, Adam T.. 
Ju y 

.................................................. I 
p& ‘9 
_ , O8 K% 

MoNeill. Robert ........................................ ............ September ,Oth, ,:I0 C387 
Neen,Joa~~h ................................ ....................... November 27th. 19 Osc352 
Nelson,Horatio......................................................,Ootobe r 1st; ,997 C263 
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THIRD-CLA%S CERTIPICATE~ ISBOED UBDBR “COAL MINES RBGUL~~TION ACT FURTABK 

APE~~NDMENT Acr, 1904.“-Con&ued. 

222: loosi 

23th; 19lli 

LZnd; I 
let,, 1997. 

SeDtemb.¶r lath: ,910 
,911 

Bnd, ,993 
1909 

23rd, 19% 
191, 

29th; ,905 
I&, ,908 

‘Brim, Charlea .................................................... 
lder 

November 2,th, ,909 
..................................................... October 

Gee. L 
2&h, 1911 

..................... ......... ...................... 
Owen, T 

Septembsr ,otb, ,9,9’ 
................ ............................................ 

Parker, L.. 
May lat, MO9 

.................................... .................... ,, IS&. I 
Pe4inson.T 
Perry, Jamsa .............................................................................................................. 

July 
Meroh 

Philips, T ......................................................... Novembe, 
PaLId .../ J”,” 

P;ank.Semuel.....................~ ............................................................ ..................................................................................... No;embe, 
Price, Welter ......... ............................................ 
Puckey,Wm.R.. 

Septembe 
..................................... ............ ,, 1”th. n 1 

lames ........................................................ October 
uion,John ....................................................... ,, 
XSO”, R 

!mh, ” 
........ ............................................ July 22nd. ,908 

e .......................... ........................ II 
atebtfe, Thomss ................................................... October 
aynor,Fred ........................................................ ,, I& I I 
aid,Robert ..................................................... 
sid, Wm 

_ 
........................................................ June 

eilly, Thomas 
10th: 

....................... .............................. 
enny.Jas..............................~......._ 

July 
............. .... November 27th: : 

..................................................... I 
s.Samuel 

let, 1G 
...................................... ............. October 

lohsmson.J.H ..................................................... ” 28th. 
:hy,John. .................................................... July 

..................................................... 
ohinson.M.~ 

May 
....................... .............................. ,, 

oper, William 
kit, II 

...................... ..................... ......... 
Robert 

July 22nd, ,993 
..... ...... ........................................ 

a,Edwin ............... . 
November 2,th, ,9(K) 

..................................... 
r~ine.E.0 

Ju,y 2&d, ,998 
....................................... ................. October 

!ott.Hanry 
Ist, ,907 

........................................................ 
x.nks.David 

July 22nd, ,903 
.................................................... 

mrp, James., 
September ,Oth, ,910 

.................................................. 
~nsrplea, J. T 

MV 1% 1!xi9 
....................................................... September IO&h, ,9,9 

Shesrer.L .......................................................... 
Shenfield, W 

M*y 1st. ,999 
................ .............. :_ ... ................... 

Shipley,John W 
November !Z7th, ,, 

..................................................... October 
Sbootsr, Joseph. 

28&h, ,911 
................................................... I 

Shortman,J 
Iat, ,907 

......................................................... 
Sinister, J. H 

May 1% 1909 
...... ................................................ I 

“‘mister, W 
November 27th, 

......................................................... May I&, I 
............................... . ................ I 

nftP.?‘.E 
Id, 

......................................................... 
sph 

Septwnber,Oth, 
................................................... March 

nith, Thos. J 
4th, 

............................. ....................... October 
+rkarks, Edward (C 314 issued in lieu of C 265 destroyed by Fernie tire) 

let, 
,, 

leneer.G 
lst, 

..................................... .................... 
m”&“.R.L. 

Me% y I&, 
................................................... 
A 

November 27th, 
....................................... ..i .... . March 4th, 

... .............................................................................................................. 
3r 

September;;K$, 
October 

.J~mesM ................................................... I 
11,William 

23& 
................................................. I 

;rana.Thomss 
23rd, 

...................................................... June 
:Wm 

,Oth, 
......................................................... I 

,ik, George 
,Oth, 

................. .; ............................ .......... 
evlor, C&wles M 

M&Y ht, 
........................ .......................... March 

ilor, .,.T 
*th, 

......................................................... October 2&h, 
................................................ 

Thomae 
September IO&h, 

.................................................... I 
:momas.JobnB 

,Oth, n 
................................................... 

‘Thomas, Joseph ............. .I 
‘November ,4th, 19”s 

..................................... Mdaroh 4th, I 

Si 
_S! 
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THIRD-~LASS CERTIFICATES ISSUED UNDER “COAL MINES REGULATIONS ACT FURTHEH 

AMENDMENT ACT, 1904.“-Concluded. 

NAME. DATE. oer. No. 

Thomas, Wnrriett. ................................................. October Id, 1807 c253 
Tbo*pmn, Tbamss ................................................. II Ist, I c267 
Tbompson,Joseph ................................................... I I&, I c 269 
Thornso”, ihncen ................................................. iMar& &b, 1905 C218 
Na~B,Fred ..................................................... October IF&, ,907 C!m 

Warburtm, Ernest Leon*rd .......................................... June Khb, 1911 c399 
W&on, Adam G ..................... __._ ........................ Mar& 
Ws*tson, George ..................................... ..i .......... July 

‘WI, ;sg ; ;g 

Wamtson, William .................................................... Ootober 1906 C246 
Webb, Herbert ................................................... I loll 
Wee~B,JObO ....................................................... March ,905 
White,Jobn ..................................................... October 
Wbitebousa, Wm., .................................................. June E 
Wilcook, J .......................................................... July 1svs 
WiIkinson,Edws;rd ................................................... October 1911 
~i~iams, John Smn .................................................. June I, 
William, We&kin ................................................... n 1908 
Wilson, aobinson ................................................... II ,911 
Rilson,Tbom a. .................................................... Octob0r l907 
Wilson, William 
Winstanley, H ......................................................................................................... J& liioos 
WintIe, momas A .................. .- ............................. I 
Wortbmgton, J ..................................................... * :%i 

22”d, 
22”d, 
2stll, 

4tll, 
22”d, 
10ttl, 
22”d, 
2%b, 
mh, 
22”d, 
,lxb, 

let, 
lat, 

22nd, 
2Q9th, 
BZnd, 

c&57 
c 214 
c 245 
cm2 
c 308 
0 438 

EE 
c 397 
c ?72 
c 262 
c283 
cm 
c 295 
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COALXINES OFFICIALS. 

Third-class Certificetes issued under “Coal Mines Regulation Act, Further Amendment A& 
19W,” sec. 38, sub&c. (2), in exehsnge for Certificstes issued under the “Coal Mines 
R.egulation Act Amendment Act, 1901.” 
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CARIBOO DISTRICT. 

CARIBOO MININQ DIVElION. 

REPORT BY C. W. GRAIN, GOLD COXM~SSIONER. 

I have the honour to submit herewith my report on the progress of the miniog industry 
in the Cariboo Mining Division for the year ending December 31st, 1911. 

I have to report that the output of the district renmins very much the same as last year, 
instead of somewhat larger, “8 was confidently hoped would he the case. This waa caused 
partly by unforeseen accidents, etc., but w&e chietlg by shortage of water. T)e soarcity of 

water is atill the great drawback to more successful mining in thia district, as win undoubtedly 
continue to he the es.88 until come method is adopted for conserving snd controlli”g the 
aveilsble supply, considerable of which escapes during the high-water period, su WBB clearly 
ahown this year. 

During the winter of 1910-11 there was more tha” a” ordinary snowfall, the heaviest for 
some years, and a plentiful supply of wet,er was looked for, snd if the S”OW had gone off right 
such would have bee” the case. As it was, the spring was late and it was “early June when 

piping commenced ; the days were the” very warm, and the nigh& were ~180 warm for that 
time of year; consequently the 0ow of waeter wea in nowiae checked during the night, and 
therefore there was more water than could be conveniently handled, so that considerable 
quantities had to be let go to waste. 

The past summer was exceptionally dry ; ae far 88 I can gather, it was the dry& for 
many years. All these circumstances caused the piping eeaso” to he very short. 

After the dry summer it was &urelly hoped that the fall would be wet; consequently 
the managera of the working claims regulated their work with this end in view. I regret to 
have to report that they were disappointed, there being very little fall rain, and consequently 

no fall clean-up. 

There are in good standiug in this Diviiio” at the present time 336 placer leases and 
eb”t twenty placer claims, a considerable “umber of which were in active operation during 
the past year, employing between three and four hundred me” and producing, 88 “em a8 I 
can gather, somewhere about $aOO,OOO. 

During the past ~e~so” there were 252 mineral claima recorded, the greater “umber of 
these being in the vicinity of Fort George and T&e Jaune Cache, although a few are in this 
immediate vicinity. It 18 yet too early to e&y anything definite about the valnes of these, 
end it is needless to say that uutil railroad transportation is available operations in connection 
with these claims is impracticable; hut I am of the opinion that, when tmhe trensportstion 
problem is solved, many of these olsims may be worked and give .S good account of themselves. 
This eeme lack of transportation also retards the development of considerable place: ground 

in this immediate vicinity. 
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Regarding the properties which have been worked on this creek during the past sawan, 
all of which are under the management of John Hopp, I beg to quote from a report kindly 
handed in by Melbourne Bailey :- 

The John Hopp Hines -Four hydraulic claims wers operated during the season of 1911. 

The Fwe.38 Rose, Stools Gulch, Lowhee, and Mosquito Creek plants employed an average of 
sixty-five men. The outlook for a good water-supply was most promising at the beginning of 
the wason, aa there wca above the average depth of anow in the mountains. A backward 
spring delayed the flow of water, and it wc+ not until the first of June that full pipe-heads 
were obtained. Warm weather setting in caused rapid melting of the anow, with the result 
that only a portion of the water could be utilized in hydraulicking, the balance running to 
vaate through the water-gates in the ditches. This unfavourahle condition, coupled with a 
very dry mummer and fall, resulted in s very short hgdmulicking wason. The returns from 
the comparatively snmll amounta of gravel washed, however, were wry catiisfsctory, and fully 
justify the large expense that has been incurred in equipping these claims to opaate on a 
large scale. 

During the ~ebson construction-work was carried on at the Ella Lake reservoir and 
Lowhee Creek dams, the former being carried up an additional height of 14 feet, making B 
&rage height of water in this reservoir of 40 feet, while the Lonhee dam was completed to 
its full height of 20 feet. 

At Mosquito week new sluice-flumes nere constructed on the Williams claim, with B view 
of operating that claim in connection with the preeent Alabama plant. 

At the Pcvael Rose claim e sluice-flume htw been constructed on a higher level then the 

present flume, with a view of running off the upper gravels directly into Williams creek. 
The flumea snd ditch of the Burnn plant was thoroughly overhauled end repaired, with the 
intention of wing them in the opening-up of Olalla creek next seacon. 

Llrnrr VALLEY CBE&H. 

On this creek the West Canadian Deep Lends, Ltd., continued the work which baa been 
going on since 1906-namely, the ainking of a thrsecompartment shaft to reach bed-rock. I 
undentand that bad-rock has been struck st a depth of between 260 and 270 feet, and it is 
the intention to sink somewhat deeper and’then to run B series of drives to eroaseut the 

presumed old channel. 

Considerable difiiculty WBB experienced in the last 100 feet of the ah&, on aocount of 
the i&eased volume of water encountered, which at times rendered working in abaft sn 
impossibility. I understand that two extra pumps are now being installed, and it is expected 
that no further trouble will arise from this source. 

From twenty-five to thirty men are bmployed on these works. 

LIGHTNING CREEK AND TRIBUTARIES. 

00 the property of the- Lightning Creek Cold and Oravels Drainage Co., Ltd., at 
Wingdam, where s large amount of money has been spsnt in machinery snd development- 
work, I have to report that no work W&P done. Reports recently received indicate that there 
is hope, and even probability, that work will be resumed during the coming ce.sson. 

The Lightning Creek (British Columbia) Hydraulic Mining Co., Ltd., continued their 
work on the ground known as the Sbuth W&e ground. During the past season the Venture 
M,ining Company, on Petera creek, continued work, and L. Ford informs me that they drifted 

4 
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down-stream until they lost the bed-rock ; they then orosacut the channel and got very good 
prospects. Owing to sn increaee of water they were forced to shut down, as the pump w&8 
not large enough to handle the w&&r. Next wason it is the intention of the company to 
install a hydraulic lift. 

The Wormwold Creek Mining Co., whose property consists of four leases “II Wormwold 
creek, has three shifts working on prospecting tunnels, and very good prospects were obtained. 
This work had to be reaorted,to, as, owing to the dryness of the season, there was not enough 
water to run their overshot wheel, which furnishes power for hoist and pumps. 

The Four Leaf Clover Hydraulic Mining Co., which acquired four leases on Perkins g&h, 
installed & No. 1 hydraulic plant, and worked during the past ~eaa”n with very good results. 

The Copper Creek Company, Ltd., under the management of C. M. Edwards, formerly of 
Fort Steele, was actively employed an its property on Sugar creek. Over 9,000 feet of ditch 

was put in, and considerable money was spent on building roads, which WBS absolutely 
necessary before the piping could he hauled in. They reported that everything is now in 

shape for next season, and, as this ground has been most carefully prospected by Mr. Edwards, 
I hope to receive a more promising account of this property by next fall. 

Hydraulicking operations \vere carried on as “sue1 on the properties of the China Creek 
hydraulic, the Nugget gulch, the Fa~averly, and B few other small companies, all of which 
properties suffered through the dryness of the w~son, 

My report would be incomplete without some allusion to the important hydraulic gold- 
mining enterprise which the Quesnelle Hydraulic Gold Mining Company has undertaken on 
Twenty-mile creek, nem- Quesnel river. This undertaking has involved an expenditure of 

close on $l,OOO,OOO. There is no need for me to describe either the intentions “1‘ the work of 
the company, as this was fully dealt with in last ye&~ report by the Provincial Mineralogist; 
I therefore consider it enough to say that when I last saw Mr. DnBois, the general manager 
of’the company, he informed me that’everything was running rmoothly, and, considering the 
short run that they had had, the results were more than satisfactory. In next year’s report I 
have every hope of being able to state that the company is rapidly being repaid for its 
*n0rm0us prepsratory outlay. 

OFFICE STATISTICS-CARIBOO MININQ DIVISION. 

Free minera’ certificstea issued to individuals. 446 
(4 II II compames 8 

Mineral claims recorded 252 
Placer claims recorded. 3 

II !I re-recorded 41 
Mined leave of absence 22 
Certificates of work issued z 20 

&I improwmenta wsued 1 
Placer-mining lesaes issued .~. 46 
Water licenoea issued 28 
Conveyances and other documents recorded 75 

General Revenue Receipts. 

Fr& miners’ certificates $ 2,690 50 
Mining receipts, general. 9,780 10 
Leavea of sh8ence 52 50 
Land sales ~. 434,194 82 
Lend revenue. 336 00 

Carried forward.. .$447,053 92 

--- --~ 
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General Revsnuc Rweipts-Concluded. 

Brought.fmwwd.. . . . . . . .‘.$447,063 92 

Water revenue . . . 2,606 00 
Revenue tax . . . . . 1,632 00 
Real-property tax . . . . . 1,636 11 
Pemcnal-property tar. . . . . . , 1,094 24 
Wild-land tar _. _. . :. . . . 62,635 77 
Income-tax. . . . . . .‘. . . 63 55 
Limnca, ;rpii : : . . . 2,301 25 

8, . \ . . . . 610 00 
II game . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~. . 300 00 

J.P. court fines . . . . . . 305 00 
Miscellaneous . . . . . . . . . 1,756 93 

__.-- 
Total., . . . . . . . .$521,894 77 

QUESNEL MININQ DIVIS1ON. 

REPORT BY E. 0. ,LUNN, Mxnmo RBOOXDER. 

I have the hcnour to submit herewith my report on mining cper+ions in the’Quesne1 
Mining Divisicin of the Caribca District for the ye&r ending December 31& 1911. 

From the point of view of revcnce, the situation ia much the wne as last year. The 
Bullion Mining Ccmpeny and the Carihcc Gold Mining Compenp properties still remain 
unworked. 

I am indebted to H. W. DuBoia, manager of the Quesnelle Hydraulic Gold Mining 
Company, of Hydraulic, B.C., for’ the following repcrt:- 

“The company started operations on August 18th and closed on Nov+aer 7th, owing 
to the &remeij cold snsp experienced on that d&t& The work dons last sewm was mainly 
of such B prelimioery nsture as would enable the maximum operations to be carried on during 
the ~eaecn of 1912. On this account no clean-up wan made, 88 the gold-content of the gravel 
washed lest wxam will be recovered next season. The ws&tw system worked without any 
interruption +hataver, and the chly difficulties of operation encountered weti doe to.the 
excessive wear of the stone and wood paving in the sluice. This tmuhle will be remedied 
by the introduction of high-carbon steel plates, which have been used elsewhere successfully. 

The head of the sluice will be provided with maoganwssteel rails placed transversely. The 
manganese steel has been adopted owing to its grest resistance tc wear ca;uscd by gravel 
passing over it in such large qunntiliea. This +&al will be installed early next season, 
80 it ia expected to mine & large yardage.” 

I am~indebted to Thomas Graham for the following facts relative ta Keithley creek and 
adjacent prcperties:- 

“The late J. B. Hcbacn hydraulicked on Spanish creek, a tributary of the North fork 
of the Qussnel river, about sir milea from Keithley creek, with B crew of twelve men; the 
clean-up, it is reported, was, $20,000, which is regarded as most satisfaotory. Opposite 
this pro@y, on, the other bank of Qwsnel river, 8. Hendemon and others intend hydrauliok- 
ing B deposit of gravel which averages about 11 cents a yard. 

The Lace hydraulic, co Sncashcc creek, w&s aperated with a crew of nine men, but, 
although all expenses were met by the output, the balance w&8 insufficient to p&y any 

dividend. 

. 
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There ia steady pr”specting going on on Snowshoe, Martin, Keithley, and Goose creeks, 
but until a wagon-road has been constructed fr”m Quesnel Forks to Keithley creek, a distance 
of twenty miles, prospecting and mining must necessarily be on ra limited acale, the expenses 
of living and operating being somewhat high, flour being $14 per 100 lb. and powder $20 
per 50.lb. box. I 

The prospects for quartz-mining in the Keithley section are very good. Free g”ld can 

be panned from many of the outcrops. Galena is also plentiful. H. W. Brown has made 
some locationa of free-milling gold quartz on Snowshoe creek, and ia having several tom of 
nupplies pseked into Keithley Lhis winter. 

Reports from the Clearwater district of Quesnel lskc suggest the discovery of a rsre 
mineral much in demand for incandescent lamps. Duluth parties made II trip up the lake to 
investigate the find, and it is reported they were satisfied. 

The Water Tight Dipper Dredge and Mining Company, Ltd., of Calgary, propoaes 
installing a dredge at Quesnel Forks, to operate on the Quesnel river between the Forka and 
Seven-mile creek. 

OFFICE Smwm-QUE~NBL Mlawo DIVISION. 

Free miners’ certificates. . . . . 123 
I, II (company). . 
II I, (speclsl) 

; 

Certificates of work . 
Placer claims recorded. : 

15 
12 

Mineral claims recorded.. 32 
Bills of Bele, transfers, etc. . 18 

QUESNEL MINING DIVISION. 

As supplementing the report of the Mining Reoorder, the following data is given 

regarding the operations of the Quesnelle Hydraulic Gold Mining Company. 

A genersl description of the plant-then in ““ume of construction-was given by the 
writer on pages 47 et aep. of last year’s report; since then the i&all&ion has been completed, 
and Mr. DuBois has kindly supplied the following information and the illustrationa:- 

The experience with the water-supply ditch-line from Swift river proved very satis- 
factory; owing to the excessively light reinfall of the season, the water-supply system was 
put tom B severe test--at first 40,000,OOO gallons in twenty-four hours w&a diverted, but this 
was increased to 60,000,OOO gallons (shout 4,000 minors’ inches). The ditch system is 8”m” 
twenty-five miles long and includes three inverted siphons-a tunnel through a summit and 
a heavy out (a plan and profile of the line is given herewith). Experience hes ahown that 

this entire length can be taken care of safely with only five men. 

A most important feature of the water system not mentioned in last year’s report was 
the construction of a pooling reservoir, capable of holding~l0,000,000 gallons of water, which 
water will be used in the “booming method” of mining-i.e., allowing the water of the ditch- 
line to collect in the pooling reservoir during the dark part of the night, when the pit is nut 
being worked, and lotting it out during working hours, thereby increasing the effective supply 
of water, equivalent t,o greatly increasing the e6xtiv-e capacity of the ditch-line. 
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In order to we the greatly increased qupntity of water, larger “Giants” are to be 
installed, the intake-pipe for which will be 18 inches in diameter, the wster being used under 

83 bead of 500 feet. . 

The experience of the short run of last summer indicates that the plant will handle 
better then 10,000 cubic yards a dsp, and that this operation can be carried on by six. 
teen men. 

The aluiceweys were lined lost sewn with diorite blocks, or boulders, but experience 
showed that the wear on these was excessive and that the maintenance coat would be high. 
With the idea of reducing this cost, with the d&ye~Consequent on such repairs, and st the 
same time greatly increasing the carrying efficiency of the water, it has been decided to pew 
the sluices with high-grade carbon-s@1 rolled plates, suoh aa have been successfully used 
by Mr. Hamshaw in the Atlin District. These plates are now on the ground, hrtving been 
taken in while sleighing lasted, and will beput in place the first thing in the spring. 

These plates are 4 inch thick and 58 inches sqoare, made of ateel, containing from 0.80 
to 1.20 per cent. carban. The physical tests to which they were subjected before shipment 
showed that, while they sre extremely hard, they have not the usual brittleness of high- 
carbon steel. These plates will be placed in the sluice, 2 inches apart, with the upper end of 
each plate &inch lower than the lower end of the preceding one, the details of which are 
shown in the accompanying sketch. This arrangement is expected to minimize the xv&w, 
while the plates, being square, can be turned around should wear develop in any particular 

part. 

The head of the sluiceway is to be pared with 40.lb. manganese-steel rails, laid trans- 
veraely, 8s shown in the accompanying sketch. These, owing to their hardness and 
resistance to ahraaion, should have a greater life than the ordinary steel raile, while the 
method of laying them should provide e good riffle for the catching of the gold. 

TEE Lam JOHN B. Howxi. 

It seems not inappropriate to record in the Report of this Bureau, with deep regret, the 
death, on January 9th, 1912, of J. B. H&son, and to acknowledge the great debt that 
hydrzulio placer-mining in this Province owul to this man, who has done more than any other 
to demonstrate the possibilities in British Columbia of this branch of mining, particularly in 
the Quesnel District, where his interests and endesvours were centred. 

It is not the purpae of these notes to go into the history of %Ir. Hobson’a long career &a 
an hydraulic-mining engineer, nor to speak of his strong personality aa a man, since a very 
full aooonnt of his career has been given by E. Jacobs in the pages of the Canadian M&iq 
Jozlrnal for February 1st and 15th; but the writer cannot let this opportunity psss without 
expressing hia feeling of persons1 loos of B consistent and loyal friend and of an experienced, 
competent, and level-headed engineer, whose opinion he always found given frankly and 
disinterestedly. 

The late Sir. Hobson w&s born in Ireland in 1844, moving~ with his parents to New York 
in 1848, where they resided until 1857, when the family moved ~to California, where Mr. 

Hobsan studied mining engineering and metallurgy, becoming closely identified with many of 
the large quartz-mining and deep-gravel placer-mining enterprises of that State. 

After an extended and varied practical experience with hydrsulio placer-mining in 
California, Mr. Hohson becsme attached to the Geological Department of the California 
State Mining Bureau, and the result of his field-work constitutes a valuable part of the annual 
reporta of the 8tat.e Mineralogist for those years. 
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Owing to the eaperience and eminence which he had gained in California, Mr. Hobson 
ww invited, in 1892, by certain of the di!ectorate of the Canadian Pacific Railway to visit and 
eaplo6the vast fields of deep auriferooa gravels knowr. to exist in the C&boo District.of 
British Columbia. 

As a result of this visit, Mr. Hobson and his associatea organized the‘ Conaolidatad 
Caribou Hydraulic Mining Company and the Horse0y Hydrmilio Mining Company, opening 
up and operating the properties of theas eompsnies-the former at Bullion, on the Quasnel 
river, a few miles from Quesnel Forka, and the latter on the Horsefly river, a~ short distance 
above Harper’s Cwnp. These properties were the largest and most modern attempts at 
hydraulic mining then ever undertaken in British Columbia, and have since served aa mod& 
upon which others have been based. 

Thus Mr. Hobson WBB not only the pioneer of hydraulicking on a large scale in British 
Columbia, hut he wae the father of the industry. 

The week point in these large enterprises proved to ba 8 shortage of water, preventing 
e growth of operations; in an attempt to remedy this, necessitating the ixiaiog of more 
capital, the control of the Conaolidsted Cariboo went to Messrs. Guggenheim, of New York, 

who undsrtook to supply the money to bring an abundant supply of water in from Spanish 
lake, so that it seemed BP though Mr. Hobson’a great ambition ~8s to be realized through a 
sufficiency of water-supply. 

As hss been repeatedly pointed out in these reports, in the C&boo the amount of gold 
to ba recovered 8eoms to be directly proportionate to the quantity of water available for 
washing. 

In 1906 Mr. Hobson was enabled to expend some $200,000 toward8 this undertaking, and 
work was actively resumed in 1907, continuing until July of that year, when the controlling 
interests of the company, for reason8 known to themselves only, ordered nil work to be 
abandoned. 

This abandonment of hia most cherished Bchame seemed to hare broken Mr. Hobson in 
health and spirits, but his indomitable energy carried him through, and he started in 1909- * 
at the age of sixty-five-to open up and equip with suitable plant certain placer leases 
thst tie held personally on the North fork of Quesdel river, near the mouth of Spanish creek, 
bringing the water in from Spanish lake. A description of these works is given elsewhere. 

The fall of 1911 B&N this plant fully equipped and ready for production this next season, 
with good prospects of success. 

The great strain consequent to the establishment of, this new and extensive plant, with 
the limited oapitkl at his disposal, proved too much for Mr. Hobaon’s strength; and he died 
just at the time when ,success seemed assured, and without hsving been able to enjoy the 
fruits of years of arduous and efficient effort.. 
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CASSIAR DISTRICT. 

ATLIN MINING DIVISION. 

I have the honour to submit my report on mining operations in the Atlin Mining Division 
of Cassiar District for the gear ending December 31st, 1911. 

Although there were about aa many people in the dietrict aa during the season of 1910, 
the output was not quite 80 large, nor wa8 the aggregate revenue quite 80 great, there being 
x slight frlling-dff almost all along the line, chiefly in connection with the operations of the 
aompanies, in the way of lesser amounts paid in lease and water rentals and reduced output, 
which, for reasons subsequently mentioned herein, was not up to that of last year. 

The scarcity of water for mining purposes on come of the creeks largely accounted for 

the decreased output of gold. 

I regret to say that the contemplsted schemes for the diversion of certain outlying 
atreams, mentioned in last year’s report, were not carried out, and the prospective benefits 
were therefore not reslized. 

The mineral (qusrtz) and coal deposita throughout the district did not receive the 
attention that their swface indications seemed to warrant, norwas development prosecuted in 
anything like a vigorous manner, except in one or two instances, and the results of the 
sewon’s operations in this direction were disappointing. 

A number of very regrettable casualties which occurred during the aesen contributed to 
the restrict& of development and the oonnequent disappointment above mentioned. 

In the first place, I may mention the death of Webster Brown, C.E., of Seattle, who w&8 
dro&d in the Taku river while en route, in charge of a small party. to investigate the coel- 
deposita recently located in that vicinity, and M secure, if possible, P feasible route for a 
railway from tide-water to that pert of the district. Mr. Brown’s untimely death suspended 
all activity in that direction. 

The next event of B similar nature WBB the sudden, death of Thadee Obslski, M.E., in 
September last, tvw days after his arrival from Paris (France), ostensibly to undertake the 
entire development of B group of leases on a new or unworked creek, with a~view to installing 
a hydraolic plant thereon. Needleas to cay, nothing has been done in that connection. 

The third event of a like nature wo.8 the and accident, bn October 5th. by which Stanley 
MoLelIsa and his wife were killed by an svalanohe of snow which swooped down upon them 
in their oabin at the Ben dl’Chree mine, at the extreme south-west end of Taku arm, and 
carried everything before it. 

This cabin had been built of stone, far up the mountain-side, and everything ~WBB 
appa&mtly in gcal order for the proswution of development throughout the winter, but this 
cataatropho so upset the plans that all development-work ‘~a8 abandoned. 

MCKEE CREEK. 

On this creek the Pittsburg-British Gold Company, under the management of Fletcher 
T. Hamshsw, opened up early and oommenced sluicing on May 2Oth, continuing, 88 the 
watersupply would permit, until October 26th. 
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A force varying from four to twenty-five men, with an average bf twelve, wee employed 
throughout the season, with encouraging reeults while the water-supply remained st sll 
e5cienb; but the company woe again handicapped. as in former eeasone, by a shortage of 
water, so that after September 1st no attempt was made to wash pay-gravel, the meagre 
supply of water avail&ble being ueed in washing away the overburden of barren gravel w far 
it could be reached, preparatory to another season’s operations. 

Notwithstanding the scarcity of water, about 450,000 cubic yards of gravel w&p moved, 
of which about 30,000 cubic yards was pay-gravel, the balance being the overburden. 

The yield from Lhe pay-gravel was quitaup to that of former seasons, and the advantage 
from the removal of the overburden B season in advance cannot fail to afford beneficial results, 
a8 sluicing may be commenced so much earlier; and, .W the whole sveilable water-supply 
(when at its heat) can be utilized in warthing pay-gravel, much larger clean-ups may be 
expected. About $25,000 was expended in mining and development-work during the season. 

It is intimated that the outlying portions of this company’s holdings will be aystemat- 
icelly prospected during the coming eeason, in addition to the active mining of the known 
pay-streaks aa above mentioned. 

The latter part of the seaaon the management of affairs w&8 in the hands of Clarence M. 
Hamshaw. 

There were no individual mining operations on the creek. 

PINE x!REEK. 

On Pine creek the North Columbia Gold Mining Company, under the msnsgement of 
J. M. Ruffner, operated throughout the eeaaon upon its own holdings, as well 8s upon those 
of the Atlin Consolidated Mining Company adjacent on the north bank of the creek. A 
force, varying in number, the maximum of which WLIB nhout sixty men, was employed 
throughout the season, and from six to fifteen monitors, mostly large size, were kept pretty 
constantly .in operation during the eeseon. 

The reported output ww not up ta that of laet year, hut for what reason I cannot say. 

This company did considerable prospecting upon its leases during the se88on with B 
portable drill, but with what results I IUD unable to say. 

On the Pine Creek Flume Company, Ltd.‘a, property, known as the Men&s group of 
leases on Pine creek, C. L Queen, with B donkey-engine and scraper outfit, expended LI 
considerable amount in pronpeoting, building ditches, etaa, without any appreciable returns in 
gold won; I do not think bed-rock wee reached during the season. 

Several individual miners were operating on this creek during the 8eason and realized 
very fair returns. They confined their operations principally to resluioing and working over 

old tailings. 

No mining worth mentioning wee done on Gold creek or Gold Run. 

SPRt7CB CREEK. 

On this creek about seventy men were engaged in mining during the seaeon, with about 
the come returns .W last season. 

The Spruce Creek Power Company, Ltd., being hampered by the continual struggle for 
water and dumprwm, decided to suspend operations for 8 eeason or two in order to sllow the 
individual opemtora with whom they were coming in conflict the use of all the water, so that 
they might the more speedily work out their claims and eventually leave the oompsny 
opportunity to mere peaceably and emoomically work its properties; consequently there vae 
no hydraulic mining on this creek during this 8eason. 



b / 
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On the Gladelone hydraulic lease McCloskey & Foley continued their drifting 
operation8 with success, and closed a very successful 8eseon’c operations ahout the end of 
October. A smell towe is operating on the lease this winter and ie reported to have struck 
richer ground than any hitherto .discovered. 

On the Calder lease a force of five men sank an incline and diacoyered good “pay,” but 
unfortunately encountered more water than their sppliances could handle and were “droivned 
out.” They sank another shaft with similar r?sults, e” that, while there is good “pay” on 
bed-rock, their season’s operations \pcre p:actically lost, except for the experience gained. 
Next %e”s”n will see them at it again. 

On the .%&on group of leases (so called) (the Poker, Joker, and Crclcer), Isaac Metthews 
did considerable prospecting hy mesns of drifta and tunnels, disclosing the existence of good 
pay-gravel, apparently similar to that found on the Gladstone lease. From six to tan men we 

drifting and sluicing on said property this winter. 

Above the Columbia, canyon Charlee Cairns expended about $5,000 in prospecting *“me 
leases, hut without satisfactory reaolte, .w he failed to reach bed-rock. 

The other individual operations on the creek were mostly exploratory, some of them 
giving promise of satinfactory results 8” soon a8 bed-rock is reached and the insvitsble @“w of 
water thereon is brought under control. 

From founteen to seventeen me” wem engaged in mining on thia creak during the eeason, 
and, I &lieve, secured the bent returns ever obtained from similar operationa on this creek. 
The reported output lest year w&8 26 per cent. better than that of the previous year, and this 
season’s reported output WLLB about 33 per cent. greater than that of lest year, although about 
the same number of men WBB employed during each of those eecson~. 

During the season of 1911 the hydraulic work was carried on under the superintendence 
of H. Peplce Pearce, as for several years paat. 

Actual sluicing wae commenced on April 15th, but for & time it was mainly directed 
towards the removal of the anow and ice sccunndati in the pita. 

During the season 61,000 squsre feet of bed-rock was uncovered and conaidereble dead- 
work w&s done preparatory to the construction of a new tlume and ditch-line, which will give 
a head of about 240 feet, and which it is intended shall be ready for nrxt eeason’e operationn. 

The individual operators on the upper part of the creek did very well also. 

BOULDER CREEK. 

About the same.number of men were mining on this creek aa in 1910, but as the Soci.% 
Mini&e de la Colombie Britannique did nothing except through laymen, who were principally 
doing deed-work, the output of gold ~88 not 8” large aa usual. 

The elaborate system of drainage end underground placer-mining referred to’in last 
year’s report unfortunately has not been practically tested. because the deepgravel pay-streak, 
for the working of which it ~188 intended, was not found where expected, and a whole year 
has been spent in underground dead-work searching for it-e” far, without locating it. 

RUBY CREEK. 

The Placer Gold Mines Company, under the management of T. M. Daulton, continued 
the development-work commenced two years ago, which consisted principally in hydraulicking 
a channel down to bed-rock, workin!: up-stream on grade. 

3 

. 
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Bed-rock wae struck 8 little over 200 feet up-stream from where work U‘BB suspended last 
fall, but, not finding pay-gravel at that point, the cutting was widened in both directions until 
the channel-wash w&s struck on the east aide of the creek on September Sth, after which date 
such water 88 was available was used in washing pay-gravel. 

Work wp88 commenced on Iday let, end i force of from nine to eighteen men (with an 
average of fourteen) wv&s kept employed until October 2Oth, when they closed down. About 
$19,000 wea expended in development durin,g.the season, but operstions were much hampered 
through scarcity of water, and consequently anticipated results were not realized; still the 
management neemed well satisfied. 

WRICET CREEK. 

The mme number of men WB~ employed on this creek ae in 1910-viz, an average of 
four-but I regret to s&y the retnrne were not so satisfactory. Work w&s commenced on 
Msy 20th sod closed down on October 18th. A small hydraulic plant we8 used, sod over 

20,000 cubic yards of grovel wae moved and sluiced. 

Omm CREEK. 

On the upper portioo of this creek the Otter Creek Development Company, under the 
management of J. E. Noran, with B force of five men, commenced operations on May let and 
continued until October 25th. 

About 40,000 cubic yards of gravel, from banks about 30 feet in height, VIBB washed 
down hydraulickallg, and, although the returns were & little better than thoee of the previous 
eeaeoo, they were still rather disappointing. 

On the lower part of Otter creek the Maluin Syndicate, with ‘W. H. Brethour as 
manager, with a force of from five to fifteen- men (with an average of seven), commenced 
operations on April 6th and continued until October 2nd. Prospecting, by means of shafts 
ES during the previous season, wee continued for a short time and then abandoned for a 
Keyatane driller, with which twenty-one holes were sunk to bed-rock at alternate cross- 
se&ions on the creek, the results from which were very enoournging; in fact, I lxlieve that 
in no iostance did they fail to find gold where bed-rock wea reached; the sverage depth of 
the channel was found to be about 44 feet. 

Hydraulic operations were prosecuted from August 2nd to September 30th, and a large 
quantity of overburden disponed of. 

A new ditch, about 8,000 feet farther up than the present working ditch, was oom- 
menced and partially constructed; when completed it ia expected to suppjy water at B vertical 
heed of 298 feet. 

An additional supply of hydraulic pipe, aggregating 6,300 feet in length and averaging 
30 inches in diameter, is expected in upon the opening of navigation, so that good results 
may be expested during the next 888801~ 

WILYON CREEK. 

On this creek seven or eight men were operating during the season, and moat, if not all, 
of them made good wages for the time of’working, but not ea much gold wae reported 88 for 
the previous eeaeon. 

There are five men on the creek this winter getting out timber, etc., for next eeaeon’e 
operations. . 

c 
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O’DONNELL RIVER. 

On this stream Robert McKee, aa manager for the Caned&a-Alaska Exploration 
Company, commenced operations cc the Gold Hill group of leaaas on July 9th, and between 
then and September SOth installed a steam sawmill, a steam’ pumping snd hoisting outfit ; 
built a shaft-house large enough to ocvsr all hia plant, inclwdiqg the sawmill; sack D shaft 
26 feet (size 10 by 12 fee&), timbered with S- by S-inch t&&em; dug a water-supply 
ditob 3,000 feet in length; built a stable for four horses sod two bunk-houses for his men, 
beeidea other work. Ho employed from eleven to fifteen men during the &above period, 
and reports having expended about $8,000 on the work and property. 

Although equipped with two pompa, he found that he wea unable to manipulate them 
ec as to control the inflow of water, ec ,he closed down for the eeadcn without resching bed- 
rook, but expeota to return tc camp before opening of navigstion with proper and eu5cient 
equipment to complete his prospecting operstions,‘aftar which he contemplates the installit- 
ticn of either e stean-shovel or dredging plant, being asnguine thft th‘e prcspsots on 
reaching bed-rook will justify it. 

LINCOLK CREEK. 

The leaseholders on this creek commenced operations &cut midsummer, bpt, hot being 
equipped with prcper pumping apparatus, they do not appear to have accomplished much in 
the way of asoertsining what values we to be found in the gravel. They closed down early, 
but t.he property is now under bond to B repreeentative of capital who hne undertaken ite 

development. 

There appears to have been the usual amount of desultory prospecting cm outlying 
oreeke throughout the district, but no new discoveries have been reported. 

On Canyon creek, B tributary of the Inklin river, where new discoveries were reported 
last yew, wxne miners sank 42 feet to a stratum of “slump” (so called), which tilled their 
shaft. aa fast 8s they could empty it, and they were unable to reach bed-rock. Above thin 
alump wae & stratum of hard clay, upon or above which they found scme gold, but not 
so5oient tc pay for working. They have abandoned it. 

I regret to have to report rather a tragic ending to thia expedition. It appeara that the 
men who did the above prospecting became discouraged, and returned tc Juneau and Douglas 
(Aleska) early last suromer. 

One of their number named Edward Ehrlioh, however, decided tc remain in the country, 
and his partnera therefore left him well supplied with proviaiona, etc. He WBB not known to 
be in the district until, in Deoember la&, another prcspeotor nemod Myers, also from 
Douglas, went ocrcee tc Canyon creek and found Ehrlioh dying from scurvy. Myera left 
him well supplied with wood and provisions and went tc Nahlin Telegraph-station tc report 
the matter to me. I immediately arranged for & relief party to return and bring him in if 
alive, or bury him if dead. This party found him dead, and bwied him in one of l$s own 
prospect-holes. 

The last entry in Ehrlioh’s diary was dated December 26th, 1911, and the relief party 
arrived there January Snd, 1912. 

MII?SItAL CLAI?u.. 

Another season has passed without muoh racre than the neorsssry development-work to 
keep them in gccd standing being done on mcst of the mineral 1co:etions throughout the 

I 
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district, and even the few properties, the active development and exploitation of which were 
confidently expected to be undertaken by the bondees, were, with two or three exceptions, 

left practically untouched. 

On the .&g&e? group on Taku arm little or nothing ws8 done by the bandee, but the 
owners did 8ome surface prospecting which reve&d several new ledges and shoots of CW, 
disclosing the existence of & larger area of gold-bearing rock th+n had hitherto been discovered. 
The principsl reason, perhaps, why more work was not done was on account of pending litigation 
with reference to B portion of the property. This matter has been adjusted. 

On the Ben M’Chres property, situated at the nduth-west end of Taku arm, considerable 
development-work w&e done by the owners, MoLellen B Partridge. before the catastrophe 
in October through which McLellen and his wife loat their lives, since which time nothing has 
been done in the line of development. 

The assay values obtained from samples of this ore were high, and a considerable quantity 
was sent to s smeltec, but what the returns were I have not been able to learn. The indica- 
tions are that active development will be undertaken again a8 soon BR matters can be adjusted 
with the McLellan Estate. . 

Assessment-work WBB done on B number of claim8 on both sides of T&u arm and on the 
Big Horn riter, and apparently there is quite au are& of highly .mineralized ground in that 

vicinity. 

00 the Opponhoff group, situated on Crooked creek, between Lake Bennett and Tutchi 
lske, aork was suspended pending the results of certain experiments made with 6 view of 
determining the best system of treatment for this ore, there being a large percentage of 

antimony in it. 

I have re~&~n to believe that the assay valuee are high, the ore-body large, the facilities 
for operation, water-power, etc., excellent; all encouraging the ‘belief that there will be a 
producing mine at that point in the near future. 

A large number of the beat claims in this vicinity were bonded in 1910, &B mentioned in 

my report for that yesr, bit I regret to say that the bondees did little or nothing except upon 
the Three Guardsmen group, 80 that & whole year has been practically lost as far as develop 
merit in concerned. 

On the Three Guardsmen group some development-work wa8 done by the option-holders, 
but they all failed to meet their payments and the bonda have lapsed. The confidence of the 
owners, however, does not appear to he at all shaken, aa they are developing and prwuring 
Crown grants for their properties aa their means will permit. 

I may e&y that B shipment of about 30 ton8 of ore from the Maid of E&z (bornite) 
mineral claim W&B sent to a.coast smelter, from which the returns were over $100 per tan, but 
no’larber shipmenta were made from any of the properties. 

No material improvement an be looked for until rail transportation to tide-water is 
provided. 

Nothing worth mentioning was done during *he year towards the development of the 
c&deposits mentioned in previous reports, nor of the hydra-magnesite deposits which lie 
adjacent to Atlin townsite. 
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OFFICE STATISTICS-ATLIN MININQ DIVISION. 

Free miners’ certificates (individual) ...... ..................... 382 
t, I, (companies) ............................ 9 
81 II (special) ............................... 6 

Placer records. .............................................. 23 
II rerecords (273, representing 290 claims) ................. 273 

Leaves of absence (representing 121 claims). .................... 39 
Groupings ................................................... 6 
Permissions. ................................................ 5 
Bills of sale (placer). ........................................ 47 

II (hydraulic). ....................................... 42 
!I (mineral) ........................................ 31 

Mineral records ............................................. 92 
Certifloates of work .......................................... 221 
Abandonments ............................................. 1 
Fl’ ,,ngs.. .................................................. 27 
Certificates of improvements. ........................ _. ........ 21 
Crown grants issued. ......................................... 14 
Certificates of improvements advertised, not yet issued. ............ 11 
Gold reported (individuals&Z,246 oz. Value. ............ .$35,673 00 

Et (companies) 10,473 11 II ............. .162,920 00 
-- 

Totals ......... .12,719 ,, ................ .$198,493~ 00 
-- 

Royalty paid (individuale). . . . . . . . . . . . . 444 80 
8, (companies . . . . . . . . . . 3,018 40 

Total.. . $3.463 20 

Revenue c&&d during 1911. 

Water revenue (annual rentals). ~. . . . . .$ 944 05 
230 00 I I  (recorda). ............................... 

Timber royalty, ....................................... 
Free miners certificates (individual) ...................... 

t, 1, 
0 II $;ziy:! : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 

Mining receipts (lease rent&) ........................... 
,I ( o deposits), ......................... 
I, (other sources) ......................... 

Leaves of absence. ..................... .............. 
Licences (liquor). ...................................... 

I, (+le) ....................................... 
Fines and forfeitures. ................................. 
Registry fees. ......................................... 
Marriage licencea. ..................................... 
L &W stamps. .......................................... 
Revenue tax., ........................................ 
Assessment Act- 

Real-property tax. ................................ 
Personal-property tax .............................. 
Wild-land tax. ................................... 
Income-tax ....................................... 
Mineral-tax. ...................................... 
Crown-granted lni”&al claims. ....................... 
Interest .......................................... 

Miscellaneous receipts. ................................. 

87 45 
1,846 2R 

850 00 
90 oc 

6,705 00 
180 00 

3,548 20 
302 50 
952 50 
195 00 
150 50 

4 00 
5 00 

34 90 
666 00 

258 85 
113 95 

23 55 
24 30 

3,463 20 
660 50 

50 
2 00 

Total.. i, . .$ 24,338 20 
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STIKINE AND LIARD MININQ DIVISIONS. 

REPORT OP J. Cnnwas~, GOLD Coar~srr~ons~. 

I have the honour to submit the annual report on mining operations in the Stikine 
and Liard Mining Diviliions of Caasiar District for the year ending December 31st, 
1911. 

The wawn’s work, I regret to say, ha.s been productive of practically no returns, as ,it 
consisted mainly of prospecting and development work, .scmc of which, however, wiil doubtless 
bear results in the near fpture. 

PLACER. 

Thibert creek w&5 the scece of considerable activity thia year. The Boulder Creek 
Corn&y has taken B lease of the old Thibert Creek Mining Company’s property on that 
creek, and, under the menagement of Warburton Pike, ~88 engeged in the qonatruction of a 
flume to bring water on to the property at a point a mile and LI half down-stream from the 
old workings, at which point the grcund pressnts far less difficulty thea nt the upper workings, 
the banks being comparatively low and defended by rock in plsce, which will render impossible 
a repetition of the direstrcus slides which 60 hampered former operations, besides giving access 
to a much greater area of ground and making it possible to obtain a better head of water. 
The lumber for building the flume wa8 cut at the company’s mill at Dense lake, and several 
man are engaged this winter hauling it on tc the ground in reediness for an early start next 
spring. Grading and treatling was c&r&d cut &B Sr aa possible during the 8ummer, and it is 
expected that the flume will be campIe& by the middle of next August, in time for a short 
run before the close of the season. Seventeen men were employed. 

On Little Delcire creek, a tributary of Thibert, several men were vorking. The Mitchell 
Brothers, on their leases, by means of B dam and sutomntic gate, moved a considerable 
quantity of dirt, calculated at 20,000 cubic yards, but did not mctnage to reach bed-rock. 
Their ground ia known to be good, and they expect to be able to get on ‘I pay” next summer. 
They were considerably hampered by acme of their dams being washed out by the high water, 
but cre ncra in B position to control the w&x next year. 

On Dense creek several outfita worked, the most important operation8 being those on the 
t&%&x Xcxa lerese, the property of John Hglend. Nine men worked on thin property, and a 

sum of about $3,500 w&s expended on machinery, labour, etc. A 12. by 1%foot sbdt was 
eunk to & depth of 26 feet, but, the pumps being unable to handle the water, it had to be 
abandoned without bed-rock being reached. However, work was immediately commenced on 
another shaft in a more favourable place, and if they me aucoessful in reaching bed-rock the 
operations will be continued during the winter.’ 

On McDame creek A. E. Rsdford and associates have done considerable work on aix 
leasee recently granted. Such work consist.8 of twelvh prcapectiog shafts, varying in depth 
from 6 to 30 feet, open-a&a and tunnels tc the extent of 350 feet, in nearly all of which very 
encouraging proapecta were found. These operations have proven the existence of an old 
channel of McDeme creek running through the greater portion of the property. A preliminmy 
survey of a ditch-line was rcn from a tributary of McDame, from which it is claimed from 
2,000 to 3,000 miners’ inches of water can be obtained for apariod of 6ve months during the 
,w,mmer, and brought on to the property under a good heed at & not unreasonable cost. A 
substantial storyand-a-half log-cabin w&8 built in the fall, and these parties seem justified, in 
the belief that they have a very promising hydraulic prcperty. Several other parties worked 
on thia creek and its tributaries; but with what success I am unable to say. 

. 
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Sume desultory mining and prospecting was carried out on several creeka pther than 
those mentioned, but, I believe, with no results worth recording. 

MINERAL. 

The Iskut Mining Company’s property on Iskut river, mention of which was made in last 
year’s report, w&8 the scene of the only noteworthy activity in quartz-mining, and to P. E. 
Bronson, Deputy Colleotor of United Stites Customs. Wrengel, Alaska, one of the ownem, I 
am indebted for the following interesting report :- 

“My inspection of our properties more than confirmed the reports which had been 
brought out by the men who have been engaged there for the pest six yeare. a8 to the 
mineralization of the country. 

“ I have sent to J. O’Sullivan, of Vencouver, for assay, 8ome Liftwn samples and shall be 
glad to apprise you of results. We had B smelter test of one of our leads in 1909, which 
showed $44.11 to the ton, of gold, silver, and copper. We have stripped this lead for a long 
distance, and have crosscut it at 14 feet depth with two tunnels. We propose next year to 
go in on this lead with 8 tunnel about 50 feet below the prenent workings, and, after striking 
the ore, to follqw the lead. Picked rock from the dump I saw would run much higher than 
this smelter test. We started this year 8. tunnel on & silver-lead which showed high values 
on the surface, and developed a strong vein fully 6 feet wide of ore. Slightly north of this 
we started another tunnel on a lead showing gelena, and as we go in it looks better all the 

time. We are in only 12 or 15 feet, but we have it faced and the lead stripped for quite a 
distance, and hope for e good assay. This is 4 feet wide. We have made & large open-cut on 
the Mermaid claim, blowing out the shoulder of the cliff new & wstercourse. There are a 
number of stringers giving promise. We have sent samples from rll workings. 

“The most impressive of all our ahowinga is that at the Red Bluff. Were Nature haa 

stripped the formation, the mountain being too precipitous for vegetation. A strong lead, 
which continues from ‘where we are working to the top of tbe mountain, io about 5 feet in 
width with loose walls. This no doubt continues down the mountain under the vegetation to 
Quartz creek. Alongside this lead, end separr&ed only by the thin loo& wall above referred 
to, ia a shoot about 4 feet wide of rock, which I expect the assay to show valueble. 

“Streams abound running down Johnnie ridge (named by the Canadian Boundary 
Survey), and, indeed, all of the discoveries have been made where erosion has exposed the 
formation. The entire ~&BB of this mountain is impregnated with mineral, and all the assays 
which have been made for the Iskut Mining Co. (over ten in number) show values.’ Johnnie 

ridge is very near the contact between granite and limestone, which probably occurs between 
this mountain and the Twin glacier, on the opposite side of the Iskut above the South fork. 
It is five milas long and 3,500 feet high, &9 determined by the Boundary Survey. The Iskut 
Mining Co. holds thirteen claims here, on nine of which it expects to apply for Crown grants 
next year.” 

There have been very few new locations, and the majority of mineral claims in these 
divisions sre now held under Crown grant, the owners doubtless intending to bide their time 
until better transportstion facilities are available. 

COAL. 

A very important discovery of coal haa recently been made at the headwaters of the 
Stikine river, in the southern portion of the district, and from all accounts the area is very 
considerable and the coal of B greatly superior quality, being an anthracite. Seventy claims 
have already been located and licencea covering e&me applied for by parties from Rszelton. 
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Three claims, at the headwat,ers of the Klappan river, about thirty miles from the’afore- 
mentioned property, have also been staked and applied for by parties ‘from Telegraph Creek, 
the coal being of similsr quality; and I lel~rn from these locators that there is undoubtedly a 
large area of coal land in that section, but, as the formation is very muoh broken in places, it 
w&s not deemed expedient to looate more at the prevent time. 

This disoovery of anthracite coal is certs.inly one of great importance, and augurs well for 
the future of that portion of t,he district, which, owing to its distance from the present route8 
of travel, has heretofore received little or no attention. 

OFFICE STATIBTICB-STIKINB AND LIARD Mnaio DIVISIONS. 

Revenue collected from free miners’,certificates. $ 402 50 
II II mining reoelpta, general . 2.027 10 
II 11 other nource8 . . . 2,211 45 

-___ 
Total _..... .._ _.__.. _..... .,.__. _____...,. $4,641 05 
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SKEENA DISTRICT. 

SKEENA AND RELLA COOLA MINING DIVISIONS. 

REPORT BY J. MOMULLII, GOLD COMMIEX~NER, 

I have the honour to submit herewith my annual report &s Gold Commissioner for the 
Skeena and Portland Canal Mining Divisions for the year ending December 31st, 1911. 

Some activity has been shown during the year by prospectors and mining-men at Goose 

bay and Alice arm, on Obsarvstory inlet. 

Goose BAY. 

At Goose bay the Granby Consolidrtted Mining end Smelting Co. is doing work, 
employing a large number of men, and it ia expected that B 2,000&m amelter will be erected 
on the property. 

The Pacific Metal Company is also operating, employing a smsll force of men on the 
Red group, where B diamond drill ia in operation. Mr. Parker is quite satisfied with the 
outlook, and contemplates operating on II larger scale this spring. 

The Bonanza group is expected to open up this spring. This property is reported to 
contain large bodies of copper-ore. 

There are several other properties in this locality which I expect will soon be opened up. 

Ewn Morrison did considerable work on the Blmk Bear group, bonded from J. C. 
Roundy, and towards the end of October shipped some 60 tons to the Ladysmith smelter. 

The Alice Arm Mohawk Mines, Ltd., xv&s organized to take over the Mohawk group 
of claims, And during the winter some work was done. The work ia being done on a white- 
quartz ledge from 16 to 24 inches wide, carrying good values in silver and gold. 

A number of other claima have been located in this vicinity and 80008 work done, 

giving good promise. Surfnce assays have been taken during the summer, and the number 
of claims on which good values have been found has made it very encouraging for the 
prospector. The valuea have run &s high BS $400 in many cares. 

BH.I,A COOLA MININO D~vrsrori. 

A few olaims have been recorded in thia district this year, but very little work appears 
to have been done. 

“FFRX STATI~TIC~-SKEENA AND BELLA COOLA MINING D~v~sro~s. 

Free miners’ certificates. . 603 
Mining claims recorded. 369 
Placer clsims recorded. 125 
Certificates of work issued. . 303 
Bills of sale recorded ., . 62 
Certificates of improvements issued. . . . . . 11 

5 
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RtVtXZU~. 
Free mine& certificates . . $3,170 25 
Mining receipts, . . . _. ~. 4,731 90 

-- 
Total. . . $7,903 16 

SKEENA MININQ DIVISION. 

NOTES BP Wx. FLEET ROBEBTSOX, PROVINCIAL M~~NBRALO~~T. 

UNUH P.XVER DISBTRICT. 

The following note8 on the portion of the Unuk River district lying in this Province, 
written by J. W. Daily, have been kindly supplied by R. T. Elliott, of Victoria, and sre 
included 88 this Bureau hae no official information regarding t.he district. This district forms 
the extrome northern portion o$ the Skeena Mining Division, and is at present only accessible 
through Alaskan Territory :- 

1 beg to submit herewith statement dealing with the resources and location of Unuk 
river; the information oontsined therein is authentic in every deteil sad 88 complete as can 
be obtained. 

The Unuk river starts in a low divide in northern British Columbia; it is sixty miles in 
length and flows in e. southerly direction, emptying into salt-weter at Burrows bay, which is 
an srm of Behm canal, 

The distance of Bahm canal, taking it from the East arm, is approximately 120 miles 
from Prince Rupwt, and gives rm outlet into Dixon antrance, which is easily approached from 
the Pacific ocean ; there is also a short outlet through the West arm of Behm canal, which an 
he approached through Clarence straits from the main ocean. 

The Unuk river ia divided from Portland canal on the east and the Stikine river on the 
west by 8 high range of mountaina paralleling the river its entire length. The watershed 
between Portland canal and the Unuk river is divided by a giscier extending thirty&e miles, 
parallel with the river, the waters from the east of thin glacier flowing into a tributary of the 
Portland csnal, the water on the,west side of the glaier flowing into the Unuk river, thus 
making it impossible to construct roads to connect the Unuk river with Portland canal. At 
the headwaters of the Unuk river there is a low divide, and a natural pass leading iota the 
Iskut River country, giving s direct outlet to Laketon, Telegraph Creek, and the Deaee Lske 
country. The reaonrce~ of the Unuk river we ohie0y quartz-mining snd placer-dredging, 
with an abundance of timber, oonaisting of spruce and hemlock. The mineral lies almost 
entirely in British Columbia; there is no break in the Coast granite between Burrows bay and 
the International Boundary-line. In 1900 the Unak River Zvlining and Dredging Company 
purchased a group of five claims from Ceperley, Rounsefell & Company; for two years 
developmen&work continued on the property ; in 1903 the construction of a wagon-road w&e 
started from deep water on Burrows bay to the quartz properties on Sulphate creek, a distance 
of forty-two miles-twenty-seven miles of this road being in Alaska, fifteen miles in British 
Columbis, The company has completed twenty-fiwmiles of the road in Alaska and ten miles 
in British Columbia; abait five miles have yet to be completed in British Columbia and two 
miles in Alaska. Several groupa of claims have been located in this vicinity ; there are six 
claims one-half mile north of the boundary-line cm the east side of the river, showing B large 
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body of low-grade ore, containing copper, gold, silver, and lead. Four milea farther north 
there are three claims owned by Divelblies, Mackenzie & Buck, showing gold vslues at $40 to 
the ton. Six miles north of the boundary-line seven claims h+ve been located and some 
tunnel-work done on them ; this ledge is 100 feet wide snd runs the entirelength of the seven 
claims, carrying silver, oopper, gold, snd lead. At what is known as Glacier creek, about 
nine miles north of the boundary-line, there are two claims located, carrying free gold on the 
surface to the amount of $10 to the ton; on the opposite aide of the river two claims were 
located this summer, showing a high percentage in copper. Twelve miles up from the 
boundary-line is a group of five claims owned by Ceperley. Rounsefell $ Company, of 
Vancouver, on which several hundred feet of tunnel-work has been done, showing a large 
amount of mineral, carrying gold, silver, and lead. L. T. Watson also has some claims located 
new the Ceperley group, the value of which I am unable to state. Three miles farther north 
the Unuk River Mining and Dredging Company owns five quartz claims, on which a large 
amount of work has already been done, much ore now being in sight on the ground. This 
company also holds a lease for dredging and prospecting of five miles in the bed of Unnk 
river; machinery is on the ground snd work w&s started drilling and prospecting it this 
summer, the company expecting to continue next 6ummer. This t,rsct of dredging-ground 
consists of about 6,000 acre8 of land. The work done on the ground this 8ummer showed good 
value. Mr. Divnlbliss also holds a lease of four miles of the river-bed ; while there is still 
unlocated in this country many well-defined ledges and & largearea of country not prospected. 
Once this road is opened up the country will, in my opinion, fast develop into one of the 
most promising mining districts in British Colombia. On the Unuk river there ie smple 
water-power to run any machinery necessary for mining or even for electric railroad. 

A report vas made on this district and submitted to the Canadian Government by Fred. 
Eugene Wright, of the United States Geological Depsrtmcnt, who visited the Unuk River 
mining wgion of British Columbia in 1905. 

This report can be found in the Geological Survey Department of Canada for the year 
1905, and w&e reproduced in the Report of Minister of Mines of British Columbia. in 1906, 
on pages 68 et sep. 

ALICE ARM CAMP. 

The followiq reports on the Hidden Creek mines of Goose bay, Observatory inlet, and 
the Aldeerbarab or Black llear group of Alice mm, were made by Donald G. Forbes, mining 
engineer, of Victoria. B.C., who, acting under instructions from the Hon. the Ninister of 
Nines, made an examination of these properties for the benefit of this Bureau :- 

HIDDEN CUEEH MINE& 

The Hid&z Creek mines, owned and operated by the Grenby Consolidated Nining and 
Smelting Company, are situated in the eastern foothills of the Burn&on range of mount&x, 
which rise to an elevation of 5,710 feet, and at this point separate Portland canal from 
Observatory inlet. The mines are distant one mile direct and two n&s by road from Goose 
bay, Ohservstory inlet. Goose bay can be reached from the town of Prince Rupert by 
steamer in about ten hours. The Dominion Government telegraph-line to Stewart passes 
through the property, and an office has been opened at ,the landing with a resident operator, 
appointed by the Dominion Government. 

Geology.-The rock form&ion in which the ore-bodies ocour may be best described as an 
argillsceous schist ; it has been subject to very considerable alteration, and in some places t~he 
fissile structure of the argillaceous bands has disappeared and the rock appears to be massive. 
This rock formation can be traced for several miles along the shore of the inlet to the adjacent 
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islands, and extends “early to the summit of the mountains to the west of the property, where 
the Coast granites are found. The ore-bodies we at some points cut by intrusive dykes, but 
these dykee have no itiuence on the nature of the ore, “or on ita commercial value. 

Desw+&n of Ore.-The ore consists for the most part of massive iron-pyrites, with woe 
pyrrhotite, ohalcopyrite, and a little bornite, carrying small quantities of gold and silver. I” 
some portions of the ore-bodies both iron and copper pyrites occ”r in & quartz gangue, while 
some lime and a little alumina CLL” be found aaaociated with the ore at mast points. The gold 
and silver valluea vary with the @per-contents of the ore; with a Z-per-cent. copper, these 
valoea, together, equal shut $1 per to”, and increase in about the w”e proportion as the 

copp%r-content advances. 

General Charactariilice OJ Ore-bodies.-Two main ore-bodies have bee” proved to exist on 
the property; bath appear to dip to the west, or towards the main range of mountains. 
S”&ient exploration-work hae not yet been done to definitely determine the extent or nature 
of these deposits. At present the eastern orebcdy, know” &a No. 1, looks as if it would 
prove to be a large lena; it hsn bee” proved for a length of over 700 feet in e north-snd.so”th 
direction, and its width, with both the northern and southern ends of the workings still in 
ore, is “ot leas than 160 feet. The NO. B or V’e’estcrn ore-body appears to be in the form of a 

chimney, roughly 500 feet in diameter, but, like No. I, its limita have not been definitely 
determined. 

Developmmt-worB-A considerable amount of open-cut work has bee” done on the 
surface of both ore-bodies, at B” elevetion of from 600 to 900 feet above the seklevel, and 
several short tunnels have bee” driven. These workings were all covered with snow and 
could not be inspected at the time of my visit. This work defi:lit.ely proved the existence of 
large bodies of ore, but w&s of little value for economic mining or in determining the value of 
the ore-bodies; it had therefore been decided to drive a working tunnel into the hill, at a” 
elevation of 530 feet above sea-level, to out both deposits. 

Ths 580-foot Leusl.-This level has been driven from the southeast side of the hill snd 
has out the two ore-bodies, know” 88 No. 1 2nd No. Z. 

No. 1 ore-body w&s out at 355 feet from the portal of the tunnel, and the tunnel passed 
o”t of ore at 555 feet, and was continued northward through country-rock, No. !2 ore-body 
being cut at 805 feet. 

Development has been vigorously pushed forward on No. 2 ore-body; the beat ore has 
bee” located by surface work to the south of the main tunnel, and it hea been proved in that 
direction, at this level, for 600 feet, the faces of the drifts being still in ore. Diamond drills 
have bee” extensively used in prospecting-work, and, where the drill-holes have afterwards 
been drifted out, the asaay values of drifts have corresponded 8.~ nearly e.8 could be expected 
with the assay results obtained from the drill-holes. 

Considerable diamond-drill work has bee” done below this level, snd tends to show that 
the ore-body exists and maintaina its value to the next level (elevation 365 feet), while one 
hole, No. I%, has been carried down, at an angle of 45 degrees, to sap-level and left off in 11 
pi- cent. copper-ore. 

In No. ~2 ore-body drifts No. 4 and No, 5 have been driven north and west from the 
main tunnel; the face of No. 4 ia still in ore, while No. 5 broke through to the surface, nll in 
ore. Drill-hole No. 16 is also in ore, thus proving 8” ore-chimney of considerable size, the 
actual limits of which have not yet bee” determined. Development-work is still being pushed 
forward, and is at present being confined principally to No. 1 ore-body; sixty me” being 
employed underground. 
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!lhe 885.-foot Level.-This level is being pushed forward with a view to cuttiog both ore- 
bodies, and will be used as the chief working tunnel, the ore from the upper workings passing 
through it-,to the crushers and bins, which will discharge at 100 feet above se~~Jeve1 to the 

conveyora of the smelting plant, which it is at present proposed to erect near the beaoh at 
Goose hay. 

Ore Reserves.-At the present early stage of development it is not jmasible to give 
complete and exact estimates to the “ore in sight” in the mine end ita value, but it may be 
safely stated that there is available for extraction above the 530.foot level not less than 
4,500,OOO tons of ore, containing 1.8 per cent. copper and a combined value of $1 in gold and 
silver. The management also states that it has sufficient 4. to 5.per oent. ore” in sight” that 
could be sent to Customs smelter. to mow than repay the expenditure on the property, in the 
event of a smelter not b&g erected. Up to date no ore has been shipped by the present 

company. Ten cubic feet of ore in place are reckoned to the ton. 

Mining.-The cost of extracting ore from these mines should he very moderate; the ore 
is massive in chsracter and the count.ry-rock very solid, so it will be prectioable to remove 
nearly all the pay-ore between the levels, only sufficient being left in plsce to keep the levels 
open. Very little timber will he required, except for chutea. The ore varies much in tough- 
ness in some places, drilling and breaking well with machine drills, while in other parts 
progress is slow. 

Machinery.-The present machinery equipment of the mine consists of a 14- by X-inch 
Rand duplex air-compressor, driven by e. Pelton wheel, and a small electric generator driven 
by a turbine, used for lighting purposes, both of which are located at sea-level. At the mine, 
& small hoist, used an surfsce tramway to bring supplies from the 385.foot lerel to the 530- 
foot level, P. drill-sharpening machine and one diamond drill, and as many rock-drills as the 
capacity of the compressor will allow, are in use. A small sampling-mill is being erected. 

Plsns for the erection of a smelter and converter plant, having a capacity of 2,000 tons of ore 
a day, are being considered, hut it is probable that the whole plant will not be erected at once. 

Su5icisnt water-power for all purpoeee is avsiishle for the greater part of the year, but 

an auxiliary steam plant will be required during the wintar months, for the creeks, being 
glacial, run low for several montha in winter. 

Sutficient timber for mining purpoaea can be obtained in the neighbourhood, but being 
all spruce and hemlock it makes pwr fuel, and coal will he probably used for the steam plant. 

The property being situated close to salt-we&r, the working conditions we 8s f8vourable 
as can be obtained in this Province, and I consider the property a mine of great promise; .in 
fact, the beat that I have seen in British Columbia for many yeara. 

My thanks are die to the mrtnagement, who placed their plans and the deta they had 
collected St my disposal for the purposes of this report. 

The following results were obtained from samples handed to the Provincial Government 
A~ssyer. The samples were taken with a view to showing the class of ore in No. 1 and No. 2 
ore-bodies, and were not intended to represent the average value of the ore in the mine :- 
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ALDERBAFSE CROUP. 

The Black &or, I’ZZ Chance It, and Aldwbarab mineral claims are situated at the head 
of Alice arm, Observstary inlet, sixteen miles from Goose bay, about one mile by trail from 

saltwater, and aa elevation of 740 feet by barometer. 

Geology.-The country-rook in the neighbourhocd of the workings ia schist; it is reported 
that no granite exists new the claims, although it appears to form the backbone of the 
mountains to the Feat of the property. 

General Characteristics of Ledge.-At the time of my visit to the claims the surface was 
covered with from 5 to 6 feet of mow, and ib was impossible to examine the surface of the 
cldms or the outcroppings of the amall ledge that has been partially opened up on the Black 
Bear claim, which, it is stated, can bc traced on the surfaae for 650 feet. The ledge dips 25 
to 30 degrees to the south-east, the strike being south 45 degrees west, in the lower tunnel. 
The ledge ia rather flat in the No. 1 tunnel and somewhat broken up; the hanging-wall and 
fooewnll are both schist, and the ledge, from 2 ta 6 inches wide where it carries values, is 

fmzen hard to the walls. The ledge hae all the characteristics of B bedded vein and follows 
the dip and strike of the schist formation. The ledge is exposed in section on LI steep aide- 
hill, denudation having taken place at right angles to the bedding of the formation. 

Developme?zt-work.-The principal development-work has been done on the Blaok Bear 
claim, and cdnsiists of two tunnels, driven into the mountain, 60 feet apart vertically, and 
between the tunnels en opencut following the outcrop of the vein. 

7Jw Tunnel.-The upper tunnel, st an elevation of 740 feet above ses-level, haa bean 
driven into the mountain a distance of 34 feet. It started on high-grade ore, from which 
sample Ko. 4 was taken, the width of ore being from 4 to 6 inches. This ore gave out when 
the tunnel had been driven a few feet, and the drift w&s continued northward, away from the 

strike of the ore, for B distance of 64 feet from portal of tunnel. As nothing w&s found, they 
started to drive west from the point where the ore gave out, following a slip in the country- 
rock, on which occasional bunches of quart% ocourred. At the time of my visit, there was 
about 4 feet of barren-looking quartz in the face of the drift, from which No. 6 sample was 
taken, the face of the drift being 34 f& from portal of tunnel. The face of this drift appears 
to be too far to the northward, so the slip on which the ore occurred near the portal of the 
tunnel runs about parallel to the direction of the lower tunnel, and it is probable that, if a 
continuation of the om is found, it will be on the 8ame slip a8 it xv= on the surface, snd in 
the lower tunnel workings. 

The Lower Tunnel.-The lower tunnel, 690 feet above sea-level, was started in the some 
6.inch vein of high-grade ore as the upper workings, and haa been dri<en, south 45 degrees 
west, a distance of 63 feet, following the vein. A small quwtity of ore haa been stoped out 
near the portal of the tunnel, but this ore pinched to a string about 20 feet from the portal of 
the tunnel. No. 2 sample was taken 10 feet from the portal of the tunnel; width of ore, 
6 inches. No. 3 sample was taken 20 feet from the portal of the tunnel; width of ore, 4 
inches. No. 1 sample was taken at 53 feet from the portal of this tunnel; width of ore, 2 
inches. The fLlce of the tunnel is in broken ground and the ledge could not be distingushed 
from the country-rook. 
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Sh$melzt to Smelter.-A shipment of 123,064 Rx, neb dry weight, w&8 sent to the 
Ladysmith smelter in 1911. This ore WBS tsken from the upper and lower tunnels and from 
the open-cut between them, arid w&s hand-picked. The shipment gsve the following results:- 

TYEF. COPPER COMPANY, LADYSMITH, 
November 23rd, 1911. 

Snl&T statement. 

Prices-Silver = 56: ; gold = $19. Less .90. Net, 50.51 cents. Alderbsrab Claim, 
Alice Arm, ex “ Vsdso.” 

Freight .I.. 

$ 5 97 

3 97 
2cQ 

597 

$3,435 48 

192 25 

$3,278 23 

(Signed) W. J. WATSON, 
‘smelter Mamzger~ 

Although some of the ore in thin property is undoubtedly of high grade, it has not yet 
been found in sufficient width or quantity in t,he ledge thst hsa hoen opened up to p&y for the 
coot of development mining and treatment. The ledge opened up is undoubtedly it bedded 
vein, snd there are no signs of any connidarable movement along the plane on which it occurs; 
in the event of any tightening of the strata. I should expect it to practicslly pinch out. 

A party of working miners investing little but their own time, 8 few tools and wxne 
provisions, might make wages from working the property, 8s far as present development has 
exposed its value. 

The following nasaya were made by the Provincial Government Assayer :- 

Saxlples. 

No. 1-N feet from face of lower tunnel, ore 2 inches. Trsce 
No. 2-10 feet from entrance of lower tunnel, ore 6 inches cl.2 
No. .%29 feet from entmn~e of lower tunnel, ore 4 inches 0.4 
No. 4-0~ near portal oi upper tunnel, width 4 inches Trace 
No. 5-I?ace.of left-hand upper tunnel, qumtn 4 feet.. Trace 

zz 

- 

I 
86.76 
y; 

‘“;%g j y:.Q:% 

NOTE.--Me, Forbee is evidently of the opinion that the work done in the upper tunnel hsa been 
mirdirscted, and thst the ore-seam. there found at the portal, was not fallowed, ,so that no conolusive 
results, either wag, ae to the continuity of the ore-!&y is given by these upper workmgs. 
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PORTLAND CANAL MINING DIVISION. 

RBP~RT BY JOHN Comvn~, MIINIIPG RECORDER. 

I have the honour to submit heretith my annual report for the Portland Canal Mining 
Division for the yew ending December 31at, 1911. 

During the year oonaidareble progreSs has been made in the development of e number 
of. properties. ~Four mines have been worked continuously-the Portlad Calzal, &wart, 
Ben Bolt, and Red Cl$ The Portland Canal Mining Co. shipped in the neighhourhocd of 
1,600 tons of oonqentrates, but the price realized was mmpamtively low. A movement ia on 

foot with & view to the smalgamation of several of the adjoining properties on Glacier creek, 
including the Portlmd Camal, Stmwt, Glaoim Cr.& Portland Wonder, and O.K. mine, e8 
work done on all of these properties shows them to .be, on the average, low grade, and it is 
realimd that the future working of theaa properties must be done on a large basis to ensure 
profitable returns, which will necessitate B conaiderabla outlay of capital. 

The Canadian North-eastern Railway completed the railroad to the Red CZifmine early 
in August; it ww the original intention of the Red Cliff Mining Co. to ship ore, but the 
plans were changed. 

The new locations made in this division during the year m-8 distributed as follows: 
Maple bay and vicinity, 15; Georgia ,river, 27; Marmot river, 30; Salmon river, 156; Bear 
river, 104; Qlacier creek, 34; Bitter creek, 32; American creek, 37; making a total of 435. 

MAPLE BAY. 

On the ConastoJ group, owned by the Cornstock Mining Partnership, a considerable 
amount of aurfaoe work haa been done, oonsieting of open-&a and stripping, with the result 
that a large body of ore has been shown up, carrying good values in gold and copper. 

Statutory weasment-work has been recorded on the several groupa owned by 
Collison & Noble. 

GBORQIA RI~R. 

On the group of claims consist&g of the John D., Danny, J. P. Akwgan, Gwggmhkn, 
Lookout, and Charlotte, owned by E. Fish and associates, s pit has been sunk to a depth of 
8 feet and B series of opencuts made on the vein; assaya have given good values in 
gold and silver. 

Ma~aro~ RIVER. 

Iv* Pot group, consisting of six claims owned by Herbert P. Heming, of Victoria. 
Work rwo+ded, 50 fwt of tunnel and a serias of open-cuts. 

Prinew May claim, owned by the First New B.C. Qoldfields, Canada, Ltd. Work 
done, 62 feet of tunnel. 

Benfer and associates own a group of eighteen claims, on which B considerable 
amount of surface work hsa been done and a shaft sunk 25 feet. This group is now under 
bond to H. P. Heming, and further work on 811 of tbeae propertiea will be commenced early 
in March. 

SALMON RIVEB. 

The Salmon Bear River Mining Co. is developing a group of claims consisting of the 
Eamltm, l&p&, Es&&m, Simp.son, Pic&u, Cascade Falls No. 4, and Cascade Falls No. 8, 
aitusted on &wade creek, & tributary of Salmon river. Operations commenced on the 16th 



,- 
I 
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May, and were continued until the 16th of December, on the P&w claim; the work coo- 
&ted of a sarias of cro6souts sod stripping on the vein, which averages from 15 to 26 feet in 
width and carries galena and arsenical iron-pyritea On the C& J’oZZe No. 4 the surface 
showing is from 75 to 100 feet in width; a short tunnel W~LI run in on this vein, on the foot- 
wall, LL distance of 15 feet; ihe face of this tunnel is in ore, csrryiog good values in gold, 
silver, sod lead. Sixty feet farther down the hillside, s, crosscut wua made from the foot- 
wall BCI‘OBS the vein to the hanging-wall, a distance of 90 feet, which showed the vein to he 
well mineralized for the whole width. At a point 20 feet from the foot-wall, a tunnel we8 
run in 8 distance of 12 feet, and the face is in ore. At a point 400 feet farther down, a 
main tunnel w&s started sod is in e distance of 100 feet; thiatunnel when driven 400 feet 
will have a depth of 600 feet. The company haa huilc permanent camps and intends to 
resume operations at the earliest possible date. 

Cascade Falls Mining Co., Ltd., owns the following claima : Caacbds Foils No. 2, casdade 

FaZls No. 3, Cascade Zh’alls No. 7, Mairdand, and Ratid Il’rwwit, situated on Cascade creek. 
The company started work on the ground during the latter part of September ; tunnels were 
started to crosscut the main vein at two points-the first or No. 1 tunnel about 60 feet east 
and about 80 feet lower than the big open-cut on the surface, and the second or No. 2 tunnel 
we.8 started about 300 feet easterly on the vein end 200 higher in elevation. No. 1 tunnel 
cut the vein at 130 feet in, giving a depth on the dip of 150 feet. At date it is into the ore 
about 6 feet, and, so far, the ore has proven identical with that in the open-cut &we, 
consisting of gale& sod iron-pyrites. No. 2 tunnel is being driven to crosscut the vein at a 
depth of 100 feet, st approximately the mme distance in. It is now in about 60 feet. In 
both tunnels stringers of quartz varying from 10 to 16 inches have been encountered. One 
of these stringers in the upper tunnel carried e small amount of grey copper. The company 
is continuing operations during the winter with a force bf six men. (Report furnished by 
Frank B. Home, engineer in charge.) 

The Big J.&w& group, eitoated at the head of Salmon river, is the oldest group on the 
river, hiving been located in the ~ommer of 1904. A considerehle amount of work has been 
done on this property, showing the existence of large ore-bodies with values in gold and silver. 
On the Tip Top claim, in B small crosscut the average values for a distance of 49 feet we 
good On the Braena Vista claim B tunnel has been run for 36 feet. On the Big dl&sotwi a 
crosaont tunnel has been run for about 60 feet, which will have to be continued a further 50 
feet to strike the ore-body, of which there is a big surface showing. On the Terminus a atrike 
was made last f*ll of an ore-body that is at least 50 feet in width. 

On the Ydl~wstolts group, work~consists of a series of open-cute end stripping; the aurfaoe 
showings average 50 feet in width, with valuea in gold and silver. Both of the above-mentioned 
groups .we owned hy D. Lindeborg and associates. 

Bmmdmy group consists of Boumdmy No. 1, Boundary No. 2, Boundary No. 4, and 
diiming Lid Fro&n, situated on Myrtle creek, sod is owned hy D. L. McIntomney. Work 
consista of 40 feet tunnel and a series of open-cuts. 

On Summit group, consisting of eight olsima situated at the head of Bear river, owned by 
D. L. McIntanney and associates, work has been done consisting of 100 feet of tunnel and 
8 series of openouts. 

International Mining Co. recorded 197 feet tunnel on the dlammoth group, situated on 
the west side of Bear river. 

, 
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On the Portland Star Mines, Ltd., Abilibi group, the work recorded was 56 feet of tunnel 
and series of open-cuts. 

Red Cliff Extension Mining Co., Red Cliff Extension group, has work recorded of SO feet 
tunnel and series of open-a&. 

Red Cliff Mining Co. har carried on development-work steadily during the year. The 

company hos now working four levels, viz. : 100, 200, 300. and 400 feet ; nearly all of the 
development-work of late has been confined to the 400.foot level, where 1,517 feet of drifting 
has been done. The 300.foot level i8 now being opened up; the work done on this level 
amounts to 170 feet of drifting. 00 the 200.foot level, crosscuts and drifts aggregating 450 
feet of work hsve been done, opening up two ore-bodies. On the loo-foot level, where the 
firat mining-work w&a done, a large body of chalcopgrite carrying gold and silver values was 
opened up, which caused the driving of the 1,500.foot double-track tunnel 400 feet below, snd 
which is now connected~ by raises with the loo-foot and intermediate levels ; on the loo-foot 
level, 950 feet of tunoelling, crosscutting, etc., haa been done, 

The total works for the past year is 2,930 feet of drifting, tunnelling, etc., and 460 feet 
of raising. Improvements include the installstion of a ZOO-horse-power wster-power plant 
driving B dynamo and a IO-drill Csnadisn Rand oompreasor, and the erection of a, 700.ton 
ore-hunker connected to the mine with II gravity-tram. 

The company has between fi f ty and sixty men employed. (Report furnished by H. Neil 
Smith, superintendent.) 

GLncraR CREEK. 

The Stewart Mining & Development Co. continued work from January until the eod of 
October, about 600 feet of tunnel having been driven by a crew of eight men. The main 

work consisted of driving on the No. 4 tunnel. A winze was sunk on the ore-shoot of t,he 
No. 4 vein, for a distance of 50 feet, St an angle of about 45 degrees. 

The Glacier Creek Mining Co. resumed work about the middle of June and suspended 
operations at the end of August ; the work consisted of open-cuts and driving on the tunnel, 
which is now in about 200 feet. A force of six men were employed. 

The Pacific Coast Exploration Co. made ita fine1 payment on the Jumbo and Ben Bolt 
claims in August. Development-work baa been carried on continuously during the yew, 
amounting to a total of 1,526 feet tunnelling snd 39 feet shaft. 

On the Chicago group, under bond to this company, 257 feet of tunnel has been driven. 

On the Rex snd Ajur claims. 350 feet of tunnel and 60 feet shaft. The bond on these 

claims was dropped by the company. Total amount expended on development-work by this 

company for the year, $65,429. 

On the O.K. Fraction, 110 feet of tuonel has been driven by the owner, J. Perrault, 
during the year. 

The Portland Canal Mining Co. worked continua&y until the latter part of October, 
when the mine ~a.8 shut down. The capacity of the concentrator WV&S increased from 50 to 
75 tons a day, and it w&8 started up the latter pert of July; 7,000 tons of ore were put 
through, which made in the neighbourhood of 2,000 tona of concentrates, of which about 
1,500 tons were shipped. About sixty men were employed. 

BITTER CREEK. 

On the Moonlight group, owned by C. Delgrove and associates, the work done consists of 
B shaft 25 feet and a series of crosscuts and stripping. The Mineral Mountain Mining & 
Milling Co., of Seattle, has been formed to develop this group, and slao the Black Bear, 
Hoodoo. and Mayffower groups, consisting altoget,her of ninet,een claims. 
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The Bitter Creek Mining Co. has had P. small gang working on the Swede Amevican 
group; a considerable amount of surface work has been done and 62 feet of tunnel driven. 

On tbe L.L. & H. group, there are three parallel veins outcroppibg on the U&n Jack 
and Famous claims.. All the development, to date, has been done on the No. 2 and No. 3 
veins; the No. 2 vein hea been stripped on the surface 8 distanoe of 500 feet, the width being 
from 4 feet up to 12 feet of vein-filling, mineralized chiefly with arsenical iron-pyrites carrying 
gold and silver values. A tunnel has been driven s distance of 200 feet, which has cut the 
foot-well of vein No. 2 at a depth of 125 feet~from the surface; at t.his paint the owners onme 
in contact wit,h a large streem of water, when they decided to 1st it drain off before continuing 
on to the hanging-wall and also to vein No. 3. Vein No. 3 has an ourcropping which measur8s 
12 feet in width, showing galena on the footiwall and arsenical iron-pyrites on the hanging-wall. 
A c&cut tunnel has been driven 30 feet, cutting the foot-wnll of the vein at B depth of 25 
feet from the surface. 

AxEnIcax CBEEK. 

The Big C&&o Mining Co. has recorded the following work for the Sig C&no group : 

109 feet of tunnel and series of open-outs. 

The. Northern Terminus Mines, Ltd., owns a group of nine claims situated on the eaet 
side of American creek ; the vork done consbts of s shaft 45 feet, 45 feet of tunnel and open- 
outs. A trial shipment of about 12 ton8 of high-grade ore has been rawhided to the valley 
and will be sent to the Tacoma amelter; the company expects thia ors to average about $200 
to the ton. 

Omrc~ STATISTICS-PORTLARD CAN& MINING D~wsmn. 

Free miners’ certificates (individual) 517 
t, ,, (company) . : . . 
I, II (special) . . . . 

‘, 

Mineral claims recorded 435 
Certi6cstes of work issued 728 
Bills of sale, etc.. . _. . . . . . . 265 
Filings. . . _,. . 53 
Certificates of improvements recorded .‘, ’ 21 

RW3ntU. 

Free miners’ certificates . . . .._.,., $ 3,234 25 
Slining receipt+ general. . 6,962 95 
Other BOUPCB~. . . . _.. . . 3,105 00 

Total.....................................$12,302 20 

QUEEN CHARLOTTE XINING CIVISION. 

I bade the honour to submit the annual report on mining operations in the Queen 
Charlotte Mining Division for the year 1911. 

Mining generally on the Queen Charlotte islands the pest year has been very quiet, 
there being very few inquiries for copper properties. Very little new prospecting hss been 
done the past year; quite a number of the prospectore, having tired of tying to get mining- 
men to interest themselves in their claima, have gone to work on their olsima, and, in nearly 
every instance, with gratifying results, some of them opening up fine shopings. A great 
many of the claim-holders have done from two to three assessments this year. 
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COLLI~ON BAY. 

The owners of the Leckie group at Oollison bay have done no work the paat year on the 
claims, the A&l Tick&, Cash Box, and Twasure Vault. 

On the Wireless and Telephae claims the Daykin Bra. have run a crosscut tunnel 40 
feet long to tap the vein, and home good ore is now exposed in the face. 

The Thunder, Sadie, and Spade Flueh, owned by Thompson & McMillin et al., have had 
considerable work done on them, with very favourable results. 

IHED~ BAY. 

The Ikede Mines, Limited, owning the Ikeda group of claims, only worked B couple of 
mea thin past year, keeping up the assessments. The remaining un-Crown-granted cl&q 
wxne twenty-odd, were surveyed by Morkill & Boulton, and Crown grants me now’ being 
applied for. 

The Daykin Bras. have uncovered c. showing of galena-ore on Ikeda bay, near the 
wireless station, snd close to tide-water, osrrying gold values; the ore also contains come 
zinc. At the time of writing very little work has been done to prove its extent and 
permanency. There are now three men at work. 

COPPER IsLnNDs. 

During the psst nix months Mr. Heino, owner of the Copper Islalzd, and one of the firat 
locators on the islands, has had six men at work continuously. He has sunk two shafts, 
one 65 feet deep and the other 40 feet; 8ome drifting has also been done. About 15 tons of 
ore has been mined and is ready for shipment. New buildings have also been erected and a 
steam-hoist installed. 

The Reid claim, on one of the Coppa islands, has been surveyed and Crown grant 
applied for. 

Mr. Campbell, on George island, one of the Copper islanda, hap done considerable work 

on his claims, showing up 8ome chaloopyrite-ore. 

HWTON INLET. 

The Ivan group, consisting of three claims, owned by Thompson, Jlaokinnon & Sivsrt, 
have had three men employed on them for the past few months. Some 50 feet of tunnel- 
liug, .&aides stripping, has been done, exposing some yellow copper-ore. Buildings have been 
erected and the owners purpose prosecuting development extensively. 

The Iscoyd group. situated on the divide between Huston inlet and Collison bay, and 

owned by Jas. George and J. W. Simpson, hsa hed considerable work done on it the pa& 
year, with encouraging results. The ownem have exposed &wings of ohalcopyrite on the 
surface, csrrying good vslues. They intend to exploit them st depth. 

The Hercules group, owned by McEachern & JdcMillin, hw had considerable work done 
on it, some 50 feet of tunnel having been driven. Some fine surface showings of copper are 
exposed. 

HARRIET HARBO~R (JEDWAY). 

The Copper Queen group has had no work done on it this summer; there has only been 
done the necessary aaaesaments on the un-Crown-granted claims owned by J. S..McMillin. 
At present a watchman is in charge of the property. 

Nile Pearson hss done oonsidersble prospecting-work on his claims between Jedway 
and Huston inlet. He expects to do further development this coming summer, II company 
having been furmed for this purpose. 
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LOCKEPORT. 

00 the Apzz group, situsted on the divide bstwwn Lockeport and Thssoo ha&our, and 
owned by Davies, Bell, Harris b Patterson, s orosscut tuonsl has beso driven to tap the 
ledge. This group of claims is now under bond to B Winnipeg firm. 

On the Swede group some development.work has been done by the owners; the p&y 
who hsd this group under bond has dons no work this yew. 

The Queen Charlotte Pioneer Development Co., who owns the B&d and Bbrmrck gmop, 
has done considerable work. A tunnel 60 feet hss been driven .on the Bismarck group, also 
other work done on the Bird group. This company also owns soms claims on Werner bay 
which look promising. , 

On the Nslsolc and OlCawa groups, owned by E. M. Morgan and easociates, considerable 
work has been done this snmmsr. An average of ten men were employed all last sssson, 
sod some 300 feet of tunnelliog ~8s done. Besides this, some prospecting-work has been 
done on the surfaoe of the claims, cabins, etc.. built, end traila made. There is a good 
showing’ of copper-ore on the Ot8awa. Considerable more work is contemplated for the 
coming summer; all the claims ar+ being Crown-granted. 

Cumaswn IBLRT. 

The Queen Charlotte Island Mining & Development Company, which owns the IIomcetake 
group in Oumshewa inlet., bns operated continuously tbe past yew, employing some ten men. 
This compzmy has driven 1,200 feet of tunnel and sank 66 feet of shaft during the past year, 
besides erecting new buildings, including sn sassy office. Considerable ore h.u been mined 
and blocked out the past year, and it is the company’s intention in the spring to build s 
wagon-road to tids-water, B distance of about half s mile. The ore aassys high in gold vdutra, 
often showing the native metal. The Hom&ake group consists of the Homestake, No. J+, and 
Go East, all Crown-granted; besides these, the company owns several other claims. In sll 
probability this company rill build B wharf in the spring. Chss. E. Pomeroy is super- 
intendent and J. W. Austin assayer. The company’s registered 05~s is in Victoria and the 
head oiiice in London, England. 

On Louisa island, on the south side of Cumshewa inlet, som18 large iron-deposits hem 
been located. These were bonded through J. W. Sword last summer to the Western Steel 
Co., of Irondsle. So far very little work has bean done, but it is expect& work will be 
carried on the coming summer. 

Slmm3ATE. 

The South Easter and Beacomfield, situate near the Indian ressrw st Skidegate, and 
owned by Bourne & McClellan, have had considerable work done on them. A shsft has been 
sunk 50 feet, and two drifts from the bottom run, one being 70 feet long and the other 40 
feet, to test the vein. During the sinking of the shaft some high-grade ors w&8 encountered ; 
a few tons wers sacked for shipment. Some of this ore’nill &way $300 to the ton, the values 
being almost entirely in gold. The claims have been Crown-granted. 

GOLD HARBOUR (WBST Con@. 
The Newly Bird group, situate in Gold or Mitchell Ha&our, on the west .eoaat, also 

owned by McLollan & Bourns, is & frsa-milling gold property, and several dollars of gold 
have been taken out. It is adjoining the property operated by the Hudson Bay Co. o5cisls 
in the very early dsys, and where, I believe, the first gold was found north of California. 
There is non B small strtmpmill on the prop&y with water-wheel and power, and this year tbe 
owners sent in 8 nsw hoist. There is B shaft down 75 feet and drifts each way from the 
bottom. Owing to B scarcity of wster last summer very little work w&s done, but what nsrk 
ws,s done psid the owners well, and some gold bricks wsr~ the result. 
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Some testing and ssmpling on the Sandhurst Gold Mines Co. property w&9 performed this 
past year, and scme.tasting-machinery, etc., installed. The company expects to do acme more 
extensive work this munmer. The properties are situate on the east coast of Graham island 
new Rose spit. 

Some boring for oil on the we& coast of Graham island, at & place called Otard bay, was 
carried on all mummer by MoPhail & Stewart. 

OFFICE STATISTICS-QUEEN CHARLOTTE MINING DIYIBION. 

Claims recorded (quartz) . . 134 

Certi~c~tesof~~~~p~),~~~................ . . 3 
. . . . . . . . . . 399 

Certificates of improvements 7 
Bills of sale, etc.. . 46 
Hydrsuhc leases. 2 
Free miners’ certificate8 issued 173 

R@JHMke. 

Mining receipta $2;637.85 
Free minera’ certificates.. . . 902.25 
Other accrces 1,544.OO 

Total . $5,084.10 

OMINECA MINING DIVISION. 

REPOT BY W. ALLISON, GOLD C"MMl8Sl"NER. (OFFICE 11~ H~ZELTON.) 

I have the honour, as Gold Commissioner, to submit the annual report for the Omineca 

Mining Division for the year ending December 318t, 1911. 

Hitherto, mining in this district has been retsrded by the lack of transportation facilities, 
snd operations have been confined principslly to keeping up assessmenbwork on the mere 
promising claims. 

With the continued construction of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, which, cc 
completion, will provide & means of traneport to much of our mineralized area, a remarkable 
change has taken place in the situation, and on acme of the properties development-work has 
been carried cn to a considerable extent, with very promiaing results. 

During the past year there have been more prospectors in the field. and many ne~i 
locations have been recorded. 

The offioe statistics also show an increase in rwenue of $2,802.25 over that of the 
preceding year. 

NINFcMILE MCUNTIIN. 

Considerable interest is still manifested in Nine-mile mountain, and during the year 

1911 some 113 new claims were recorded. 

There is now a good trail leading up the mountain as far aa the Silver C’u+ mines, which 
provides a means of access to many of the properties. It is the intention next year to convert 

this trail into 8 wagon-road, which will give facilities for shipping out ore. 
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Active development has been carried cc, tc B grester or lea extant, and on the 
Bm&can Boy group, during the year 1911, surface trenching and stripping of the veins was 
continued on all four veins, and the total amount of this kind of work now amounta tc about 
1,800 feet. An ore-shoot 90 feet long W&L exposed in No. I vein, 120 feet long in No. 2 vein, 
and 260 feet long in No. 3 vein. Outside of these ahoota the ore is of a coooentrsting grade. 
The ore is primarily galens, carrying gcad values in silver and a little gold. 

A shaft has been sunk on No. 1 vein 37 feet, and a drift 28 feet long driven northward 
from the bottom. There is cre all the wsy down the shaft and along the drift, and 2 feet of 
very good ore in the face of the drift. Just north of thia shaft there is e. testpit sunk cc the 
win about 10 feet, showing &cut 2 feet of gccd OPB. 

A tunnel is being driven to tap the ore-shoot of No. 2 vein St B +ertical depth of 111 feet 
below the outcrop and an estimated depth of 129 feet cc the dip, and is now in 180 feet, with 
B further estimated distance of 120 feet still to go. The best ore found on the property ccmes 
from the outcrop of thin vein. 

On No. 3 vein B ahaft hss been sunk 67 feet, with ore all the way down. Goldvalues 
are present in this vein to the extent of $4 or $5, with B total average of about $70 a ton. 

Additional’buildings were erected in October, 1911, and there are now oomfcrtable 
quarters for a 6rew of fifteen men. 

General samples taken by the owners shove raluea of S9.Z oz. silver and 26.7 per cent. 
lead in the ore. Picked samples have run up tc $365 a ton. 

Silver Cup Group.-A considerable amount of development-work has been done on this 
group, and during the year a small force of men has been steadily maintained. As seen as 
transportation facilities are available, it is the intention of the management to proceed with 
operations on 8 more extensive scale. 

S~~ise Gnmp.-This property is owned by the Ha&on Sunrise Mines, Limited (N.~P.L.), 
and comprises a group of five claims. A ooneiderable amount of developmen&work WBB done 

during the past nummer, and the following asaessmenework was recorded for the year: One 
tunntil in solid rook, GO x 7 x 5 feet; one open-cut (mostly reek), 60 x 6 P 5 feet; one cpeucut 
(partly rook), 45 x 4 x 5 feet. 

Lead R&zy Group.-This is 8 property on which oonsiderahle work has been done during 
the past year. The group conaiata of eeven claims, viz. : Lead King, Lead Queen, King, Last 
Chance, Lucky Boy, Lucky Boy No. 1, and Homeslake. On the I?om&&e claim 8 tunnel was 
driven to the extent of 150 feet. 

Aaaessment-work on all of the properties h&s been well kept up, and the owners of the 
claims appear satiefied aa to the future outlook. 

On the more important claims work haa be& done as follows, viz. :- 

S&JW Bell, Group of TJWW Claims.-Fifty feet of stripping (part rock), 3 feet deep by 
3 feet wide; cne cpeo-out in rock, 7 feet deep hy 12 feet long; and one open-cut in dirt and 
rock, 5 x 7 feet. 

Siy Six, Gmup cfS& Clairmr.-Trenching, 260 I 2a feet wide by 5 feet deep (dirt and pek); 
one trench, 60 x 4 x 3 feet wide; open-cut, 80 feet wide, 25 feet long, by 6 feet deep (rock); 
open-out, 26 feet long hy 26 feet wide by 5 feet deep; drifting in solid rock, 20 x 4 x 5 feet; 
one trench, 50 feet long by 3 feet deep by 2 feet wide (loose rock); surface stripping, 26 x 20 x 2 
feet (earth). 

S&xl- Emu, Gwmp gr TWO Claim.-Drifting, 17 x 41 x 6 feet (mck). 
Colter, Gvczlp of TWO CZaime.-Open-cutting, 28 x 6 feet deep by 6 feet wide ; stripping, 

40 feet long by 7 feet wide by 3 feet deep. 
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Prince Rupcrt, Group of Three Claims.-Opencuts, 3 x 10 x 6 feet, 3 x 10 x 6 feet, and 200 
feet of stripping 3 x 3 feet. 

Liule Florence, Gmup ofZ%w Claims.-Open-cut, 20 x 4 x 10 feet face; open-out, 37 x 31 x 8 
feet face; 100 feet of stripping and open-cut 7 x 3 x 5 feet; 70 feet of stripping and open-cut 
10 x 4 x 6 feet. 

&%ev Cup Extemion, Group of Three Claims.-Open-out, 9 x 5 feet aide by 8 feet face; 
open-cut, 7 x 4 feet wide by 4 feet face; open-cut, 9 x 4 feet wide by 5 feet face; &id-rock 
open-cut, 7 x 4 feet wide by 6 feet face; open-out, 13 x 4 feet wide by 8 feet face ; open-cut, 
15 x 6 feet wide by 7 feet face. 

Kmb Hill, Group of Z+mr Claim-One cut, 20 x 25 x 8 feet; oqe tunnel, 10 feet; 
25 fee6 of trenching, 4 feet, deep; one cot, 8 x 10 x 12 feet (rock-work). 

Rocams D~BOUL~~ MOUNTAIX 

During the past yews conaidsrsble smount of prospecting hap been dons on this mountain, 
and some eighty-five new locations have been made. Development-work bas been actively 
carried on during the se&~on on the Junipeer and Ohio groups, with very promising results. 

Jwniper Group (known a8 the Rochers DBboul& Copper Company).-This property is 
situase on the North fork of the Kitsequecla river, about nine miles and & half east of the 
railway at the Skeens Crossing. The group consists of the following six claims, viz.: Jack 
Pine mineral claim, Juniper mine& oleim, Balsam mineral claim, Log Cabin mineral claim, 
Iowa mineral claim, and Timbeditze mineral claim. 

There we three defined leads running through the property. The No. 1 vein baa an ore- 
shoot exposed for a distance of 500 feet, carrying high-grade copper-ore; the No. 2 vein has. 
24 feet galena silver-lead ore; the No. 3 vein shows a width of about 11 feet, the foot-wall 
side carrying values in copper, and the hanging-wall has about 18 inches of silver-lead ore. 

~The development of No. 1 vein consists of: One tunnel of 150 feet in length giving a. 
depth on the vein to 110 feet; also one tunnel 40 feet in length ; also one inclined shaft 20 
feet deep, and several open-cuts 01, the ore. 

A considerable amount of work haa been done on the other two veins, and the results have 
given much astisfmtion. 

The OAio Group (adjoining the Rochers D6bboulBa Copper &.‘a claima to the east).-There 
m-a seven claims on the group-Ohio, Maple Leaf, Kitaequecla, P&ccss, Pilot, Scotch Hill, 
and the Hmrietta. The main showing on the property is B fissure running in a general east-, 
and-west direction through the full length of two cleims, OhW and Maple Lead which averages, 

5 feet in width. 

The work done to date consists of open-cuts on the vein and surface stripping. A large 
,pyt of the vein is covered with slide-rock and wegh from the hillside. In places the vein- 
matter has been eroded, leaving the walls standing up to a height of 50 feet. The formation 
is the usual grsnodiorite of the mountain. 

An open-cut on the lead with a IO-foot face nhowed 3 feet of shipping ore, showing gold,. 
silver, lead, snd copper. From stripping done above this showing the ore-shoot is proved to, 
be more than 100 feet long. Above here the vein is covered with alide for a distance of 500, 
feet to where the vein has been stripped for a distance of 200 feet, showing values in silver, 
lead, and copper. 

On the Kitquecla claim, which joins the Ohio to the east, are two veina running parallel 
with the main vein, both being from 1 to 4 feet wide; samples from both of which gave values. 

in silver and lead. 
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OL.N MOUNTAIN. 

This,district, which came into prominence during the year 1910, is situate about five 
miles to the north of Hszelton, and on some of the claims showings of ore have been 
encountered. AssessmenLwork on all of the locations hes been kept up, and on B few of the 
claims development-work has been proceeded with to a more or less extent. 

Canadian King Group.-Consisting of six claims-Canadian King, Canadian Quean, 
Black Prince, Speculation, Cleanuater, and Swifhzter. A number of men were employed 
during the past ~eaon on this property, and the managemeot expresses much satisfaction as to 
the results obtained. 

S&x? Stavzd&d Grozq-With the past year’s rork this property has exceeded axpeota- 
tions, and some rich ores have been exposed. On No. 1 vein, a tunnel was driven for 71 feet, 
showing up 24 feet of ore. On No. 2 vein, 8ome open-cuts were made and strippings done, 
also a shaft sunk for 20 feet, exposing a vein from 4 to 6 feet in width. On No. 3 vein, e. 
shaft WB.T sunk for 46 feet, exposing 14 inches of ore, from which high ways were obtained. 
On No. 4 vein, a shaft 85 feet in depth wee mnk, sod st the bottom a vein of 30 inches of ora, 
was encountered, from which high assays were obtained. The vein by open-cuts and strippings 
has been traced for a distance of 1,200 feet, and varies from 24 to 10 feet in width. 

FOUR-XILE MOUNTAIA. 

In the year 1910 there wee ~onaiderable activity on Four-mile mountain, but during the 
past year little haa been done in the way of development. The work that has been done for 
the most part wae of the nature of aeseaament. 

BABINE RANGE. 

About forty-two new locations were made on the Bebine range during the past season, 
come of which are reported to be promising prospects. AC the present time there we no 
facilities for shipping ore, and spart from the usual assessment-work rery little ha8 been done 

in the way of development. 

HUDSON BAY MOUNTAIN. 

Beyond k-ping up the gesrly assessment on all promising claims, little has been done io 
this diet&t duriog the year 1911 in the mature of development. The district, however, 
attracted a number of proapeotors, and some sixty new locatione were made. 

KITSALAB CANYON *ND ZYMOETZ RIVER. 

Many new locations have been made in this district during the past ~ewoo, but, with the, 
exception of a few of the claims, little has been done in the way of development, and there 
are no mines in active operation. 

PL*oER-XIINIAQ. I 

Placer-mining in the Omineca gives indications of showing a marked improvement in the 
near future. During the past season testa were luade by several companies to prove the value 
of the ground taken up under leawe, end the results obtained have proved very encouraging. 
As a result of these tests, arrangements a-e now in progress for the conducting of operations 

on a much larger soale, and the sewon of 1912 should witness considerable activity in thii 
direction. 

COAL. 

During the year B large number of coal-prospecting lkenCe8 have been applied for, and 
our ooal-measures are being prospected to a considerable extent, with most promising results. 

6 
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The chief interest is new being centred towards the anthracite field near Groundhog 
mountain, which ocver~ a much larger area than &ad previourrly been known. 

Thin field lies on the height of land lying be&en the headwaters of the Skaene river, 
flowing south, and an unnamed tributary of the Stikine river, flowing north, at an elevation 
of 3,000 to 3,500 feet above the sea-level, the coal lands being about evenly divided on each 
SlOpe. 

The extent of this field, as far a8 at present indicated by the direct finding of ccsl in 
plsce, is st least seventy-five miles in R north-weet and southast direction, with a maximum 
width of about thirty miles. 

The total wea of coal lands at present located ia at least 500 square miles, and the 
probabilities are that thia area will be very largely increased. 

The field is reached at present from Haselton by B trail about 150 miles in length, which 
followa up the old telegraph-line tc the 4th Cabin, from which point there is B self-made 
trail following up the Stikine river. 

Pack-trains BPB only able tc make a few trips during the season, as the trail ia not open 
‘~until the latter part of June or beginning of July, cn account cf passing over (L divide on 
which the snow lies. This difficulty me, possibly be avoided by the location of B new trail. 

OFFICE STATISTICS-OIIINECA MINING DIVISION. 

Free miners’ certilicate~ (individual). . . 1,017 
II II (special) ~. . 6 
1, f,  (companies). 

Mineral claims recorded. 62; 
Certificates of work. 618 
Placer claims recorded . 
Agreements and tranafe% . . 20; 
Placer-mining leases granted.. . . . , 18 

RtWEWh% 

Free minera’ certificates. . $ 4,807.25 
Mining receipts. . . . 8,212.15 

Total. t’. .$13,019.40 

OMINECA MININQ DIVISION. 

Noms BY WM. FLEET ROBERTSON, PP.OVI~CIA~, MIN~ALCOI~~. 

THE NEW COALFIELD AT THE HEADWATERS OF THE SI(EENA RIVER, 
NORTH OF QROUNDHOO MOUNTAIN. 

From present indications and developments it would seem as though this coalfield would 
prove to be one of the mast important developments that the Province haa seen for many 
years. The field is, as yet, only slightly developed, and, if but a fraction of its present 
promise is fulfilled, it is bound to hare * wonderfully stimulative effeot upon the future of the 

Province. 

As yet, no official examination by this Bureau has been made of the field, as, until this 
past 8e~scn, no important development-work has been done, nor did such development seem 
tc be justified until the approaching completion of construction on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway from the Coast to Hazelton brought the field within reasonable reach of transporta- 
tion and afforded B market for its coal. 
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The probability of the existence of the coalfield in this district had been realized for some 
years, but its aotual discovery was made in 1893 by .Jamae McEvoy, B.A.%., who hsd formerly 
been of the Geological Survey of Canada, and was then the geologist and mining engineer of 
the Crow’s Nent Pssa Coal Company in East Ho&may. 

Mr. McEvoy was acoompanied by W. W. Leach 8s an assistant, who was also formerly 
of the Geological Survey ; they were there in the interest of a Toronto syndicate, known as 
the Western Development Company, of which Q. G. S. Lindsey ia the head. 

In the year 1903, Mr. MeEvoy staked and duly acquired for his oompany wxue twelve 
square miles of the coal Isnds, and the following year Mr. Leach st,aked four additional square 
miles for the company, whose holdings are at preeent sixteen square miles. 

These oleima were duly surveyed, the maps accepted by the Government, and the 
statutory assessment-work has been kept up each year since, wne eight years. Of these early 
discoveries mention has been made several times in the reports of this Bureau. 

Credit for the discovery of the field belongs 8s mentioned above, and the discovery 
cennot be now called “new,” &hough it is only within the past two yearn that the exiateoce 
has been proved of & field far greater than was at firat even suspected. 

GEOQRAP~IC Posrrm~ OB TEE FIELD. 

The first stakinga, those of the Western Development Company, are situated near the 
headwaters of the West fork of the Skeena river in latitude 57 degrees north and longitude 
128 degrees west, and at an elevation above sea-level ranging from 3,000 to 4,000 feet. 

Subsequent stakings and discoveries have ahown the field to extend in 8 north-westerly 
direction for B distance of about seventy-five miles, and to have B width, in places, of about 
thirty milea. 

This extension of the field will include portions of the hesdwsters of the Ness river 
and, also, of a &ream flowing northerly into the Stikine river. The location of the field 
may therefore be given, briefly, BP on the watershed forming the hesdwsters of the Skeene, 
N~ER, and Stikine rivers. 

The field has been referred to as the Groundhog Mountain basin, but is, in reality, not 
on Groundhog mountain, although immediately to the north of it. 

Pnesmvi AOCP~~IBILITY OP T’AB FIELD. 

The shortest and moat available route into the field is at present via Hazelton. %z&~n 
has been for years the head of river navigation on the Skeena, cm which a fleet of river- 

steamers has been employed for the past few years, and up to the pretient this haa been the 
way all freight has been brought in. 

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway ia st present building ita line from Prince Ruport, and 
this passes near to Hszelton. Rails were laid snd the line W&R operated in 1911 a8 far as 
Xewtown, on t,he Skeena river, a distance of 100 miles from Prince Rupert and within six 
milea of Kitaslas canyon. 

The road-bed is constructed to, and peat, Hazelton, and but for & tunnel and & couple of 
bridges the rails might be laid right to Hezelton ; this will, undoubtedly, be done this coming 
mummer, so that, for this Report, Hazelton mey beg considered a oonnected with Prince 
Rupert by rail. 

From Hazelton into the coalfield is, by trail, B distsnce of about 140 miles. The route 
followed is up the valley of the Skeena, following the line of the Yukon telegraph-line to the 
4th Cabin; thence, still .following the Telegraph trail over Groundhog mountain into the 
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headwaters of the Nass, this trail is still followed to nearly the 6th Cabin, where the public 
Telegraph trail is left end a private trail striking north is taken, which leads up a tributary 
of the Nass to; and over. a summit on to s tributary of the West fork of the Skeena. 

The present trail thus leads over two summits which could be avoided if & Nero trail should 
be continued from tho 4th Cabin up the Skeene valley. 

Pack-trains take about a month to make the round trip, and the trail nesr the summit is 
not open until late in spring and is closed early in the fall, so that only about three, or at best 
four, round trips CLL~ be made in the wason. 

Pack end saddle ho&a can alraya bo had at Hnzeltan ; the prices in spring for horses 
wintered in the vicinity are usually high, and remain so until pack-trains can srrire from the- 
Fraser valley. Pack-horse8 and their equipment could be hired last mummer at rates vsrying 
from $1 to $1.50 per day, and packers at from $3 to $3.50 & dsy end found. 

All supplies requisite for camp and most of those needed for prospecting and preliminary 
development of mineral properties can be had st Hazelton, wheie there are several good stores, 
at prices not at all out of proportion to the prices charged in the Coat cities. 

TRANSPORTATION POSSIBILITIES. 

There soems to be no great di5culty in rascbing the field by a railway, ave the question 
of distance, and with coal in the quantity and of the quality aa here indicated, distance is 
not of importance. 

No aotoal survey has, as yet, been made for B railway locstion, but engineers competent 
to decide, who have been over the ground, are agreed that there we at least three practicable 

rontes by which railways could be run to the seaboard, the routes and distances estimated being 
88 follows :- 

First &x&-While not the shortest route to tide-water, the line which will probably be 
first constructed will start from the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway near Haelton, for the 
reason thst it calls for the lea& expenditure on new railway-construction to connect with 
existing transportation. while requirements of the Glrrand Trunk Paoific Railway for fuel will 
demand that this line he built anyway, and that railway would also supply an immediate and 
steady market for the coal. 

This line will probably start from the Crsnd Trunk Pacific line on the north-west sides 
of the Skeene river, near the lridge over the river, aud follow up that sideof theSkeena 
all the wsy to the coalfields, a distance of about 160 mile& 

The elevation of the rails at the bridge is 759 feet above sea-level, and that of the coal- 
fields is about 3,000 to 3,500 feet. The Skeena river has a very uniform grade, and the route 
is said not to offer any great engineering diiiiculties to railroad locstion, and would he B piece 
of road that could be cheaply constructed. 

From the bridge to Prince Rupert by railway is eawtly 164 miles, the mile-post being on 

the bridge. The total di.&mce from the coalfield to tide-water by this route would he 324 
$les. of which half is now built, and the remeinder can be quickly constructed on &very easy 
gradient, the grade being with the load all the way. The hstbour at Prince Rupert is already 
established. 

Second Routa.-A second feasible ~route from the coalfield would lead from the Skeena 
water&d over to chhe Nass watershed by follow$g Courrier creek up to a pass, having sn 

elevation of 4,100 feet,, and then following the Naas river down to tidewater. 

This route, it ia estimated, would be from 200 tu >M 1’75 miles in length, and, while not yr.t 
surveyed, ia reported by prospect~ora as not presenting difficulties to railway-construction, and 
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aa passing through & wide valley containing much itgricultursl land which will require rail- 
way facilities. There is said to be much velushle timber along this route. 

Nass harbour offers B very good oceen terminal with good harbour facilities, while 

another bay, a few miles to the south and equally accessible, ia reported to be one of the 
finest herbours on the northern coast, offering facilities even greater then Prince Rupert, so 
that this mute has all that ia required at this end. 

Z’hirdRoz&-A third route, and the shortest to tide-wat,er. estimated at about 125 
miles, would leave the coalfields by the same paaa as the second route, through Courrier pass 
on to the Nass, which river would be followed down for about seventy-five miles, where B 
tributary flowing from the west would be followed up to its wurce, which is in a pass on 
the divide between tbia fork of the Nasa and the headwaters of Bear river, the stream 
flowing into the upper end of the Portland canal at the town of Stewart. 

Thiri pass has so elevation of about 2,200 feet, but is occupied by a glacier, under which 
it would be necessary to tunnel for a distance of not over two miles. 

At the Stewart end of this route, McKenzie & Mann have already constructed a line of 
railroad up the valley of the Bear river for a distance of about fifteen miles, and have con- 
structed B pier capable of receiving ocean-vessels. 

The harbour at Stewart presents some di5culties to the establishment of extensive 
dockage facilities, but these ore not unsurmountable; Portland canal provides a good 
navigable water&y, but its inner end, at Stewart, is a long diatsnce from the ocean, about 
seventy-five miles, and these facts somewhat offset the advantage of the shorter railroad route. 

GE”D3(IY. 

The following is an extract from the report of James McEvoy to his company, the 
Western Development Company, after spending the wxmner of 1911 in this field:- 

“The rocks in which the coal occurs have been classed ae of Cretsceous age, but their 
age has not yet been absolutely proved. At the top of the series.there is about 100 feet 

of hard conglomerate, similar to the conglomerate overlying the coal in the Fernie district 
of the Crowsnest. 

“Below this there is a thickness of 2,000 to 3,000 feet of. dark-grey and black ahales 
wiih thin bedded sandstones, containing here and there smnll lenses of conglomerate. The 
greater part of the coal owurs in the top 800 feet of this series. 

Ii No section could be uncovered on the property (that of the Western Development Co.) 
owing to the flat-lying attitude of the rocks snd the almost u iveraal surface covering of clay 
and gr&vel. 

“On the mountains, almost a mile weat of the nort em part of these claims, Mr. 
Mdlooh, of the Dominion Geological Survey, measured a sect on of 2,700 feet, in 800 feet of 
which, near the top, were *even coal-seams, aggregating 23 fee of coal. 

1‘ A supplehentary section measured to the south of the rope+, and believed to be a 
downward continuation of the first, gave three seams tottllling 11 feet of coal in a thickness 
of 200 feet of rooks. Mr. Malloch’s total section showed eleve 8eams amounting to 35.9 feet 
of coal in 2,800 feet of measure. 

“ Speaking in general terms, this property may be said ‘1 comprise the middle portion 
of the enlarged southern end of P coalfield which occupies the valley of the West fork of the 
Skeena river. Going westward, the ground rises gradually and fairly uniformly from the 
river to the western limits of the property, where the elevation is about 1,200 feet above 
the river. The dip of the rocks, in a general wag. ia parallel to the surface of the ground. 
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“The writer has previously stated that the development of this Cret.weoua coal to an 
anthracite was caused by a source of best in the mcks beneath the coal-measuree, and further 
observations on the ground this past seawn only confirm this theory. 

“In the aouth-esatern corner of the field, near the eastern edge of the field, on Lot 131, 
there is abundant pmof of this heatiing action, BB evidenced by the quartz veins or veinlettl 
which permeate the coal-seams. Elsewhere in the main part of the field small vein&e ‘of 
quartz, although rare, are atill occaeionslly to be seen.” 

On the map of the property accompanying Mr. MoEvoy’s report he shows the seams to 
be, in many places, horizontal, and in others the dip runs from 5 to 16 degrees, with, in one 
place, towards the southern end of the property, s msximom of 36 degreen. 

Mr. %Evoy’s report only deals with the southern end of the field, whore his company’s 
properties are situated, but he states that he is setisiied that coal-outcrops are found for a 
distance of at least 70 miles in a north-west direction and over B width of home thirty miles. 

G. 9. Malloch, of the ,Geologicsl Survey, spent the eummer of 1911 investigating the 
southern end of the field; his report has not yet been published, but the Director of the 
Survey has issued a press bulletin which contains the following notes :- 

“The coal-measurea 80 far ae known have a north-westward exlsnt of et lo&t seventy 
miles, and a width at the southern end of thirty miles. The sediments have a thickness of 
upwards of 3,000 feet, but contain coal in commercisl quantities new the top and bottom 
on!y, though there zwe a few thin seams in the intermediate beds. The upper horizon contains 
seven 8eame, with thicknesses varying from 2 to 6 feet, and, 80 far LCB is known, is limited to an 
wea of twenty square miles. The lower horizon contains at least three warns from 4 to 6 feet 

thick, and extends over most of the area occupied by the coal-measures. The coal is anthracitic 

in character. Some .of the seams are high in ash, but from one of them wme exoellent 
snslyses have been obtained. The basin is faulted considerably, and there are numerous local 
flexurea associated with the faults. The development of a coslfield of this character near the 
Pacific coast would be of great importance to British Columbia. It lies about ninety [1 nearer 
1251 miles from tide-water at Stewart, Portland canal, along a possible route for a railway, 
and about 150 miles from Hazelton, on the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.” 

The m&basin occurs on B high plateau chiefly wcupied by beaver-meadows, whjoh 
renders preliminary development and geologioel examination extremely di&ult. This high 
plateau is the divide of the watershed of the Skeena, Nass, and Stikine rivers, tributaries 
of each heading here. 

QUANTITY OP COAL. 

It would be quite futile at the present time to attempt even an estimate of the available 
coal in this field, since but B small fraction of the field has been evea prospected, ths larger 
part, in fact, having only been staked this paat yew, when, for the first time, its great extent 
w.m realized. 

The beat that can be done is to give some idea of the results accomplished on the 
few claims developed, together with an estimate of what these msy be expected to contain, 
leaving it to the reader to apply this to such portion of the remainder .a(1 his temperament 
may suggest. 

Mr. McEvoy says, as the result of developments “in the upper horizon” of the geologicel 
section, that is, in the upper thickness of 800 feet, which, aa before mentioned, contains the 
BeVeIl 8*&111.3 of coal :- 

“The principal results of tho work done on the ground are the opening-up of a &foot 
seam on Lots 126, 133, 135, and 128. Tunnels were driven into these seam8 at these places, 
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&owing, on Lots 126 and 133, 6 feet and 6 feet 2 inchea of coal, respectively, with e baud of 
dark-gray shale varying from 1 to 4 inches in thickness. On Lot 135 the eemn showed 6 feet 
of coal, with B sin&w parting of 1 to 3 inches of shale. On Lot 128, on the North fork of 
Davis creek. the seam was exposed at only one place and the roof rooks had been removed, 
leaving a covering of clay, 80 that the tunnels showed only a, thickness of 4& feet of coal, the 
top part of the eearo having been eroded away. On Lot 128-w Evans creek--s small eeau 
I& feet thick was uncovered ; this probablp overliea the B-foot seam, hut the evidence ia not 
conclusive. On Lot 131, towards the middle of the east side. B seam 2 feet 2 inches thick 
outcrops, and in the south-east Conner, new the mouth of Davis creek, & 4.foot 8emn is opened 
up. This last-mentioned seam contains a high percent,age of ssh and shows numerous quartz 
veinlets along the jointage planes; both these undoubtedly underlie the B-foot seam. On 
Lot 136, on the side of Boulder creek, a eemu of coal 6 feet 8 inches in thickness, exclusive of 
a B-inch softihale parting, is opened by a tunnel 55 feet in length.” 

Mr. McEvoy is very guarded in giving an estimate of the quantity of coal proved, only 
attempting it for the one aearn, that is, for the B-foot SBR~, which he considers is well 
established under six and a half square miles, or 4,160 aores, and he essumee the average 
thickness at only 59 feet. From this very oonaervetive basis he figures the tonnage 
of this portion of this one eeam ae: 4,160 x 54 x 1,500=34,320,000 tons of 2,000 m.; 
and thia calculation ia based on the specific gravity of bituminous coal, while this coal is from 
10 ta 15 per cent. heavier, 80 that no deduction is necessary for loss in extraction. Thie 
means 1,000 tone 8 working-day for 100 years. 

“Ae the above-given estinmta ia only for a thickness of 5s feet, and for a limited 
eres, of six and B half square miles, instead of calculating for .a total estimated 
quantity on the property, it may be left to t,he judgment of the reader to form hia own 
opinion.” 

R. C. Campbell.John&on, of Ylmoouver, has for the paat two eeaeone been doing some 
preliminary development-work for the B.C. Anthracite Coal Syndicate. This compeny’s 
holdings consist of upwards of f i f ty square miles of coal lands, and are located immediately 
to the north of the Western Development Company and in the vicinity of Biernes creek 

Mr. Johnston’s report says that he has opened up B coal-seam on Biernes creek, which he 
designates as the “Benoit” 8earn ; the development-work had not proceeded sufficiently to 
determineits full width, although it ie shown to be of workable sire, although, near the 
surface, containing lenses of quartz in the seam. 

On thb 8ame creek, Mr. Johnston ssys the “ Scott ” sean~ is shown 10 feet in thickness, 
with low dip. The IL Garneau” seam is 36 inches thick, with lenses of coal in the roof. The 
“Choquatte” eean haa 15.inch clean coal. The “Ross” eemu ia apparently not completely 
developed, but indications are that it is over 10 feet in thickness. The “Pelletier” eeam 
carries 6 feet of coal, at a high dip, due to a local disturbance. 

The six aearns are in what Mr. Malloch describes a8 the “lower horizon,” which “extends 
over most of the area occupied by the coal-menewes.” 

Mr. Johnston’s development has not progxssed su5ciently far to permit of an estimate 
being attempted se to quantities. 

Mr. McEvoy says : ‘I There is alao the indisputable evidence of the geological section, 
which ahows eight eeams of marketable thickness, that is, of 3 feet and owr ia thickness, 
which eggregrtte 31.9 feet in thickness of coal. 

i 
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For the pwpoae of giving some idea of what the possibilities of the present known field 
may be, the following calculation may be of interest :- 

Over 600 miles of coal lands have been already staked : suppose, then, that one-t&d of 
this-that is, 200 square miles-should prove to be underlain by holy the thickness of cosl 
indicated in the geological section, or 16 feet, this would therefore give “8: 200 I 640 I 1,500 
x 16 = 3,072,000,000 tons of coal, equivalent to 10,000 tons a working-day-which is about 
our present Provincial 0otpuGfor 1,000 years. And this cslculation has already been 
subjected to division by six. 

QUALITY OF TBE COAL. 

As yet the development of the field ia entirely superficial, the longest tunnel being less 
than 100 feet, 80 that in no CBBB can it be expected that the samples obtained are entirely 
free from the contamination of surface material washed into the cleavage-planes of the coal. 

This contsmination has been rendered gre&ter owing to the land being low-lying beaver- 
meadows and easy-sloping hillside into which the coal-seams dip, thus affording every facility 
for the contamination of the seamy near the outcrop. Thie aocounw~, to some extent, for the 
amount of ssh shown in home of the appended analyses, which should improve as depth is 
gained. 

In the southern part of the field there has been home movement of the rocks subsequent 
to the formation of the coal, which, Mr. McEvoy points out, I‘ has no doubt csused, or at least 
facilitated, the formation of tiny quartz veinlota, which are more numerous here than in any 
other part of the field.” It is expected that this condition, with the resulting high ash, will 
prove to be purely local. 

Seder&l of the taeams contain II shale, or clay, parting, and it is quite possible that a 
crushing, sizing, end wwhing of the coal may be found desirable, ns is done in the anthracite 
regions of Pennsylvania. 

The analyses given in the appended Schedole show what the coal is at the outcrops, 
or very near the outcrope, and it should be noted in samples Nos. 1 to B-taken by Mr. 
McEvoy-that “the samples were taken in each owe all &wow the hce of the co&seani, but 
not to include the shale parting; these may therefore be regarded a8 average samples. All of 

these cools me almost smokeless and have B p&-blue flame with a slight tinge of red. They 
we non-coking.” 

Physical Characleri.&8.-The physical character of the coal is not, &a yet, shown st its 
best in the samples obtained, the coal still being affected by proximity to the nnrface, snd, 
consequently, is much broken in moat of the samples. 

The greateat depths have been obtained on the Western Development Company’s 
property, and, speaking of the exposures on Lots 126 and 133, Mr. McEvoy nays : “According 
to Kent’s snd also to Fraser’s olasailicstion, the coal is just within the anthracite class. In 

physical ohmncteristice, it deserves, in a grea&r degree, to be placed in the anthracite class. 
Therpper half of the sewn does not show any bedding-planes; it is bright and clean, with 
the typical conchoidal fracture of anthracite. It is very hard, solid, and homogeneous 
throughout. The lower half of the seam ie also B bright, very hard, clean coal. It shows 
si,w of bedding-planes end has a rectangular jointage &s well as a conchoidal fraoture on a 
sma1er aoslo.” 

Speakin.g of the coal on Lot 136, tt ~emn 6 feet 8 inches thick, he says : “This ia a bright, 
hard coal with a crystalline fracture, breaking into large lumps of firm, tough coal.” 
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Classi$cation.-The classification of the coal, as classed by the system adopted by this 
Bureau, is indicated in the Schedule of Analyses attached. For purposes of clsssilication, 
the “Expanded Analysis” is used-viz., the analysis of the clear coal, free from ah; the 
snsly~ea have been made on air-dried samples by fast-coking method. 

As the majority of the samples are from near the outcrops and in 8 wet basin, these 
namples probably contain an undue amount of included water, which, in the system of 
classification adopted, would lower the classification of the coal, and therefore .a higher 
elsssification would be obtained from coal more under cover. 

In Dowling’s Classification by the Split Volatile Ratio-the one adopted by this Bureau 
and by the Geological Survey-coal having 8 Split Volatile Ratio “of between 10 and 13 are 
class&d aa anthracitic; those with a ratio between 13 and 15 .w semi-anthracite; xnd those 
having B ratio of 15 and over .ms anthracites.” 

The details of this systemof classiticntion were given by Mr. Dowling in the Transactions 
of the Canadian 3lining Institute f”r.1908, and were also noted in the report of this Buren” 
for 1909, on page 184. 

The amount of moisture present in the sample has such an appreciable effect on the 
classification thnt much hesitancy is felt about giving the snely8es and classifications that 
follow, more particularly 8” ~8 there does not 88803 to be among assayers any stsndard method 
of “sir-drying,” either as to temperrttura or humidity of the air in which the sample is dried. 

The classifications given are therefore to be considered 8s merely tent&ire and as 
indicating what is known at present of the coals in question. 

To summarize the attempt herein made to classify the coals of the field, it would seem 
that the coal may be placed’88 on thedividing-line between a semi-anthracite and anthracite, 
some of the semples being in each class. 

Coal of this class for ordinary uses, such .a8 domestic or steam-raising purposes, is even 
superior to an snthracite, &s it is slie;htly more free-burning snd ia equally smokeless. 

As indicating independent classifioatioo of the samples here given, it might be said that 
a part of sample No. 13 in the Schedule we.8 sent to the United States Geological Survey at 
Wwhington, through Dr. A. H. Brooks. of that Survey, who reports : “ Doctor Martin has 
examined it (the sample of coal) and regards it as 8 very good, 5rm anthracite. The blocky 
appesrenoe of the specimen is psrticularlg favourahle.” 

Mr. McEvoy classifies, using bath Kent’s and Fraser’s classification, samples Nos. 1, 2, and 
3 a8 anthracites; sample No. 4 a8 II semi-anthrecite, but this was only an outcrop sample; 
sample No. 5 he also places as semi-anthracite; and. sample No. 6 as “just outside of the 
anthracite &SS and st the top of the nemi-anthracite.” 

In the accompanying Schedule of Anslyseo, the 8”urce of the analysis is designated by a 
reference letter, and these references are as follows :- 

A. Samples taken by James McEvoy “all across the face of the coal, but not to 
include the shale partings.” The essays were made by Thomas Hey8 & Son, of 
Toronto. 

B. Samples t&ken by R. C. Campbell-Johnston, of Vancouver, and asssyed in 
V8”C”UVW. 

C. Saknples received from respective owners and assayed in the British Columbia 
Government Laboratory. 
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COAL IN THE VICINITY OF HAZELTON. 

In deciding as to the necessity of B railway to connect th6 Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
at Hazelton with the coalfield new Groundhog mountain, the question as to the existence of 
sufficient and suitable ooal near at hand ia of great importance and requires some notice: 

That there are on the Skeens river near Haselton, and extending eastward along the 
valley of the Bulkley and its tributaries, a number of area8 of coal-bearing formation is beyond 
question. Some of these areas m-e of considerable extent, and several have been prored to 
contain coal of good quality and in beds of workable thickness, although, of these, a number 
have been shown to be so flexed and faulted that their exploitation for coal on .a commercial 
basis cannot be considered BS feasible. 

There still remain, however, a number of areaa in which it is possible, and even probable, 
that coal may be developed of such character snd under such conditions as to permit of its 
being worked. 

The q&&ion has been investigated by the Geological Survey, and the reports of W. W. 
Leach record a number of &I‘~RS of coal formation whioh are more than suspected of containing 
such coal. 

The Provincial Mioeralogiat, in 1905, examined the coal-area of the valley of the Telkwa 
from it.8 junction with the Eulkley river up to Goat creek, and described it in the report of 
this Bureau for that year. This ~&me ares was alao described by Mr. Leach in the Summary 
Report of the Geological Survey for 1906 (p. 37). . 

The greater, and seemingly the most promising, part of this area later became controlled 
by the Grand Trunk Pitcifio Railway Company, which company has fer the past two years 
been making serious attempts to prow up beds of coal of such character as would justify 
serious development. To this end B wegon-road has been built in from Telkwa, and one of 
the company’s engineering staff has been engaged during thia time in %xurately surveying and 
geological mapping of the baain ; core-drills have been employed and a number of holes put 
down in localities which the coal-outcropping would seem to designate as the most likely to 
prove favourahle. 

The field having been sutliciontly examined and reported upon in the publications 
mentioned, the writer visited it this past swnm~r to see what practical encouragement had 
been obtained from the developmenbwork done by the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. 

The operations were found to hsva been greatly hampered by the inappropriateness and 
insufficiency of the plant sent in for the purpose, so the amount of boring done was not 
sufficient to permit of fins1 conclusions being made a8 to the value of the field. Of the holes 
that had been put down, the results obtain+ are strictly negative, and, so far, st least, do not 
add to the hope that the field might have economic importance. 

The work was still being continued in the hope. that more favourable results might later 
be obtained, hut at present no calculations can be based on a supply of coal from this point. 

Subsequent reports of Mr. Lath indicate other areas t,hat have come under investigation. 

SHEGUNU RIVER AREA. 

One of these areaa, noted in Mr. Leach’s 1909 report, is in the Skeene vnlley above 
Hezolton, and B couple of miles above the mouth of the Shegunia (Salmon) river. 

It would seem that here there are, st least, three earn8 of coal thet have been more or 
less prospected for years; two of those warn8 mv 2 feet thick and one is 5 feet thick. 

The analyses given show the V.C.M. to run from 18 to 21 per cent., and the fixed carbon 
to be from 57 to 59 per cent., while the ash runs from 20 to 22 per cent. 
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Mr. Leach says : “The strata, however, where exposed along the banks of the Skeens, me 
so highly flexed and faulted that it wxns improbable that mining can over be successfully 
undertaken, unless further prospecting prows the jeans to be in a less disturbed condition in 
other parts of the baeins. In all three swms the coal is very eeverely crushed, and in the 

c&se of No. 1 and No. 2 seams st )east is high in ash.” 

Until furtlier,prospeoting proves otherwise, this area. cannot be seriously considered &p a, 

point of coal-supply. 

In the same report Mr. Leach mentions LL coal-deposit discovered in 1909 on the Morica 
river, thirty miles above its junction with the Bulkley. The section he gives of the one seam 

he was able to find shows it to be 5.3 feet thick, and to contain thrtx, hands of good coal, 
from 0.4 to 1.4 feet thick, separated by bands of shale. 
proved to be commercial. 

This deposit is clesrly not, aa yet, 

Howsow COAL PROPERTY. 

In hia 1908 report Mr. Leach describes another coal-basin on the Morice, neavthe mouth 

of Gabriel creek, and one mile from t.he river. 

“This area appears to be one of the largest in n district where the coal-beds occur, as a 
rule, in small basins.” 

Here several openings have been made in the outcrop of whnt is evidently a IO-foot seam, 
being quite regular and dipping et an angle of 30 degrees west. B&w this seam is anot,her, 

3 feet thick. The analyses given of these 8wms average about 31 per cent. V.C.M., 49 per 

amt. fixed carbon, and 9 per cent. ash. 

This field has beon very little developed and has possibilities; it lies at an altitude of 

about 4,000 feet, and it is reported that there is a feasible add cheaply constructed route for 
a railway down the Morioe river to the line of the Grand Trunk P&tic Railway, which would 
be about f i f ty miles long. 

Thie property consists of some six claims and is held, at present, by the Telkwa Mining, 
Milling & Development Company. 

Aa to the evidence of an available coal-supply at this point, the verdict must be, the 

Scotoh one, I‘ not proven.” 
GOL~STREA~~ COAL. 

On Goldstream, e tributary of the Mories river, F. h. Dockerill has staked II number of 
ooal-arws, lying to the north-west of the Howson properties, which Mr. Leach describes as an 
important, but small, basin two by two end a half miles in area. 

Mdr. Leach gives the following analyses :- 

i;i “‘: .:-:.:I 

All these samples sre from outcrops, praotic+lly no development-work having been done. 

Tht! property is an extension of the Howson properties and the two may be classed 

together. 
BABINB LAKE COAL. 

Mr. Lath ment,ions a o-1.baein on Babine Lake watershed, seventeen miles up the Tuohee 
river, a stream which flows into the south side of Babine lake, f i f ty miles from its outlet. 
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The only co&earn he was nhle to find was 2 feet thick, and his sample showed 28 per 
cent. ash. It is later reported t.hat a bigger, and better, seam hatl since been uncovered. 

The lsck of evidence of good coal at this point, and the fact that the Babine range of 
mountains intervenes between it and the line of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, with no 
suitable pars, renders this field of no value for the purpose under consider&ion. 

l’wenty-ttwer &f&-The Ashman Coal Mines, Limited, whose property oonsista of some 
coal locations, is on the Bulkley river, some twenty-three miles above Hazelbon. There does 
not appear to be any commercial coal here; according to Mr. Leach, the staking wa8 (‘due to 
the presence of an 1 l-foot bed of osrbonaoeous shale and its resemblance to coal. This can 
hardly be classed 88 a true coal, but rather as a oarhoneceoue shale.” 

TWX&~/ il(iles.-About twenty miles from Hazelton, in the Bulkley vslley, the Grand 
Trunk Britiub Columbia. Coal Company, Limited, holds twelve sections of coal land. 

The basin is small, being reported aa four and a half miles long by a maximum of one 
and a half miles in width. 

As many a8 twelve 8eans of coal, varying in thioknevs from 12 inches to 40 inches, 
included in a thickness of 500 feet of sandatones and shrrlea, were uncovered in the north- 
western extremity of this haein. (‘The analyses from two of the beat looking of these 8eams 
proved disappointing. the percentage of ash being very high” (20 snd 23 per cent.). “Near 
the centra of the basin six seam8 were stripped varying in thickness from 12 to 38 inches” 
(the ash is about the same). This is not commercip.1 coal and may be neglected. 

DRIFTWOOD CREEK. 

Coal locations have been made on Driftwood creek near its mouth, “occurring in a small 
patch of tertiary sediments” Mr. Leach found 1.8 feet of clean coal, csrrying 8 per cent. 
moisture and 13.4 per cent. ash ; he cleases the coal as of “lignitic character.” 

The writer sampled this coal in 1905, classiug it as a lignite, End did not consider the 
field of commercial importance. 

ZPMOETZ RIVER AREA. 

Mr. Leach mentions in his 1908 report the existence of e. coal-area on the headwaters of 

the Zpmoetz, or Copper, river. 

Glacier Creek Cooah-The coal-bearing measures ocour on Glacier creek at the southern 
base of Hudson Bay mount&. The measures here are very “severely folded and fsulted.” 

“Some time was spent here in an endeevour to uncover s workable coal-seam, but 
without succes.v, although a number of small seams, from 4 to 9 inches thick, were stripped. 
The samples taken showed YU& a high percentage of aah as to render the coal useless.” 

Copper Riuw Coal Syndicate.-About eight.een miles down the Zymoetz river from 
Glacier creek, at what is locl~lly called Coal creek, another area of coal-bearing beds is met 
with. 

“The beds here appear in the general form of s shallow syncline”; the width of the 

basin is put at about two miles, with the length not determined. 

In 1908 little or no work has been done, but two outcrops were seen by Mr. Leach. ’ 

“The lower <If these showed 3 feet of clean coal, while the upper one was 1 foot 4 inches 

in thickness.” 

The analysis given of the 3-foot 8eam is : Moisture, 5.45 per cent.; V.C.M., 34.03 per 
cent.; F.O., 48.17 per cent.; ash, 12.35 per cent. 
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Since Mr. Leach visited this field there has bee” k considerable amount of development- 
work done, probably more than on any other in the district, and the field is looked upon aa 
the most promising. 

The property has passed into the hands of the Copper River Coal Syndicate, of which 
the National Finance Company, of Vaocouver, are’ the fiscal agents, a”d who have kindly 
furnished this Bureau with the report, dated July, 1911, of the superintendent in charge, F. 
B. Chettlebdrgh, giving the amount of developme”&work already accomplished. 

It appears that the property was examined for parties in September, 1910, by Edward 
Dinnan, a mining engineer of Seattle, who estimated a” exceedingly large tonnage of coal .w 
underlying the compan~‘s property. The property was again examined in September, 1911, 
by a” English coalmining engineer, who is credited with having made a favourable report. 
Neither of these reports has been obtainable, although they were asked for. 

Mr. Chettleburgh givea the following details of work done :- 

No. 1 seam : 22 inches of clean coal ; stripped for 30 feet; drift, 5 x 5 feet, 14 feet long 
(four sets timber). 

No. 2 seam : 3 feet 8 inches of coal and shale; stripped for 70 feet; drift, 5 x 59 feet, 12 
feet long, on north-east side of creek ; stripping on south-west side of creek 26 feet. 

Original seam : Tunnel 108 feet long. Outcropping8 of this seam are visible in the creek, 
and throughout-the length of the tunnel no irregularities were seen. 

No. 3 (1) or B-foot sea!” : 5 feet 9 inches of clean coal, with 8 inchas fire&y and 3 inches 
mining dirt underlying; tunnel, 152 feet, with 30 feet airways. This tunnel is all in hard 
coal, with P clay roof that necessitates timbering. 

No. 3 seam: 7 feet 2 inches of coal, clay, and dirt; open-cut, 11 feet long. The top 

layer of warn consists of 231 inches of solid, clean coal. 

No. 4 se&m: 2 feet 8 inches of solid, hard coal; stripping, 38 feet, and B drift 12 feet 
long. 

No. 5 seam : 4 feet 2 inches coal, shale, and clay. This resembles No. 2 *earn very much, 
and may be the e&me, as here it ha4 “ot been found in place. 

0” Twin creek a” open-cut and two tunnels were started and open-cots made all over 
the property to comply with the Coal Act. 

It teems, from a hurried examination of the ground by the writer, quite feasible to run a 
railway from this property to the ~ooroe of Zgmoetz river, where it heads with Pine creek, B 
tributary of the Telkwa, in a flat, marshy summit, having an elevation of about 3,000 feet 
above the sea-level. 

The distance from the coslfield to the summit would be about twenty miles ; the distance 
from the summit to the junction of the Telknn and Bulkley and the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway would be about twenty-five miles, at which point the elevation is about 1,900 feet. 

As fer ~8 is know” to this Bureau, there is no other coal on, or near, the line of the 
Gra”d Trunk Pacific Railway eastward until the Rocky mountains are reached. 

There is a deposit of coal on the south side of Fraser lake, almost on the line of the 
railway; this was reported upon by the writer in the report of this Department for 1905, 
page 105, but the development at that time did not give much hope that commercial coal 

would be found. 
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MINERAL CLAIMS IN HAZELTON IXSTRICT. 

REPORT BY Wx. F~~air ROBERTBON, PROVINCIAL MINERALOGIST. 

On July lOth, 1911, the Provincial Mineralogist, with one assistant, left Victoria for 
Hazelton, to investigate the various mineral claima near the line of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railnay in the vicinity of Hezelton, from which, judging from smnples, it seemed probable 
that a tonnage of gdena-ore, carrying silver, might be evaileble as soon as transportation 
became an accomplished fact. 

The trip was disappointing a8 regards the amount of sctual development-work found to 
have been done, 8s in no caw had it been sufficient to demonstrate conclusively any definite 
tonnage of ore at present or the certainty of any in the future; still, however, on aa number 
of claims the work done had shown up ore of exceedingly good sssi~y value, and the deposits 
indicated considerable probabilities of continuing to develop to B stage of actual production. 

Leaving Vancouver st midnight on Monday, July lOth, Prince Rupert w&s reached 
before noon on Wednesday, where transfer was made to the train of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway which left at 1 P.m., arriving at Newtown, 100 miles from Rupert, at 10 p.m. ; here 
the steamer “Islander” was waiting to transfer passengers and baggage to Kitsalar, on the 
opposite side of the river, about four miles higher up. 

After B night spent in the hotel at Kits&s, the Hudson Bay Company’s steamer “Port 
Simpson” was taken to Hazelton, leaving at 9 a.m. Thursday, and arriving at Hazelton at 
7.30 a.m. on Friday. The journey from Vancouver to Hazelton, includin% stops, thus occupied 
150 hours elapsed time, one of the fastest trips that had then been accomplished. 

A requisition for a pack-train had been sent in advance, but no horses were found ready, 
as the white packers had already engaged all their horses earlier in the season, 80, after a few 
days’ delay, horses were obtained from an Awillgata Indian and a start was finally made on 
Tuesday, the 18th. 

ROCEER~ D~BOUL$S. 

The first place visited was the Rwhers DBboul& camp, so called sjnce it is situated on 
the southern side of Rochers DBboul& mountain in 8 amsll amphithestre or basin at the head 
of Juniper creek, a creek tlowing southerly into the North fork of Kitsequeola river, which, in 
turn, empties into the Skeana, about fifteen miles below Hazelton, or near the point where 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway orosaes the Skeena River. 

Rochers DBboul& mountain is an isolated ~BSB of grano-ditiite, locally called granite, 
which, according to the Geologioal Survey, is probably of Lower Tertiary age, and belongs to 
a group of rocks of that age whioh have been designated as the “ Bulkley eruptives.” “ These 
rocks, consisting chiefly of granodiorites and diorite porphyrites, hew evidently played an 
important part in the disposition of the various mineral deposita of the district,, since it is in 
the immediate neighbourhood of these intrusive masses that all the principal ore-bodies have 
been discovered.” 

The banin at the head of Juniper week is known &LB Juniper basin, and the trail leading 
to it atrrts from the Skeena. river near the mouth of the Kitsequecla, from an elevation of 
700 feet, rising to the ~basin at sn elevation of 4,200 feet in a distance of fifteen miles, 
following up the courses of the. streama, which are flanked on either side by high hills. 

The basin ia small in area; the mountains rise steeply on all sides, their slopea being 
oovered with rough grsuit,e slide-rocks for about 1,000 feet up before the formation in place is 
freely exposed. 
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Aa far 8s could be observed, all around the b&sin, and certainly in the vicinity of the 
mineral discoveries, the country-rock is entirely of granite, with occasional younger dykes, 
quite acid in character, cutting through the maw and following a system of fissuring which 
8eems to have & strike of about south-west, 

The slope of the mountain lying to the north, end towards Hazelton, is very abrupt, so 
much 80 as to force the approach from the south, and apparently does not contain the 
fissuring Bystem with which the mineralization is associated on the southern slope of the 
mountain. The discoveries around Juniper besin were made, for the moBt pert, in 1910, 80 
that, in July, 1911, when the writer visited the camp, there was very little work done, and, 
consequently, little more than outcropa to be seen. 

On the south side of the basin, above the slide-rock, at an elevation 
Great Ohio of about 5,000 feet, a well-defined fissure is to be seen cutting through 

GPO”P. the granite country-rock in a ,S. 45’ W. direction, snd this fissure is 
accompanied by a later, light-coloured, acid dyke, which haa in itself 

intluenced, or the action which created the dyke has influenced, if not actually caused, the 

formation of the mineral deposit in the fissured zone, for the mineralization seems to be 
confined to those fissures that have associated with them these later dykes. 

The fissure seems to be quite persistent, with a dip to the north of about 60 degrees, and 
can be traced to the summit st an elevation of 5,600 feet, having a width, in places, of 
8 feet, hut frequently becoming much less and occasionally sending off spurs or splits. 

The miner&&on consists of gslena in a quartzose gangue, the ore also carrying 
appreciable values in gold and silver; this mineralization is by no means general in the 
fissure, but at one or tvo spota galena is abundant, although not &s yet discovered in any 
defined ore-shoot. 

The property is only B prospect, showing a little ore of exceedingly good grade, which 
gives encouragement to further prospecting. The property w&s located, and is still held, 
by Monroe & Sargent, of Hazelton. 

The Juazp?er group, consisting of six claims, in located on the hillside 
Juniper Group. on the north slope of the basin and extends from the bssin almost to 

the summit. This property was alao located by Munroe $ Sargent, bnt 
had been bonded to Trimble d- Pemberton, who, in the early part of the 8ea8on, established 
a camp in the basin and had six or eight men at work developing the property. 

There are st least t+o important ore-showings on the property, known as the “ upper” 
and ‘1 lower” showings, and these appear to be quite independent of each other. 

The lower showing is st an elevation of 4,900 feet, about 600 feet higher than the camp; 
the upper showing is at an elevation of 5,700 feet. 

There seems to be on this slope of the hill also a system of pz~rsllel fissures, having 
a general strike of about S. 45’ W. and a dip to the northeast from 40 to 50 degrees. These 
fissures run nearly parallel with the hillside, dipping into it, and disappear to the eastward 
under very heavy slide, where they we lost to sight, but where it is possible to trace them 
they seem to be fairly continuous. 

Umer Shc&ng.-When the property was visited on July Zlst, the development had, 
not sdvsnced sufficiently to prove anything more than could be seen in the outcrop. 

This outcrop occurred in a brook which, flowing down the steep mountain-side, had 
washed its course clear down to the solid formation, thus exposing a quartz vein from 4 to 

6 feet in width; at this point heavily mineralized with chalcopyrite, to an extent, to judge 
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by the eye, hs to average M~+OBB the vein 6 to 8 per cent. copper, prith which was ILssocisted 
values in gold and silver of about $2 tc the ton. This exposure in the creek ww sc situated 
that, cn account of the flow of water, no work could be done st that point, while tc either 
side the surface ~88 covered with slide, composed of very heavy rooks, that prevented 

prospecting for the probable extension of the vein without 8 heavy expenditure. 

The ore-exposure in the creek was certainly very encouraging, a.a was the general con- 
tinuity of the fissures in the locality, but further than this had not, at the time, been 
demcnatr&ed, and cc statement can be made 88 to the length of the ore-shoot which would 
do justice to the probabilities. Some 150 feet east of the ‘I showing ” four or five men were 
engaged in an attempt to get down through the slide-matter to the nolid farmsticn, and so 
prove up the continuance of the fissure and the ore-shoot, but at that time the work had not 
progressed far enough to do 80. 

Lower Showing.-When the property wee visited, the management clearly laid more 
stress on the upper showing than on the lower, and, consequently, the latter had not received 
vary much attention; later, however, the management reports that the prospecting here 
turned cut 80 unexpectedly well that, later in the seaam, it was on t,hia showing the work 
~88 concentrated, and from the aemplea seen, taken from subsequent dsvelopmeut-work, the 
ore-showing must have materially bettered, 80 that the following description must only be 
taken m of the date of 22nd July, 1911. 

In the ame granite formation, almost 700 feet above the basin cc its northern slope, 
three open-m& had proved the continuity of a fissure for B distance of 1,000 feet. 

This fissure represented B zone of crushing 8cme 10 or 12 feet wide, having a strike of 
8. 45’ W. and dipping tc north-east at an angle of 40 degrees. Aa exposed in the open-cut, 
the fir& 49 feet on the foot-w&l1 con&ted of crushed granite silicitied by the subsequent 
infiltration of quartz, the whole somewhat mineralized by chalcopyrite scattered through it., 
rather than in l~ny defined layer. The amount of ohaloopyrite there exposed wll~ encouraging, 
though not au5cient to constitute ore. Above this lay B band of granite, wme 3 feet thick, 
of & darker colour than the surrounding country-rock, itnd having the appearance of being & 
dyke of mere recent injection. 

Above this granite intruaicn is another zcne of crwhed granite 1 or 2 feet thick, 
apparently not 8s much &licit&d &B the lower layer, and in this w&a plentifully distributed 
small layers and lenaea of galena and sulphide of antimony,.which, in selected samples, carried 
high silver values. 

From the bonders, Trimble & Pembertan, it is learned that the later development on this 
showing was very satisfaotory, the continuity of the fissure WBB proved, and an ore-shoot of 
su5cient size, containing considerable ore, was developed. 

In the fall the property w&8 bonded to a syndicate, or company, organized in the United 
&tea, under which development haa been pushed in an energetic manner. 

July 22nd. The Prcvincial Mineralogist left Juniper basin at 8.15 a.m., travelling 
thirteen milea in B rain-storm, and camped that night on the bank of the Skeena, near Foley, 
Welch & Stewart’s Camp No. 21, which ~ss the only place where home-feed u~srl available 
between that point and Hazelton. 

July 23rd. Camp was moved tc Two-mile 5at, on the outskirta of Haz&cn, & further 
distance of fourteen miles. Here there had been good feed, but it had been eaten off by the 
ccmercc~ bcrsea brought into H.w.clt.cn by the railwny-construoticc, so the horses would not 
atsy and had M be picketed for the night. 

7 
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July 24th. Camp was broken early and the pack-train in motion ‘by 8.15 a.m., headed 
for Caribw Mountain camp. The route lay through Haulton, which was reaohed at 9.16 ; 
here extra camp supplies were purchased sod directions aa to trails obtained from Mr. Brindle, 
* prospector. 

CARIBOO MOUNTAIN. 

Cariboo mountain lies dn the east side of the Skeena river, just north of the Shegunia, a 
stream that flows in from the east, about eight miles north of Hazelton. The trail follows 
the wagon-road up the east side of the Skeena. to Loring’s Glen Meadow ranch, BORE five miles, 
where the road enda; here B trail W&B taken .which, in a further distance of two miles and a 
half, leads to the Shegunia river, at a point about two miles from its moo&h, where the river 
~a8 crossed on a pack-trail bridge recently built by the Government. Shegunis river is st 

this season of the year rather a formidable stream, rising in the glaciers and snowfields 
between Nine-mile and Csriboo mountain, both forming pert of the Babine range of mountains 
that flanks the east side of the Skeena for many miles northward. 

From the bridge to its mouth the Shegunia is in B canyon, with perpendicular banks from 
100 to 150 feet deep, composed of porphyritic igneous rocks, probably belonging to whst has 
been cslled by the Geological Survey the Bulkleg eruptivea, of Tertiary age. 

The contact of these igneous rocks with the sediment&es occurs somewhere near here, 
since the next rock-exposure seen, a couple of miles to the eastward, consisted of altered 
argillites snd sandstones, the intervening space being covered by surface drift and wash from 
th6 mountains, constituting a gravelly plain, heavily timbered with black pine, apruce, etc., 
of smell size, and having but few open spots and no grass. 

Camp was made immedietely after crossing the Shegunis. after ten luiles’ travel, 8s no 
further horse-feed was to he found short of the top of Crtriboo mountain, at an elevation of 
1,200 feet. 

July 25th. Camp at Shegunia river was broken and the pack-train in motion by 8.30, 
by which time Mr. McBein, one of the owners of the claims on C&boo mountain, oame into 
oamp, having ridden out from Hazelton that morning. 

After travelling northward for about a mile and a half along the old Kiskagash trail, a 
side trail W&B taken which branched off to the right up the mountain. In a short distance 

this trail crossed Pine creek, which flows into the Skeena, and the stream-depression WBB 
followed most of the way, up the shoulder of the mountain to timber-line. 

After B hard climb up the mountain, Long and McBain’s camping-ground w%s reached at 
1.15 p.m. ; the oarzp is at an elevation of 5,025 feet, and well above the general timber-line, 
but on the edge of a bunch of stunted b&am and spruce which occupies a sheltered sag in 
the hillside. 

Here B most xncomfortable night w&8 passed in a camp where it WBB di5cult to find level 
ground, and, aa the mow had only just melted, everything was water-soaked, while the wind 
blew e.o hard and shifted 80 often that it was impossible to keep any camp-fire and difficult to 
do cooking. 

The Silvwton group, consisting of sir claims, located by Long & 
Silverton Group. McBain, is situated on the south alope of Csrihoo mountain at an 

elevation of about 5,100 feet. This slope of Cariboo mountain faces the 

north slope of Nine-mile mountain, where the Nine-mile Mountain oamp is located, the deep 
valley of the Shegunia river separating the two. 

There is no doubt but that the success which had attended the prospecting of Nine-mile 
mountain suggested the idea of investigating C&boo mountain. 
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These two csmpe me on the opposite side of the valley at about the same elevation, and 
distant apart, ~8 the crow flies, only about five miles, although aa B pack-train travela, they 

are distant f i f ty miles. 

The rock formation of this part of Cariboo mountain consists of altered argillites, sand- 
&ones, etc., cut by numerous light-coloured acid dykes. 

On the bare hillside above the oamp the solid formation is frequently and well exposed, 
exhibiting 8 large number of small fissures, filled with quartz and cutting the formation in R 
north-and-south direction ; 8s far &I could be observed, these fissures were not continuous, each 
disappearing in & short dis&xe, to be repleced by another B little higher, or lower, on the 
hillside. 

The width of the fissures seen would not exceed 6 to 10 inches, Bud these frequently 
contained hunches of iron and arsenical pyrites which, in concentrated namples, carried $10 iu 
gold to the ton. A sample of clean ore taken by the writer for sssay gave 0.70 oz. of gold 
and 5.7 oz. of silver’to the ton. Some occasional specimens of galenh were 8een, but the 
quantity wk.3 unimportent. 

An far &I prospecting had been carried on this part of the mountain, it had not 
demonstrated anything that gave promise of developing into property of commercial value, 
but, at the *&me time, it did show &n extensive, if scattered, minerelization of the mountain ; 
BS this 8mne mineralization continues northward along the Bebine raoge at lrest 8s far as 

the mouth of the Babine river, where there have been B number of mineral claims locsted, it 
would teem a though it indicated IL section that WBB well worth prospecting. 

The gene& geologic&l conditions here exe fmvourabls to the deposition of mineral ; it is 
the opinion of the writer, however, that the part of the mountain lower down, nnd nearer the 
contact of these sediment&es with the igneous rocks, will be found more likely to contain 
ore-deposits of workable size. 

July 26th. The slight prospecting-work that has been done on Caribou mountain having 
been seen the previous afternoon, camp WBB broken, and the dascent from the mount& started 
at 8.30-the pwk-train moving to Loring’s Glen Meadow ranch, where cmnp was made; the 
writer going with Mr. McBain to his properties on Glen mountain, and returning st night to 
the camp at Loring’s ranch. 

Gmi MOUNTAIN. 

Glen mountain is & small detached hill, or knoll, shout & mile long and half es wide, 
rising 1,000 feet ebove the wdley of the Skeena, on the east side of the river, about four miles 
above Hazelton. This hill is detached from the main Babine range aad seems to be B 111898 of 
volanic rocks, probably of the Bulkley eruptive series, sticking up through the sedimentaries 
of the Skeena vslley. 

The Silver Standard group, consisting of six claims, WBS located, and 

Silver standard is held, by Long & McBain, of Hnzelton, being now bonded to Stewart, 
Group. McHugh & McLeod, who we developing the property with & force of from 

fifteen to twenty men under Mr. McCrimmen. &s foremsn. There sm & 
number of tunnels, sh;tfta, open-outs, and strippings at various points on the property, and 
these revesl B @em of several veins ~11 having P general north-and-south strike; these very 
in width from quite small stringers up to 6 feet of vein-matter, chietiy quartz, dipping to the 
north-east at angles about 50 degrees. . 

The work done has shown the veins to be very continuous and permanent, and to terry 
in plwes shoots of ore, consisting principally of galene. This galena carries silver in consider- 
sble quantity, as is evidenced hy the assay of & piece of the ore, taken by the writer for that 

purpose, which gave: Lead, 58 per cent.; silver, 303 oz.; snd gold, 0.24 ($4.80) to the ton. 

I 
- 
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The development of the property had not proceeded far enough to block out any maasursble 
quantity of ore, but there were two or three shoots of ore exposed that gave promise of 
containing ore in workable quantities and of B grade, &8 indicated by the assay given, to permit 
of ita being profitably exploited. 

On the Blame claim there was exposed by surface trenching a vein-fissure from 2 to 3 
feet wide, in which we.re visible two or three stringers, or bands, of g&m from 4 to 7 inches 
thick, which were reported by the owner a8 having aeaayed $90 in gold, silver, and lead. This 
vein here contained little quartz, the vein-filling appearing to be crushed country-rock. 

A craswut tunnel had been started in some 30 feet vertically lower down, in an attempt 

to find at that depth a continuation of the surface showing; this tunnel bad been run in for 
60 feet in a N. 80’ E. direction, but, so far, had not reached the lead. 

On the Standard claim, at an elevation of about 1,700 feet, B IO-foot open-cut showed e 
fissure running N. lo’ W., in which the vein-filling was some 6 feet wide, containing a vein 
of quartz from 8 to 12 inches wide, carrying some galena. 

Another open-cut, 20 feet long, exposed a second vein from 2 to 4 feet wide, having e. 
strike N. 20” W. and a dip of &bout 80 degrees, and carrying D fair percentage of galene 
and grey copper. 

At an elevation of 1,850 feet another stripping showed B vein, or, rather, two veins, or 
layers, of quartz each from 10 tu 14 inches wide, striking ii. 30” E.; the upper of these 
layers, 8s seen, was barren quartz., while the lower carried some gslena. 

On the Silver S&+zdard, at sn elevation of about 2,000 f.+, 8 craascut tunnel had been 
driven in for 85 feet, cutting a quartz. vein about 2 feet wide, quite heavily mineralized with 
iron-pyrites, but little gslena; drifting had been done on this to the right for 5.5 feet with a 
crosscut of 65 feet, while to the left a drift had been made of 16 feet. The result of this 
work had not been very satisfactory, 88 no commercial ore had been encountered. 

About 500 feet sway from this tunnel in & N. 20’ E. direction, and apparently on the 
fame vein, a shaft was being sunk, and was then down about 25 feet. The vein here & 
from 4 to 5 feet wide, and B large proportion of the vein-filling was galena, which still showed 
in the bottom, and, to judge by the dump, the percentage of galena found all down the shaft 
must have been oonaideritble. 

Thia appeared to be B very promising ahoot of ore, but it had not been~ proved to any 
great distance on either side of the shaft, only a few feet, so that its lateral length was still 

undetermined. 

There were numerous other amsll cuts, strippings, etc., over the property that it doea 
not seem necessary to enumerate, but which, in the aggregste, went to confirm the facts 

already given. 

The workings described are sll on the west and north-west slope of Glen mountain, and 
here, aa giving the most promise, the attention of the owners is non* centred. 

On the other side of the hill a lot of work had been done previously, showing very similar 
fissuring, but apparently not a8 much mineral. 

The location of the property for cheap mining ia all that could be desired-a plentiful 
timber-supply, water, a low &v&ion, nearne~a to transportation, eta., all of which, coupled 
with the high grade of the ore, renders it probable that within a short time shipmenta of ore 

will be made. 
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Thin group, cooaisting of sir claims, situated cm the &a&rn slope of 
Chadian King Glen mountain, wae located end i8 owned by Long & MeBuin, and hss 

Group. been bonded to the same people ~8 haa the S&w Swndard. No work was 
at that time going on, but the work done there abowcd the wane class of 

fissuring and ore w on the Silvw Standard group. A shaft has been sunk for a depth of 50 
feat, but IVBB then partly filled with water; two tunnels, each about 90 feet long, bad been 
driven and B number of open-&a made. 

July 28th. Camp WV&B moved from Glen Meadow ranch, by way of Hazelton, to 8 camp 
on the Nine-mile Mountain trail at the crossing of Six-mile creek. 

SlX-n1L.e CAXP. 

The Wild Rowgroup, consisting of three claims, the Wild Rms, Hmy 
Wild RoseGroup. Jaw, and leabeE, is situated e,t an elevation of 2,250 feet, on the hill 

between Four-mile and Six-mile creeks, about where it is crossed by the 
Nine-mile Mountain trail. The property is held by B syndicate represented by D. A. 
Ferguscn, of Rossland, B.C. 

Considerable work ban been done, acatteced over the claims, and very aupcrf&d in 
chanoter, giving no proof aa to whet may eventually be found on the property, although the 
indications 80 far do not give much promise. 

On the Sir-mile side of the low hill a pit haa been suck for about 4 feet in B diorite 
country-nxk, showing an iron-stained ran. and &ssure &iking N. 15” W., carrying L small 
qnentity of finely crystalline iron-pyrites, which did not cm assay give met&d values. 

A short distance farther up the hill a trench had been opened which showed s &inch 
quartz vein, striking N. lo’ I%, with B little iron-pyrite+ and this ~a.8 also ban-en. 

On tbe Isabel e nhaft bad b-e-en sunk for 10 feet and timbered for 4 feet, in similar ccuntry- 
rock, showing a quartz vein from 8 to 10 inches wide, striking N. 30” E. and dipping at an 
angle of 80 degreea, with but sparse mineralization. 

On the dlhry Jans FZ timbered shaft &cut 37 feet deep wan seen, which had bean sunk on ‘. 
a crushed zone in which wzw a vein of about 20 inches in width, striking N. 25’ E and dipping 
at 76 degrees. The fcotasll of the veio aeemed to be B quart&e and the banging-wall & 
broken and highly silicified rock. 

The fissure, by 8licken+iding, indioated considerable movement, while the oeindlliog was 
crushed rock into which the quartz had hltered. 

The fiaaure contained 8ome iron-sulphidea, together with e smell quantity of sulphidea of . 
‘zinc and lead, but not in commercial quantities. 

On the Wild Rose, .on the west bank of Four-mile creek, at an elevation of 1,9M) feet, an 
open-cut 15 feet long and 10 feet deep showed B fraotdre e~ne about 3 feet wide, 511ed with 
crushed country-rock, with, on the foot-wall, a quarts vein 6 to 8 inches wide, striking N. 55’ W., 
but not carrying appreciable values. 

On the east side of this creek, at aan elevation of 1,750 feet, sn &pen-cut 12 feet long and 
12 feet deep at the face, terminating in a tunnel 6 feet long, showed a fault-plane along which 
quartz had been deposited for a thickness of from 4 to 6 inches; this wea heavily char& 
with iron-pyrites, but, &B far as could be seen, there vu no arsenical pyrites or zinc-blonde 
present. 

A sample of this vein taken by the writer gave, upon assay, 6.4 oz. of silver and 0.02 oz. (1 

of gold to the ton. 

. . 

. 

. 
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The Babine Mining Co. hss aeverrJ claims, including the Central Star 
Babioe Mining Co. and Last Chance, immedistelg adjoining, but slightly to the south of the 

preceding property, on B knoll between Four-mile and Six-mile creeks. 
The company has dons a good deal of work on the property and has erected a substantial cook 
and bunk howe ; the property was in charge of Mr. Corrigan, as foreman. 

The main workings consist of 8 tunnel 134 feet long, the first 33 feet following in on a 
fissure which W&B traceable on the surface for some distance, in a S. 25’ W. direction. At 
this distance in, the &sure became obscure, and a crosscut w&s made to the right for 14 feet, 
st the end of which the tunnel was continued in about its originltl direction for some 87 feet, 

In line with the first part of the tunnel, and seemingly on the fissure, two pits have been 
sunk some distance up the hill, ineach of which is to be seen a quartz vein 24 inches wide. 

The mineralization consists of galena, with some grey copper and also iron and ooppsr 
sulphides. A sample of the ore t&ken for assay ge+o : Lead, 11.5 per cent. ; silver, 14.6 oz. ; 
and gold, 0.01 oz. to the ton. 

It is reported that selected samples of the ore gave very high assays in silver, with very 
little gold. 

The amount of ore developed in the workings was small and the vein quite irregular, not 
showing up in the tunnel as well as vould he expected from the surface showings. 

The Las; Chance tunnel had been driven in for 130 feet, with B orosscut of 28 feet to the 
right near the face. This tunnel had been driven to prove up certain showings seen in two 
openeuta about 30 feet higher on the hillside, but had not been successful in developing ore, 
while the vein was not as clearly defined as might be desired; the fissure remained fairly 
constant, but the vein wss very irregulsr nnd erratic. 

In addition to these tunnels, B shaft had been sunk 30 feet, but was then full of water 
and oould not be eean, There were also open-cuta at various points on the claims, hut none 

appear to have uncovered commercial ore. 

Still farther to the,south on the same hill between Four-mile and Six 
Omineca Mining mile creeks, at a point where the hill terminates in a sheer bluff, the 

Company. Babine Mining Company, of which Mr. Kinmen is manager, haa bceo doing 
considerable development-work. 

The old Era shaft h.d been sunk for about 35 feet, at an angle of 45 degrees, on & fissure 
hating a strike N. 35’ E. The &sure ~8s clearly defined, but there did not appear to be a vein 

of any important size developed, and, to judge by &ho dump, comparatively little quartz and very 
little ore had been taken out in the sinking. 

At the ‘Lnw shaft” a very large open-cut had exposed a quartz vein for .a distance of 
250 feet to the north of the shaft, but, about 30 feet south of the shaft, the vein teems to be 
cut off by B f&t. 

The general fissure is from 4 to 6 feet wide, in which is a quartz vein averaging about 18 

inches wide, and carrying stringers of ore from 1 to 6 inches wide. 

‘The ore consists of galeoa, zinc-blend+ and iron-pyrites, with home grey oopper. 

A awople of the clean ore taken for assay gave 42 per cent. of lead and 1~90 oz. of silver 
to the ton, with only a trace of gold. The values are variable with different samples. 

The general strike of the fissure is N. lo’ E., with a dip of about 70degreea to the aouth- 

east; it occurs in B granite country-rock, but eeems to b-e very new the contact of granite sod 
sedimentaries. 
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Considerable ore wee vi&le in the oat, but it w&e disseminated through the quartz, 
rather than in a defined owshcot. 

On this vein the nen shaft has been sunk for about 60 feet, and 8 drift made to the south 
to the fault, where an attempt is being made to pick up the oontinustion of the vein. 

There are, on the property, numerous open-cuts, in several of which mineral had been 
found. 

There are B number of veins on the property following nmall fault-planes end in the 
crushed zones which accompany them, but, for the most part, these are irregular and not of 
great size. 

Should commercial ore be found in the present development workings, near the edge of 
the bluff at an elevation of 2,200 feet, the configuration of the ground would admit of a 
lower tunnel of short length being driven, and B considerable depth attained, at low cost; w 
the property is only five miles from Hazelton and facing the Bulkley valley, its location ia 
greatly in it8 fnvour. 

NINEXII,E CAMP. 

On Sunday, July 30th, the party left Six-mile Creek camp at 8.25, the trail following up 
the conree of Six-mile creek until the open mountain-top wae reached; then, woe&g over the 
rolling summit, it drops over into Nine-mile Mountain basin, the source of the WBBL branch of 
Ninemile creek. 

Thin baain is D mile in diameter and is surrounded by B round-topped, crescent-shaped 
ridge some six miles in length, along which the vsrioua claims BI‘B looated, the more important 
being on the north side of the ridge where it slopes down to the Shegunie river. 

The 6rat claim visited was the 10 bfilltin, a claim recently located bp 
10 Milk WC. Dan Olaeo et al., of He~elton. This claim is located on the west side of 

the basin, where it breaka off with B 30.foot fall into the oanyon forming 
the upper part of Nine-mile creek. 

There is o very clearly defined fissure, or fault-plane, cutting in a north-and-south direction 
into the hill, nhicb exhibits much evidence of movement, leaving much slicked-iiding, graphitic 
shale, etc., on the walls and a large amount of gouge-matter in the fissure, but beyond this 
the main fissure does not show any mineralization, nor doee it contain any quartz vein. ‘There 
are several amall aide-fissures which seem to join the main fissure from the west, and these 
contain small veins of white calcite from 4 to 6 inches wide, ‘with a small quantity of 
galena, iron-pyrites, and zinc-blende. 

A sample was taken of tpe mineral showing, which aaaayad 7.4 per cent. of lead and 
42.5 oz. of silver to the ton, and a trace of gold. 

At another point & main fissure was accompanied by a brecciated zone, in which wee B 
lightooloured dyke running with the fissure; this slao contained small calcite veinlets and a 
little mineral. The property makes no pretence of being more than aa prospect, and has not 
opened up any vein that seems to promise any greet future. 

On the aummit of the ridge on the east of the beein-well above the 
~~eltoo Mineral timber-line-at an elevation of about 5.200 feet, is the Hazelton claim, 

Claim. owned by Mr. Reilson, of Hazelton. The work done consists of e 
number of open-o& and pita on the bald surface of the ridge. 

In the first open-cut eeen, about 10 feet long, there ia & fissure striking N. 709 E., csrrying 
B small quartz vein heavily mineralized, with iron.pyritea and some galena. 
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Another openeut, 30 I 10 feet, exposed a B-inch vein, striking N. 70’ W. and dipping at 
an angle of 45 degrees to the east ; this ia, apparently, & separate vein from the one mentioned, 
snd it is very heavily minerslized with gslene, iron-pyrites, and antimony nulphide. 

A, sunple taken of this ore assayed : Lead, 18 par oat. ; silver, 36 oz. ; and gold, 0.4 oz. 
to the ton. 

The country-rock is an altered argillita and the veins are irregular, ending abruptly in 
each direction, although there are continuous fissures, which, however, do not seem to carry 
much mineral. 

On the north, or outside, slope of the basin and on the Shegunia River side of the 
mountain, the ground breaks off precipitously at first, and, lower down, slopes at an angle 

of about 30 degrees to the river; on this precipitous slope are loo.&ed the Silver Cuy~, 
Sunrise, and Lead X&ag, the most important claims in the camp. 

The most easterly of these claims is the Lead Ring. which in July, 
Lead King. 1912, wa8 not being operated and bad been untouched for some time; 

therefore nothing definite could be seen. The following is taken from ?dr. 
Leach’s report in the Geological Survey Sdmmary for 1909 :- 

“ Lead King.-The Lead Ring mineral claim lies about onsqusrter of a mile to the west 
of the Sun&-e, and is situated in the granite near its contact with the sedimentaries. The 

granite here is much shattered, numerous small 8licken.sided fault-planes at all angles being in 
evidence ; the ore apparently occurring along a line of weakness. The vein has been stripped 
at B point where it haa been much disturbed, and it is doubtful whether the dip men here can 
ba codsidered .w normal. In the cut the strike is east and west, and the dip 9. 22’. The 
width of the vein in 3.1 feet, the whole being heavily mineralized ; the ore being an association 
of finely crystalline galena with home zinc-blade, together with a small amount of weathered 
siliceous gangue. As before stated, B shipment of about 5 tons has been made from this 
property for B smelter test, but as yet no retorns are visible.” 

The Swnrisc group consists of four clainrs on the uune slope as the 
Sunrise Group. Lead King and about half B mile to the west. On the last of July, when 

the claim WBB visited, the snow of the previous winter still covered the 
greater part of the ground, and two tunnsle which had been driven were still buried so deep 
that the men working on the property had been unable to find them ; consequently, very little 
of the property was visible. 

A stripping, being made by sluicing with water from the melting mmw, had exposed B 
qua& vein from 4 to 6 inches wide, atriking N. 36 ’ E. and carrying about 2 inches of very 
clean galens. 

The main ahowing, and the one on which the buried tunnels were supposed to have been 
driven, WBB being stripped by 8 stream of water, the work then having exposed the vein for B 
length of from 125 to 150 feet. 

The vein, aa exposed, WR&(J from 2 to 5 feet in width, with a strike of N. 37 ’ E. and B dip 
to the east of 45 degrees; throughout the quartz there were lenses and stringers of clean 

galena with smaller quantities of iron-pyrites, zinc-blade, and antimony sulphide. 

In the upper portion of the opencut there was e stringer of bright clean galnnr about 4 
inches wide, while in another part of the vein-exposure. where some 15 tons of ore had been 
picked out, it was much wider; 88 nearly as could be estimated, the average width of clean 
ore in the cut was from 5 to 7 inches. A sample of this clean galeno, taken for away, gave : 
Lead, 72.5 per cent. ; silver, 140 oz. ; and gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton. 



.! 
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The vein wss, in this surfaoe exposore, aomerhat irregular and variable in it9 width and 
mineral contents, while, sd has elready been aaid, nothing could be seen of the underground 
working% 

Owing to the imperfect inspection t&& could be mede of the property, the following ia 
extracted from the Summary Report of the Geological Survey, 1910:- 

r’ The main vein occura in a granitic (gr~rmdiorite) intrusion, the ore consisting of g&ma 
with a little stibnite and eino-blende, being deposited in s sheared zone. The vein hss been 
stripped for about 150 feet on a very steep hillside, and shows about 3 feet of quartz, with 
disseminated g&w and from 6 to 15 inches of solid galena The sheered zone containing 
the ore ia from 10 to 25 feet in width, and is generally mom or leas mineralimd; it is 
possible that part of it at least will prove of shipping quality. A short tunnel w.w being 
driven to cut the v&below the lower end of the stripping, but, st the time of the writar’a visit 
had not reached the ore in a distance of 30 feet.” 

The following reference ia from the 1909 Summary :- 
“About 300 feet to the west of this opening (the main vein) another vein has been 

stripped on thin claim; this vein ia 12 inches wide and strikea ai& and west, dipping south 16 
degrees. The ore is an aasooiation of white quartz with a lit& white dolomite, osrrying 
very small amounta of galena and zinc-blenda.” 

The SiZew Cup group, consisting of four claimq the S&w Cup, 8&w 
Silver Cup. Do&w, D&e, and DzcoJ~e~+ is held by the Silver Cup Mines, Ltd., a Prince 

Rupert compiray, wd van under the managanent of Joseph Falls. The 
property ia situated on the northern rim of the ridge aurrouading Nine-mile basin, extendiig 
down ita outer slope towarda the Shegnnia river. 

At present the property is nsched by trail from Nine-mile besin, to nhiih there are 
two traila from Hazelton, the old trail following up Six-u& creak, already describe& and I) 
new one, recently built by thn Government with the idea that it might eventually be made 
into e wagon-road ; this trail starts up Two-mile creak and circles round the northern side of 
the b&n. 

These trails folly satisfy all present requirements, for it ia evident that ahoold this 
property, or either of the last two dewrihed, develop into prodooing mines, their pmduct 
would be lowered into the velley of the Shegunia river, along which, only, would (L wagon-road 
be of any practical utility. 

While this property has not aa yet nearly reached the position of a producing property, 
it in nevertheless the nearest approach to such and is the most importsnt in the osmp. 

The workings on this property are in a sedimentary formation, apparently B much 
altered sandstone, or e qunrteite, ownwring new the contact with a large area bf gmnitic 
rook. 

On the Duke claim LI tunnel WBLI found to have been driven in for about 100 feat, but no 
work hsa been done there for some time ; in this tnonel a vein was exposed, carrying g&ma, 
blende, and aweno-pyrite, about 12 inches in width. The vein, however, seemed to be cut off 
by & fault-plane and its further extension had not been found. 

On the Silver Cup claim there we three tunnels, fall on 8 very well-defined vein. The 
outcrop of the vein occnr~ at an elevation of 5,100 feet at the top of the almost precipitous 
slope of the mountain to the north, at a point 80 nearly inaccessible 8s to be reached only by 
aid of ropas; the vein is somewhat broken here, .w an all the veins on the summit, but 
contains .un appreciable amount of mineral. 
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The No. 1, or Upper,,tunnel is at an elevstion of 5,000 feet, and is reached by the 
miners by the use of ropes, while in winter snowslides are liable, st any moment, to sweep 
over the tunnels, 8s they did in 1910, when a snowslide carried off and killed the mine foremen. 

The strike of the Tein is N. 55” E., with a dip of 70 degrees to the east, cutting the 
country-rock bedding at an acute angle. 

This tunnel had been driven in for about 200 feet on the vein and carries some ore all 
the way; the width of the ore varies from 6 up to about 20 inches, and will aversge from 10 

to 12 inches. 

No. 2 tunnel is at sn elevation of 4,900 feet, and has been driven in for about 90 feet 
open the strongest portion of the vein seen on the property. 

The vein here outcropped in & spot undesirable for starting B tunnel, on account of snow. 
slides, 80 the tunnel was begun B short distance to the west, and is at first a crossout, striking 
the vein a short distance in, which it follows to the face, carrying a stringer of good ore 
sll the w&y. 

The width of ore ahowing in the tunnel averages about 20 to 24 inches, and contains 
B considereble proportion of clean gslens, antimony, srsenieal pyrites, and zinc-hlende. 

A sample of the ore taken by the writer, as indicating ita character, ga,ave, upon assay, 
47 per cent. of lead and 71 oz. of silver to the ton, with a trace of gold. 

Seleot.ed samples of the clear galena and antimony @hides will assay from 50 to 70 
per cent. lead and from 150 to 250 oz. silver. 

The No. 3 tunnel w&8 ntsrted in at an elevation of about 4,825 feet, on what WP.~ 
probably thought to have been the vein, as it was about in line with the upper workings; 
this proved not to be the vein, but a calcite atringer which was valueleas. 

The tunnel w&s in about 100 feet, the first part straight and in line with the upper 
tunnela, but in the inner psrt, where no ore was found, crosscuts had been made in search of 
the vein, whioh was, however, never found by these workioga. 

Subsequent surface prospecting seemed to show that between No. 2 and 3 tunnels the 
vein had been faulted home feet to the east, ae what is supposed to be the e&me vein has 
there been found on the surface, so that it is possible, with this knowledge, the No. 3 tunnel 
may be continued snd eventually find the original vein at depth. 

At the time the property was visited, the msnagement was engaged in prospecting B 
showing much lower down the hill, at an elevation of about 3,500 feet, where some ore had 
been found; as the oountry here seems to be much faulted and possibly has slid down 
from a higher altitude, it does not teem probable that a connection will be established 
between this lower ore-showing and the upper ones. 

The cemp, consisting of a couple of log-houses, has been built on a timbered ridge, 
at an elevation of 4,200 feet, in & place where it will be free from snowslides, though 

exceedingly inconvenient to the trail over Nine-mile basin, a disadvantage which would be 
removed by a lowlevel trail on a road up the Shegunis river. 

August 1st. The party broke camp at Nine-mile basin st 8.45 a.m., glad to get out of 
the water-soaked csqsnd away from the flies, which 8eem to rise from the ground with the 
disappearance of the snow. 

The route taken out of the baain we.8 over the rim in a north-west direction, through an 
open draw, in which there was no trail; by following the draw nearly half a mile and 
descending shout 1,000 feet, the new,, or low-levei, trail, built by the Government from 
Two-mile oreek up, was reached, sod this was followed downwards for seven milee to the 
Bm&cavz Boy osmp, which ww reached by 10.30 a.m. 
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The A~m&xwz Bvy group, consisting of eight cldms, owned by Harti 
American Boy. Bras. and Mullen, of Ha&ton, is situated on the eastern slope of Tao-mile 

creek st an elevation of about 3,200 feet, and distant from Hazelton, by 
the trail, 8ome aeven miles. 

The osmp and the various workings exe on mu easily sloping bench on ~the eastern side of, 
and several hundred feet higher than, the valley of Two-mile creek, in 8 dense growth of large 
hemlook, spruoe, and balsam timber. 

The oamp buildings consist of s very good log-cabin with tents; the development of the 
property haa been done by the owners, with little outside assistance, sod is made up ohiefly 
of stripping trenchee in surfwx soil, uncovering the veins, snd two small ahafta. 

There ore .%t least three distinct parallel veins shown up by the work done, snd these me 
all of about the name general character, hsving a general north-rend-south strike snd o 
steep dip. 

No. 3 vein is probably the most promising and has received the moat development; it 
ocour‘~ on FJ very easily-sloping hillside at so elevation of 3,200 feet, having been developed, by 
an inclined shaft sunk 25 feat in on argillite country-rook, and show B very well-defined 
quartz vein, averaging about 24 inches wide, carrying a heavy percentage of galena, with 
some zinc-blende, iron-pyrites, end arseno-pyrite. The vein has B strike approximately north 
mod south and dipa about 75 degrees ; it is very regul.& and continuous, &B has been proved, 
for some distance. 

An opensot &bout 20 feet to the north of the ahaft expoaea the vein for s length of 10 
feet, in which the vein shown up clearly about 27 inohw of ehite quartz, with, disseminsted 
through it, bunches and atringers of ge&na, etc. 

In the shaft, IL few feet underground, there sppearil on the hanging-wall s light-coloured 
dyke which did not show in the aurfwe workings. 

The vein, a4 exposed in the shaft, continues quite aa strong to the bottom, varying in its 
width somewhat, but maintaining an average of 24 inches; the mineralization in the vein 
also remsins strong to the depth shown. 

Aa indicating the proportion of ore in the vein, it ww noted that there w&8 a pile of ore 
on the dump, amounting to about 30 tons, taken from the shaft in sinking the 26 feet; o 
sample &ken by the writer, os roughly representing this ore-pile, 88ssy+ : Lead, 11.5 per 
cent.; silver, 138 oz.; and gold, 0.2 oz. to the ton. A second sample taken of the ore in 
another vein on the property kseayed : Lead, 48 per cent.; silver. 126 oz.; snd gold, 0.02 oz. 
to the ton. 

No. 2 vein ia s couple of hundred yards down the hill from No. 3, and hm been exposed 
by stripping and open-cutf for several hundred feet, which shows it to be unusually regular 
and persistent, having B stiike of N. 40’ W. and B dip of about 80 degrees to north-e&, with 
a width of from 2 to 3 feet; the vein-filling is white quartz carrying galena and 8 little 
zinc-blende, pretty generally disneminated through the vein, but in variable amounts at 
different plnces. The ore does not oocnr in & suvtly concentrated form to be shipped 
dir&t, but would make .s good concentrating ore. 

No. 1 vein lies still farther to the south, having shout the same strike and dip os haa 
No: 2 vein ; it ia soroe 3 feet wide sod has been t&d by stripping for from 300 to 400 feet; 
the vein-matter and mineralization being similar to No. 2 vein. 

--- 
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A shaft has been sunk on this vein for B depth of 35 feet, and it is reported that B drift 
20 feat long he.8 been made at the bottom, but, as the shaft was partly filled with water, this 
could not he seen. 

The property is one of much promise as s concentrating proposition, and is ideally 
situated for cheap mining; when the development in the present location nt the outcrops 
justifies it, an adit tunnel aan he driven in from the valley of Two-mile creek, where the plant 
would be located and all the ore brought out. 

August 2nd. Camp having heen made the night before st Two-mile creek, the day wan 
spent there, while supplies for a trip up the Bulkley vslley were being purchased at Hazelton 
sod an extra horse obtained. 

August 3rd. Camp VI&~ broken at 8 a.m. and 8 start made at 9.20 a.m. for Aldermere; 
the route taken w~cl by the wagon-road which orosses the Bulklay river on a suspansion bridge, 
nbout three milea from Hazelton, and then climba the bench land lying to the south of the 
river. After trnvelling some twenty-two mile from Hazelton, camp w&8 made on the rosd- 
side at m old road-camp. 

August 4th. The wagon-road wnu still followed, recrossing the Bulkley st Moricetown, 
camp being made that night in the woods near the 38-&a post. 

August 5th. By 2.30 p.m. the town of Telkwa was reached; here the Bulkley river WBB 
again crossed end camp was made on the flat between the Bulkleg and mouth of the Telkws 
river. 

BABINE MOUNTAIN. 

Several groups of claims have been located on the Babine Lake slope of the Bshine 
mountains, a range which lies between that lake and the Bulkley valley; a trail to these 
properties starts in from Telkwa, although there are two other trails lending to this camp from 
the Bulkloy valley, one starting in from Moricetown, and the other from the Hudson Bay 
ranch, following up Driftwood creek. 

A large amount of work has been done on these properties, and, particularly on the 
Cronin property, B considerable amount of galena. haa been developed, and it looka aa if the 
camp contained possibilities. 

Aa theae properties are over the summit and on the Babine Lake slope, it would seem 
a though the natural outlet for ore, in any large quantity, would be down to Babine lake, 
which lake must wxmer OP later be connected by rail to the main line of the Grand Trunk 
Pwific Railway; in the immediate future there is no probability of such transportation 
f&lit&x as would permit of ore of the grade found being taken out, as the expense of 
pack-train transportation is prohibitive. 

The properties were not being developed in 1911, at the time of the writer’s tiit to the 
district, so that little could have been seen; consequently the properties were not visited. 

This osmp w&8 reported upon by W. Leach in the Summary Report of the Geological 
Survey for 1910, page 96 et “q., who reports as followa:- 

“ Desoription of Pmpecta. 

u The Babine-Bonanza Mining and Milling Co.-This property (better known aa Cronin’s 
mine) is situated in the Babine mountains near the headwaters of B branch of Tuohi river, L 
tributary of Babine lake, snd not far from the sources of Driftwood creek. The locality is 
somewhat difficult of woew hy the present trail up Driftwood creek, aa the summit at the head 
of that stream is high and rugged and paaeable vith 1oedRd pack-enimala only for a short 
wason. It is expected, however, that a more favourable route, with no adverae grades, can be 
found by way of the Tuchi river and Babine lake. 
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‘1 The ore ocoum at or near the contact of an area of pinkiah granite porphyry, with a 
series of altered black argillitea and tuffs of the Hazelton group. Along the contact t,he 
porphyry is much decomposed, and nearly everywhere more or less mineralized. It would 

appear that there sre two classes of ore-deposits on this property; the first, on which most of 
the work has been done, occurring in B sheared wne in the porphyry, and the second along the 
contact where the porphyry has in part been replaced by secondary minerals. 

“The ore consists essentially of crystalline galens and zinc-blende in & gsngue of quartz 
and brew&ted porphyry ; it also cont.&a amell quantities of iron, copper, and arsenical pyrites. 
No information is available as to the values contained in the ore. 

“The principal work done is a tunnel, driven along a sheared zone in the granite porphyry, 
with the intention of cutting an oreahoot exposed on the surface at the top of the hill, slmot 
250 feet above the level of the tunnel. What is probably the continuation of this ore-shoot 
WBB cut about 350 feet from the entry, and showed 3.4 feet of good ore, consisting of galena 
and zinc-blende in a quartz gangue, striking N. 65” E. and dipping about 70 degrees north-west. 
A short way beyond this point the we is cut off by faulting, the tunnel having been driven in 
barren ground a further distance of about 125 feet, and B crosscut driven to the southeast for 
about 115 feet, without finding the ore. An upraise we4 driven on the ore for about 30 feet, 
where the veio xw rgain found to be faulted. 

“On the surface & considerable amount of prospecting-work has been done, consisting of 
open-cuts and severs1 small shafts. An incline shaft sunk on the dip of the vein, in what is 
probably the same shoot 88 that found in the tunnel, shows about 3 feet of ore, but the vein 
ia somewhat irregular. The whole width of the vein is fairly heavily mineralized with galena 
and zinc-blade in a gangue of quartz and altered country-rook, both walls consisting of grsnite- 
porphyry, and the fooLwall being heavily slicken-sided. The shaft is about 40 feet deep on 
the dip of the vein, which here ia about 60 degrees north. 

“About 450 feet to the south-west B vertical shaft has been sunk to B depth of about 
20 feet. Although within a few feet of the coatact, this shaft is entirely in the porphyry, 
and shows about 2 feet of ore, consisting of g&n&, pyrites, arseno-pyrites, and much zino- 
blade, in a gangue of brecoiated porphyry and quartz. Alongside of this shaft and 
adjoining it a slops has been sunk on the contact between the granite-porphyry and the 
black argillites, the foot-wall being porphyry and the hanging-wall argillite. The dip is here 
70 degrees, and the ore about 41 feet wide and similar to that in the shaft. This slope is 
about 28 feet deep on the dip of the ore. 

‘1 It does not teem probable that the ore-body here has any connection with that found 
in the tunnel, but is rather a separate contsct deposit. Continuing in a south-westerly 
direction along the contact, a number of open-cuts and shallow shafts show ore more or less 
continuously for a distance of about 1,500 feet. 

“S&z Anne and St. Eugene M&nerd Cl&w-These claims, the property of John 
McKendrick and partners, are situated in the Babine mountains near the headwaters of 
Canyon creek, but on the Babine Lake aide of the divide, and at an elevation of about 5,000 
feet above sea-level. 

“The ore occurs in & well-defined vein in an intrusive me8 of what is probably a 
grant-dicrite, but which has not yet been microscopically examined. Theaa granitic rocka 
cut the volcanies of the Hazelton. group, and consist chiefly of green and red sndesites and 
breeciirs. The vein occurs new the contact of the two formations. 

“The ore oonsiats of white and rusty quartz, with tetrshedrita and gslena, which occur, 
as B rule. more or less concentrated in bends parallel to the walla of the vein. The writer 
was unable to obtain any definite info*mation in regard to the assay value of the ore. 
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“With the exception of a few open-cuts, the only development-work done on this 
property consists of B tnnnel 60 feet in length, driven on the vein, which, in the face of 
the tunnel, has 8 width of 4.4 feet.” 

August 6th. Sunday w&e. spent in camp at Telkwa.. The Telkwa river was rising very 
rapidly, owing to e cloud-burst in the vicinity of Hankin basin, for whioh place the party 
was headed, 80 that the ford at Goat creek w&8 reported impassable. 

Au+pmt 7th. The “old story” of pack-train travel csme out for the first time on this 
trip-the horses were not to he found-Indians were Bent to hunt for them, and they were 
finally brought in at 1 pm. and a start made .a 1.40 p.m. 

Qoat creek was forded shout 4.30 p.m., and at 6.30 pm. camp w&a made where the trail 
to Hankin basin branches off the Hunter Basin trail. 

The writer had gone on in advance of the pack-train to examine the progress made by 
the G.T.P. Development Co. to prove, hy drilling, the coalfield of the Telkws valley. 

This company holds twenty-sir claims, and has been engaged for the 
~u!kleyand~eltwa past year or 80 in drilling for coal with a Keystone drill and B chilled-shot 

Valley Coal CO. drill, employing six men, working double shift, in charge of 0. E. Betts, 
one of the G.T.P. engineers, under the direction of Mr. Beaudette, of 

Montreal, 8s consulting engineer. 

It was found that several holes had been put down, but that the work had been much 
bsmpered by breakages and the delay necessary to get extra parts in 80 remote a location. 

The results that had been obtained up to that t,ime were rather negative, and had not 
proved up coal of quality or quantity to justify the establishment of e colliery. 

HAYKIN Bnsls. 

August 6th. The camp remained on Goat creek, while the Provincial Mineralogist, with 
Mr. Nation and xn Indian, took saddle-horses and proceeded to Hankih basin, where two men 
were supposed to be et work on the Hankin claims. 

The prospectors were not at the cabin nor on the claims, and could not be found by a 
heavy smoke started at the cabin nor by repeated rifle-shots, so that the search for new 
developments had to be carried on unaided by the owners. 

Although most of the afternoon was spent in the search, nothing could he found of new 
work or more than W&B described in the report for 1905. 

The camp w&9 bking occupied at the time, but, a8 the drills. tools, and forge were covered 
with rust, it was evident that no serious work was being done, 80 B return w&s made to the 
oamp on Goat creek. 

August 9th. At 9 ~.m. a start w&8 made for Hunter basin, along a new trail which had 
been built up the left side of the creek valley ; thir trail was found to be a great improvement 
on the old one, followed on B previous visit, and, vith slight repairs, where the creek had 
washed it out, would be very good mountain-trail. 

HUNTER BASIN. 

I Humter basin is at the head of Cabin creek, & tributary of Goat creek, at an elevation of 
5,100 feet; it ia sn amphitheatre, surrounded by a circle of mountains rising to between 
7,000 and 6,000 feet, on the alopes of which & number of claims have long been located by 
Wm. Hunter, the pioneer prospector of the camp, and others. 

On the various properties around the basin only such work has bsen done &s a prospector 
could do single-handed, and this has not amounted to more than the annusl assessment-work, 

80 that muzh remaina to he proved about the various prospects. 
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The greatest amount of work hes been done by William Hunter, who is credited with 
making the first locations in the basin, and who for the pant seven or eight years has been at 
work each mummer on his locations ; he has built a cabin in the basin, at an rlevstion of 
about 5,100 feet, while his claims lie about 1,000 feet higher on the mountain-aide. 

The country-rock here consists of bedded volcanic rocks, reddish and greenish andesites, 
agglomerates, etc., tilted at compsratively low angles, but occasionally showing, locally, more 
eevere crumpling, often accompanied by faulting. 

Across the ridge to the south, im intrusive area of coarsely crystallioe granitic rocks is 
found, which seems to have hsd an important bearing on the mineralization df the district, 
as it is along the borders of this area that many claims have been staked, notably in Hunter 
basin. 

In Hunter basin the veins are, as a rule, small, and appear either in narrow irregular 
fissures, or as replacements along linea of crushing. 

Owned by William Hunter; G&ted on the south aide of the basin 
King and jackpot at qn elevaaion of 6,200 feet. The most important work {one is a shaft, 

MineralClaims. sunk some years ago to a depth of 25 feet, but which was found full of 
water. The shaft was sunk on a vein which, near the shaft, is 2 feet 6 

inchen wide, striking N. 55’ E. and dipping at an angle of 80 degrees. This vein is in a line 
of crushing which eeems to he wxompanied by a dyke intrusion. 

Nesr the shaft the quartz-filling of the vein is 2 feet 6 inches wide, but, at 30 feet to the 
west, in an open-cut the vein is found to have pinched out, although the fissure is traceable 
for a long distance. 

The vein is, in places, heavily mineralized with bornite, ohalcopryite, specular-iron, 
pyrites, etc., occurring in pockets or irregular lenses. 

The quality of ore developed is not great, but it is of exceedingly good value; one sample 
of clean ore, taken by the writer, assayed : Copper, 38 per cent. ; silver, 42 oz. ; and gold, 
0.10 oz. to the ton. 

Another sample from the swne showing gave : Copper, 26.7 per cent. ; eilver, 39.4 oz. ; 
and gold, 0.04 oz. to the ton; while a sample taken of a sack of the ore at Hunter’s cabin 
ssssyed : Copper, 5.17 per cent. ; silver, 106 oz. ; and gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton. 

On the eastiern end of the claim & tunnel had been started and was then in 10 feet,, to 
cut a showing on the surface higher up, but had not yet done so. 

Abobt 1,000 feet to the west of the shaft, on the same or 8 ‘parallel fissure, an open-cut 
shows a quartz vein, in B porphyritic lava, from 6 to 12 inches wide, but sparsely mineralized. 
This same fissure has been traced for another 1,000 feet, through rather broken country, 
exhibiting, in places, ~copper-carbonates, arsenical pyrites, etc., with occasional bunches of 
micaceous specular-iron. 

The Rainbow adjoins the Iling and is also owned by William Hunter. 
Rainbow Mineral On the west side of zx small pinnacle of rock, at an elevation of 5,950 feet, 

Claim. an open-cut had been made, but it had caved in ; on the dump there was 
about half a ton of ore carrying a fair percentage of copper 8s born&e, 

and also some specular-iron. 

On the Lucky Jim, sdjoinin,g the Rainbow, another of Hunter’s aleims, at an elevation 
of 6,100 feet, there is exposed a crushed fractu+a zone carrying some chalcopyrite and a go& 
deal of micaoeous iron. A sample taken of this iron assayed : Copper, 3 per cent. ; silver, 
7.8 oz. ; and gold, 0.06 oz. to the ton. 
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The Idaho claim, also owned by Wm. Hooter, lies some distance to 
[d&m Minwal the W& of the J&g and 801‘08~ & draw mused by s heavy fault. At an 

Claim. elevation of 5,500 feet there was eeen e etrcng and pm&tent dyke occurring 
in e orushed zone, striking N. 35’ E. The dyke was slightly mineralized, 

but the crushed eooe in places contained considerable mineralimticn consisting of Lmrnite sod 
cbalcopyrit~e. A sample taken of this ore assayed : Copper, 60 per cent. ; silver, 112 oz. tc 
the ton, end only a trace of gold. 

At an elevation of 6,500 feet another clearly defined dgke, also striking N. 35’ E., with 
a vertical dip, shows heside it, a crushed zone carrying quartz, about 18 inches wide, with a 
streak of a few inches on one aide carrying considerable bornite, in some places showing pieces 
of nearly solid bornite a foot square. A ‘eample taken of this, with the associated oopper- 
carbonates, gave the following assay : Copper, 5.6 per oat. ; silver, 3.7 oz. ; and gold, 0.02 oz. 
to the ton. -4 amall shaft bed been put down co the showing to B depth of about 14 feet. 

On the north-west side of the basin, at an elevation of 5,600 feet, 
punter Mineral Wm. Hunter bed staked soother claim, but had not dohe much develop 

Claim. merit : only acme stripping and open-outs, scarcely sufficient tc admit of en 

opinion being formed ee to its value. Here ia what appears to be s 
bedded vein, striking about east and west and dipping et 25 degrees to the north, seemingly 
conforming with the bedding-planee of the vclcsnic-ash rock. 

The outcrop can be traced for B hundred ye& following the contour of the hill, showing e. 
thickness of vein from 8 tc 12 inches, quite heavily mineralized with bornite, ccpper-osrbonstes, 
copper-oxides, and speculer-iron ; .s good deal of seccndsry mineral was visible in the outcrop 
ore. A ssmple, approximately an overage of the ore exposed, gave: Copper, 25 per cent. ; 
silver, 40 oz. ; and gold, 0.04 oz. to the ton. 

On the north-rest side of the basin near itrr upper end is the Tribune 
Tribune Mineral mineral clsim, located near the summit of the bill, at an elevation of 

Claim. 5,900 feet. Here a clearly defined vein occurs in a very broken rock 
formation; the vein will average from 3 to 16 inches in width, and hoe 

been traced for 300 feet, ntriking in a general N. 70’ W. direction, with a nearly vertical 
dip; the vein contains considerable oopper-carbcnetes, eta., end assayed, in the sample taken: 
Copper, 2.1 per cent.; silver, 24.7 oz.; end gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton. 

The property is a new location and has, a8 yet, been little developed, ae seemingly in 
the past little attention has been given to this side of the basin. The property was staked 
and is held by Chester Thomasson, of Telkwa. 

The Colmzdu claim is on the same side of the basin and acmewhat, 
Colorado Mineral tc the west of the previously mentioned claim ; it ia also held by Chester 

Claim. Thomaeacn. Here, at an elevation of 5,900 feet, is e quartz-fissure from 
12 to 24 inches wide, with good walls end considerable gouge-matter. 

The vein was mineralized throughout with copper minerals, the minemlimtion being heavier 
on the lower half of the vein, from which LL actmple taken seeeyed: Copper, 18 per cent.;, 
silver, 400 oz..; end gold, 0.12 oz. to the ton. Another sample, of the ocpper-earbonstes 
only, ran: Copper, 34 per cent.; silver, 52 oz.; and gold, 0.08 oz. to the ton. A tunnel has 
been run in on the vein for newly 90 feet. 

August 10th was spent in Hunter basin examining the claims there. On returning tc 
oamp in the afternoon, it wee found that B horse bed mmmged tc get l‘mixed up” with the 
tent-ropes, end bed torn cut half the side of ‘the tent, necessitating three hours’ work with 

thread and needle giving it “first aid,” enabling it to be used for the remainder of the 

B%~KD”. 
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Acgmt 11th. The camp in Hunter basin was brcke,n early, and by 9 a.m. the pack-train 
started for Hcwscn Lake osmp. The rcute taken W’&P ever the rim of the basin to the 
west, when, after passing ever a glacier half a mile wide, a descent was made cm to a high 
graskccvered tableland, on the drainage-ares of Glacier creek, frcm which rises abruptly the 
“Camel Humps”-two rounded hills-whioh BAPVB &(I landmarks in that district for many 
mike wound. Passing to the west of the Camel Humps, a gradual descent was made ever 
easily sloping ground tc sane meadows co the divide between t~he headwaters of Glacier and 
Tenas’creeks, where, after some search, sn cld Indian trail, now very obscure and obstructed, 
was found-this is known aa Mooseskin Jchnnie’s trail--and led to Howacn lake, the north 
shore of which we.s reached by about 4 p.m. after very hard trarelling; circling around the 
lake-with no trail-Hcwson’s trail tc the coal properties an Glacier creek was found. This 
we.8 followed to the Howson cabins (also staked aa a townsite-Howson city), which were 
reached at 5.45 p.m. after about aa hard c day’s travel a8 the horses could stand. 

The cabins were, hgwever, some reward, ILB they were found tc be most substantially and 
well constructed and fitted with stoves and spring mattresses-the latter a luxury not to be 
despised after a hard day’s journey, and s great improvement tc B bed cn the bare ground. 

August 12th was spent in camp, as both man end beast needed the rest. Howson lake 
is about one mile and a half long by half 3 mile aide snd not over 3 OP 4 feet deep ; it is full 
of trout from &,B. to 18 lb. in weight, three rods managing to lend f i f ty for one and R half 
hours’ fishing, and excellent rating some of these proved tc be, although mast of them were 
IL borrowed ” next dp.y by a party of surveyors pa&q ddring the absence of the writer. 

August 13th, Sundsy. The oamp remained at Hcwsoo lake, while the writer, with 
Mr. Nation and an Indian, tcmk horses and rode to the summit of the range lying tc the south- 
west uf the lake, where 8 number of mineral claims hsd been staked. 

On the summit, at e.n elevation of about 6,000 feet, the stakes of the Strothxona mineral 
claim were seen ; r&c those of the 6+anville, War Eagle, Anna, Eva, Iron Colt, etc., but the 
only work that could be found was B few open-cuts cn the bare hill-top. 

The volcanic country-rook hss here bsen cut hy numercu~ dykq the mein eruptive rna.(~~ 
being FXVBB distance sway, on Howson creek. 

No veins could be seen in the vicinity, such mineralization as there was occurring in 
conjunction with the dykns, in seams or atreaka along their wells, sometimes asxxisted with a 
little quartz, serpentine, etc., the mineralization often extending into the decomposed ccuntry- 
rook and consisting of iron-pyrites and pyrrhotite, with a little chaloopyrite. 

The dykes and wunty-rook in the vicinity exe much iroo-stained, often preeenting an 
“iron-cap%” of acme extent. 

Samples taken of the heaviest mineralization found on the Stralhcolzo end Ww Eagle 
assayed : Gopper, 12 per cent.; silver, 5.4 oz.; and gold, 0.02 oz. tc the ton. Similar samples 
from the Anna-Eva swayed : Copper, 4.6 per cent.; silver, 3.6 oz. tc the ton, with e trace 
of gold. 

In ncne of the openings seen was there miners1 exposed of any important amount. 

On the Eva a considerable smcunt of trenching, etc., had been done, and severs1 dyke. 
contacts exposed for B long distance, each showing EZ great deal of “iron-cap” and iron-stained 
rock, all of which carried a little copper and silver. 

Crossing ever the ridge at an elevation of 6,000 feet, the writer worked his way down e 
very steep hillside into the ralley of Howson creek and to the trail leading up the creek ti 
-rem1 mining prospects. 

8 
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This trail wee followed up for spme miles to the Due/we claim, owned by the Telkwa 

Mines, Ltd., and eituated on the north side of the creek, new its heed. 

The country-rock in the vicinity is the &me volcanic series &8 previously noted, but ia 
somewhat nearer the large are.% of intrusive rocks, which hss cent off the numerous dykes 
found cutting through the v&anion. 

On the Duchess claim there are a number of very large and continuous, 
Duchess. iron-stained dykea cuttiug st right angles into the hill; on one of these 

considerable work has been done, a large open-out made, with, a few feet 
below this, B tunnel driven along the edge of the dyke for about 108 feet. The main dyke is 
at an elevation df 5,300 feet, nearly 20 feet wide over all, and carries in it a emsller, very 
black dyke, some 2 feet wide, adjacent to which the original dyke is heavily mineralized with 
specular-iron, iron-pyrites, and a smell proportion of copper-pyrites, the whole forming en 
“iron-cap,” most imposing to the eye, but carrying only a small amount of valuable mineral. 

A small stringer of quartz B few inches wide follows the wall of the dyke, but appears to 
be secondary and doee not eeem to be seriously mineralized. 

A sample of nearly clean ore assayed : Copper, 10 per cent.; silver; 4.4 oz. to the ton, 
with a trace of gold. 

On the axme hillside, a Bhort distance down the creek, is the Ewning 
Evening Group. group, owned by the Telkwa Mining, Milling, and Development Compang.~ 

The conditions here sre about t,he same aa on the D&I&W, very large dykes, 
cutting the voloanios, along t.he walls of which mineralization has taken place, consisting of 
npeoulsr-iron, iron-pyritas, and chalcopyrite. These dykea have been traced and opened up 
along the hillside by cuts, etc., for over 1,500 feet. The ore does not appear to carry gold 
anywhere, while the copperore is rather irregularly distributed along the contact. 

August 14th. The party left Howson lake et 9.30, trevelling northerly by the “Howson 
trsil,” which leads for nine miles down the west aide of the South fork of Telkwe river to ita 
junotion with the main &ream, keeping on the bench land high above the river. The trail 
crosses the fork near its mouth on a pack-bridge, and follow down the right bank of the 

Telkws. to its mouth. 

It hsd been intended to crnas the Telkwe river at the mouth of the fork and to sontinue 
up the left bank of the river, but on arriving at thie point it was~found that the old bridge 
bad been washed out end the river was too high to permit of its being forded with p&cks; 
coneequently, there wee nothing to do but follow the right banks to the new bridge about eight 
miles lower down; this could not be done the,t day, eo the party WWBS obliged to make camp on 
the south bank opposite the mouth of Cummings creek. 

August 15th. The south bank of the Telkwa wee followed down to the bridge, which 
W&S croaaed, and the north bank followed up over a very good trail (the main “Copper River 
trail”) for *bobout ten miles, camp being made et Joe Nass’a ranch, a fine open fiat on the bank 
of the river, owed by the packer, and used hy him a~ headquarters for fall snd winter 

hunting. 

August 16th. The Joe Ness camp was left and the main Copper River trail followed up 
to the mouth of Milk creek, a distance of about fifteen miles farther, where the Isat horee- 
feed is found before the trail gete well over the summit; here osmp was made on the bank of 

Milk creek. 

Thin main “Copper River trail” connecta Telkwa with Kits&s, on the Skeena--a 
dietance of about eighty miles by trail. The trail has heen put ia good order for this entire 
length, with the exception of &bout four miles between Milk creek and the summit, which is 

c 
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in a disgraceful condition and practically impassable for loaded homes, wheress II small 
expenditure in putting in corduroy over a few bog-holes would render the whole trail of 
service. The elevstion of the pass is 3,200 feet. 

There is little feed on the Zymoetz River portion of the t&l, and pack-trains using it 
are obliged to carry grain for the horses for one or two nights. 

August 17th. The camp remained at Milk Creek crossing, and the writer went out on 
foot to try to find the various claims in the vicinity from which quite rich samplea had been 
sent O”t. 

The rock formation here is evidently just about on the contact of the main grant-diorite 
area with the volcanic aeries of the interior, which should prove a favourable formation for 
the deposition of mineral, aa it probably will when more thoroughly proapeoted. 

The camp is new, having only been discovered about B year before, 80 that little more 
than prospecting has been done and few attempts made to develop the prospecta found. 

Amongst other claims, those held by Andy Goodwell had been mentioned to the writer 
BS very promising and a8 having had some work done on them, 80 an attempt was made to find 
them. 

The main trail wan followed to the summit, where B branch trail led off to tbe left, to 
Goodwell’s cabin, which was found without difficulty, et an elevation of 3,250 feet. From 
this cabin a well-cut trail, leading up the hill, w&s followed for one and a half hours to an 
elevation of 4,600 feat, when the open and bare hill-top was reached. Here the trail 

subdivided into, several small and very indistinct paths which oft& led over fields of eoow, 
where they were lost. After wandering over the hill-top all the afternoon without finding 
e$her workings or workers, the search was given up. 

It 7~~s learned later that the search had led to within 100 feet of the workings, which 

, were concealed from view iti B narrow golly. While no workings were seen, the formation 
w&a found to be a~8 described, and seemed B promising field for prospecting. 

august 18th. Again proceeding on foot, the write: started out with Mr. Nation to find 
the other claims. 

The Big Four and Lost Treaeure are claims recently staked by P. 
Big Four. Powers, 0. Charleton, R. Hamilton, and James ,Beaman, working 88 

partners. The property is situated on the s&me mountain as Goodwell’s 
property, lying between the headwaters of the Telkwa. and Clear creek, e.t an elevation of 

3,700 feet. 

The trail to the property branches off the main trail about a mile after the crossing of 
Milk creek, the property b&g about 1,000 feet higher up the hillside. There was no trail, 
only B blazed line to follow, but it led to where the men were at work. 

The form&ion in the immediate vicinity of the workings, where it could be seen, was a 
granite (grano-diorite), fine-grained and of B very light colour. 

A surface excavation had stripped, for from 40 to 50 feet, B quartz vein, striking in B 
general,southeast direction, which carried a considerable amount of ore consisting of galena, 
copper-pyrites, etc. ; 8 clean sample of which assayed: Lead, 65 per cent. ; silver, 9 oz. ; and 

gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton. 

The work done w&8 only B preliminary uncovering of the vein, with, as yet, no depth ; the 
vein was irregular in its strike, proceeding by B series of steps-faults of a few feet each. The 
extension of this vein-showing was being prospected for; its presence was indicated by much 
float, but it had not then been found in place. 
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A number of claims had been staked recently on the mountain to the north of Milk 
creek, claims being held by Dunlevy, H&zh, Hoops, and others; on these, only preliminwy 
prospecting bad been done, and, as it would have taken three days longer to examine them, 
that part of the camp was not visited. 

As indicating the mmeral from thin nection, a sample from Hatch’s claim was assayed, 
which gave : Copper, 2.8 per cent. ; silver, 372 oz. ; and gold, 0.6 oz. to the ton. 

August 19th. Leaving Milk Creek amp at 9 &III., the party started. down the Telkws, 
retracing its steps, trevelling that day some fifteen miles, IL* far a8 Joe Nass’s, where damp 
wu&s made for the night. 

August 20th. The party moved from Joe NE& ranch to Telkwe, reaching there at 
3.30 p,m., when additional camp supplies were obtained in t.he town. 

August 21at. An early start was made for Hudson Bay mountain to inspect a number 
of clniuaa lying on ite southern slope, at the h&waters of Pine creek. 

The old trail to this camp followed up Pine creek from the valley of the Telkws, but B 

couple of year@ ago a new trail wsa laid out, and this is the one now exclusively used from 
Telkws. 

This new trail leaves the right-of-way of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway in the Bulkley 
valley, about Ave miles below Telkwa, striking in & north-west direction up the eastern flank of 
Hudson Bay mountain and crossing by B pass, at an elevation of about 2,900 feet, on to Pine 
creek, where it joins the old trail about ten miles from the mouth of Pine creek. 

. 
From this junction of the wails, Pine creek wca followed to its source, sod camp WBB 

made on some mesdowa, called Silver Creek flats, on Silver creek, B tributary of the Zgmoetz 
river, at an elevstion of 3,000 feet. 

The distance from’ Telkwa to Silver Creek flats is about twenty-two miles, the trip 
ooeupying. with the pack-train, about eight hours. 

Most of the claima we oo this southern slope of Hudson Bay mountain, directly north 
of the divide between the wstersheds of Pine creek and the fork of the Zymoete river, the 
branch trails leading to the cl&s leaving the main trail in the vicinity of Aldrich’s cabin. 

August 22nd. C*mp remained at Silver Creek flats, while the writer and Mr. Nation 
proceeded on foot up the mountain. 

The first properties visited were those held by D. C. Simpson, who, 
Simpson’s Claims. single-banded, hsa done an unusual amount of development-work on hia 

various claima. His Victory group, consisting of the Y&my, T&mph, 
&wm?ard, and Dan& &w&q is situated LI mile from Silver Creek flats, and at co elevation 
of about 3,900 feet. 

The rock formation of Hudson Bay mouotain consista primarily of B volcanic formation 
--sndesitea, tuffa, etc.--with, towards the southern end of the mountain, a large are& af 
intrusive granite. 

The mineralization in this locality appears to be altogether along the coorae of large 
dgkes-o5hoots of the grsni@c mass-where these dykea have cut through the volcanic 
rocks. 

On thin group B dyke, 12 to 20 feet or mope in width, is found cutting into the hill, in 
N. 45” E. direction; on either side of this dyke is a crushed zone, from 2 to 3 feet wide, 
chrrying, in places, galenaae. with zinc-blende, etc., in’ bunches, through the crushed 
material. 
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On one of these dykes, known aa the ‘I Big L&se,” openings have been made from an 
elovstion of 3,900 feet up to 4,620 feet, the hillside sloping regularly at an engle uf about 
20 degrees. 

The lowest of these workings is No. 1 tunnel, driven in 60 feet. The dyke here iri 40 
feet wide, with a crushed zone on its esatern side, about 24 feet wide; at the outcrop there 
WBB a streak of galena and zinc-blende about 20 inches wide, whioh the tunnel followed along 
in the crushed zone; the ore pinches out near the face, but the fissure continues into the hill. 

An average sample of the 20 inches of or8 WBS taken, and assayed: Lead, 17.8 per 
cent.; silver, 29.4 oz.; and gold, 0.07 oz. to the ton. 

No. 2 open-cut, 75 feet higher up than the tunnel, shows the fissure running regularly; 
there are here two dykes. one soid and the other basic, with no crushed zone and very little 
minersl. Between thia cut and the No. 1 tunnel the vein has been stripped for 75 feet. 

No. 2 tunnel is at an elevation of 4,125 feet, or 226 feet above No. 1. This tunnel had 
been started in to cut under an ore-outorop which shows 15 feet higher up the hill, where 
ore is exposed 24 inches wide, mede up of galena, zinc-blade, and arsenical pyrites, scattered 
through B zone of broken dyke-matter. 

No. 3 open-out, 20 feet long, shows the ame dyke, here 12 feet wide, with a strongly 

defined her&g-wall. 

There we several ntringera of ‘gelena. from 1 to 2 inches wide cutting into the dyke at 
a sharp angle, occupying a series of cross-fieaures; this ore is of the usual grade. although 
not in sufficient quantity to mine. 

No. 5 opencut has been ‘$faced up” ready for atsrting B tunnel; the ledge here shows 
the following section, beginning from the left aide of the cut : White dyke, crushed zone, 2 feat 
wide ; white dyke, 4 feet wide ; crushed zone, 2 feet wide ; black dyke, 2 feet wide ; and white 
dyke, 4 feet wide; very little mineral could be seen. 

No. 6 open-cut shows, on the hanging-well side of the main white dyke, D black dyke 
4 feet wide, between which and an indefinite hanging-wall there 7v.w a crushed zone about 
2 feet thick, carrying considerable ore, consisting of galena, arsenical pyrites, and some copper- 
pyrites. 

No. 7 open-cut, 10 feet deep at the face and st an elevation of 4,380 feet, shows the dyke 
split in the middle, or else two dykes, with a crushed zone of about 3 feet between, quite 
soft and containing galena, with ,carbonates, etc. A sample taken acros8 the 3 feet exposed 
rrsssyed : Lead, 33.6 per cent. ; silver, 39.6 oz. ; snd gold, 0.46 oz. to the ton. 

No. 8 showing, on the edge of a basin at an elepation of 4,520 feet&t timber-line- 
shows the ledge to be very regular and continuous; here a black dyke appears between two 
white dykes, but with very little mineralization showing. 

A short distance above this the “Big Ledge” pasees into ground held by Aldridge, on 
which very little work has been done. 

Some 800 feet to the east of the 1‘ Big Ledge” there is another, and very similar, white 
dyke, but having a strike of N. lo’ E., which tiay bring these two dykea together; this is k 
strong, well-defined t&sure, although very lit& ruineralization was visible. This is called the 
“ No. 2 vein.” 

Still farther to the east on the property are four other dykes, one of them quite large; 
upon these some stripping has been done, and from one fair wluea in gold have been reported. 

No 3 vein is also a similar dyke, striking N. lo’ E., with a crushed zone 12 inches wide 
carrying carbonatee of lead, with home sulphides of copper and iron. - 
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To the east of B small creek there is snother dyke about 20 feet wide and B fissure 
ocrrying gslena and ircn-cxideo. 

To the south of t.he V&lay gwcp there ia a elaim, said to be owned 
AIdridge’s Ckdms. by Aldridge, on which a 2lXfcmt open-out hsa been made in gravel end clay 

wash ; as far &e it haa gone, this work is meaningleaa, end there WBB no 
apparent xnsen why it had been done. Aldridge &c held claims to the north of, or up the 
hill from, then Piolwy grccp, and into which the extension of the V&my “Big Ledge” extenda, 
cc which & few opencute had been me& at en elevation of 6,000 feet. 

The Coronado group is probably the best-known and ccc of the oldest 

Ccrccodc Group. loo&ions on the hill; it was from here, in 1905, that 4 or 5 tons of galena- 
dre were peeked cut by horsos to Hazelton, and sent down the river to one 

of the Ccest smeltera. The prcperty is owned by McDonald, Simpson, and Fleming, a& lies 
below, end to the eaet of, the Vielay group. No work haa been done on the pi-cporty for the 
pest two yeara, so-that the various showings were obscure. 

This ledge ia also a dyke, striking N. 25” E. (magnetic) end dipping tc the want at an 
angle of 80 degrees. The fissure appeera tc be 5 feet wide with gccd walls, having 8 crushed 
zane next to the fc&wall, 20 inches wide, end carrying galens, lead-onrbcnatea, and iron-oxide 
disseminated through the crushed material ; no aclid g&lens. being visille. 

No. 1 tunnel is at an elevation of 3,675 feet, on the site of the old original ahaft. The 
work done here ccnsiots of an open-out 40 feet long and 15 foet deep at the face, from whiob 
e tunnel hes been driven in for 25 feet. 

Along the aide of the usual white dyke them is here a, hlaok dyke, similar to thst on the 
&%ny ; there is also a seocnd white dyke, aosraely crystiline, which hce the appearance Of 
being B mc~e reoeot injection. At the pwtal of the tunnel the ore was 12 inches wide, but it 
in out off in the tunnel by a crcsadyke ; it, however, ocmea in again 1 inch wide. A clean 
sample of the galena will oarry 36 oz. silver and 0.2 oz. gold to the ton. 

Nc. 2 tunnel in at en elevation of 3,700 feet, end is an open-out 16 feet long, with a 
!20-fmt tunnel. The work was started on e stringer of ore, 6 inohen wide at the outcrop. 
which cuts off to the left; there is no ore visible in the tunnel. The formation here saems to 
have moved, and the tunnel woe cot, 88 yet, in to solid formation. 

No. 3 tunnel, or open-out, is at sn elevation of 3,775 feet. The dyke here in very 
+dnuous, but with e very tight f&sure, showing, in the f&e of the out, B little galena, zinc- 
blonde, etc. In the pevement of the act the ore wee about 6 inches wide, continuing to the 
face, where it had nsrccwed tc .&cut ltcr 2 inchar wide. 

At en elsvetion of 4,076 feet e smell opsn-out hnd been made last spring showing c 
quartmee dyke, traceable for 400 feet in e 9. 30” W- direction, carrying gelenr in small 
quantities. 

These claima ape owned by Chae. Hastings, end lie somewhat to the 
Dominion and east and at en elevation of 4,700 foot. The work done consista of a series 

Newcastle M.C. of open-outs and strippings and B shaft sunk for about 25 feet, which wee 

full of water. The conditions here we similar tc those cc the Victory 
group, B dyke, 6 to 8 feet wide, with good wslls, striking N. 25” E., end carrying in a crushed 
zone, on its edge, acme we consisting of csrbonates of lead, iron-oxide, end some sulphides of 
ocpper and iron. The writer twk no samples here, but Mr. Leach, in the 1908 Geclcgioal 
Survey Report, gives aesays of this we: (a.) Gold, $5.80; silver, 12.4 oz. to the ton. (b.) Gold, 
$3.60 ; silver, 0.55 CL to the ton. . 

- 
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These olainfs,~owned by Miller Bras., we eitueted on the sootheeat 
~roundhogand ehoulder of Hudson Bay mountain, on the left side of Pine creek, et an 
Cariboo M.C. elevation of 5,500 feet, and me recent stakings. On the Car&o there is 

L white dgke about 6 feet wide, striking N. 50’ W., end accompanied by 
a crushed zone which, in places, osrries mineral, At an elevation of 5,650 feet, on the side 
of a small beein, there is a fissure, striking N. 15” W., with B crushed zone, from 6 to 12 
inches wide es exposed in en open-cut, carrying iron-oxides, with come sulpbides. A sample 
of this ore svlayed : Lead, 2.1 per cent. ; silver, S.1 oz. ; and gold, 0.08 oz. to the ton. 

Another sample taken, auppoeedly, from the emne ledge, a little higher up on the bluff, 
assayed : Lead, 3.2 per cent. ; copper, 0.75 per cent. ; silver, 5.2 oz. ; and gold, 0.08 oe. to the 

ton. The country-rock in this vicinity is much disturbed, and the line of the fissure is eons 
what faulted by smeller cross-fissurea. 

The dloonshia gronp, also owned hy Miller Bras., consists of four or 
Moonshine Group. five claims, the Blue Bell and others, and ia located come distance to the 

west of the last-mentioned claims, at INI elevation of 5,700 feet. The 
conditions here me about the 8eme a8 on the other properties-e main dyke 10 to 16 feet 
wide, with B crushed zone 4 feet wide, carrying arseno-pyritea, iron-pyrites, and chalcopyrite 
in a quartz gangue. 

The Little fleathw, owned hy R. L. Gale end Stanley Miller, lies to 
Little Heather. the welrt of the Moonshine and at elevation of 6,560 feet. An open-cut, 

25 feet long and 10 feet deep at the face, shows a white dyke 5 feet wide, 
in the centre of which, in the face of the cut, there is e Be~ure from 8 to 10 inches wide, which 
appears to widen out in the lower part of the cut. This fissure carries some lead, copper, and 
iroo-eulphidee, s ample of which assayed: Lead, 6.3 per cent.; copper, 0.4 per cent.; silver, 
15 oz. ; and gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton. 

This claim is owned by Mark Henna, and is situated on Miller creek 
White Swan faciog the lake. This is also similsr to the other claims--a big dyke with 

Group. B crushed zone carrying xome galens. The work done consists of B tunnel 
driven in for 20 feet and en open-cut 20 feet long. 

August 24th. The camp et Silrer Creek tlatn wee left at 9 o’clock for Silver Creek hasin, 

lying et the head of Silver creek, e small tributary of the Zgmoetz river, arriving there at 12.30. 

The Henkin Bra. cl al. for many years have had B number of claim8 located here; the 

writer tried to reach them from Moricetown in September, 1905, but wes obliged to turn back 
on acoount of B heavy fall of snow. 

There was no trail leading from Silver Creek flats to this basin, so the Indiana had been 
sent out the previous dsy to find B possible route over the mountaina, which they suocceded in 
doing. This route ley in LL north-west direction through the wxxls until Silver creek w.w 
reached; then it,a streanl-bed was followed up to the East fork, when the trail struck up rz very 
steep slope, to the weat of the fork, until the foot-hills bench wea reached, and this was followed 
around, at en elevation of 5,100 feet, to a large basin about half a mile enst of Silver lake- 
the head of the Main fork of Silver creek. 

In this basin the Hankin cabin wee found, sod the clsims are supposed M be located on the 
hills surrounding the$asin. The basin is surrounded on three sides by high serrated ridges com- 

posed of decomposed volcanics (sndesites, tuff%, etc.) beautifully bedded and tilted. at high angles. 

From the cabin e well-worn fooetrsil zigzagged up the hill to the east; this e+d a couple 
of other trails were followed up for miles, in the expectation thst they would lead to some 
workings, but neither workings nor stakes could be seen, end es all the prospectors had left 
the district, nothing could be found. 
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August 26th. Leaving the bwin at 9 a.m., a sm&+eek draining the basin WBS followed 
down for about half L) mile to e small lake-Silver lake-t the hnsd of Silver creek. 

This lake lies at an elevati& of 4,910 f-t in B large ccucer-shaped basin, with grassy 
dopes, from whiob Silver creek flow to the Booth in s de%p channel or canyon ; to the ncrth- 
west ti a paa~ flanked by high mountains, through which s trail leads to connect with the 
mein trail from Moricetcwn to the Zymoetz river; to the north-east another pass opens through 
the main range at cc elevation of 5,300 feet. 

The trail taken lends by this latter pass tc the headwaters of Toboggse creek, which wan 
followed down to the Bolkley valley, in the vicinity of Kathlyn lake, and nrmp ws$ made at 
2.30 p.m. new Toboggan lake, e small lake three miles to the north-we& of Kuthlyn lake and 
into which Toboggan creek empties 

August 26th. Camp WBB moved to B small creek about one-quarter of a mile above 
Moricabwn. 

August 27th. Camp ~paa moved to B small open marsh &cut a quarter of a mile off the 
wagon-road at the 9.mile post from Ha&on. 

August 28th. The pack-t& moved into Ha&on, arriving there at 11.30, only tc learn 
that a steemer had left a couple of h‘ours before, bound down the river. 

August 29th. The atesmw “ Omineca ” WBB taken down the river at 4 p.m., tying up 
for the night at a wood-pile B short distance down-stream. 

August 30th. After a perilous run through Kits&a canyon, in which the steamer turned 
broadside, breaking two rudders, nearly upsetting, and finally going down-streem backwards, 
Neatown wra reached about noon. Here, by goad fortune, a special train which bad brought 
up & party of the directors of the Grand Trunk Pacific &ilway was raturcing to Prinoe Rupert 
that night; this WB~ hoarded and Prince Rupert reached by midnight. Prince Rupert wa.s 
left on September 1st and Victoria reached on September 3rd. 

PEACE RIVER MINING DIVISION. 

R~CPORP BY Taos. JA~IEBCX, GOLD Coarar~ss~o~~~ 

I have the honour ‘to stihmit he.rewith R brief report co mining conditions in the Peace 
River Mining Division for the year ending December 31st, 1911. 

The mining Bituation remains practically unchanged sincq reporting last yew, with the 
exception that s large number of coal claims were surveyed during the summer. Them 
claims are situated co both sides of the Peaoe River canyon, IIB&P M Hudson Hope, and 
about sixty miles west from Fort St. John. A number of coal-prospecting licences were 
applied for during the year, oovering claims situated above the middle forks of the South 
Pine river. 

It would appear that this coal is p&able for cooking purposes. With the advent of 
railway transportation facilities, we may expect great activity when the development of 
theee coal claima begiin. 

Quite a few praspeotor~ are still st work in the Division, but, although they claim to be 
having fairly goad mwces8, no recording hw yet been done. 
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SOUTH-EAST KOOTENAY DISTRICT. 

FORT STEELE MINING DIVISION. 

UEPORT BY A. C. NELSON, GOLD Coxaxwxi~~. 

I have the bonour to submit B report on the progress of ~mining in the Fort Steele Mining 
:Division for the year 1911. 

The following table aho& approximately the number of mineral claims held during each 
.year since 1899:- 

MIAERAL &.uas. 

The North Star pup, oi Mark creek, has remained shut down since 1910, and it is 
probable that it will not be opened up again until mme economic method of reducing low- 
grade ore8 has been successfully demonstrated; this also applies to the S&w&&r group, 
an adjoining property. 

The Sullivan group, on the east side of Mark creek, hes been worked steadily during 
the pat year and has shipped about 25,000 tons, besides initiating new development-work 
and the installation of B water-power from Mark creek. 

The St. Ezlge~ group, on Moyie lake, h&4 reduced its force to a minimum snd has 
shipped but few tona; e&m88 the lake the durom group haa done but little development 
during the year, but, m the finsnoes hew now been reorganized, it is hoped that 1912 will 
see this pmpwty put on B paying basis. 

The Society Givl group, on the east side of Moyie lake, has been steadily going ahead, 
shipping 8 small quantity of ore, but not yet in the list of regular shippers. 

General interest in mining seema to be accentueted, and it ia confidently expected th& 
this yeer will me B demand for the large deposits ,of hremstita ,that sre’known, and the 
founding of the mm&ted industries. 
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OFFICE STATIBTICB-FOHT STEELE MININ” DIVISION. 

Mineral claims recorded. ...................................... 96 
Placer cleims recorded or re-recorded ............................. 4 
Certificates of work ......................................... 167 
Certificatea of improvements issued ............................. 13 
Conveyances and other documents of title. ..... ................. 33 
Partnership agreements. ............................... ..... 5 

2 Gold Commissioners penmts ................................... 4 
Doauments filed ............................................... 

212 Affidavits filr~d .............................................. 
Records of water grants and per&s. .............................. 
Mining leases issued. ......................................... 

,I in force ....................................... 36 
Free miners’ certificates (ordinary). .............................. 304 

I! (oompsny) ............................ 5 
!I (special) .................................. 

Crown grants issued .......................................... 13 

Reverkue. 

Free minera’ certificates ................................ $1,455 00 
Mining receipts. ..................................... 1,694 40 

FORT STEELE MINING DIVISION. 

NOTES BY WM. FLEET ROBERTSON, PROVINCIAL MIHERALOGIST. 

The-Fort Steele Mining Division appears to have had the largest total deoreaae in mineral 
production of all the districts of the Province. Not only did th6 strike of the Crowenest 

coal-mine employees cwse a decrease in output of coal and coke of nearly $S,OOO,OOO &s 
compared with 1910, but the district had, as well, a decrease in production of silver to 
the extent of about 171,000 oz., and of lead of newly 7,000,OOO ib. The cause of the 

smaller production of coal and coke WUB the shutting-down of the collieries for a period of 
eight months, due to a lsbour dispute over the “agreement ” as to wsgea ; that of the lessened 
output of silver and lead was the direct result of then approaching exhaustion of the known 
ore-bodies of the St. Ez~gene mine; the deoreaae was, however, in part offset by an 
iocrease in output of these metals by the Sullivan mine, owned by the BB~R company. 
There were only two other mines in Fort Steele Division that shipped ore; these were the, 
Aurom, which made a shipment of about 100 tons to a concentrating plant near Creston, for 
a trial PS to concentration, and the Soeiely fiirl, which ahipped 537 tons of galena-ore. The 
total yield of placer gold ia placed at e similar small value 8s that of 1910-$3,000. The 
construction of the Kooteney Central Rsilway, from Golden, on the Canadian Pacific main 
line railway, sooth to the Crowsnest Railway east of Cratibrook, now in active progress, may 
be expected to led to a resumption of mining in psrta tributary to the upper Kootenay and 
upper Columbia valleys. 

St. Eugene: J&a--This property has been for many years the bWge8t producer of lend in 
the Province, but it has bee” an “pen secret for two or three years, and has been noted in 
these reports, that the known ore-bodies are about exhausted ; the property continues ‘to be 
worked, but with aa diminished force, this paat yesr employing 108 men and shipping come 

5,186 tons of concentrates containing 138,242 l’b. of lead. The “wows of the property-the 

Consolidated M&g $ Smelting Comfiany of Canada-have acquired the SuZZiva~~ mine, which 
they are now operating. 
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Sullivan X&w-Much developmentwork WBB done in 1911: thin edding considerably to 
the availeble raewe of ore. To f&lit&e getting ore out of the mine, & tunnel w&8 driven 
from the abaft, on the loo-foot level, out to the surfye on the hillside, and & large ore-sorting 
hoare wns erected n-r the outlet of this tunnel. The upper terminal of the aerial tramway 
from the mine down to the railway w&8 removed to B stooge-bin built immediately below the 
norting-house. A hydra-electric power plant is nearing completion, power to be developed by 
three B-foot Pelton wheels-two connected to a 40drill compressor and one to & 120.kw. 
generator. Comprewed sir will be conveyed to the mine through sn &inch pipe 6,100 feet 
long. Beaide the body of lead-ore being mined here, there is in the mine an immense quantity 
of lead-zinc ore awaiting development of B suitable reduction prooess before it csn be turned 
to profitable account. The &Zlivala property, like the St. Eugene, ia controlled by the 
Con?olidated Mining & Smelting Company of Canada, Limited. 

CROWN COAL It COKE COMPANY. 

The following notes on the holdings of the Crown Coal & Coke Company, situated on 
the North fork of Miohel Oreek, have been extracted from s report on the property by 
Chsa. L Hewer, mining engineer, of Johnstown, Pa., which were kindly supplied the 
Bureau :- 

LaoaTIoN OP TBE PROPBRTY. 
The property of the Crown Coal & Coke Company cnnsists of certain coal lsnds 

situated in southern British Columbia hear the Alberta line (long. li4* 25’ W., 49’ 45’ N.). 
It is about forty-eight miles north of the International boundary, and its southern extremity 
ia sir miles north of the Canedian Pacific Railwny, where it crosses the Continent+ Divide 
viS the Crowsnest Paaa at an elevation of 4,426 feet above sea-level. This pess is one of the 
loweet in the Rooky mounteins. 

DESCRIPTION OF PROPEIITY. 

The entire property is on the watershed of the North fork of Michel creek, e tributsry 
ef the Elk river. For B distance this creek ia the approximate western boundary, and the 
property liea on the western slope of the Sentinel range of the Rocky m&ntains. 

Ex~elrr OII HO~DINQ~. . 

The property consists of the following tracts : - 

Crowngranted- 
Let No. 6440.. . . . . . 640 acres. 

0 6441_..,,,.,....... . . . .._ z..;.. 640 ,I 
1, 6442.. . . 449 ,, 
(4 6443, _‘. 640 II 

Leased- 
--2,369 aAxes. 

Lot No. 6444.. . . . 640 acme. 
I! 7932.. . . . _. . . . :... . 640 ,, 
I! 7933.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . j 130 ,I 
!I 7934.. :. . 167 II 
,I 7935.. _. _. . . _. _. _. 640 ,, 
(4 7936.. . . _. 573 a, 

2,810 *clY% 
Licensed- 

Not yet surveyed . .‘. .~. . 640 ,, 
-i 

Total holdings.. 5,819 acres. 



In most places nature has stripped the~softer measures away to the hard rocks and 
limestone which now comprise the crests and headlands of the great Rocky &fountain rangea, 
and only in extremely f&vowed locstiona, in “&rr”w belts nestling against the great 
ranges and parallel to them. have the coal-bearing Cretaceous rocks been preserved from 
destruction. 

CEOLOCY OF PROPERTY. 

Crown mountain is one of the survivors, the cap of hard conglomerate overlying the coal- 
meaww indicating “ne of the reaa”u8 they were not destroyed. In the vicinity of the Crown 

Coal & Coke Company’s property is Cmwn mountain, an upturned block of strata, exposing 
the raw edges of the Kwtsnie series (the ronl-bearing Cretaceous rocks) on its eastern 
esoarpment and disappearing under the lime&one range to the west. 

The prospecting-work on the property has been almoat entirely confined to the four 
Crown-granted sections on Crow” mountain. During the past four years this part of the 
property has been most exhaustively examined, fixing the value of the property e.s a coal- 
depository and disclosing the natural mining featurea. 

On this portion of the property two camps have been built and the prospecting-:-work 
carried on in thorough. and 8yRtematiq omnuer. A complete section of the measurea have 
been uncovered, disclosing eight workable sewna, and the continuity of the mea~urea has been 
establinhed by tracing sewn ‘I C” around the mountain for a distance of over three miles. 

No coal has yet been developed “n the southern claims. The lay of the coal, if present 
there, is such that it is not 8s easily uncovered 88 in the northern part of the property. 
Should further prospecting-work disclose that this part of the property is barren, the various 
claims, now held on leaaea, should be relinquished, u&as the timber is of sufficient value to 
justify the expense of Cmwn-granting them. 

COAL-YeasvnPs ON PROPERTP. 

The Kootanie coal-meaawes outcrop on the western side of the creek, opposite the 
southern end of the property. They follow up nearly parallel with the stream ,,and cross the 
went branch rat a point about 2,000 feet above the forks. Prom this point the outcrops swing 
around the southern end of Crown mountsin and outcrop in its eastern escarpment. The 
measurea gradually rise to the north, and on the Crown property they we sbaut 2,COO feet 
above the eastern brsnch of the creek. 

The coal-hearing rocks are about 500 feet thick and contain e&least eight workable yearns 
of coal with a combined thickness of 65 feet. As before stated, ““a of the ~emn8 has been 
traced through the entire property and the continuity of the o~easures thus established. 

The only evidence of disturbance in the field is along the eastern eacerpment of the 
mountain, where there me indications of a break in the strata near the outcrop of the same; 
also, near the point where Crown mountain joins the main range to the north. & ‘l wrinkle” 
has broken the measures, sIrno& at the northern bpundary of the property. The general dip 
is 28 degree8 and to the west. 
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AMOUNT AND QU.U.ITY OF CROWN COAL. 

The following tabulations indicate the quantity and quality of the coal in the Crown- 
granted part of the property :- 

COALCONTENTS, CROWN MOUNTAIN (OVNED) SECTIONS. 

WorksbIble Seams. Thickness. Acreage. 

Ft. in. 
A . . . . . . ..,......... 
B .:.........~~._._..._................ ES 

WJ+ 
NM+ 

c 16 5 llOOf 
D............................. l2Wf 
F,........................................... 65 ‘1 1300+ 
El.......... 1: i 1&M+ 
K........................................... 1509-c 
New *8&m. :o” 1lWL+ 

Total thickness. _. _. .; 63 3 
Tots1 of wwkable coal known. 

Il.... 

ANALYSES OF COAL-s~axs, Cnow~ MOIJNTAIN. 

I’ - 12U,65O,ooO 

Moisture ............................ 
Volatile ................. .......... !a.00 22.00 21.64 22.20 23.56 19.60 18.80 
Biaedoarbo". ...................... 71.55 74.50 69.M) 69.30 70.90 

'k;: 
i3.40 

Ash ................................. 5.45 3.5" 9.4" 8.54 5.66 7.80 
Sulphur ............................ 0.10 0.59 9.22 0.30 0.55 0.69 0.51 

The shove analyses were made by Wm. H. Stowell, of Spokane. The samples we,w 
taken from the vsrious prospects on the property. Most of these were merely shallow holes 
on the orop, and as a result the coal contained an excess of moisture and some surface 
impurities. Under mining cover the coal will not contain above 2 per cent. moisture. 

Correcting for excessive moisture, the following is an average of twenty analyses of all 
the warn8 on the property :- 

5loisture.. _. 2.00 per cent. 
Voletile combustible. 21.08 II 
Fixed carbon.. .__. .C... 72.12 (1 
Ash . .._ _.. .__ 6.80 ,, 
British thermal units . 14,212 
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NORTH-EAST KOOTENAY DISTRICT. 
2 

GOLDEN MINING DIVISION. 

REPORT OP E. J. Soovr~, GOLD Coxxrsam~z~. 

I beg to submit the annual report for the Golden Mining Division of North-East Kootenay 
for the,year 1911. 

During the past eeeson mining ~has been more or less st LI standstill, with the exception of 
the .Wwzarch mine st Field ; elsewhere in the district little haa been accomplished, other than 
the usual statutory assessment-work snd a certain amount of prospecting and restaking. 
Mining will not “oome into its own” till the completion of the Kootensy Central Railway, 
which, however, ia now under active construction, between Golden snd Spillimnchene, at 
the north end, and from the Crowsnest Railway at the south end. Several properties we 
in a position to ship aa soon SB transportation ia provided. I am indebted to John A. 
Thompson, managing director, and H. II. Lavery, M.E., for the following information 7.~ 

the Monarch mine at Field :- 

The mill is 140 x 40 feet, and is situated on the main line of the 
Monarch Mine. Candim Pacific Railway. We have built a siding 350 feet long with 

capacity for five oars. The engine-room is 20 x 20 feet and the bailer- 
room 20 x 30 feet. These two buildings are additions to the mill propbr. 

Power.-A Pelton special 4.foot wheel complete with Pelton governor supplies 140 horse- 
power during the mummer months. This wheel works under a 280.foot head, with a wooden 
pipe-line 1,700 feet in length and of 12.inch pipe. The dam on Thomson creek is 30 feet 

in width and has B depth of 12 feet. In winter the pipe-line furnishes the mill with the 
necessary water for pumpdistribution, boiler and domestic uses. During the winter the 
power is supplied by B lOO-horse-power 13. x l&inch slide-valve engine, working under a 135.lb. 
boiler-pressure. The boiler is manufactured by the Jencke Boiler Co., Ltd., of St. Cacherines, 
Ont., and has 100 horse-power capacity. The boiler feed-water ia preheated by B Vainright 
closed heater, and forced into the boiler by B Canada Foundry duplex pump. 

.Wlill Epuilpment.-The mill equipment consists of the following: One 8. x la-inch jaw- 
crusher (Blake type); one set 24- x la-inch roughing-rolls; one set 1% x 12-incb finishing-rolls; 
three sets three-compartment Harz jigs; one set two-compartment Harz bull-jigs; three 
Deister No. 2 asnd-tables and one Deister No. 3 sling-table; one Baltic dewatering and 
settling box; two Yeatmsn hydraulic clsssifi~ and three sets of elevators; also two sets 
of trammels. A IO-kw. double-cylinder generator supplies the light for mill, mine, and 
bunk-houses, offices, etc. 

Bsrial Twnn-The aerial tram is 1,100 feet in length, and is of the Lesohen twc-bucket 
type, having B capacity of 100 tons per day. The upper terminal is st the bottom of the 
inclined raise and the lower terminal s.t the mill. There is s difference in elevation of 186 
feet in the 1,100 feet of tram-line. 

Bunk-houses, Cook-house, and O&.-The company has built the above-named buildings on 
the opposite side of the Canadian Pacific Railway tracks, but just below the mill. Each 
building is double boarded and lined, and have Pare&d roofs. Each building is supplied with 
electric lights and running water. 
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J&w--I” addition to the regular developlnent-work of blocking cut ore, ” tunnel and 
praise is well under way to make 8.” underground connection with the mine and the old raise. 
The tunnel, which will he 1S7 feet long, is now in a little less than 100 feet; a” inclined raise 
will the” he started c” a” angle of 55 degrees, 190 feet in length, which will tap the mine at 
‘Its most central point. 

I might sdd that the mill is supplying air for the mine by B single-stage compressor, 
ccmpressiog the air to 65 fb. st the mine. A large S&inch Canadian Rand machine ia being 
used tc push the tunnel-work. 

OFFICE STATISTICS-GOLDEN MI~~NC DIVI~ICN. 

Free miners’ certificateri (102) $751 00 
Mineral claims recorded (17) 42 50 
Placer mineral claims re-recorded (1) 2 50 
Assessments recorded (19). 447 50 
Special free miners’ certificates issued (2) 30 00 
Bills of sale recorded (2). 5 00 

II placer (nil) . . . . 
Placer-lease rents (2). 150 00 
Notices to group (2). 
Affidavits and permits filed 1:: 
Three copies of “Mineral Act”scld (3). .__. _~_ 15 
Acreage-tax collacted , . 433 75 

--- 
Total receipts.. I.. .$1,865 25 

-- 

WINDERMERE MINING DIVISION. 

REPORT OP CEO. F. STALIXE~ MININQ RECORDER. 

I have the honour to submit the annunl report on mining operations in the Windermers 
Mining Division for the year ending December 3lst, 1911. 

Thd mining operations in this district show no improvement ever last yew ; there wcrc 
mere locations recorded than .i” 1910, but the davelopment-work done during the year wr.8 
limited, a3 in last year, to ” few properties, and, with few exceptions, amounted only to the 
usual assessment-work. 

Free miners’ certificates issued.. 54 
Location recorded 26 
Certiticates of work recorded 31 
Certificates of improvement 5 
Bills of sale recorded.. 10 
Revenue $3,017.10 
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NORTH-WEST KOOTENAY DISTRICT. 

R~CPORT OP ROBERT GORDON, GOLD Coaaar~ss~ose~. 

I hsvn the honour to submit herewith the annual report “n the progresaof mining within 
the Revelstoke and Lardeau Mining Divisions for the year ending December 31st, 1911. 

There hna been no visible improvement during the twelve months just ended, which 
means that there is practically no mining going “n in this district. 

There have been & few placer claims and lanes taken up on French creek, in the Big 
Bend, and B small amount of gold was taken “ut of the placer diggings, hut, I believe, not 
more than wages for the few men employ?d. 

A movement is now On foot to have a prospecting drill brought in to ascertain the actual 
quality and depth of the ground o” French, MoCulloch, nod Smith creeks, and I have been 
assured tbet the machine has been already purchased, and negotiations are now under way to 
obtain experts to operate it. 

The ground held under lease has remained almost untouched during the year, and the 
several plants we not being kept in B workable condition. 

The mica-deposits in the Big Bend were not further developed during the season, owing, 
to some extent, M the difficulties of trensportation, and the metalliferous deposits were not 
developed at all for the fame re~.s”o. 

In the Lardnau Division things have ?“t been very much better, although B small amount 
of development-work V&B done snd several hundred too8 of ore taken out. 

To summarize the whole situation, I might say that mining ia at a stlrndstill throughout 
the -hole district, and it will no doubt have to await ite turn to have the attention of the 
necessary capital diverted in this direction. 

REVELSTOKE MINING CIVISION. 

REPORT “B W. E. McLnoc~us, MINIX~ RECORDERS 

I have the honour to eubmit herewith a brief report of mining operations in the 
Revelstoke Mining Division for the yesr 1911. 

Dnring the past year but little development-work hsa been done, except the necessary 
eonual assessment-work, owing t” the want of transport&ion facilities. 

There WBB considerable development-work done on the McEachern group, ten miles south 
of Revelstoke, lsat year, sod the intention is to do much more this season. 

Free minera’ certificetes issued.. . ., . 
,I II II (company). :, 

15: 

Lace&ions reoorded.. . . 30 
Certificates of work woo&d. 
Money paid io lieu of work, , .~. 

1; 

Conseysnces . ,........... . . . 6 
Powers of nttornay. ; 4 
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LARDEAU MINING DIVISION. 

REPORT OF B. E. Draw, MINING RECORDER. 

I have the honour to submit herewith a brief report of mining operations in the Lsrdeau 

Mining Division during the year 1911. 

The mining situ&ion in this division remains practically unchanged sinoe my report of 

last year. 

Development-work on several properties has, however, demonstrated beyond a doubt that 
the or-shoots encountered on the surface extend downwards St sn angle corresponding with 
the dip of the fissures and dykes in which the ore-bodies areembedded; this statement applies 
more particularly to the silver-lead properties, seeing that the same conditions have been known 
for years to exist in our quartz veins carrying free gold. It is the opinion of the writer that 

the merits of some of the properties deserve investigation; for instance, the recently discovered 
shoots of ore in the Bwmiere, Spider, Ezcize, and Duty groups of claims, which vary from 2 
to 8 feet in width, and carry uniformly good values. 

OFFICE S~MTICS-LARDEAU MININQ DIVISION. 

Free miners’ certificstes issued. . 36 
Certificates of work issued 79 
Payments in lieu of work . . . 2 
Clsims recorded 26 
Agreements and transfera recorded . 8 

9 
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SLOGAN DISTRICT. 

AINSWORTH, SLOCAN, AND SLOCAN CITY MINING DIVISIONS. 

REPORT BY E. E CBIPMAN, GOLD CO~~MISSIONER. 

I beg to submit the annual report for the Aiosworth, Sloan, Slocan City, and Trout 
Lake Mining Divisions for the yea, 1911. 

,Those parts of the Ainsworth and Slocan Mining Divisions which are dependent for the 
transportation of their ores on the line of the old Kaalo & Sloclm Railway were handicapped 
in being unable to ship their product, except at almost prohibitive rates, ad there wca, as a 
connequence, B greatly decreased product during the year, only 20,571 tons having paid the 
2.per-cent. tax. With the completion, early in the spring, of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
line from Three Forks to Bear lake, and the hoped-for continuation of the line to Ka~lo 
during the coming mummer, ,it ia confidently~ expected that the old-time shipments will be 
resumed, and exceeded, in 1912. 

The development during the’year 1911 has demonstrated in the older mines of the 
Slocan that the ore-bodies hold their size and values aa depth ir attained, and a feeling of 
confidence pervades that has not obtained for many yeara. 

, AINSWORTH MINING DIVI8ION. 

There haa been a decided and inoressed activity in the Ainsworth camp during the 
year. The advent of the Mabry people has resulted encouragingly, the imtortant result 
being a thorough examination of the camp by ~the Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Company, of Trail; this company has taken over under bnd the No. 1 and Tigw mines, 
and has options on B number of other properties. 

Bluabell J&w.--This property: has been closed down during the year, pending the 
reorganization of the owning company, which has now been effected. It Is the intention of 
the New Cwmdian Jdetal Company to proceed at once-probably by the 1st of February: 
with development of the mine and the axtenaion of milling-capacity to 300 tona daily. 
It is hoped, on account of the above, that by the end of the year a very different account 
may be ai%rded than has been the case for the past two years. It is anticipated that 
milling will begin ahout the let of May. 

No. I.-At this mine seventeen men are employed, and the oompany is instituting an 
extensive programme for development. There is a eatinfsctory showing of ore and regular 
shipments are being made. 

Tiger.--On this mine the company has driven 100 feet of tunnel under contract, sod the 
whole face of the tunnel is in good ore. 

H&,solz J&&g Company.-The oompany has driven 600 feet of tunnel and drifted 
200 f&, but is still ~ome distance from its ore-shoot. 
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De& &vu-Silver Hoard Company, under the management of W. 8. Hawley, has 
done 400 feet of tunmelling and drifting, repaired cabins, cook and bunk houses; built 2,000 
feet of trail; put in a new assay office, and is working seven men continuously. It 
proposea to develop water-power during the coming year, to inetsll a compressor, build a 
sum11 sawmill for the use of the mine, build ore-bins and such other structures as oay be 
required for the economical working of the property, and expects to be shipping ore in 
sixty days, and hopes to continue during the year. The company intends also to drive a 
lower tunnel snd do considerable work that will be necessary for deeper mining. 

HNpe.-The Florence Mining Company is driving a tunnel to B depth of 500 feet on 
this property, and is confident t.hat it will be well repaid for the lsbour. 

Gallagher.-Work during the year has been purely in the line of development. A 
500.foot tunnel is being driven to reach the ore-zone from which all past shipments have 
heen made, and a drift is also bang made to connect the two main shafts on the property, 
which will greatly facilitate the handling of the ore. 

Maestro.-Work wa8 carried on continuously under lease and several car-loads of ore 
were shipped. 

Stav Mine.--One huadred and fi f ty feet of tunnel were run by contract and it is now 
in 760 feet; it is intended to run 100 feet more early in the year. 

Hiqhlandw.-The Highlander Mill and Nining Company worked about two months 
and increased the length of its tupnel 100 feet, which now has a depth of 2,900 feet. 
The mine is now closed down. 

WooDnuRv CREEK, 

The Jessie-b’lw A&J worked for a short time in development, but did not ahip any ore. 

Sun.-This mine worked about three men from J one to Decem her, and has two car8 of 
a good grade silver-lead ore sacked and ready for shipment. 

KASLO CREEK. 

Utica.-This mine, which was opened up late in the year 1910, is now employing twenty- 
three men at the mine and is daily taking out 3 tons of ore, running 150 oz. silver, 12 per 
cent. lead, and 20 per cent. zinc to the ton. During the year the drift on the lower tunnel 
has been extended 237 feet, 200 feet of which is in ore. The company has built 300 feet of 
sheds, ore-house, boarding-house at the mine, and stables, store. and ore-houses at the railway, 
where the ore is stored pending shipment when the railway is clear of snow in the spring. 
The shipments for the season amounted to 220 tons, which netted the owners about $14,000 
The shipments being rawhided to the railway now come from a small vein which produces clean 
ore. The larger vein needs a concentretor to treat the ore, and is to be extended next year 
2,000 feet. Another parallel tunnel, which is now in 1,300 feet, is to be driven another 
1,000 feet. It is also intended to run & tunnel one mile lower down, 1,600 feet deeper than 
the present workings, where the proposed concentrator and compressor are to be erected. 

lVhitew&r Deep.-Work was resumed in the main raise on the 20th January, 1911, the 
period between the fire and that date having been consumed in necessary repairs and 
rebuilding. The raise was completed the 18th of July. The following is the work done since the 
lstofJannsry,l91!: Completing main raise, 437 feet; four stations cut, 12~6x7 feet; drifting 
on the vein from different stations, 1,191 feet ; from stations and drifts, 576 feet of oro88- 
cutting. Work was carried on with from twelve to thirty men. 
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IPhititw M&.-Operated by J. L Retall~ck & Co. This mine was purchased in 
October by a partnership, conaistieg of J. W. Stewart, of Foley, Welch & Stewart; Clive 
Pringle, of Ot,taw~ ; and J. L. Retallack, of Raelo. Eighteen men are now employed. One 
hundred tons of high-grade ore have been shipped to Trail. This mine will continue to work 
all through the winter, but no shipments oan be &mde on socount of lack of transportation. 

Wmh;ng&n Him,--Thin mine is practiwdly owned by the 8ame partnership BR above. 
During 1911 about eight men have been working oo development until August, when the 
mine shut down pending the arrangement of transportation snd milling facilities. The total 
amount of development carried out in the pirat three years w&l 3,000 feet, of which about 
1,000 feet were during 1911. About 40,000 tons of concentrating ore were developed. 

Panama.-This mine worked, on an average for the yew, four men; ran two tunnels; 
respectively 95 and 55 feet; 400 feet of drifting were accomplished; two shafts, one 63 feet 
and the other 40 feet, were sunk ; and 90 tons of ore were shipped, averaging 200 oe. silver to 
the ton. Late in the year Spokane and Vancouver parties took over the property under e 
substantial bond, and intend running a tunnel 750 feet in length and 350 feet below the 
pr&nt workings. 

SOUTH FORK OF KASLO CLERIC. 

Cork HiMines,-These mines me under the m+nagemeot of the Weat Kootenay Corporation. 
No work wa done at the mine during 1911, but arrangements Sre now completed to 
resume operation on 8x1 extended scale by driving a long crosacut tunnel on the Superior vein, 
bnd the inateIlation of an increased water-power for the Concentrator. 

Flillt.-This mine worked two men pmt of the year on development-worlc, and shipped 
about a oar-load of ore. 

The B.N.A. work&two men for three months the last part of the year, but no shipments 
were made. 

The Martin, Nome, and Xelropolitan were developed to a considerable extent, and the 
annual assassment-work on the oreek was fully represented. 

Du;rca~ RNEB. 

Very little work, enoept anneal awawnent, ‘PM performed in this district during the 
year. The Red Elephant group WCS worked by two men for three months, and they axe 
entirely sstiatied with the result. 

Free min.& eertificetee (pereoql) . . . . . 199 
I, (cbmpsoy) . . . . . . . . 

Newkms recorded . .’ . . . :. 
1 

113 
Tranafers reoarded. ‘. . . . 42 
Certificates of work issued . . . 236 
WatarmL?orda issued . . . . . . . . . . . . ..,.._ . . ~._ . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 1 
Preemptions iasued.. _. . i . . 12 
Certificates of improvement (land, 4 ; mines, 33). . . 37 
Certi5oatss of purchase. . . . . 86 

LA ----ii- - ------ -&.----~_ - . .  .A- , .  ._ 
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SLOCAN MINING DIVISION. 

REPORT BY Alraw MCINNES, MINING Reoon~e~. 

I have the honour to submit herewith the annual report on the mining operations in the 
Slown Mining Division for the year ending December 31st, 1911. 

During the yeear just closed a large amount of development-work has been done, which 
has proved beyond doubt that the ore-bodies “go down,” and that the ores retain the fame 
high values 8s in the upper workings of the different camps of the Slocan ; if no unforeseen 
disasters occur, the year on which we have just entered will he a record-breaker in both ore- 
shipments and development-work. 

Silvertol~ Minea, Ltd.-This property is situated near Silverton. The development of 
No. 7 tunnel on this group ia being continued and is now in &out 1,000 feet, and three 
ore-shoots have been encountered. Raises are h&g made bet&en Nos. 6, 5, and 4, t,he 
distance between these levels being, approximately, 220 feet vertical. The management has 
been experimenting at the mill with the Ebnore VBCUU~ process, and, I understand, is highly 

pleased with the results. 

Van-R& J&w-Thin mine is l~lso on Fcur-mile creek, about fix milea from Silverton. 
The fine new concentrator was finished in the early part of the year, and haa since then been 
treating about 1% tons of ore a day, producing silver-lead and zinc concentretes. The 
tonnage of ore milled amounts to about 30,000 tow. Ore-bodies are being developed on 
three levels at the mine, on two separate veins; it is expected that ore production will be 
well maintained from both veins. Altogether, the year’s work has been most satisfactory. 

Stq&zrd Silver &ad Mines.-This property is situated on Silver mountain, about four 
miles from Silverton. This company continues to make good progress with the development 
and equipment of the Standaard group of claims. The new concentrator, which was started in 
the spring, is now complete and running. The water-supply system, the compressor, and 
tram-line we also running, and about 100 tons of milling ore is being run through every day; 
the mill is giving good satisfaction. 

In the mine the chief work being done of late has been the further development of No. 6 
tunnel, which is about 200 feet vertical depth below No. 5. In this adit zinc-ore was 
encountered at 1,800 fert from the portal; this ore continued for nearly 100 feet, when led- 
ore wae met with ; the tunnel was then driven another 200 feet ahead, when it cut 8 feet of 
zinc-ore, which was drifted on both ways for a short distance. 

From the 1,600.foot point in the tunnel a torn was made to the left, following the 
lead-ore. At about 100 feet from t,he main tunnel the vein is &bout 12 feet wide, the i?rst-claas 
ore varying from 5 to t3 feet wide, the remainder being good milling ore. 

Rambler-Cariboo.-Development in the Rambler-Cariboo mine in recent years has done 
much to restore confidence in the mining industry of the Sloan District, and to encourage 
mine-owners to undertake deeplevel exploration; since the big adit-which is about 
seven-eighths of & mile long-wna driven about five years ago and the old workings thereby 
drained, much davelopmen&work has been done below the 800.foot level, the~lowest in the 
mine prior to the driving of the 1,400.foot level. The downward oontinustion of the ore-shoot 
has been demonstrated, and now it has been proven that the highest-grade ore yet found in 
quantity in the mine occurs on the 1,200.foot level; three ore-shoots have been opened up in 
the vein on this level. I understand it is the intention of the management to commence the 
erection of a concentrator somewhere near the new spur of the Cnnadian Pacific Railway 

above Three Forks. 
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Bps Miilleral Claim.-On the Apex claim, ai+ated near New Denver and adjoining the 
Mownfain Chief active development ~a.8 started ebout the, 15th of November last with a 
small force of men ; already two cars of very high-grade ore have been extracted. This is the 
first attempt made to develop this property; the character of the ore is “dry,” very rich in 
silver, with very small percentage of lead. 

LucIcy Th&ght.-This is another property that has not been worked to any extent till 
this last summer, when a small force of men opened up B ahowing of 4 feet of eolid galena- 
ore, and the owner, T. Lloyd, expects to make regular shipments from now on. 

SamoN CAMP. 

About Sandon the important deep-level development-work being undertaken on the 
Slocan Star and the Payne properties, respectively, is having B beneficial effect on the business 
df the camp and dist+t. ‘There are also the lVoble F&e, Rem, and’Surp&se mines ; sll of 
*hich have opened new ore-shoots of good grade. On the Suwet there is a deep tunnel being 
now driven. 

NORTH FORK OF CARPENTER CREEK. 

There are st present three properties doing considerable development and taking ant 
quite a quantity of very high-grade ore. The properties now working are the Jo Jo, Evening 

_ &‘?a~, and McAllister groups. The Eope, Ruth, and Richmond Ewcka are operating snd 
making progress. 

Altogether, the year just closed has been one of the heat the Slooan has had in the way 
of sound mining and developing, and all indications point to even greater prosperity for the 
new year. 

Free miners’ certificates issued, . .1 . . i53 
Ne; o,aima reeo;ded,, (company) . . . . ,d >4 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Certificates of work recorded . . . . . lbpi 
Bills of sale and agreements. 1% 
Revenue collected $2,917.05 

SLOCAN MINING DIVISION. 

Noms BY WM. FLEET ROBERTBON, Pnov!~clar. MINEBALOCIST. . 

Productive mining in the Slocan District has been subject to great 0uctuetions as regards 
the output made. The highest point in production was reached in 1897, when the output of the 
Slocso District, including the Ainsworth Mining Division, reached R value of $3,721.231. 

From this highest point the production fell sway each year with great regularity until, 
in 1906, the lowest ebb was reached, when the production of tbe district had a recorded value 
of only $783,318, about 20 per cent. of what it had been some ten years previous. 

This was the lowest point reached; here the tide changed, and the out.put ha% been 
steadily increasing ever since, reaching in 1909 8s high as $1,~572,077. The tide appeara. to 
have rested here for the time being, but the indications me, &s will be shown later, that the 
flow has only halted and has not reached its 6ood; whether it will ever reach the high-w&a 
mark of 1896 is, e+s yet, a matter of opinion, and can be proved only by time. 

These great fluctuations must have had a cauee, and, while the variations of the metal 
market, with & general downward tendency of late years, has caused some tluctuation, thia 

would in no way account for the great differences shown in the period indicsted. 
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The true explanation seems to be in the general history of mining in the Sloan and its 
development. 

The Slocsn camp in its earlier days W&B phe6omena1, inasmuch that bodies of lead-ore, 
exceptionally high in silver, were found “at grass-roots,” and so situated, owing to the broken 
character of the oountry, that the first development and exploitation of these bodies could be 
cheaply and quickly made. 

Before iailway transportation into the district was available, considerable quantities of 
the richer ores were mined; that is, ores rich enough to stand pack-train or w&go” transpor- 
tation down to Kootensg or Slocan lakes, by which routes these ores were taken to macket. 

In the extraction of these exceptionally rich oree, considerable ore, only relatively of 
poorer grade, ws&e developed, and consequently, when the railway came into the country, in 
1895, there was alreedy a stock of ore awaiting transportation, so that in 1897 there occurred 
the abnormally high production of ore to the value of $3,721,231. 

It was not to be expected that this high figure would be maintained, 8s the condition 
causing it was only temporary, but the diet&t did maintain a production of well over 
$2,000,000 each year until 19@2, when it dropped below t,hat mark. 

During these years and up to 1902 the mines generally had beeu working, and in many 
cases had exhsus$ed the large ore-bodies which h&d been found so near the surfaceand 80 easy 
of ~tccess, while few, if any, of the properties had been prospected or developed to any great 
depth below the surface. 

The ore-bodies of the Slocen are, as B rule, found in very strong nnd often very wide 
tisaures or crushed zones, in which the ore-bodies ocour as lenses, shoots, or chimneys, of 
greater or less size. 

It consequently followed that the ore-lenses st first worked were eventually exhausted, 
and, while in some instances others were found by further development, in numerous cases 
sufficient development w&s not done to reach other ore-bodies, snd the mines were abrtudoned 
upon the exhaustion of t,he first ore-shoots, the impression gaining hold that, in the Sloesn, 
the ores “did not go down.” 

In the light of recent developments, some of these unworked mines have become the 
most promising prospects in the district and best worthy of extended development. 

Fortunately, some of the mining companies, not satisfied that the ore “did uot go down,” 
continued development workings to considerable depths, often under serious discouragements, 
and in most cmes were rewarded by finding new ore-bodies. For instance, the Rambler-C&boo 
property, where ore in large quantity and of & grade as good as was found nearer the surface. 
has been developed on a level 1,200 feet below the first, or outcrop, workings; there are other 
~ucee~~es of LL similar character. 

The immediate result of the success 80 far met with is that other of the abandoned mines 
in the Slocan are being again investigated and will be prospected at it grester depth, in the 
hope of finding other lenses of ore. Of these may be mentioned the old Payne mine at 
Sendon, which has been acquired by W. E. Zwicky el al., of the Rambler-Cariboo mine, who, 
encouraged by his success st the Rambler, will eodeavour to find new ore-bodies with depth in 
the Payne. 

This property was discovered in 1892, and has shipped about 50,000 tons of silver.lead 
ore, representing a gross value of $4,000,000, from which dividends to the extent of $1,438,000 
were paid before the property was shut down in 1904. 
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The Slogan Star proparty, which has been idle for soox years-not, however, from any 
la& of ore, but owing to litigation-is being age.in opened up, with adjoining properties, by 
a deep tunnel, having every prospect of mmceea. 

With II view of sscertaining just how far and how sucoassfully this deeper development 
had been carried, and what it demonstrated aa to the deeper continuenee of the ore-bodies, 
thn Provinoial Mineralogist made a trip through the Slocan last fall, visitit@ those mines on 

which deeper development bad been attempted. 

This inv&igation showed that B surprisingly large percentage of these attempts had 
been successful; 80 much so as to give good ground for the belief that, as B rule, the ore- 
bodies continue to B greater depth than has hitherto bien attempted or even hoped for, and 
strong expectationa are raised that the productions of the Sloan District will agsin take on 
renewed vigour and cootinue for an indefinite time. 

One new feature in mining in this district is evident, that in the luture the operationa 
will, of necessity, have to be carried on by strong companies; the d&y of the small 
syndicate mining rich ores near the surf&x haa passed, a8 far aa the known ore-bodies are 
concerned, although this may not apply to new discoveries, or to small deposits or remnants 
left in some of the older properties. 

The bat way of justifying the impreasions;ust exprewd is by giving, in some detail, 
dascriptiona of the properties visited, and these follow :- , 

The Whitewatm Deeps property bae recently been amalgsmated with 
White,waterand the old Whitswater mine, which formerly was one of the most regular 

Whitewater Deeps. producers of silver-lead ore. These two mines ere on the ~mne vein, and 
now oooatitute one mine, the workings connecting. The town of White- 

water, about four miles down Kaslo creek from Bear lake, snd so in the Aioaworth Mining 
Division, together with all the plant of the mines, including the concentrating-mill, was 
completely wiped out by the forest fires of 1910, the fire at the smne time destroying the 
Kaslo & Sloan Railway, upon which the mioe was dependent for transportation to Kaalo. 
Without these the mine cannot be worked and is not now a producing mine, but prospecting- 
work is being carried oo through an adit tunnel driven in from a convenient height above the 
old Kaslo & Slocsn Railway grade. The succeea met with in this tunnel haa been sufficiently 
encouraging to deserve notice, not only for itself, but BB casting some light upon the question 

as to whether, in the Slocan, ore continued to B depth. 

The Whitewater mine was opened up by a series of adit levels, numbered from 1 to 8, 
extending from the outcrop to a level about 640 feet lower, the lowest level--No. S--being 
on the level Of the mill-bins. Th e vein has a strike about S. SO” E., with B dip of 40 degrees; 
the vein-fillin of crushed quarte &d brecciated slate is, in places, well mineralized for a 
considerable width, in 8ome places being as wide &B 16 feet, while in othe’rs the mineralization 
ia a comparatively narrow streak. 

The Deeps were opened up through two adit tunnels, Nos. 9 and 10, just below the old 
rorkioga of the Whitewater, but, about 1904, a long crosscut tunnel wra started from near 
the railway-grade at Whitewater to strike the continuation of the ore-shoot at a depth 8orae 
250 feet lower than it had been found in the old workings up the hill. 

This tunnel had been driven some 1,800 feet when the vein was struck, where B raise was 
made to connect with the No. 10 level. This raise haa been completed, and is thoroughly 
equipped with three compartments-a la&r-way, B skipway, and an ore-chute ; the raise is 
straight and on a uniform angle, and is on the vein all the way, the vein proving here to be 
remarkably regular 88 to dip. 





From the raise, levels have been broken off and the upper levels extended for several 
hundred feet. The ore-shoot has been found to extend down practically ta the lower tunnel- 
level, and carries ore of essentially the same grade ~18 was found in the upper levels. 

As the mine has been without either a mill or B railway connection since June, 1910, 
ore could not be mined, snd the quantity of ore on levels tributary to this raise is not 
aa yet shown. 

The known ore-shoot has been almost completely worked out on the Nl&water ground, 
and although it is possiblk another shoot mny be encountered by the continustion of these 
levels, they have, for the time being, been abandoned. 

As near a.~ can be determined, the total number of tons of ore mined from the combined 
properties up to date amounts to 89,552 tons, and the shipments, consisting of clean ow and 
coucentrates, amounts to 17,606 tons of lead-ooncentraten, which contained 1,699,860 oz. of 
silver and 13,539,174 B. of lead, together with a small quantity of gold. In addition td the 
lead-concentrates, there has been produced about 10,173 tons of zinc-concentrstes, carrying 
from 38 to 48 per cent. zinc, averaging on total shipments 43.3 per cent. zinc. 

From these figures the average recovered assay value of the ore would be about 19 oz. of 
silver to the ton, 7.55 per cent. lead, and 5 per cent. zinc; this latter is, however, rather 
lower than the truth, since the recovery of the zinc w&s not attempted until the mine had 
been in operation for come time. 

The combined properties we at present held under a bond by a local syndicate, of which 
J. L. Retsllack, of K&o, is a member, and also the manager; the work st the mine is under 
the charge of J. Street, 8s foreman. 

A few houses et the upper workinga escaped the Bre of 1910-thia was all of the old 
plant left--and the present equipment is only temporary, consisting of a rough shed at the 
tunnel-mouth, in which is a blacksmith-shop and an &drill cornpresser driven by a 4.foot 
Pelton water-wheel under a head of 500 feet, the water being brought in by an g-inch 

iron pipe. 

The following notes 8s to the amount of work done during the psat year have been 
kindly supplied by Mr. Retallack :- 

“ Deep Mine, Limiled.-Work w&8 resumed in the main raise at this mine on the 20th 
January, 1911, the period between the tire and that date having been consumed in necessary 
repairs. This main raise W&Y completed by l&h July. From July to September, &t which 
latter date work w&8 resumed, the mine was closed pending certain business arrangements. 
The following is B description of the work accomplished since 1st Jauuary, 1911 : Completing 
main raise, 437 feet ; four stations cut, each 12 x 8 x.7 feet; from No. 10 station B drift d&en 
went on the vein, 229 feet; from No. 11 station east on the vein, 264 feet; from No. 12 
station west on the vein, 400 feet; from No. 13 station east on thevein, 88 feet; from Ko. 13 
west on the vein, 210 feet; from these stations and drifts, 576 feet of crossouts. 

“The work wa8 undertaken on the assumption that a flat fiswre, carrying 8ome zinc and 
e. little lead, encountered first in the long crosscut from t,he surface, was the main Whitewater 
vein at that horizon. This long crosscut, by the way, is 1,500 feet vertically and 2,000 feet 
on the slope below the outcrop. 

i‘Consequent oo said assumption, No. 13, 150 feet on the slope above the crosscut, and 
No. 12, about 100 feet above No. 13, were first driven in this small Bet fissure, and it was not 
until quite lately that, by crosscutting and by these drifts leading us into the main vein, we 
realized that asid amall fissure is probably only a spur of the main vein, wtrich. at NOS. 13 and 
12 levels, was found to be standing practically vertical, with 8 width of over 50 feet. 
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Consequently, ws have not been able to accomplish much to this date in the true Tein at these 
elevations. What has been accomplished discloses the fact that the vein as sforeseid is nearly 
vertiosl and 50 to 60 feet wide. Our work has been mostly at, or near, the hanging-wall, 
where we have encountered a streak of zinc, somet,imes ma&w, but more generally mixed 
with apathio iron, of which there is a great abundance in the entire vein-filling. A small 

streak of galena, 2 to 3 inches, seems to carry along on the hanging-wall side of this zinc. At 
the moment of writing, this zinc-showing has tightened down in the face of No. 12, but 
remains strong in the face of No, 13. It was st one place 7 feet thick, of clean blade. 

“As t,o Nos. 10 and II, the former is B prolongation of the old adit level, and the latter 
is about 120 feet below. Work in these levels disclosed nothing but the fact that the fissure 
w&s BS strong and regular as ever. A little galena-hlende and spnthic iron vere mixed with 
the vein-filling. 

“The mine will he closed at the end of this month, and remain so, pending resumption of 
transportation. We are now snowed in up there. 

“Old Whitewater minq being the outcrop of the Deep, was bought lest October by a 
partnership consisting of J. W. Stewart, of Foley, Welch Jr Stewart; Clive Pringle, of Ottawa; 
and the writer (operating as J. L. Ret.aIlack B Co.); since which we have employed about a 
dozen men. One hundred ton8 of high-grade selected ore has been shipped to Trail, and ve 
are carrying on through the winter with about eighteen men. The outlook for ore is very 
fsrourshlr. At one point, about 900 feet from the surface longitudinally and 600 feet 
vertically from the outcrop, we have .a very fine showing of high-grade ore, which looks as if it 
might be the bottom of another important ore-shoot. In surface tunnel So. 9 we &re raising 
into a piece of virgin ground, where also we expect a considerable tonnage. Below No. 9 we 
have started a new short surface tunnel, to catch the bottom of the ore-shoot we are working 
on in No. 9. Taking it aItog&er, conditions at Whitewater itre very healthy. 

‘* The Washimgtolz Mine, Limited&-The shares of this company are &&icelIy all owned 
by the same partnership. During 1911 we had & few men at work on devalopment, up to 
August. The total amount of development carried out in the past two or three years is 
sppr&metely 3,000 feet. We have developed up there about 40,000 tons of concentrating 
ore, carrying, 8&y, 5 to 6 per cent.. lead, 20 to 25 per cent. zinc, ‘2 oz. of silver to the unit 
of lead, and 0.25 oz. to the unit of zinc. We we waiting to avail ourselves of this ore until 
transport,ation is established, also milling facilities.” 

The Lucky Jim mine is situated in the Sloan Mining Divisioh, at 
Lucky Jim. the very head of the Middle fork of Carpenter creek, nearly at the divide 

between this creek and Bear lake, the headwaters of Keslo creek. The 
pro:erty is now held and operated by the Lucky Jim Zinc Mines, Ltd., a company of which 
Weaver Loper is president, and A. J. Becker is in charge of the mining operations. 

The property has an interesting history. It w&s &iginally opened up about 1894 as a 
silver&ad mine, and was worked for some years, s. considerable quantity of galena being 
extracted, which ran about 60 per cent. lead and 60 oz. of silver to the ton. 

It WRY soon found that the quantity of galena. w&8 small as compared with the amount 
of zinc-hlende present, and, RR in those days there W&R no market for zinc-ore, while zinc 
mixed in with the lead-ore caused the smelters to charge a higher rate, as 8 “zinc penalty,” 
the mine was&& dawn and remained closed until about 1904, when the property w&s taken 
over by the’late George Hughes, who undertook to work ihe mine for the zinc-ore, the mine 
becoming a zinc-mine, the only mine in British Columbia in which zinc is the metal 
primarily sought. 
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Since 1904 the property has been regularly worked for zinc-blende, although a small 
quantity of galena has been produced. 

In 1910 B disastrous forest fire not only destroyed all of the surface plant of the mine 
and the Kaslo & Slocan Railway, over which the ore w&s shipped, but &o smothered 
severe1 men in the mine-workings. This necessitated a completely new installation and & 
reopening of the mine. 

In the original development of the property, whenever the gelena was repleee;l by zinc- 
blende, further development was Rtopped on that level, a.8 zinc W&R then va&&ss, with the 
result that the older working8 t&sy look like B urabbit-warren,” where the galena. was 
gouged out, leaving the blende. 

The general geological form&ion of the district is what has been described by the 
Geological Survey 88 the “Slocan series,” and consists of “ interbedded sletes, quartz&s, 
snd sandstones intruded by certain phases of the Nelson granite.” 

In the immediate vicinity of the mine the country-rock is a dark slate, with which is 
interbedded & bed of limestone. These measures are tilted, dipping to the south at an angle 
of about 45 degrees and having a general east-and-west strike. This upt~ilted limestone is 
plainly visible, outcropping along the hillsides on both sides of the valley, and from ita 
appesrance it is locslly known 8s the “lime-dyke.” 

The mineral deposits in the Lucky Jim mine OOCUP in this lime-dyke, apparently as 
replacements of the lime. The dyke varies in width from 20 to 200 feet, and appears to be, 
in places, tisaured across diagonally in a northeast and south-west direction, the fissures 
extending also for home distance into the slates. Along these fissures in the lime the ore- 
bodies of this property occur, varying in width from 10 to 35 feet. Their length is limited 
to the diagonal disttlnee through the lime-dyke, which might he averaged at about 125 feet. 
The continuations of the fissures into the slates do not appear to carry mineral in quantity. 

There are two of these cross-fissures, or ore-bodies, about 500 feet apart, developed by the 
present workings of the mill ; bath of these ore-bodies extend from the upper workings down 
to the No. 5 tunnel, a depth of between 300 and 400 fret, where both ore-bodies sre of good 
size, the first 30 feet long snd the second 90 feet; the ore is chiefly zinc-hlendo, averaging 
between 30 and 40 per cent. of zinc, which can be sorted up to ahout 50 per cont. with slight 

~Xp?L3l?. 

No. 6 t.unnel is now in progress and has been driven about 950 feet, orosacutting the 
slates, and it was cnlculated that, in September, it would have to be driven some 150 feat 
farther before reaching the lime-dyke, after which a drift of 75 feet would have to he made 
along the lime before the continuation of the first ore-shoot might be expected. 

This tunnel has been started about 450 feet vertical, or 600 fret on the pitch of the vein, 
below the No. 5 tunnel, snd is some 30 feet above tire old Kaslo & Sloan Railway grade, 
or about 100 feet above the level of the valley. . 

Thp following is Mr. EeckeF’s stntemeut of the development of the property :- 

“The mine bss been developed by eight a&t tunnels. In the No. 4 (Geo. Hughes tunnel) 
a winze was sunk 108 feet on the dip of the vein; much of the zinc-ore shipped by Mr. 
Hughes was taken out of stopes opened from’ this winze. No. 5, which was started from B 
point 200 feet verticnlly below No. 4, reached the first ore-body st 360 feet from the portal 
of the adit. This ore-body is here 22 feet wide. At 425 feet farther on, the second ore-body 
was entered ; this proved to be 91 feet in width. In the middle of it there occurs about 10 
feet of ore badly mixed with iron, snd then abo=t 6 feet of silver-lead ore ; after that the ore 
ia sll zinc. The total length of No. 5 ia between 900 and 1,000 feet. An aerial tramway 
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was erected from the portal of No. 6 down to the Kaslo $ Slocan Railway track, alongside 
which ore-bunkers wem built, but both tramway and bunkers w~ro destroyed by fire last year, 
just before they wwo fully completed. No. 6 adit was started at an elevation of 27 feet 
above the railwqtrack. It is now in about 9!2,5 feet. We expect to reach the first limedyke 
within 100 feet from the present face, and afterwards to have to drive through about 75 feet 
of lime to reach the ore.” 

Since the destruction of the Kaslo & Slocen Railkay by fire in 1910, the property ha 
been without rs?wsy connection, being about four miles from the Canadian Pacific Railway 
tracks at Three Forks, from which point. there is a fair wagon-road, but a branch line from 
the Canadian Pacific Railway is now under construction and promises to he completed early 
in the new yar. 

Pending the arrival of this railway snd the location of the tracks, the surface plant of the 
mine has not been rebuilt, with the exception of an office, a manager’s house, B good cook- 
house, and sleeping-quarters for the men. 

About ten men vere employed st the mine, and a8 many more outaide. 

The present mining plant is only temporary and consists of B 3.drill air-compressor, driven 
by a Pelton wheel, the water for which is brought in by B wooden pipe-line under a 500.foot 
head. One power-drill was being used in the No. 6 tunnel. No productive mining will be 
attempted until railway connection is completed. 

As a large amount of concentrating OTB is found in connection wit,h the clean ore, a 
concentmting plant is in contemplation, and this would ha-re to be located at some point 
between the mine and Slocan lake, where water for power and concentrating would lx available, 
as there is no such supply at the mine. 

The Rambler-Cariboo group includes the Rdmbler, Cwiboo, Anlelqe, 
RamblerGwiboo. Humphrey, Ke*0, and Best Fmction, situated well up~in MeGuigsn bssin, 

at PII altitude of 6,000 feet. McGuigan basin drains mto the Middle fork 
of Carpenter creek, aboqt three miles below tht, Bear Lake summit. The Keslo & Slocan 
Railway grade fmm Kaslo to Sandon is on this hillside of the Middle fork, at an elevation of 
about 3,500 feet; this railway formerly supplied trsnsportation to the mine, but since the 
railway was destroyed by fire in 1910, and has not yet been rebuilt, the only outlet for the 
mine has been by wagon-road down the Middle fork to the town of Three Forks, R station on 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. 

The Canadian Pacitio Railway is, however, this summer engaged in extending its tracks 
from Three Forkri up to Bear lake, the grading h&g nearly completed this fall, nod by next 
wxnrnw should be able to afford additional railway service to the mine. 

The mine is now held by the Rambler-Csriboo Mines, Ltd., a company with an authorized 
capital of $1,75o,OOO, and the head office at Kaslo, B.C.; A. F. McClaine, of Spokane, ia 

president, and W. E. Zwicky, of Kaslo, general mansger. 

This property has, under various ownerships, been one of the largest shippers iu the 
district. The following is a rough estimate of the tote1 nhipment,s, including crude ore and 
concentrates, made by the mine to the end of 1910 : Shipments since 1893 have been about 
23,384 tons, containing 2,216,800 oz. of silver and l&676,885 lb. of lead; tbeas figures show 
the svgrage raalized assay of shipments to have been about 95 oz. of silver to the ton and 
30 per cent. lead. In addition, the ore carries from 10 to 14 per cent. zinc. 

The rock formation of the district is slate, through which a great boss of granite has 
been forced up, the whole being much cot by porphyry dykes. A well-defined quartz vein 
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cuta through both the slate and the granite, oroesing the contact, and has been traced on 
the surface for a long distance, in a north-east-by-north direction, with a dip to the south, or 
into the bill. 

The mine was originally opened up by three crosscut tunnels, connecting with levels 
dmut 100 feet apart. No. 3 ia the main working tunnel, and has a crosscut 510 feet long to 
the vein, and drifts to the.extent of over 1,200 feet; above this level all the ore. exoept a 

few small bunches, has beea extracted some time ago. From this No. 3 level 8 shaft has been 
sunk for 500 feet, with levels Nos. 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 at intervals of about 100 feet, and here the 
recent productive mining has been done. From the shaft, drift,8 have been driven at No. 4 
level to the north for 63 feet and to the south for 350 feet (most of which g<ound has been 
#toped); at No. 7, to the north 231 feet and to the south 324 feet, of which 250 feet has been 
stoped; and at No. 8, to the north 94 feet and to the south 101 feet. From this sheft and 
levels some very good ore was obtained, and it is reported by the management that the ore-body 
is strong in the hottom of the Shaft and is continuing with depth. The expense of hoisting 
from this ahaft to a higher level, together with the cost of keeping it unwatered, added so 
much to the cost of mining that the company deoided to abendon the workings temporarily, 
and to run a long crossout tunnel in to the vein st the 1,400.foot level, putting up a raise in 
continuation of the shaft, thus reaching the known ore-body from below. 

Mr. Zwicky said he felt sure he had sufficient ore in sight on levels 7 and 8 to liquidate 
any loan secured to complete the new work. 

The portal of the new tunnel is located on Dardanelles creek, about half-way between 
McGuigsn station sod the old mine-workings, snd near the wagon-road. The tunnel is 9& 
feet high by 7 feet wide (74 by 73 in the clear) and about 4,500 feet long, cutting the vein 
over 1,400 feet deep, or 600 feet deeper than NC. 8 tunnel. 

The contra% price at which the first 2,500 feet of thia tunnel W&B driven WV&S between 
$10.50 and $11.50 per lineal foot, the oompsuy supplying only the compressed air for drills, 
the contr&ot price covering everything else; the remainder of the tunnel WBB driven by day- 
work. 

The gross cost of the entire tunnel, including manegement sod all expenses, was $14.60 a 
lineal foot, and the rate of progress made was 7% feet & day of twenty-four hours. 

This lower tunnel is about 4,500 feet from the portal into the intersection of the vein 
on the 1,400-f”& level. The vein at this part of the 1,400.foot level was, for home ~&son, 80 
tight that when the tunnel was driven through it, it was not recognized, and the tunnel W&B 
driven 90 feet psst the point where the projection of the vein indicated it should be; 
consequently, it was determined‘to reach the vein at the nearest point under the old ahsft, 
sod B diagonal drift was made, from which a raise was started in the country-rock; when this 
raise had bean put up for 200 feet, at the 1,200.foot level, a WXEICU~ ~88 made, sod, after 
having been driven 47 feet, cut the vein, which ww here found to be 8 feet wide, and showed 
several streaks of clean galena. From the 1,200.foot level upwards, raising w&s continued, 
hut now on the vein, to the 800.foot level. 

Subsequently, a second raise was put up from the 1,400-foot level, 80 88 to oonneot 
and be in line with the raise from the 1,200.fwt up to the 800.foat level. The orashoota 
above the 800.foot level have been newly exhausted, and this r&e and its levels constitute a 
new mine. 

From the raise, various levels have been driven off on the vein : at the 1,400.foot level, 
for 390 feet to south and 140 feet to north; at the 1,200.foot level, for 600 feet to south and 
about 140 feet to north. 
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Levels were also started at the 1,050- and 900.foot levela, and have been driven e.ome 
distance. 

The ore-bodies in the old workings were chiefly to the north of the line of the raise ; one 
ore-shoot on the 700.foot North level was 60 feet long in the level, and thia same shoot was 
also cut by the 900.foot North level, but it has not, a8 yet, been found on the 1,050.foot 
North level, although come scattered ore wa encountered. 

The 1,200. sod 1,400-foot North levels have not been driven far enough to 6nd the ore- 
shoots which, it is thought, probably exist in that ground. 

To the south of the raise B fir&t ore-shoot extends from the 700.foot South level, down 
past the 900.fwt level, but this shoot has not been reached by the 1,050.foot Sooth level, 
although cut by the 1,200.fnot level ; the top of another shoot, or lens, appears on the 
1,050.foot level and is cut by the 1,200.foot level, on which it extenda on the level for some 
60 feet, and carries ore, from 8 to 16 ioohea in width, of the usual grade. 

A little farther in on these South leveis the South ore-shoot extends from the 700.foot 

level downwards to the l,ZOO-foot level; at the 600.foot level it is 75 feet long; at the 
900.foot, 160 feet long by about 5 feet wide; at the 1,050.foot level it ia about 60 feet long 
by 7 feet thick; while, at the 1,200.foot level, the level, in Sept,ember, had been run on 
the shoot for about 100 feet and the faoe w&8 still in ore. (Later reports from Mr. Zwicky 
say that since then the tunnel has been driven for another 100 feet in ore, with ore still in 

the face, and that the clean ore wee, in places, as wide es 7 feet.) At the time the mine was 
visited this face ahowad about 4 feet wide of clean ore and about 3,feet of milling ore. 

This ore-face we.8 one of the finest showings seen in the Slooan; the ore was unusually 
rich in silver, oarrying much ‘I grey copper.” L 

Both the shoots on the 1,200.foot Sooth are strong in the floor of the level and 
evidently continue downward, but they had not at that time been found on the 1,400.foot. 

No attempt wae made to ,eatimate the tonnage of the ore already blocked out, but it is 
large, and more is being shown up each day as the development prograsses. 

The derelopment-work in progress provides enough ore at present and no atoping is 
being done. 

The success met with in these deeper developments more then fulfils Mr. Zwicky’s 
antioipations, and justifies his judgment in driving the long tunnel at anoh a depth and the 
ditlicult uprsiae, an undertaking which. it must be admitted, was considered at the time to 
be st least risky, and calling for much pluck on behalf of the directorate of the company. 

This successful attempt at deep mining, in addition to its effect on this individual 
oompany’s prospects, has bad a marked effect on the future of the Slocan in geuerel, giving 
encouragement to other companies to develop to a greater depth; several other of these 
later attempts have slso been successful,, which has increased the confidence that deeper 
mining here has not only possibilities, but probabilities. The long tunnel has been driven 
absolutely straight, is equipped with a single track with appqriate turnouts at the inner 
end, over which a siogle horse has no diffioulty in hauling a trip of four to six mine-cars, 
carrying each from %a to 31 tons of meterial. The workmen are taken in and out through 
the tunnel on specislly designed cars, propelled by hand-power. 

The ore from the levels is sent in B chute down the raise ‘to the 1,400.foot level, where 
suitable bins are provided, from which the ore is run into the tunnel-cars and transported to 
an ore-house of temporary coostruction, where it is roughly sorted and clean ore shippad by 
four-horse teams to Three Forks, a team being able to make one round trip a day. 
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It is understood that the erection of a concentrating-mill in the near future is 
contemplated ; this would probably he erected in the valley of the Middle fork of Carpenter 
creek, and a connection with the mine made by aerial tramway, to~which the topography of 
the hillside lends itself very readily ; in the meantime the mine plant is very temporary. 

In running the main Ran&h-Cariboo tunnel, a vein wae cut at 2,100 
Rambler-Cariboo feet from the portal, in ground which did not belong to the Rambler-Cariboo 

Extension. company, although it w&s held by allied intereats. The vein was apparently 
not known on the surfwe, although exhibiting considerable strength at the 

adit-tunnel level. The development of this vein from the main tunnel is about to be stsrt.ed 
under the same menagement 8s tlie Rnmblar-Cariboo, but 8s a separate company. 

The Rio Mines, Ltd., is a subsidiary company to the Ran&wCar&o, 
Rio Mine*. with a capit,al of $25,000, and now holds the Rio mine, a property situated 

higher up in the .wme baain st an altitude of about 7,000 feet, Here the 
original owners had driven in &n adit tunnel for about 200 feet, cutting, near the surface, B 
shoot of “dry ore,” not su5eiently rich to be shipped from that location st B profit; farther 
in, a shoot of galens, about 6 inches wide and continuing for 20 feet in the level, was cut. 

Since the property has been acquired by the present holders a lot of 15 tons of ore wae 
shipped from thia upper tunnel, which netted $3,500. 

To prove these showings W,G~ depth, Mr. Zwicky started a crosscut tunnel from a side- 
gulch at 180 feet lower elevation, and after running for about 500 feet struck the vein. 

A drift was run on the veiu ror o” -00 feet, when the first ore-shoot from the upper tunnel 
was struck; thia proved to oe ahout 50 feet long nod to contain B much higher 
peroentage of galena. After pessiog through this ore-shoot, the tunnel passed through 180 
feet of barren ground, and, according to recent advicea, had just reached the second oreahoot, 
which, however, has not yet been developed on this level. 

Should the development continue setisfaotory, the property will be opened up from the 
No. 3 level of the Rambler-Cariboo by a crosscut tunnel of no great length, which would give 
& depth of about 1,000 feet below the upper workings. 

The Surprise mine is located in Surprise basin, and lies to the north of, and on the north, 
side of, the ridge from the Noble Five group. This property WV&S formerly one of the early 
producers of high-grade ore during the yeara 1894-95-96, and was then, 88 it is now, under 
the management of Alexander Smith, now of New Denver. 

The old workings opened on to Surprise basin, which is without t~ranaportation’facilities, 
and these workings were carried down as frtr es possible with good ore still in lowest levels. 
It was decided that, to prospect the vein at R greater depth, it would be advisable to do so 
from the Carpenter Creek (Sandon) side of the hill. 

The Surprise management was able to purchase an old tunnel belonging to the Last Chaece 
company, which had served its usefulness to that company, and approached the Surprise 
ground at a level about 800 feet lower than the old Surprise workings. 

The Last, Chance tunnel w&8 continued for some 1,100 feet rind into Surprise ground, 
Then 8 raise WBR started up with the intention of connecting with a winze in the old workings. 
This raise has already beqn driven upwards for 660 feet, but towards its upper end it “as 
detleoted off its course along a fissure which was encountered there. 

It was considered advisable to streighten out this deflection, so, from the point in the 
raise where the deflection started, the raise w&s continued in a straight line, and from here up 
to the bottom of the winze is calculated to be about 244 feet. Of this distance some 60 feet had 
been driven in September, end the work was progressing at the rate of about 1s feet a day; 
the raise, when completed, will be about, 800 feet long on the vein, or 775 feet vertical. 
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This work has been in progress for some years and is being done without power-hy 
hand-drilling--and hawconsequently progreased very slowly. 

O&g to the length,of the tunnel and of the raise, with the consequent poor air, it has 
been found impractioable to work more than one shift of men, 80 the force underground 
consists of two miners and two carmen. 

The management reports that, nt’various points in the raise, levels have been broken 
away, and that, in these, good and profitable ore hrCR been encountered, which, however, it haa 
been impossibIe to even prospect until after the rsise is through, on account of the limited 
&-supply. 

The zinc-concentrlrting mill at Roseberry was erected B few years ago 
Roseberry Zinc- by the Monitor and Ajar owners, primarily for the treatment of the ores 

Co”ce”trator. from those mines, but also with the expectation of doing business a8 a 
Customs concentrating plant in handling the lead-zinc ores of the Sloan 

District. The plsnt was designed and erected by Mr. Fernsu, who at that time was 
associated with an attempt to devise some method of utilizing the zinc values of these ores, a 
problem which hns not, a8 yet, been satisfactorily solved. The plant wa,s started, but did 
very little work, the Monitor and Ajar mines having closed down, and later having had their 
entire plants wiped out by fire, while the Customs work expected did not materialim. The site 
of the plant is st Roseberry, at the northern end of Slocan lake, adjacent to the tracks of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway branch line from Nakusp to Sandon, and on the shore of the lake. 
The site chosen is almost level, there being only an elevation sufficient to allow of the railway- 
siding going over the top of the receiving-bins, which are on the ground. 

The mill building is besutifully built, and the machinery good of its kind, but the design 
of the mill is such as to entail an nndue amount of handling and elevating of qmterinl. 

The plan of handling the ore w&s &s follows : The ore w&s received by train on the 
Canadian Pacific Railway and dropped into the receiving-bins, of which there ia EL row 250 
feet long, the bins and track being covered by ra welLconstructed building. The ore from the 
receiving-bins was discharged by chute-gates into a-ton cars standing on .s track outdoors ; 
these car.8 were shored by hand into the mill building, and there hoisted on & platform elevator 
to the upper &or of the mill and run off to the Blake jaw-crusher. 

The crusher discharged on to a travelling picking-or sorting-belt 20 feet long by 2 feet 
wide, which, in turn. discharged into a Gates fine crusher, the discharge from the~aates crusher 
paaaing into the boot of a bucket elevator, by which the ore was again r&xl to the upper 
story of ‘the mill. The falling ore passed through s Snyder aampler into a bin, the sample 
going to a Gates sample-crusher. 

From this ore-bin the ore was fed by ~.n automatic feeder M a pair of Hadfield rolls, 
which discharged into the boot of a second bucket elevator, by which it w&a again elevated to 
the top of the mill. 

Thia second elevator discharged into TV series of four trammels with 12, S-, 4-, and a-mm. 

screens retipectively, the undersize of each pawing to the next of the series, and from the Z-mm. 
on to a Culver cllaasifier, which, in iurn, discharged into e aattler 40 feet long. The overflow 
from the settler goes to the tailingsdump and the settlings to the tables, of which there am 
two Wilfleys and six Luhrig weaners of a type selected by Mr. Fernau ; it is mid that there 
were formerly eighteen of these v’&nn~rs. 

The oversizes of the 12., 8., rind 4.mm. tmmmels each pass on to & four-compsrtment jig; 
the oversize from the 2mm. trammel and from the three compartment8 of theCulver classifier 
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each pass on to a five-compartment jig. The middlings of all the jigs we sent to the bucket 
elevator and returIjed to the rolls’and trammels. The products of the jigs and tables pass to 
a threeoompartment bucket elevator and are hoi&ed and deposited in bins. 

The power for the mill is provided by water-wheelq a 5.foot Pelton driving the rough 
crushing plant and another the remainder of the plant. 

The object of the plant was to make a separation of galena, zinc-blende, and iron-pyrites, 
making a zinc-blende product that would be sufficiently high grade to be marketable. 

The Slandwd mine has, within the last year, shown one of the most 
Alpha, Standard, successful developments with depth of any property in the Slocsn, and nov 
and Emily Edith. has moro ore dmeloped-practically ore in sight-than et any time in its 

history. The Standaard vein cuts through three properties, the ALpha, 

Stawlard, and && Edith, each of which has already made a record as a large shipper of 
silver-lead ore. These properties are situated in the Sloan Mining Division, on the slope of 
the mountain on the east sido of Sloan lake, and on the north side of Four-mile creek, which 
Bows into the lake at the town of Silverton. 

The v&-fissure cuts through the Slocsn slates in e general east-and-west direction, and 
has been developed by various adit tunnels from the upper workings of the Alpha, the highest 
of the three properties, at an elevation of 2,834 feet above Sloean lake, down to the lowest 
workings of the Ev~iZy Edith, at an &w&on of about 720 feet above the lake. 

The general elope of the hillside along the line of the fissure is from 20 to 30 degrees, and, 
as the ore-shoots dip into the hill, the adit tunnels driven become quite long when any depth 
is attempted. 

The fissure in the upper workings of tbe Alpha is somewhat irregular and broken, but e.8 
it goes down the hill it becomes more clearly defined. In this fissure there are shoots of ore 
between which the tissure is almost barren. 

On the dlpho the ore-shoot was discovered practically on the surface, dipping into the 
hill, and before the property was shut down in 1894, owing to litigation, some 1,200 tons of 
high-grads silver-lead ore were shipped, chiefly from B large body of g&ma and lead-carbonates 

found near the surface. 

This property has lain idle ainoe 1894; it was held for some years by the late N. F. 
McNaught, and is now owned by his estate. 

The development consists of five edit tunnels driven in on the vein; the upper tunnels 
contained good ore, but Nos. 4 and 5, the two lowest tunnels, did not reach the ore-shoot, 
although the veio there is clearly defined. 

It would seem that these two tunnels had not been driven far enough in to expect to 
strike the ore-shoot seen in the upper levels, and that allowance had not been made for the dip 
of the ore-shoot into the bill and the low slope of the hillside. 

A scheme was in progress last fall not only tp extend these lower levels, but also to 
prospect the ground at a greater depth by using one of the Standwd tunnels, perminsion to do 

so having been granted by that company. 

Standard X&.-The Standard mine is owned by George H. Aplard, of New Denver, 
and John A. Finch, of Spokane, Wash., and is situated aa has been described. The property 
mn&ts of three Crown-granted &me, the Shunieaw, Standard, and Swprise, and the wne 
partners have also acquired the adjoining property of the Emily Edith company. 

10 
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The Standard mine has been opened up by e series of adit tunnels, the highest at an 
elevation of 1,987 feet above the lake, or 300 feat lower ttian the lowest tunnel of the AZ&z, 
while No. 6 tunnel is at an elevation of 1,414 feet above t+ lake, thus developing between 
these levelti B vwtical depth of 573 feet, while it is considerably more on the slope of Thea vein. 

No. 1 tunnel appeara to have been above the ore-shoot, and v&s driven in 8om8 65 feet 
without striking anything very encouraging. 

No. 2 tunnel, some 77 feet vertical lower down, was driven in about 260 feet, and passed 
through a shoot of ore about 150 feet long, which extended upwards to the No. 1 tunnel. 

No. 3 tunnel is 81 feet lower than No. 2, and has been driven in 416 feet, passing through 
the same ore-body as seen in No. 2. 

No. 4 tunnel, 100 feet I&w, has been driven 900 feet, and has also passed through the 
wane ore-body, which here extaded along the level 300 feet. 

No. 5 tunnel is 125 feet lower rban No. 4, and sfter having been driven 1,300 feet struck 
the ore-body, which continued for about 300 feet,‘having B maximum width of over 40 feet, 
of which 20 feet w&s &au galena and 20 feet or?, which would coneantrate, approximately, 
three into one. 

No. 6 tunnel had, in September l-t, beei driven in about 1,600 feet, the face showing 
strong mineralization, with zinc-blade and a little galens, but not enough to constitute ore. 

About 2OO~feet back from the face, a small fissure, carrying a little galena, had been 
followed off to the left by e drift; this drift in following the ore had assumed the shape of B 
letter 9, and contained a very nica stringer of ore, gelens, and blade-quite sufficient, in 
September, to be workable. 

I&a advices from the mine indicate that this drift, as it W&B extended, opened up a 
very cansiderable body of g&m-ore, sod that the drift bad become parallel to the main 
tunnel, but some feet to the lift. . 

Whether this particular ore-h&y is the downward continuation of the ore-body 
developed on No. 5 is not yet detarmined; it appears to be rather too far out, snd then, 
again, it mtly be the top of an oresboot from below which did not extend up to the No. 5 
level ; work being done will, however, G+XI solve the question. 

The shoving of ore on No. 5 level is one of the largest exposures of high-grade g&ma 
ww soen in Eritish Columbia, and is practically intact up to No. 4 level, constituting a 
block of ‘1 ore in sight ” above No. 6 level, which on a rough calculation figures out to a net 
value in the neigbbourbood of $l,OOO,OOO. 

The &-shoot is at its strongest on the No. 5, and 80, undoubtedly, &ntinuea for .some 
. diatanoe below; whether the OI‘B found in the No. 6, 8omo 200 feet lower, is the .wnx ore- 

body has not been proved, but it probably is, in which CBBB over $2,000,000 more of ore will 
be available. 

The ore shipped in former yearn gave smelter returns which averaged about 60 per cent. 
of lead and 80 oe. of silver to the ton, and there is no doubt thin continuation of the ore- 
body will run about the 8am8. 

Cwcentratw.-The ownora of the property wwe: lest fall, completing the erection of a 
concentrating-mill, which haa since bean finished sod is now running. This mill ia eituated 
on tbt, toansitaof Silverton, adjacent to the lake-shore, and is connected with the No. 6 
tunnel of the mine by B aelf-acting aaria1 tramway, 7,900 feet long. 
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At both the upper and lower terminals this tramway is provided with separate bins 
for clean and concentrating ores, so that each can be sent down separately, permitting of 
the clean ore being shipped from the mill without further treatment, while the concentrating 
ore will go through the mill process. 

The sdviriability of this procedure is evident, 8s the higher values in silver me usually 
contained in grey copper, “freiberpite,” or some high sulphide which, from its nature, 
crushes to a fine powder, causing great losses in slimes,‘so that B large proportion of the 
values would be lost in water concentration. By shipping the cleaner cares direct this loss is 
obviated, although at the expense of a somewhat increased freight and treatment charge. 

The water for power and washing purposes is taken cut, of Four-mile creek (sometimes 

called Silverton creek), about two miles up from the lake ; the intake is formed by a short 
tunnel driven through a projecting shoulder of rock in a canyon forming & nature1 dam, 
which cannot be swept sway by the freshets to which the creek is liable every spring. 

From the tunnel intake the water is conveyed by ditch and flume for about half a mile, 
passing on the way, by tunnels, through two gravel and clay sliding banks, in which the 
water is confined in tight flumes. 

At a point just. below the wagon-road up to the Emily Edith mine. the water from the 
ditch enters R ZO-inch iron pipe, and is conveyed down to the creek-level, where, beside 
the wagon-road, an air-compressor plsnt’has been installed. This plant consists of a IO-drill 
air-compressor of the Cenadian Raid type, driven by a 5.foot Pelton wheel, working under B 
head of 160 feet, the whole being housed ip a well-constructed, permanent building. 

The waste water from the compressor plant Pelton is caught up by 8: second ditch-line, 
this time on the north bank of the creek, and is conveyed by flume along the hillside tc a 
point directly above the concentrator plant, down to which the water is conveyed by B 
16- to la-inch iron penstock, about 1,200 feet in length. 

At the compressor plant a by-pass is arranged 80 that, if for any reason the compressor 
Pelton is not in operation, the water can be passed, by opening a valve, from the ccmpressor- 
penatock directly into the concerztretor-flume. 

Emily Edith.-The EmiZy Edith mine is an extension, down the hill, of the Standard, 
and, although formerly owned and operated by another company, has of recent years been 
acquired by the Standard company. The Emily Edith has not been worked since about 
1904, and, as the shale country-rock weathers easily, the old workings to-day reveal nothing 
and cannot be examined. 

The mine was originally opened up by scme seven or eight adit tunnels, mostly driven 
in on the vein from the outcrop, although scme were primsrily emsacuta to the vein. The 
highest of these tunnels is at an elevstion of 1,126 feet above the lake, approximately 286 
feet vertical lower tban the present lowest (No. 6) tunnel on the Standard. The lowest 
tunnel on the Emily Edith ia at an elevation of 720 feet shove the lake; therefore the vein 
has been explored in this property for a vertical height of 408 feet. 

As far as can be gathered from the old mice-plans, the tunnels have been driven in, 
respectively, starting with the highest, 140 feet, 250 feet, 300 feet, 370 feet, 410 feet (partly 
crosscut), 350 feet, and 220 feet. It would, therefore, 8eem 8s if such development &II had 
been done was exceedingly superficial when it is considered that the two lower tunnels in the 
adjoining Statzdord had to been driven 1,200 feet and 1,800 feet before reaching the ore-shoot 
.which has made ite suoce.q and that there remains a considerable section of the vein absolutely 
virgin and unprospected. 

, 

, 
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The mine formerly produced pi considerable tonnage of galenwxe running well into silver, 
but associated with a high percentage of zinc-blende. 

It is expected that the Slandard eomplmy, the present owners, will push the development 
of the E&y Edith aa soon 88 the Standard No. 6 tunnel is producing. 

The property is thoroughly equipped with good 05oq laboratory, bunk and cook houses, 
from which a wagon-road leads down to the main wagon-road up Four-mile creek. 

The accompanying flow-sheet of the Standard concentrator, as originally started, has 
been made from B sketch kindly furnished by the mantlgement after the mill we.s completed. 

The Van-Roi Mining Company, a subsidiary company of the Le Roi 
Van-Roi Mining No. 2, of Rossland, is the successor of the Vsncouver -Minirig Company in 

Company. the operation of the old Vancouver group of mines. The general mansger 
of the company is Ernest Levy, of Rossland, who is also the manager of 

the Le Roi No. 2 of that place. The local mnnager is Douglas Lsy, of Silverton, with T. J. 

Lloyd 0s mine superintendent and 0. A. Gordon in charge of the concentrating plant. 

The property held by the company includes several Crown-granted mineral clsims, the 
l?umboldt, Vancouver, Z&r, Mountain-Boomer, etc., situated on the south aide of Four-mile 
creek, on a shoulder of the hill between Granite creak on the east and Vancouver creek on the, 
west, some four miles from Silverton, and at an altitude of between 3,900 and 4,500 feet. 

The country-rock here, classed BP the Slocan slates, consists of a lime-slate formation, and 
is here cut by at least two welldefined veins, roughly parallel snd about 75 to 100 feet apart, 
having a strike of about N. 70” E. sbd a dip to the’ north of about 70 degrees. 

These veins, known respectively wi the Main, or North, vein, and the Beryl, or Sduth, 
vein, are quartz-filled fissu~s, crossing the slates, varying from 4 feet to 10 feet in width, and 
often containing much breooiated slate. In these veini there are more or less clearly deaned 
ore-shoots or lenses, while between these the vein-matter is not sufficiently mineralized to be 
of value. 

The ore consists primarily of galene and zinc-blende, with high-grade silver minerals end 
sometimes metallic silver and ruby-silver, which occur in such 8 manner that they may often be 
swted out by hand from the concentrating ore that forms, the great bulk of the tonnage. 

The approximate assay of the concentrating ore a8 aerit to the mill is 4 per cent. of lead, 
9.1 per cent. of zinc, and about 11.2 oz. of silver ta the ton, while the ore from the eastern 
portion of the mine, the direction the development is trendiug, will run,up to 16 oz. of silver 
to the ton. 

The present output of the mine is, approximately, 35,000 tons of ore a year, in the 
production of which 105 men appear on the mine pay-roll, including surface men, and sixteen 
are employed in and about the mill. 

The development of the property bee been by adit tunnels run in on the vein; tunnels 
Nos. 1, 2, 3, +I 4 ha% been driven in from the west side of the hill from the Vancouver 
Creek slope, while No. 5 tunnel, now the main working tunnel, haa been driven in from the 
wat side of the hill from Granite creek. 

The property WBB originally opened op by the F’ancouver company by an adit tunnel fmm 
Vancouver creek, of which No. 2 out a very considerable ore-shoot, or lens of ore, pas&g 
through which this tunnel wzw continued for some distance without finding another ore-shoot. 

No. 3 tunnel was driven in along the vein until it had passed completely under the 
ore-body seen in No. 2 level, showing that the ore-lens did not extend downward to No. 3, nap 

did it quite reach up to No. 1. NO. 3 tunnel w&8 pushed some distance farther by the old 
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company without finding another ore-body, and in the meantime ,the No. 2 qre-badg had 
become practically exhausted. 

At this point the old company suspended operations, and the property cane, eventually, 
into the hands of the present company, which continued the No. 3 tunnel e&ward into the 
hill, and after driving leas than 100 feet struck a new, sod previously unknown, ore-shoot, 
which continued &long the level for s distance of about 240 feet. 

This body of ore has now been pretty well stoped out and has been proved to extend 
upwards newly to the No. 2 level, 128 feet above, and downwards to the No. 4 level, 6ome 
224 feet lower, where it is 200 feet long. This ore-body proved to be, in plaoea, a.8 wide &B 20 
feet, and it is reported to have yielded over 100,000 tons of ore; a’short distance to the east, 
about 50 feet, from this large ore-body, B second ore-shoot has been encountered on the No. 3 
level, which is about 60 feet long, riping to B height of 40 feet above the level, and how far 
below has not been demonstrated. Continuing to the east from the end of this second 
ore-body, after an interval of 60 feet of barren ground, e. third ore-shoot has been cut, and in 
this the level has been run for B distsnce of 54 feet ; in September, the face of the tunnel was 
still in ore, and how muoh farther the ore will cqntinue rem&a to be proved. The level at 
this point is about 650 feet deep and lacks about 600 feet of being through to daylight on the 
east side of the hill. 

No. 4 tunnel, driven in from the west side of the hill, is from 1,800 to 2,000 feet long; 
at 400 feet in from the portal a large oreshoot TOM encountered, which had B length of 300 
feet on this level. This ore-body is now being stoped and is shown to extend above the level 
for a height of from 40 to 50 feet, while it continues below the level to No. 6, some 100 feet 
lower, bat has there tapered down to small dimensions; this ore-body below No. 4 is being 
stoped from No. 5; continuing to the east the level cut the big ore-shoot from No. 3 level, 
and t.his ia now being stoped. The or-body continues below the level, how far haa not been 
determined; the indications ore, however, that it does not extend very deep, and it certainly 
does not appear in No. 6. 

To the e&t of the main ore-shoot a smaller ore-body WSB also cut by No. 4, and is now 
being stoped; this extends above the level for a height of from 40 to 50 feet; it is also in the 
floor of the drift, but haa not, aa yet, been proved in depth, unless, ae seems quite possible, it 
is the top of a aomewhet similar ore-body cut in No. 6 and which continues below that level. 

No. 6 tunnel, st present the lowest working tunnel, has been driven in from the eastern 
side of the bill, from the Granite Creek elope, and has ,been run in for about 2,000 feet; it 
had to be driven for 1,500 feet before it came under the point where the main ore-shoot was 
found in the upper levels, which was, however, not found in this No. 5 level. 

In this long diatanee no ore-body was encountered, although two small, but very rich, 
shoots were found, one nearly 75 feet long with 18 inches of very high-grade ore, while at the 

inner or western end of the level there m-e three other small ore-bodies, and all these ore-bodies 
continue below the tunnel-level. 

The Beryl vein is reached by crosscut tunnels from the main vein, the two veins being 
worked together, the ore going out by the main No. 5 tunnel to the upper terminal of the 
aerial tramway, by which it is conveyed to the concentrating-mill located in the valley of 
Four-mile creek. The Beryl vein has been developed on three levels-namely, No. 3, on which 

drifting has been done for about 220 feet; the No. 4, with 400 feet of drifting; and the No. 6, 
with 200 feet of drifting. 

There appears to be, to the east, a large .section of the hill that is still virgin grornd and 
quite unexplored, through whieh the vein cute with much regularity. 

, 

. 
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The present development shows the veins to be quite ax&mous, and the ore occum in 
lenses of varisble size, continuing below the lowest levels, a ver&al depth of approximately 
600 feet in these xiwrkings. 

The JZountailz-Boomer workinga, on the Granite Creek slope, on & claim owned by the 
company, are at a lower elevation, and,‘although not now worked, will come in when the 
graater depth is &ained on the Main vein. 

The following is a description of the trsmway and concentrating-mill, and is accompanied 
by B flow-sheet of the mill kindly prepared by Mr. Lay :- 

Be&Z Tramway.-The aerial tramway from the Pan-R& mine down to the concentrating- 
mill is 2,100 feet in length; the difference in altitude of the upper and lower termimda respectively 
is 980 feet. The ore is hauled in trains from the No. 5 level to griezlies over the upper-terminal 
ore-bins, where as much w&e as is practicable is roughlf sorted out and the ore then paased 
to the terminal bins, which have a capacity of npprorimstely 400 tons. It is conveyed thence 
to the mill in buckets, qf which there are twelve on the t,ramwap with a capacity shout 850 lb. 
each. 

Conoentrating-mill.-From the lower-terminal bins, the cepacity of which is 75 tons, the 
ore passes by gravity to s grizzly having l&inch spaces between ita bars. The undersize goes 
direct to the mill feed-bin, snd the over&e toga 9- x 15.inch Blake crusher, whence it passes to the 
mill feed-bin, capable o‘f holding 75 tona. An automatic feeder feeds the ore to a pair of 36. x 12- 
inch rolls, from,wnhieh it is elevated to the trammels by 8n or$nary belt and bucket elevator. 
The trommol system consiats of four trammels, respectively 16, 7, 4, and 3 mm. The original 
mill-feed never reaches the last mentioned, which ia a middlingstrommel only. The screen 
feed coarser than 4 mm. passes to eight Hartz jigs-namely, two 2., two 3., 6nd four 
B-compartment jiaa. The feed paasing 4 mm. goes to & hydraulic classifier prior to being 
jigged. The oversize from the 16mm. tmmmel goes direct to the twocampsrtment jigs, the 
object being there to get rid of all the foreign matter such .w wwd chips, iron, etc. Thre‘e 
sets of 36. x 12.inch rolls regrind the middling products of the various jigs. The overblow 
from the classifier passes to a settler, whence the feed is drawn off to seven Wiltley tables; 
the overflow from the settler goes to waste. Two products kre made on both jigs and tables- 
namely, lea&oncentrate averaging about 66 per cent. of lead, and zino-ooncentmte containing 
about 45 per cent. of zinc. 

On the lowest floor of the mill are placed four concentrate-bins-two each for lead and 
zinc. These bins are in duplicate, so that oonoentrrtte can be delivered to one bin while the 

product ia being sacked from the other. All the bins are of similsr dimensions; each will hold 
about 100 tons of lead-concentrate or 60 tons of zinc. The overflow from the concentrata- 
bina passes to tanks where the slimes are settled, there being, of DOU~BB, separate tanks for 
the lead and zinc slimes respectively. 

The mill machinery is operated by power derived from Pelton w&x-wheels, of which 
there are three in the building. A 24.inch Pelton, developing 75 home-power, operates all 
the machinery excepting the crusher nnd Wilfley tables, which are independently driven-the 
crusher by a 15-&h Pelton, developing a maximum,of 25 horae-power, and the Wilfleys by a 
12.inch Pelton, developing a mnximum of 1.5 howepower. The waste water from the wheels 
is used in then mill 8s wash-w&x. 

The mill plant is housed in a wooden building, haring a trussed roof, shingled. This 
building is substantially constructed, all truss members being lo- x IO-inch timbers. The 
lowcat, or concentrate-bin, floor is 66 x 38 feet; the second, or rolls and tables, floor ia 78 x 
66 feet; the third, or jig, floor ia 46 E 40 feet. In the m&axed space above the last mentioned 
are the elerator head, trammel system, classifier, etc. 
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The buildings are lighted by incandescent electric lights, c”rre”t being obtained from & 
140.light dynamo driven by a la-inch P&o”, the lighting plant being placed in the eompreasor 
building. 

Fire Pro&&n.-Provision for fire protection is a9 complete as it is practicable to make 
it. Running along the top of the gables, OVBP the roof of the mill building, are launders 24 
inches wide by 6 inches deep, which le”“derH oa” in a few seconds be filled with water from 
pipes, and the water overflowing would envelop ahe b”ildi”g in a sheet of water, thus affording 
moat effective protection against forest tires. Further fire protection is provided on each floor 
of the mill by 50 feet of~2&i”ch standard hose ooupled up ready for instant “88, while outside 
the mill, 50 feet from the nearest coroer, are two hydrants, to one of which is coupled 200 

feet and to the other 150 feet of similar hose. The head of water available is 600 feet, giving 
a pressure equal to 260 lb. per square inch. 

Com~reaao~ Plant and Water-power:-Close to the concentrating-mill is situated the 
compr&or building and plant; this was put in two or three yea% ago, during which period 
it has supplied compressed air for power “se8 in the mine. The oolnpressor is cross-compound, 
furnishing 708 oubic feet of free air a minute ; it is operated by a &foot Pelto”, developing 
130 horse-power. 

Water for the generation of power is obtained from Granite creek, a tributary of Four-mile, 
the mill and compressor buildings having been erected “ear the junction of these creeks. A 
24- x 24.inch- wood flume ,co”veys water 3,900 feet to a 6- x 6.foot penstock built of lnmber, 
whence the water is piped to the mill and compressor plants. The pipe through which the water 
Bows to the Pelton wheels is constructed of lap-riveted steel. The main line ia 1,500 feet in 
length--200 feet of 16.inch, 700 feet of 14.inch, 300 feet of IO-inch, snd 300 feet of B-inch 
diameter pipe. There ore, aa well, the requisite branches to mill and compressor buildings. 
Granite creek gives a” sbnndsnt supply of water all the year round, without *he risk of 
occasions1 interruption from frashets end floods when melting anow or heavy rains at times 
would cause the larger stream to give much trouble and do damage to B connected wster- 
supply aystsm. 

The Hewitt Mini”= Co. w&s incorporated in 1907 under the lewa of 
Hewitt. the State of Delaware, with B capital of $SOO,OOO. and is registered in 

British Columbia 8,s B” extra-provincial oompeny. The company ‘KBB 
formed to acquire and operate the H&U and Lomo Dome groups, consisting of 400 axes of 
Crown-gra”ted mineral claims, situated to the south of Four-mile creek at s” altitude of from 
4,000 to 5,000 f&t, and distant three miles and R half from Silverto”, on Slocan lake. ‘The 
operations of the mine are under the directio”~ of Qeorge Stillwell, who for many years has 
vigorously carried on the development of the properties, and to whom and to Montagua S. 
Davys is to b credited the amalgamation of the properties and the organization of the 
present, company, the Silverton Mines, Ltd., B small company formed in England to develop 
the property which it holds under lease and option. The pro‘operty w&s ori$$“ally opened up 
from the west side of the hill, where four adit tunnels were run in, and from the mouth of 
No. 3 tuonel B short aerial tram delivered the ore to bins o” a flat to the 0-t of Silverto”, 

to which toa” it wns hauled by wagon. 

I” later years, however, the tunnels followed the veins through to the east side of the 
hill, on to the slope of Vaocouver creek, a creek flowing into Four-mile creek, and no? three 

of the tunnels pierce the hill-i.e., No. 2, 1,250 feet long; No. 3, 1,750 feet long; and No. 6, 
3,154 feet long. 

The camp also has bee” moved to the eastern aide of the hill, 8nd from the mouth of 
No. 7 tunnel a” serial tramway, one mile long, leads to the old Wak&d mill on Four-mile 

. 
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creak ; the mill haa been leased by the present company, and home concentration tests have 
been carried out there during the past year. 

The following is taken from Philip Argall’s description of the property in the Report of 
the Zinc Commission :- 

<‘There are two east and west veins and two cross-veips, one of which, however, the M 

vein, is merely B connecting branch between the two principal vein systema. The east and 
vwt veins occur chie0y in the Sloan slate+ and are most productive in end adjacent to a 
granitic intrusion which has shattered the slates, opening wide and extensive fissurea. The 
croseveins occur chiefly in the intrusive granite. The ores we siliceous, though containing 
a,small percentage of lead in the granite-area, snd often considerable galens in the 
shattered slates sway from the granite. Quartz is everywhere the predominant mineral, 
carrying gr$y copper, ruby-silver, galena, and zinc-blende. The high grades of silver-ore are 
relatively more abundnnt’in the upper workings, while on the lower levela zinc-blende is the 
mom abundpnt ore. 

“The Mine.-Perhaps the more prominent and important feature in the mine is the fact 
that ,the granite-area is the m08t productive of high-grade ores, from which it is a fair 
inferenee that the granitic intrusion was, at leant, one of the determining causes of the 
deposition of pay-ore. For example, all the drifts from No. 1 to No. 6 extend for some 
distance in a poor and even barren vein in the &tea, but where granite forma one or both 
walls of the vein, pay-ore is invariably present; in wme cases, +wever, pay-ore occur in 
the vicinity of the granite-area, while the vein ia yet in slate.” 

The Gins are: Main vein (No. 2), North rain (Xo. 1), South vein (No. 3), and Main 
South vein (No. 4). The North and Mrcin veins connect at about the middle of the 
mountain, and form one bein in No. 3 tunnel, in vhat is known as the L stope, going down 
8s one vein; the eastern portion is all one vein in Nos. 2 and 3 tunneln. 

Size of veins: The veins will average from 7 to 8 feet in width, but range up to 22 feet 
wide (mostly ore) at the widest place, which ia in No. 4 level, where the two veins are 

running side by aide; in No. 5, a blind-level, the we is 12 feet wide. The strike of the 
veins is about N. 66” E., with B dip of 80 degrees to the north. 

/ 
The Main and Nor&veins are 35 feet apart, running pretty regular, as shown by the 

connecting ero88cuta. 

The or8 is distinctly a “dry ore,? consisting of s quarte gangue carrying galena, zinc- 
blade, end siderite, with considerable quantities. of grey copper and ruby-silver. As ~these 
high-grade silver minerals would be largely lost in B concentrating-mill, aa muoh of the ore .ss 
practicable ia sorted out by hand and shipped direct. In the lower levels the percentage oft 
siderite present seems to be getting less and the percentage of lead slightly grenter. 

Shi~ents..--From June, 1900, to December, 1902, the ore shipments from the property 
amounted to 2,752 tons, which assayed 77.1 oz. silver, 4.8 per cent. lend, and 11.6 per cent. 
zinc. This ore realized at the smelter $69,870 net. 

In 1904 the property ww leased to M. S. Davys, who in 1904 and 1906 shipped abwt 
800 tona of ore, averaging about 150 oz. in silver to the ton, 6.5 per cent. lead, snd about 12 
per cent. zinc. 

In 1906 about 119 tons of ore were shipped, co&mining 16,675 oz. silver and 10,768 K. 

lead. 

In 1907 the shipments were 657 tona, containing 88,036 oz. silver ; in 1908, 408 tons, 
carrying 44,511 oz. silver end 65,737 B. lead. 

. 
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There is no record of soy shipments in 1909. In 1910 there were shipped 127 tons of 
ore, carrying 15,127 oz. silver and 9,219 B lead. 

In 1911 the concentrsting plant was in use, and the ore shipments amounted to 5,326 
tons of ore-both rich and concentrating-carrying 68,500 oz. silver and 190,000 B. lead, 
with 258,000 lb. of zinc saved in ootxentratea. The zinc-concentrates run high in silver- 
between 70 sod 90 OL to the ton. 

The year’s operations included the following work :- 

Extending No. 6, working from the east side, 382 feet, making connection with a drive 
from the west side ; total length of No. 6 through the mountain, 3,154 feet, Raising between 
Nos. 6 and 5 and between Nos. 5 and 4, each raise 110 feet vertical. Driving intermediate 
level from raise (on hanging-wall side of vein) between Nos. 7 and 6. Raising from No. 7 to 
No. 6 on foot-wall side of vein, which is here 58 feet wide. No. 7 (working from east side) 
was extended 472 feet, m&king it approximately 900 feet to the face ; also driving a crosaout 
and two parallel drifts, each 30 feet on this level. Did stopiog on No. 4 and up to No. 2 
level, but had to atop, 88 the bins at the mine and mill were full of ore. In November there 
were more than 1,000 tons of clean milling-ore, from which bath the high-grade ore and the 
waste had been picked out. 

The year’s output of rich ore shipped to the smelter w&8 from 3’15 to 400 tons, averaging 
about 140 oz. in silver, 10.6 per cent. lead, and 13 per cent. zinc. No new ore WBB developed 
during the year above No. 6, but the ore previously developed has been blocked out. 

No. 7 Level.-Aa fsr a8 No. 7 has been driven, it has passed through three ore-shoots and 
touched the crown of an ore-shoot not found in the beck of the level r&ova No. 7 entered 
ore at about 460 feet from the portal, and remained in ore for 148 feet-mostly high-grade 
shipping ore, running about 135 oz. in silver. No &ping hae been done on No. 7 nor on 

No. 6. 

As to the probable continuation of the ore to a greater depth, the Pan-R& mine is 
working and getting good ore on what is almost certainly a continuation of one of the Hewitt 
v&s, at a point just a,croa the creek valley end 450 feet lower than the lowest workings of 
the Hewitt mine. 

Mill.-The milling operations were more of an experimental nature--although about 
4,000 tons were treated, to see what could be done with the ore before erecting a mill, as the old 
Wakeficld mine is not up to date and is ant of repair. The operations consisted of the ordinary 
water concentration, with the treatment of zinc-middlings by the Elmore process. The mill 
made three produots-lead-ooncentrates, zinc-concentrates, and zinc-middlings-these latter 
going to the Elmore process. 

SLOGAN CITY MINING DIVISION. 

RBPORT OF HOWARD PARKER, Mnaao RECORDER. 

I have the honour to submit my report for the Slocan City Mining Division for the year 
ending December 31st, 1911. 

The improvement in mining mattera shown in the previous year has been maintained ; 
more development-work has been done, although the quantity of ore shipped was not so great 
aa the previous year. 

The Eastmont, situated at Ten-mile creek, employed from fifteen to twenty men the year 
round, chiefly at development-work, besides shipping over 200 tons of high-grade silver-lead 
ore, yielding shout 175 oz. silver per ton. 

, 
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- 

The Enlw@ae, situated near the E&mont, hss shipped 77 tins, and h&s employed ted 
men the greater part of the year. 

Ths lessees of the Meteor, on Springer creek, hnve obtained a further lease on the 
property; some 40 tons of ore w&8 shipped, which yielded &bout $250 per ton. 

The following mines made small shipmenta during the year : Ottawa, Neepawa, Arlington, 
and Zam$on, which latter mine yielded 632 oz. silver per ton. 

The Lily B, operated by the Hobson Mining Company, has fifteen men employed erecting 
buildings and installing mining machinery. 

Two or three men are working at the Rlack Prime, running & 500-foot drift to tap the 

oh shown on the surface. 

Free miners’ certificetes (ordinary) ........................ 
I, II (company) ....................... 

Oartitioates of work recorded .............................. 
Locations recorded ..................................... 
Conveyances recorded .................................. 
Certilicstes of improvements recorded. .................... 
Cash paid in lieu of work ................................ 

97 
3 

.,. 138 
50 
16 

$60: 

TROUT LAKE MINING DIVISION. 

REPORT OP F. MUMMERY, MININQ RECORDER. 

I have the honour to submit herewith my report of the progress of the mining industry 
in the Trout Lake Division for the year 1911. 

The pa& year has been one of unusual stagnation and dullness io this Division, and both 
the output and the number of men employed much below the average of former years; this 
unfortunate condition ia chiefly due to the fact that the Silver Cup mine, which has hitherto 
steadily employed a large force, in January reduoed the force to abo!t fifteen men, with 
consequent large diminution of output. However, the prospects of renewed activity on this 
and other properties for the year 1912 are very good. On Great Northern mountain transfers 
of considerable magnitude me now pending; the seaso& development on the Winslow has also 
been of a very satisfactory nature; new disooveriea of ore have been made on the Canadian 
Boy and CWance miners1 claims, and more properties are now being taken in hand by lessers 
on a royalty b&s. . 

Shipments of ore totalled 459 tons for the yew; development, incline 
Silver Cup. shaft, 100 feet; drifting, 60 feet; output and development being limited to 

Sunshine mineral cleim. The main shaft snd workings were flooded in 
June, ceused by the breaking-down of one of the pumps, the remaining pump being unable fo 
keep the flow under control. Unwatering has been proceeded with for some time, and the 
workings are expected to be free by the 20th J enuery, when work in that portion of the mine 

will be resumed. 
This group consiats of Ihe Wimlow, Glad Hand, and other claims, and 

Winslow. is owned by White, O’Donnell & Bennett. During the year n crosscut 
tunnel was driven 300 feet, intersecting the vein 100 feet vertically below 

No. 2 tunnel. The vein was broken into about 3 feet, when further work for the season was 
suspended owing to B heavy fall of mmw occurring sooner than was anticipated ; the vein, as 
far as explored, carrying the wne character of ore and was 86 heavily mineralized &s in the 
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upper tunnels. It is the intention of the owners to have the work resumed in the spring, and I 
am informed by Mr. White that he hopes to have a suitable reduction plant and other 
equipment in course of erection during the present year. 

On the IIigh Grade claim of this group, J. W. Liting- 

Ruffled Grouse stone has done a considerable amoudt of work during the year, and 
Group. recently shipped 34 tons cf cre,,from which high return8 are expected, 

the ore being almost solid grey copper, assaying very high in silver. Two 
tunnels, of about 25 feet each in length, were driven &nd some crosecutting done, with ore 
exposed varying in width from 2 to 6 inches. Mr. Livingstone, who is the principal owner, 
has laid in supplies and int.ends to continue work all winter. 

This clai,m, owned by Craig B Hillman, ia now being worked under 
Horse Shoe. .lease by three men, who started work in December; although they had 

a lot of work of a preparatory nature to do before any underground work 
oould he started, they report having already about 10 tons cut towards a oar-load they hope 
to he able to ship shortly. 

This property is situated in, Horsefly basin, about four miles from 
Fidelity. Gerrard, the group consisting of ten claima and fractions. Lsmphere & 

Rady secured a lease from the ownera and started work in October. 
Camp buildings had to be erected, about a mile of new trail built, and other preparations for 
the winter completed before the lessee8 were able tc do much towards opening up the mine. 
I wrote the lessees, &king for information,, for the purpose of thia report, but have received 
n,c reply. However, I learn from other sources that a shipment of 33 tons of ,silver-lead ore 
was shipped about the 20th ult.; this is expected to give returns of from $75 tc $80 a ton. 
Shipments, it is expected, will continue, large quantities of ore being in sight. Six men are 
employed. 

This group of two claims, comprising the Chance and Chance Fv. 
Chance. mineral claims, is situated at the head of Brown creek, and is owned by 

Cameron & Morgan. Development has been confined principally to the 

Chalacc j+-., and consists of a crosscut tunnel of 60 feet and 140 feet driven on the vein, 
the last 25 feet of which, driven this summer, is in ore, showing, st face of drift, 10 inches 
of cm on the banging-wall, 3 inohea on fo&wall, with several small stringers in the gangue. 
This claim is R south-easterly extension of the Triuvz, and the ore is of a similar character 
and values to that formerly shipped from that mine. Several tons &xv now on the dump, 
and will be shipped by the owners a.9 8oon aa a trail can be completed to the property next 

*““l”leP. 
This claim, owned by Alex. McLean, is also situated near the head 

H.Y.M. of Brown creek. Two tunnela have been driven; the upper one, of 30 
feet, ia driven on the vein, snd shows ore from 10 to 14 inches in width for 

its entire length, averaging about 90 oz. silver to t,he ton. The lower tunnel is now in 50 feet, 
and is designed to cut the vein at a distance of 150 feet, and at a vertical depth of 125 

feet below the upper on& Three other veins, carrying values, are known to exist cn this 
&in, but no work has been done on them 80 far. Fourteen tons of ore were shipped from 
this olaim acme six years ago, which gave returns of $83 a ton. 

This group, comprising the Pady, Parrsboro,’ and Canndiian Boy 
Canadian BOY. mineral claims, owned by Kirkpatrick, Dnnoy, rind others, is situated at 

Seven-mile, on the Scuth fork of Lardeau creek. Considerable work has 
been dcno on the Calzadian Boy olaim this seuon ; .a body of ore was uncovered, a shaft w&e. . 
sunk.on same 40 feet, when the hosvy flow of water necessitated a change in the plan of 
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development, and a tunnel was started to tap the or&body and shaft; this has now been 
driven about 175 feet, of which 130 feet is on the vein, and, although not yet under the shaft, 
they have & very good showing of ore for some distance back from the face. 

This group is situated on Five-mile creek, about eix miles from Trout 

Silver Bell. lake, snd oonsistn of three claims, the Silver Rell, O.K. and Cracker Jack. 
On the 0.X., besides numerous opeocuta, 150 feet of tunnel has been 

driven, the ore exposed varying from 3 to 6 inches, of galena, with a wide streak of quartz 
that in places carries considerable quantities &f grey oopper with high silvw-contents. Work 
cm the Silver IleZZ and CmckeEer Jack consists only of opeu-cuts, and the ore uncovered is of e. 
concentrating character. 

On this group, owned by a Philadelphia company, work w&g resumed 

L.B. after some yeera of idleness, eight men being employed for .wme time; 
later the force was cut down to four men and a foreman for the winter. 

Some ore is being taken out in development and by sort,ing over the dumpa, and B shipment 
will be made in a short time. 

OFFICE STATISTICS-TROUT LAKE MIHINC~ DIYI~ION. 

FpBe mined certificates (ordinary) 79 
!, II (oompsny) 3 

Mineral claims recorded 42 
Certifioatea of work issued. . _,. 165 
Bills of sale, aggreements, etc., recorded., _~. 25 
Certificates of improvements recorded . ?. 11 
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NELSON DISTRICT. 

- 

NELSON MINING DIVISION. 

REPORT OB W. F. TEETZE~., GOLD Coam~ssro~~n. 

I have the honour to submit the annual report on the Nelson Mining Division for the 
yesr ending December 3lst, 1911. 

GENERAL Raxamts. 

The year 1911 did not come quite up to expectations in ore production owing principally 
to two reaaona; the stoppage of shipments by the Yan& Girl mine at Ymir while the 
property was changing hands being one of the causes, and the other that no shipmenta of any 
consequence were made by the copper properties of the district. 

The resumption of shipments by the Yankee 6&Z, the inweased tonnage from the MolIy 
Q&OIL, the operation of the new Mother Lode mill by that company, the possibility of some 
shipments from the Duidee toward the end of the year, and the probability of shipments being 
started from the Hudson Bay group on Sheep creek, all tend t,o promise a large ore 
production for the coming year. 

Six stamp-milla have been in operation during the peer; the Queen and the 6’yanite- 
I’oommn continuously, and the Nurgot, Alhabascn, IKlcox, and Second Relilsf intermittently. 
Of these latter, the ~Vwgget 4.stamp mill will probably not be operated again. the development- 
work now having reached such B point th& a larger and more eficient mill is warranted. 
The Athabescm is troubled with R shortage of water, and will probably put in electric power to , 
be able to operate continuously during the coming year. The IViZcox is undergoing a period 
of vigorous development, and as swn aa this is completed the mill will probably be operated 
full force. The same may be aaid of the Second IleZieJ 

Tow& the end of the year, A. Cordon Frenoh completed his experimental wo& in his 
electrolyti:. zinc-reduction plant, and the process is now being thoroughly investigated by 
Eastern cap&&s with a view to purchase.’ 

Nmsos CAXP. 

A very large number of claims have been staked this year, principally due to the excite- 
ment caused by the reported finding of platinum by A. Uordon French in the ores of the 
Granite-Poownan. This company is now building a large plant to treat these ores. Later, 
A. Gordon French announced the discovery of B new mntal of the Platinum group which he 
named Oanadium, and w&h he claims exists in considerable quantities in some of t,he ores of 
this district.t 

Toad Mow&in. 

Silver King.-From the Silver King mine R shipment of. 13 tons to England and one of 
4 tons to San Frenoiaco WBI‘e made for testing purposes, the object of the oompany being to 
obtain, if possible, a suitable methcd of concentration for ~their loeaer-grade’ ores. It is 
ape&d that,development-work work will be started thin coming year to tap the ore-bodies 
at greater depth. 
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Alhabasca-At the Athabasca, development-work 7~~s continued steadily during the gear 
until December, when the water-supply became insufficient to run the air-compressor. The 
mill WBB operated intermittently, the objeot being to mill only enough ore to p&y for develop- 
ment-work; 750 tons were put through the mill before the shut-darn. It is the intention of 
the owners to put in electric power in’ the spring, 80 that henceforth operations may be 
carrie$ on steadily and e5ciently. 

C&&&-The C&&r& was operated eteodily by the leasers, ‘Hudson and Bell, 33 
tons being shipped to,the Trail smelter and some to the Granby smelter at Grand Forks. 

Per&r.-At the Per&r, on Cottonwood creek, the shaft wan sunk a short distance 
during the year. It is expected that the Huntingdon la-ton mill will be operated during the 
coming year, sod enough ore taken out to pay for continued development. 

Fern.-From the Fern, on Hall creek, a small shipment wais made by leasers. 

Eagle Creek. 

Granite-Poorman.-The Granile-Poorman, on Eagle creek, operated its 20.stamp mill 
oontinuously. An addition to the mill, 36 x 70 feet, was built, in which is B plant for the 
tieatment of iridium and palladium, Rtated by Mr. French to be contained in the ore, and 
which ip~ just ready to be put in operation. A new sorting-house W&R built at the No. 4 
Poorman tunnel to faeilitete sorting the waste from the ore. The development-work during the 

year has greatly added to the reserves of the property. In the No. 4 Poormam tunnel a vein 
called the “Hlurdscrabble,” that had been crossed when the tunnel was driven, w&s drifted on 
for 432 feet and B raise put up 90 feet. This opened up an ore-shoot for 300 feet, showing 
from 6 inches to 3 feet of ore, 6 feet being the width of th e vein in the face st present, which 
is at a depth of 200 feet below the surface. As this is s parallel vein to the old Po&nan. 
vein, it adds greatly to the life and value of the property. There w&s also done during the 
year 197 feet of crosscutting in the B’hite, 145 feet,of drifting and 370 feet of raising in the 
Greenhwn, and 315 feet of driftitig and 354 feet of raising in the No. 5 level of the Poorman. 

Ewe&-At the Eureka copper-mine, situated above the Poorman, the tunnel-working8 
were connected by & raise with the drift from the 2OQfoot level of the old shaft; 250 feet of 
drifting was also done. This company has several shoots of ore opened up with from 250 to 300 
feet de’pth, and very little ore has bean shipped from them ; the ore carries copper, silver, and 
gold, with an average smelter return from 2,200 tons shipped of 5 per cent. copper, 0.20 oz. of 
gold, sod 2 oz. of silver per ton. 

Piagree.-At the Pilzgree the tunnel was carried &head soother 100 feet during the year. 

Royal Canadian and Nevada.-The syndicate developing the Royal Canadian took a 
lease and bond from J. P. Swedberg on the Xeeuada, from which one car of ore wan shipped to 
the Trail smelter. They expect to develop the two properties and ship the ore taken out in 
development-work during the coming year. 

Fol.ly&nc Cmek. 

Gold Hal.-At the Gold Hill A. MacDonald did 100 feet of drifting during the year. 

Bird Creek. 

Ophir.-At the Ophir J. B. Baxter drove 125 feat sod shipped II trial shipment of 5 tonn 

of gold-ore ta the Tr&il amelter. 

King Ocorgs V.-At the Ring George P., own+ hy John Smallwood, thB crosscut VPB 
eompleted and 30 feet of drifting done during the year. Some ore has been sacked, an+ more 
is being mined preparstory ta making a trial shipment to the Trail smelter. 
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Kokatzee Creek. 

Molly Gibson.-On Kokanee creek the Molly Gibson has undergone a period of vigorous 
development snd construction work. Owing to the shortage of water, B new air-compressor 

and power plant W&B installed to take the discharge-water from the mill and utilize it lower 
down. The mill had to close down in November, anaiting the completion of this work, 88 
there was insufficient water to operate the mill and the air-compressor at the same time. 
Approximately 5,900 tons of ore were put through the mill and 1,226 tons of ore and concen- 

trates shipped to the smelter. The average assay value of concentrates was 49.33 oz. silver 
snd 16.9i per cent. lerrd. The development-work consisted of: drifting, 200 feet; cross- 
cutting, 450 feet; raising, 50 fret. On June 30th the annual statement of the Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Company, who own and operate the property, showed ore reserves of 
14,000 tons. The lower crosscut, 800 feet in length, which will tap the lead 250 feet below 
No. 6 level, will be finished this winter. .Excevations have been made for the removal of the 
upper terminal of the tramway to the mill, to the crosscut-tunnel ontrance. 

Y&OR CAMP. 

Yankee Girl.-The Yankee G’ I w mine at Ymir changed hands during the year, and 
shipments have not as yet been renewed. 

Dcndee.-On the Dundee, on Dundee mountain, development-work has continued steadily 
this year, with the exception of & shut-down in the latter end of November for repairs to the 
compressor. The tunnel has 900 feet to go to be under the shaft, when 8 raise 744 feet will 
be put up to oonne~t with the upper workings. 

W&oz.-The W&xc, on Wild Horse creek, changed owners during the year. Develop- 
ment-work is steadily being pushed ahead, working eleven men. ‘An electric power plant 
with an air-compressor is being instslled. 

Foghorn.-At the Foghorn, adjoining the Ivilcox, 330 feet was driven this summer. The 
ore was reached just a+ winter came on, and operations had to be discontinued on account of 
danger from snowslides. 

M&.-The operations of the A&t group, on Ymir mountain, finished the 60.foot tunnel 
on the Jennia B&l, &B well as the 60.foot crosscut on the Mint, and did aume open-cuttings 
during the year. 

Nevada.-At the Nevada, on Porcupine creek, three-quarters of a mile from Porcupine 
Siding, D. E. Grobe is driving a 40.foot crosscut, and will drift on the lead aa won as it 

is reached. 
ERIE CAXP. 

BrZinglon.-The Arlington mine, owned by the Hasting (B.C.) Exploration Syndicate, 
Ltd., three miles from Erie, produced steadily during the year; 690 tons were shipped to the 
Granby smelter, but, owing to the shutdown of that plant on account of the coal atrikq the 
company shipped 220 tons to the Trail smelter during the latter pkrt of the year. The 
company haa had from twenty-eight to thirty men continuouely employed, with B fairly eteady 
output, for the lest ten years, of 75 tons a month of ore running about d50 a ton in gold. 

Canadian A&g.-Thirty-eight tona of ore were shipped to the Trail smelter from the 
Canadian Ring, adjoining the ArlitLgtem 

SRcond RelieJ-At the Second Relief the mill W(LB r&a inter+tantly, and 108 tons of cue 
and concentrates were shipped to the Trail smelter. Toward the end of the year development- 
work was continued in three fscea, all of which have broken into om ; this development will 
be oontinued and sufficient ore taken out to p&y expenses the coming gear until enough ore 
has been opened up to supply the mill steadily. 
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SHEEP CREEK CAMP. 

Queen.-The Queen mine milled 14,550 tons of ore and shipped 1,459 tons of concentrates 
to the Trail smelter during the year. The shaft was sunk 200 feet farther, and sn intermediate 
level cot, on which 150 feet of drifting v&s done; some exceptionally rich ore w&s opened 
up on this level. The ore-body at the shaft was 26 feet wide, of which Mr. Buckley, the 
mscager of the property, gave the following results of sampling: Four samples RO~OSS 8 feet,, 
average value, $132 ; next 10 feet, a little over $6 ; and the remainder, $3. In the %dollar 
rock some very heavy aulphide ore was encountered. The exceptioually high values at 600 
feet below the creek give evidence of a continued high grade of ore with depth. The average 
values recovered during the year were about $12. The company is building B 6,000.foot 0ume 
to take the effluent water from the dlother Lode mill to replace the high-line Borne which 

encroached on the No&r Lode IQ&~ rights. 

Clyde-BeZt.~The Clyde-Bslt has been purchsaed by the Britannia Copper Co., who 
ccmplehd its title during the year. The crosscut has reached the ore, snd the dyke which, 
faulted it, drifted on, and the ore was found on the other side. Development-work is being 

continued steadily, five men being employed. 

Golden B&-At the Golden Belle 320 feet of crosscutting snd drifting was done during 
the year. The ore w&8 caught 6D feet frcm the portal of the lower tunnel. It was stated to, 
run at this point : 41 feet, $8; 8 inches, $163 ; and 5 fee! on the other side of the pay-streak, 
$6.40. The face of the present drift will be continued 100 feet to catch an ore-shoot opened 
up in the upper tunnel, 250 feet above. 

Mothnr Lode.-At the Moolher Lode,‘adjoining the Golden Belle, a amall fcroe of men 
was put on toward the end of the year, building chutes and back-stoping, preparatory to 
mining ore on the completion of the new mill. An aerial tramway 3,600 feet long, with a 

- drop of 1,900 feet, has been installed during the year. A complete and up-tc-date stamp-mil!, 

In the Sheep Creek camp the Queen 2Oatnmp mill has been operated continuously, and 
the Nnyget 4atamp mill till October. The Mother Lode &ill is nearing completion, and will 
add greatly to the ore production the coming year. The Queen qhaft hss been sunk 200 feet 
this year and the ore-bodies proven for another 100 feet in depth. The shaft leaves t.he ore 
below No. 5 level, and it has not been crosscut &s yet. By fnr the most important development 
of the waecn has been that carried on hy the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Cc. on the 
IIudson Bay group of silver-lead claims. 

YeZlm&one ddowktailL. 

Vaw.cower.-The Vancouver, adjoining the Queen, has been under lease to Max Lomfrey, 
who shipped 83 tons to the Trail smelter during the year. Owing to his serious illness the 
property \v~d not operated for a while during the year, hut operations are again being 
carried on. 

Kcoremzy B&--The Kootonay Belle drifted on the smsll lead and opened up the larger 
lesd in two places from the lower crcsex~t. The amall lead shows from 6 to 13 inches of 
pay-streak running from $108, with, in places, 24 feet of ore carrying f&c $14 to $27. The 
company shipped in Msrch this year 31 tons of ore from this lead, which yielded 236.01 oz. of 
geld and 121.43 oz. of silver; B total gross value of $4,784.55 and so averagegrcs8 values ton 
of $153.71. The large lead farther iu gave $14 ao1‘088 7 feet 8 inches, while 4 feet of it gave 
$40. These we very promisiug returns, and no doubt when more work hke been done on this 
prcperty it will he one of the large gold-producers of the district. 
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with a tube-mill and cyanide plant of the most modern type, ‘RBB built at the valley-level. 
Seven miles of pip+line, giving a 700-foot head, was put in to supply power for the mill and 
compressor. About 135 men have been employed st construction-work during the year.~ The 
heavy developmenbwork, opening up B large tonnage of ore, and the building of such en 
up-todste mill mark a new era for Sheep creek. No doubt during the operation of this 
company’s mill next eummer the gold output of the oamp will be larger than ever before in ita 
history, and another dividend-payer will shortly be.sdded to t.he list of the Province. 

Nq@.-At the Nugget, on the Fawn Creek side of Dominion mountain, 1,110 feet 
of drifting, 448 feet of raising, and 22 feet of crosscutting nere done during the year. 
Approximtltely 3,500 tone of ore, with an average gross value of $20 B ton, were put through 
the 4-stamp stem-mill, which wae cloned down in October. The company now has eufficient 
ore raervee opened up to warrant the building of a larger and more e5cient mill, and will 
d+xontinue the we of the present mill, which htw served ite purpose of providing sufficient 
funds to develop the property. The concentrates made during the mill-run are now being 
rawhided down, preparatory to shipment to the Trail smelter. 

Gray Copper.-011 the opposite side of Fawn creek McColemen k Qua tire working on 1) 
grey-oopper showing this winter. 

SkooEwn-At the Skookum some seven or eight men were doing aurfece work for a 
short t&e this mmm~er. 

Dawnport.-Surface work on 8 rather extensive aosle was carried on for most of the 
summer on this property. 

Silver Lead.-Across the creek from the Skookwn is B new discovery of silver-lead 
carbonates, which is being stripped end opened out this winter. In the spring it will be 
further prospected by ground-sluicing, and a crosscut tunnel and drift will be run to get into 

the sulphide zone. 

Devlila Lo&.-Adjoining is the De&~ Lode group, on which some surface work wae 

done this year. 
Other Sheep Creek Pmperties. 

Eureka.-At the Ewe&z, on Car&w creek, e small force of men worked steadily, 
endeavouring to pick up underground some mwface showings. Work will be carried on 
steadily this winter. 

Swnmil.-The Swnmil property, on Vernon mountain, shipped 60 t,ons of high-grade 
ore to thb Trail smelter during the mm~mer. Operations were discontinued with the coming 
of winter. 

Hudson Bay.-At the Hudmn Bay, on Deer week, which is uuder lease and bond to 
the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Co., B 350.foot cromcut tunnel is being ‘driven end 
two shafts are being sunk on B lead-oarhonate ahowing. The ore-shoot sppesrs to be from 

6 to 15 feet wide end from 700 to 600 feet long. 

Emerald.-At the Emewld, on Iron mountain, owned by the Iron Mountain, Ltd., 
operationa have been carried on steadily; 2,000 tons ore, averaging 38 per cent. lead, 2 oz. 
silver, and 7 per cent. zinc, haw been shipped this year to’the Trail smelter. The vein rune 
from 6 inches to 7 feet of solid shipping ore, and six men stoping, with two men on develop- 
ment, keep tvo 4.horse teams hauling ore to the railroad at Selmo, seven miles distant. 
In the fell end spring, when the roads are in bad condition, shipments have to be curtailed. 

Silwr Dollar.-The Silver Dollar, at Salmo, was bonded by the Consolidated Mining 
k Smelting Co. this summer. A ahaft wais sunk 60 feet and a oar-load of ore taken out for 
shipment to the smelter. The ore is silver-lead, cnrrying considerable zinc. 

11 

. 
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BAYONNE Cnm. 

In the Bayontie camp considerable work we-s done by prospectors during the year, and a 
number of new olaims were staked on Cultus and Summit creeks. At the Bayonne mine 
come 45 feet of drifting w&e done during the year. making some 1,670 feet of development- 
work done on this property, which has large ore reeerves opened up. When a wagon-road 
for thia camp haa been constructed, there will undoubtedly be sn era of development, but 
the distance from adequate transportation brings t.he cost of supplies 80 high that, at present, 
work on B smell scale only, is carried on. 

LA FRANCE Cmsn. 

On La France week, on the east side of Kootenay lake, the La France Creek Mining 
Co. worked steadily at development during the year running en intermediate drift. The ore 
aaa enoountered in December in the face of this drift. It is now found that the lower drift 
will have to be driven from 100 to 150 feet farther to Oatch this ore-shoot, on account of the 
shoot in the lead. When this is done the company will have three 150.feat levels. Only 
one shift ia worked on account of bad air, aa no reisea have been run ae yet. There is stated 
to be from 6 inches to 3 feet of ga.lena and grey copper, carrying high silver valuea. The 
mine is at en altitude of 8,200 feet, being&hove timber-line, and a distance of nine miles from 

Kootmay lake. 
OFFICE S~nrrs~ros-NELSON MINING DIVISION. 

Free minem’ certificatea (brdinary). 730 
,I II (speoisl) 
II II (company). i 

Claims recorded . . . 607 
Placer claim recorded 1 
Assessments recorded 728 
R&cation recorded. 1 
Trallsfere end other documents of title recorded 185 

Bmelaue. 

Mining receipts.. $6,460.65 
Free miners’ certiticetea ,...... I . 3,944.75 

$10,405.40 

-- 

NELSON MINING DIVISION. 

NOTES BY WM. FLEET ROBERTSON, PBOVINCIAI. MINERALOGIST. 

FRENCH’S PROCESS FOR SEPARATION OF ZINC AND LEAD. 

For the past yew or 80, A. Gordon French bee been condooting s eerie8 of experiments 
in Nelson, with the object of separating and saving the zinc occurring in the Slooan ores in 
conjupetion with silver-lead and iron. He hss equipped the old city electric-light station on 
Cottonwood creek BLI an experimental plant, where LL series of experiments have been carried on 
which culminated, in the development of B process which Mr. French claims has solved the 
problem commercially and produced an electrolytic zinc product of greet purity. 

Muoh publicity hss been given to this process and to the cl&m of its success, end, since 
a commercially feasible process would be of great importance to the district, the matter we8 
inve.hgated by the writer, who, in September, vieited Nelson, where he was shown over the 
plant by Mr. French and the process explained. 
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The following description of the process, written by the Provincial Miner&gist and 
afterwards examined by Mr. French, formed B report made in Ootobsr last to the Honourable 

the Mini&er of Mines :- 

“ FRERCH’B ZING Process. 

“Mr. French’s process aims at the exf.raction and recovery of the zinc contained in owa, 
such a8 the silver-lead-zinc ores of the Slocan, leaving a8 s residue the silver-lead, iron, and 
ganguc-matter, which would he afterwards smelted in the fame manner as a lead-ore free from 
zinc 

“ The advsntages claimed by such treatment would be :- 

“ (1.) The recovery of the einc in a metallic and marketable form : 

I‘ (2.) By the removal of the zinc from the original ore- 

“ (a.) The residue would become & lead (sulphate) ore free from sine, and as such 
would obtain B lower smelting-rate and avoid any ‘zinc penalty’ that would have 
been attached to the original ore : 

“(b.) The residue, carryiog all the lead and silver of the origioal ore, would 
be lesser in weight than such original ore, by the weight of zinc extracted. 
Consequently, it would contain B higher percentage of lead and silver and there 
would be 8 proportionetely lessened tonnage to smelt: 

1’ (3.) The silver actually occurring in the blade would remain in the residue and 80 be 
recovered by smelting, wheress it would be lost if the zinc-blade were to be 
separated from the lead-ore hy soy mechanical process. 

‘1 Ore experimented upon.-The he, experimented upon have been chiefly zinc-concentrates 
containing galena, zinc-blade, iron-pyrites, and iron-oarbonste, together with the gangue- 
matter, quartz and shale, and, apparently, 8 percentage of manganese in some form. 

‘1 Twatmenl.-The ore is crushed to pass through B km-mesh soreen. It is then roasted 
in an ordinary calcining-furnace until the ore ia nearly ‘dead,’ which reduces the original 

rulphides, theoretically, to oxides, although in practice there are probably sulphates and some 
aulphides left, depending in quantity upon the completeness of the roast. 

lL While the roasted ore is still in the calciner, at the hot end, a small percentage (about 
3 per cent.) of ‘ nitre-cake, ‘* in powdered form, ia thrown in with the ore and thoroughly 
rabbled into the ore, meking nn intimate mixture. This mixture is thoroughly stirred 

(mbbled) under heat for .a short time. 

‘1 The effect of this operation is that the oxides in the ore are slmoat all converted into 

sulphates, until the sulphuric acid supplied ia used op. When this action is considered con~plete, 
the charge is removed from the furnace and allowed to cool. The reaction is quick, about 
fifteen minutes being sufficient. 

“This roasted and treated ore, after having sufficiently cooled, is transferred to a wooden 
leaching-tank, and water, acid&&d by a small quantity of nitre-cake or free sulphuric acid, 
ia tided. This dissolves out such oxides and sulphstea of zinc and msnganese a~ may have been 
formed, together with the aulphate of soda formed by the splitting-up of the nitre-cake. The 
sulphate of lead formed is not soluble and the silver can be rendered insoluble; these remain 
in the tank, a8 does all gangue. 
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“Mr. French claims that the aulphates of iron cre not leached oat until 611 the zinc is in 
solution, and, if the leaching is atopped before the zinc io sll out, that the iron will be left 

undinsolved. The solutions in the worka did not carry much iron, which seems to confirm his 
statement.* 

“The filtrate from the leaching-tank, containing the sulphates of zinc, mangsnese, snd 
sods, are run into a wooden box in which are hung alternate she&of zinc and lead, immersed 
in the filtrate or electrolyte. The zinc plates are connected to the positive pole end the lead 
sheets to the negative pole of a dire&current dynamo of low voltage. 

“The action of the electric current is to plate the zinc sheet with metallic zinc, which 
aceomulstes in e dense hard ma8s over the entire side of the plate. When this deposit of cinc 
has attained the desired thickness, it ie lifted out and a new zinc sheet put in its place. The 
electrically deposited zinc is afterwards easily stripped from the zinc shebt, the latter to be 
used again, and the former now ready for market after having been melted and run into bars. 

‘I On the negative pole msnganese is precipitated as a black oxide of manganese in a 
powder which is brushed off occasionally and collects in the bottom of the box. This black 
oxide of manganese haa & commercial value. 

‘I The filtrate from the leaching-tsnk flows into the electrolytic precipitating-box and out 
again, being pumped back to the leeching-tank, this 50~ keeping the solution at a normal 
strength in zinc-contents.? 

1‘ The plant that Mr. French has at Nelson is 6nly an experimental one and is very crude, 
sufficient only to demonstrate the principle, and ia capable of treating only B batch of from 
500 to 1,000 fb. of OI‘B at a time. The whole plant is home-made and the pmoeaa cannot be 
thoroughly demonstrated in it. 

“The plant consists of D small calcining-furnace, with s hearth about 20 feet long by 
about 5 feet wide, built of concrete with B brick arch, heated by cordwood used in ran ordinary 
fire-box ; working-doors on one aide only. The calcining-hearth is inclined st an angle of 
about 10 degrees for the upper part of its length, but is level for the lower 6 feet. The ore is 
fed in at the upper end through the side door by shovel, and is rabbled by hand. There is 
one leaching-tank and D couple of wooden tanks for the atore.ge of solutiona.” 

Mr. French has patented at least a portion of the process, his Ccnadisn Patent No. 
136341 covering the process down to the getting of the zinc into solution in water slightly 
acidulated with sulphuric acid, and Mr. French has stated to the writer that he has applied 
for another patent covering the frectionnl electrolytic deposition of the zinc, but whether 
thia has been issued is not known. 

This Bureau haa made no &tempt to test the commercial value of the process, but hss 
made some investigation ae to the principles involved. 

The electrolytic zinc produced in the exp&imentsl plant VBB assayed, and found to 
contain 99.6 per ,oent. zinc, 0.5 per cent. of ,copper, with 0.2 oz. silver to the ton, a highly 
satisfactory product. 

In an investigation BB to the effect of sulphuria acid on the oxides of lend and zinc 
present in the roasted ore, it was found that the acid had B selective sction, and first 
__- 

%‘ma: BY ME. l?rwmn.-In m&ice there ia only B trace of imn in the solution, and the iron does not 
sc~umuhte owing to the efeuent ram the eleotrolytic oells being returned to the leaohing-vats, where &oy P 
soluble iron is aoted up00 b the zinc-oxide and prepipitatsd. If  there w.a & large m ortion of iron in 
the solution it would certain y  go down in the eleotmlptic cells, but et the anode, 88 e, ,, aloog with the f  $8 
&O,, fouling the msngsnese, but not the zioc. 

+*orx BY Ma FEmca.-I &In&p lyingfor B ‘I fencin 
% f  

” petent to ower the novelties in the electrolytic 
oceas, eapeoidly the recovery of 1. e manganese aa mxlde end the protection of the snodes fmm 
roxphtion and consequent daatruction. A copy of the speoifiostion &this will also be sent. 
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converted the lead-oxide into lead-sulpbata before reacting on the zinc-oxide to any extent. 
This selective action w.us noted both in the roasted ore and also with definite quantities of 
the pure oxides, e.a will be seen from the following experiments. 

An experiment was made to further demonstrste this point BS follows : Pure oxide of 
lead (litbarge) and oxide of zinc were mixed j to this wan added dilute aulphuric acid, but 
not in sufficient quantity to aulphate all the lead-oxide present. With repeated stirring+ 
this was allowed to ,stand for twenty-four hours at a temperature of 40” C., when it was 
found-fir&, that there w&g no free acid remaining, and; second, that lead-aulphete bad been 
formed but practically no zinc-sulpbete, the zinc remaining aa en oxide. 

A further experiment was made BB follows : Commercial zinc-sulphrrte w&8 dissolved in 
water; to this solution leadqxide (litbarge) in excess of the acid was added and sllowed to 
remain for twenty-four hours under similar conditions, when ic was found that the zinc- 
sulphate had been converted into zinc-oxide and 8ome of the lead-oxide into lead-sulphste. 

It would seem from this that the amount of “nitre-cake ” neccasary to add must be 
sufficient to contaiio enough sulphuric acid, first, to sulphate ~11 tho oxide of lead present in 
the roasted ore, and, in addition to this, sufficient to sftarwards eulphate the zinc-oxides 
present. Consequently, if a large percentage of lead were present in the ore, perbapa B 
prohibitively large amount of “nitre-cake” would be required. 

REPORTED DISCOVERY OF PLATINUM. 

While in Nelson, A. (3. French made some investigation into the orea, etc., in the 
neighbourbood, and it was announced that Abe had discovered in certain dykes in the vicinity 
of Nelson--not&y in, dykea in the &‘wnits.J’oonnan minetbat platinum and met& of the 
Platinum group existed in conaidarable quantities, and that be had evolved a process by 
which they could be economically extracted. This statement might bsve been allowed to go 
unchallenged but for the great publicity given to the matter and its effect upon the District 
of Nelson. 

Ae noted by the Gold Commissioner of the District in his report annexed hereto, “A 
large number of claims have been staked this yew, principally due to the excitement caused 
by the reported finding of platinum metals, by A. Gordon French, in the ores of the Granola 
Pomn. This company is now building B large plant to treat these ores; an addition to the 
mill 36 I 70 feet has bsen built, in which is a plant for the treatment of iridium and 
palladium ores.” 

It was recognized by the Department that, if there w&9 B foundation of truth in the 
statement of discovery attributed by~the press to Mr. French, it ‘RM of much importance to 
the Province; while, if there was no truth in it, great harm ~‘88 being done to the Nelson 
District. Consequently, the Honourable the Minister of Mines decided that the matter be 
investigated. 

As B preliminary, the Bureau offered to Mr. French its co-operation in making noalynes 
to corroborate his discoveries, and asked for soroe of the identical samples in which tha 
platinum minerals were reported to have been found. Mr. French accepted the offer with 
thanks, and undertook to send the samples at once; but none were received from him. 

The Bureau then obtained samples from the portions of the dykes in the Cm&-Poorman 
and DeuEiw properties, from which results in platinum were reported as having b+en obtained; 
these awnplea were taken for thin purpose by sn independent party. 
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These samples were each crushed and divided into identical peckages, which vere sent 
out 88 follows :- 

Firat. A package of each to the S. S. White Dents1 Co.% Asaay snd Metallurgical 
Division, Princes Bay, New York, who make a speoialty of assaying for metals of the 
Platinum group. 

Second. A pair of identical asmplea wae sent to the Platinum Metals Company, of 
Brooklyn, New York, chemists and assayers. who also make B specialty of metals of the 

Platinum group. 

Third. Identical sampI& were handed to H. Carmichael, Provbmial Government 
Assayer. 

The following is from the letters of instruction accompanying the aamplea, under date of 
November lSth, 1911:- 

~1 am mailing you tc-day two eamplea, Il’o. 1 Pamnan. and No. .2 De&n, in which I 
wish you would very carefully determine the platinum and &art to me by telegraph. This 
ore is expected to carry other metals of the Platinum group; I tell you this to put you on 
your guard, but it ia the platinum I wish determined now.” 

The following replies were received :- 

First. From the 9. 8. White Dental Ca’e superintendent, F. A. Johnston. Telegram of 

December 7th, 1911 : “Assay of your semples shows-Powman, gold one-tenth ounce per 
km, no platinum metals; Devlk, gold one-sixth ounce per ton, no platinum metals. Letter 

follows.“. 

The letter following shows that the eemplea bad been &sayed for platinum, silver, 
palladium, and oamiridum, but none of these metals could be found. 

Second. The Platinum Metals Compeny replied by telegraph : “No platinum in either 
semple.” 

The letter following aaye : “I can say with confidenoe that the eamplee you sentcontain 
no palladium, platinum, or other known plstinum metala.” 

Third. Mr. Carmichael reports that he has essayed both the ssmples, and that none 
of the Platinum group of metals were present in either. 

From them results it may he safely stated that these earnplea did not contain even traces 
of any of the Platinum group of met&. 

Before making any public statement ee to these results, it we.8 decided to send out 
another lot of eamplas, the authenticity of which aemplee should be beyond question. 

It WLLB in the Grwnite-Poorman that Mr. French claimed to have found m&z& of the 
Platinnm group in commeroial quantities ; ee a result, the company had gone to the expense of 
erecting, under the pereonal direction of Mr. French, a plant for their mtivery. Oonstquently, 
the following letter was sent to thst company :- 

u Kootcmzy Gold Mines, Ltd., 
Williams Sidiv, ~&On, B.C. 

“ GE~LEYBN,-I am in&noted by the Honourable Mr. McBride, Minister of Mines, to 
obtain an authentic sample of the dyke or portion of the dyke in your property, the Cm&e- 
Powrmaa, in which it has been reported in the preen that metals of the Platinum group have 
been found in appreciable quantities. 

‘1 I would like to get not less than 20 fb. of the sample, and better if it wae greater, and 
I want the sample to he absolutely authelztic am3 vowhed fw aa being fmm the part of dyke 
mferred to. 
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“ Csa you supply me with such sample 1 Or, if not, I would like to get yonr consent to 
my sending sn engineer in to get it. * 

“I understand you made a test r”n of 30 tons of the dyke, and, presumably, you kept a 
careful sample of this feed ; if you could let me hsve some of this sample, I would be pleased, 

as it is more representative. 

“ I f  yoo can send me this sample, I will hsve it assayed by the moat competent chemists 
either in America or Europe, and would be glad to give you copies of their results. 

“ My rewon for being 80 particular about the authenticity of the samples, as you can see, 
is that I do oat wish to go to this expense for assaying on &II indefinite sample. 

“ I urn not anxious to have an average sample of the whole dyke, but of the portion of it 
supposed to be richest in Platinum group metals, with some statement as to the thickness and 
extwt of the class of material sampled. 

“Any expense in getting ot‘ shipping the sample would be met by the Government.~ I 
should be greatly obliged if you would favour me with a reply at your early convenience. 

“I &lo, etc., 
“W. F. ROBERTBON, 

Pnmmeial .~inmalogi&” 

The following replies were received from the company :- 

“P.O., GRAXITE SIDING, B.C., February 7th, 1912. 
‘8 Iv. meet Boberts”n, Esy., 

Pnxrinoiak J4ivmdogiet, Victoria, B.C. 

‘I DEAR SIR,-In answer to your letter of the 3rd inst., requesting sample of dykwnstter 
reported to coot&n pletinum metals, would state that we shall be pleased to send you a sample 
of the sane, and will guarantee it to be authentic, &s you hsie requested. 

“We are dso sending a sample of concentrates; these oonoentrates were recovered whilst 
running a sample of 30 tons. 

“I hope that you will have the dyke-matter assayed for gold and all the platinum metals, 
and, as you have promised, by the best men obtainable. 

‘I Yours truly, 
“KOOTSNAP QOLD MXVBS, LIXITED (NowPwoxd~ LIABILI~), 

“THOS. Genoa, Monaqar.” 

“P.O., Gsnxr~~ SIDIRGI, B.C., February 19th, 1912. 
“ Iv. r. Robsrtson, X3&, 

Victoria, B.C. 

“Dena SIR,-1~ answer to your letter of the 15th inst., would state that the large 
asmple was taken ~croes the face of the dyke proper, where it is about 5 feet wide, 80 you 
will understand that the dyke con&s of the wane matter SB the emnple. 

“The ssmple of ooncentrstes sent WBS taken from coocentrstee recovered from a run of 
20 tons of dyke-matter (same 88 large sample) through the stamps and then over Wilfley tablea. 

“Thenkiog you for your interest in this mstter, arid waiting returns with interest, 
“Yours truly, 

“K~OTENAY GOLD Mmes, LIMITED (NowPERSONAL LI~HILITY). 
‘* E. E. GUILLE, Secretary.” 

The samples thus received from the Kooten~y Gold Mines, Ltd., the authcnlicity of which 
is vouchedfor by them as being from the dyke sod from that part of the dyke reported to 
have given result8 in the platinum metals. 
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The.se samplea wore carefully qoart,ered down to appropriate bulk and then ground in the 
Government Laboratory under the personal supervision of D. E. Whittaker, Assistant 
Assayer, after which the pulp WBB pot up in identical packages by Xr. Whittaker in the 
preneooe of tile writer. 

Four pairs of smnplas-one of the straight dgke-matter snd the other of the concentrata 
from the Will%+, as described in the compeny’s letter-were sent for osmy :- 

First. To Ledour & Company, chemists and assayers, Now York, with the following 
letter of instructions :- 

“ Me8srs. Ledoua & co., Inc., “ February 22nd, 1912. 
99 John Stmt, New York, N.Y. 

“Gwx.~arnr,-1 am aending you by mail tc-day two samples, No. 1 snd No. 2. (Oor 
Non. 6634 and 6635.) No. 1 represents a general sample of the dyke in Granila mine. No. 2 
representa ooncentrates caught on a Wilfley table, on running some 40 tons of No. 1 through s 
atampmill. 

‘,I want both of these samples carefully exsmined for any of the metale of the Platinum 
group, and if there are any such met& present I want them determined, and your certificate 
setting out your.results. 

“I would say that I &n having these ssmpl~s assayed by yourselves snd others, to 
absolutely test the truth of certain alsims, that have been given wide publicity, as to the 
finding of pletinulu and other metals of that groop in this mnterial. 

“It might be of intewst to you to say that it W~LII in this mat&al that a Mr. French 
stated he had found B new metal which he had been pleased to call ‘ Csnadium.’ 

“You will aeq therefort; that this is not B matter for any ‘prentice band, and I would 
commend it to your Mr. Bmoot’s personal attention. J should like to hew your reaulta a8 soon 
aa may be possible. 

“ I &In, etc., 
“War. F. Rosmz~son, 

Provincial ‘vincralogiet.” 

Under date Of March 11 tb, 1912, Ledoux & Co. replied 8s follows :- 

“ Wdlim meet Roberteon, Eq., “NEW YORK, March llth, 1912. 
Provincial Mimmlogist, 

Depwtment of ,!f+WS, V.dorin, B.C. 

“DEAR SIR,--In submitting the enclosed certificates, Nos. 172243 atid 172244, containing 
the results of our aways of B sample of OPB and e sample of concentrates, we wish to B~LIU~ 
you thnt the greatest care ~K&S used in this work, but that we could not detect the presence, 
esw of a trace, of platinum metals. The method used would have shown easily very smsll 
smounts of platinum metalq ewn 88 little as 0.002 or 0.003 oz. per ton in the ore; and since 
the concentrates were obtained from the ore, and should therefore be enriched in platinum 
metnls bad there +n any present in the ore, WB feel sure that no platinum metals are present. 

I‘ Very truly yours, 
“LEDOUX & Co.!’ . 

‘I CBRP~CATE OP ASSAY. 

“No. 172243. I‘ NEW YORK, March Ilth, 1912. 
“The sample of ore from Wm. Fleet Robert&m, Esq., marked 6684, No. 1, Granita 

dyke, end submitted to us for assay, containa : Platinum and Platinum group met&-None. 
“ LBDOUX & co.” 
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‘l No. 172244. “ Nsw YORK. Meroh 11th. 1912. 

“‘khe sample of concentrates from Wm. Fleet Robertson, Esq., marked 6665, No. 2, 
Granite concentrat88, and submitted to us for assay, contains: Platinum group and Platinum 
group met&-None. ‘~LEDOOX & 00.” 

Second. To Johnson, Matthey & Co., Ltd.,~London, England, Assayers to the Mint, etc. 
These samples were sent through the Eon. J. H. Turner, Agent-Qeueral of British Columbia, 
with the following instruction8 :- 

‘, The Ho-nourabla J. II. Turner, “ February 22nd, 1912. 

Agent-Gcnaral for British Columbia, 
Salisbwy How, Finabury Circw, London, E.C., England. 

.‘DEAB ME. TURNEX+-I wn sending you ted&y? under separate cover, two aamplea, 
No. 1 (in duplicate) and No. 2 ; these are pulped and in separsta bags, and representNo. 
1, a general sample from dyke in Granite mine+ Nelson, and, No. 2, concentrates from 40 
tans of eanle ore. 

“I would be obliged if you would have these delivered to Xessrs. Johnson & Matthey, 
assayers, etc., of London, vith the request that they each be ssaayed for any of the metals 
of the Platinum group, 

‘L You might inform Mtinrs. Johnson b: Matthey that this ,is the material in which A. 
G. French olsima to have found platinum in commercial quantities, and also the supposed 
new metal of that group, ‘Canadium.’ These asaga 8~1~ to prove or disprove these state- 
ment+ snd require to he made with unusual c&w. 

“ I am, etc., 
‘cWsr. F. ROBERTSON, 

Provincial X?zsralogiat.” 

The following report was received from Johnson, Matthey & Co.:- 

~‘I JOHNSOH, Mnw~er & Co., LTD., 
Oaawe4: HATTON G~anezi,‘Loswri, E.C., , 

“ rho Hon. J. H. Tumr, LONDON, 13th April, 1912. 
TheeAgent-Genwal for British Columbirz, 

Salisbwy Ifouee, Finsbwy Circus, E.C. 

“ DEAR Sm,-With further reference ta your favour of the 18th and 20th iwt , we have now 
wmplsted oar moat careful tests of tha two samples submitted to IIS with the first-named 
letter, and we beg to enclose herewith OUT certificate of %ssay (in duplicate) showing the 
results we have obtained. 

“We also enolow an account for the nominal fee of four guiaene., which is luurh leas 

than our ordinary charge would ba for this specialized work. 

1‘ It will Abe observed that; whilst there we traces of gold in the ‘mineral’ and 61 dwts. 
of that metal per ton of ‘conoentratea,’ we are obliged to report quite negatively 88 regards 
the presence of any of the platinum metals. 

1. With respect, also, to the question of the p&ihle presence in these samples of the 
widely advert&d ‘new’ metal, 1 Csosdium, we can only remark that we have been quite 
unable $0 find anything whstever corresponding to the description (aa it haa been circulated) 
of the new dinoovery. It 8eema to us that neither sample pOsaesaea any special features or 
any actual or potential values &part from those tihich appertain to the gold-contenta 

indicated. 

- __-. 
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“ May wo add, by the present opportunity, that, in view of our great interest in all the 
platinum metals, wo should be only too glad of an opportunity of elucidating the mystery 
which at present attaches to Mr. French’s disoovery, and t,hat \yo think it would be of 
general interest and advantage if he could be induced to furnish, through your good self, 
some of the metal he found, in order that it might be examined. 

“With compliments, we me, etc., 
“ Joassox, Mnrrtrsu & Cownrrq LIMITED.” 

“CERTIPIOATE OB ASSAY. 

“L~NDOPT, E.O., 13th April, 1912. 
“ fm. Agent-General for British CoZtmbia. 

‘L We have assayed the two samples of mineral, etc., 88 under, and 6nd the following to 
be the result :- 

Produce of Produce of 
Gold. Platinum Metals. 

“6684 7 I No. 1 B.C. Bureau of Minea: &&ls 
i 

TIWXS 
dyke, two bags of sample mIxed, under 6 grains. Nil. 

“6685, N,o. 2, B.C. Bureau of Mines, (3ranife 
concentrates . 1 6 dwts 12 gra. Nil. 

Per ton of 2,240 lb. of mineral. etc. 

I’ JOAA~~N, MATT~EY & Co.” 

Third. To the Canadian Geologiosi Survey, Ottawa, from which the following returns 
wore received, with permission ~given by the Director to publish the earno :- 

Sample of dyke-matter (No. 6684) contained trace of gold ; sample of concentrates (No. 
6685) contained 0.23 oz. gold per ton. Neither ssmpla coot.&& even B trace of iridium 
or platinum. 

In a further letter, Mr. LeRoy, of the Survey;st.ated that he had been unable to find 
platinum in any of the semplPe he hsd obtained at N&on. 

Fourth. Duplicate samples of ‘these same pulps wmo assayed in the British Columbia 
Government Laboratory independently by both Herbert Carmichael, Government Assayer, 
and by D. E. Whittaker, Assistant Assayer. They both qort nol a t’“ce of any of the 
platinum matala in either snrople. 

As will be seen by the evidence just given in detail, this Bureau ha.a tried impartially 
to asoartnin whether there wa8 any foundation of fact in the alleged discovery of the 
platinum metals in these dykea, but the conclusion which must be arrived at is that thej 
do not sxist in the material tated. Should it be claimed that these metals do exist in 

‘other dykes in the vioinity, that fact will have M be very thoroughly &titleblished before it can 

be accepted. 

ARROW LAKE MINING DIVISION. \ 

R~POUT OF WALTER Scow, MINI~Q RECORDER. 

I have the honour to submit the snow1 report on the Arrow Lake Mining Division for 
the year ending December 31st, 1911. 

On the X2& Muck group, situate in the vicinity of Burton, developmentwork has been 
carried on all summer, showing&large quantity of high-g&e ore; ssssy velues: Gold, 2.17 oz.; 
silver, 31.3 oz.; and lead, 9.6 oz. per ton. 

I 
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On the Hector group, nituste near Needles, a good showing of ~alena-cwe +vnss disclosed 
during development-work. 

On the Big Ledge no extra development-work has been dune this seamn, further than the 
annual assessment-work. Upon this property there is a large ahowing of zinc ; values, 12 to 
45 par cent. zinc per ton. 

Free miners’ certificates. . . _. 23 
Certificates of work recorded . . . . . . . . 24 
Mineral claims recorded 
Bills of sale recorded . . . . 

t 

Cashpaidinlisuofmork ..__.........,..__...,_._............ $700 

. 
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ROSSLAND DISTRICT. 

TRAIL CREEK MINING DIVISION. 

REPORT OP J. K~KUP, GOLD COM~IS~IONBB. 

I have the honour to submit the report of mining operations in the Trail Creek Mining 
Division during the year 1911. 

The mining operations in this district during the psat year were, BLI for some years pat, 
confined chiefly to the companies operating on Red mountain, viz. : The Consolidated Mining 
and Smelting Company of Canada, Limited ; the Le Roi Mining Company, ,Limited ; and the 
Le Roi No. 2, Limited. In additioo, .s number of small properties WEZB worked to some 
extent either by the ownws thereof or under lease. 

The shipments of ow VPRW somewhat greater than thhse of the previous yew, the output 
being 254,062 ton8, of sn approximate value of $2,881,366, PIJ compared wit& .un output of 
253,471 tons, valued at $2,966,096, for the previous year. However, on account of some of 
the properties in the South Belt looking so favourable, sod the old Le Roi mine and other 
properties of the Le Roi Mining Company having been acquired by the Consolidated Mining 
and Smelting Company of Canada, Limited, it is believ$d that the shipments during the 
coming year will eclipse anything that has taken place in the oamp during former years. 

The average number of men amployed during t,he year WBB 695, ea compared with 655 
during the previous year, and this number should be largely inoreased during the coming yaw. 

This p;Goup of mines, the property of the Consolidated Mining and 

Centr.? Star Smelting Company of Canada, Limited, consisting of the Centre Sf.av, 
Group. War Eagle, &m Mask, Idaho, Mugwamp, E~terpisc, Red Mountain, 

City of Spokane, Pilgrim, dfot&z, Lulla, sod Stavar~ Frmtion (the majority 
of which are of the oldest locations on Red mountain), and comprising some 205 &ores, haa 
been worked continuously during tha past year, the work being generally distributed over the 
group, the shipments of ore baing 190,676 tons. 

Development-work during the year consisted of the following : Driving and crosscutting, 

9,310.5 feet; reiaing, 1,348 feet ; ninzing, 209 feet ; together with 15,383 feet of diemond- 
drilling. The average number of men employed during the year was 490. 

These properties, which for many years were owned and operated by 

Ls Roi, the Le Roi Mining Company, Limited, have recently been acquired by the 
Slack Bear. Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada, Limited, and are 

now being operated by that company through the Ccntre Star mine, which 
adjoins the Le Roi on the north-e&. Mining was carried on by the La Roi Mining Company 
on these properties during the early part of the yeear, during which time 6,915 tams of ore ~88 
shipped, and ainoe falling into the hsnda of the present owners the shipments amounted to 
13,480 tons. Development consisted of: driving and crosscutting, 878.5 feet; raising, 220 
feet; and dismonddrilling, 2,006.7 feet. The average number of men employed ~88 seventy. 

These olaima, in conjunction with those held by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Company of Canada, Limited, for some years past, are considered to be a very vslusbla 
property, are equipped with the finest kind of machinery, sod it is quite probable will produce 
L large tonnage of ore of good value for many years to come. 
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This group of minea, consisting of the Jo&, Annie, Annie Fraction, Poor- 
La Roi No. 2 man, and No. 1, situlsted on the west alope of Red mountsin, an+ adjoining the 

Group. properties of the Consolidated Mining end Smelting Company of Csnadq 
Limited, is owned and operated hy the Le Roi No. 2, Limited, and, although 

the whole group contains only 51.54 acres, the shipments of ore are fairly heavy, and the 
arerage value of such is higher than that from other large properties. During the year 43,579 
tone of ore was produced, 16,778 tons of which WRB milled on the premises, and produced 

1,594,936 tom of concentrates. 

Development-work during the year a&ted of: driving, 3,154 feet; raising, ‘337 feet ; 
crosscutting, 2,257 feet; and diamonddrilling 14,698.5 feet. The average number of men 
employed wad 122. Additions to the pleat during the year costing, approximately, $1,500. 

This property, owned and operated hy the Blue Bird Mining Company 
Blue Bird. (foreign), ie situated in what is known (l~eally) as the “South Belt,” about 

one-half mile south from the city of Rhsslsnd, and, although the production 
of ore during the year haa been amnll, wxne 51 tons, the development-work consisted of B shaft 
110 feet deep and D drift on the go-foot level, from which stoping ia being cerried on; come 

very fine ore, runuing $40 to the ton, is being taken, but, on account of the lack of capital, 
the work is being carried on on a small s,cale, only three men being employed. 

This, another of the properties in the South Belt, lying to the south 
Richmond. and west of the Hue Bird, is being operated by J. L. Warner, under bond 

from Samuel Forteeth and associstes, who are the owners of such; although 
B trial shipment only has been made from this property, the development-work, consisting of 
surface work only, has shown 8ome very fine ore, and should within the next few months 
develop into a mine of wme prominence. As et the Blue Bird, only &few men are employed. 

This property, situate on C&nville mountain, in the extreme western 
Inland Empire. portion of the Mining Division, and owned hy,tha Inland Empire Mining 

end Milling Company, Limited (foreign), seems to have been idle during 
the whole of the yew, with the exceptmn of an addition to the plant, at B cost of $30,386, 
~eme eight men being employed at such work. 

This property ia situated about one mile south of the city of Rossland, 
I.X.L. and v&s worked under lease during the past year hy R. T. Evans, txvo 

men being employed. The shipments made during the year amounted to 
some 96 tonn of fairly high-grade ore, having an average assay, according to them c&i&l 
returns, of 1.88 oz. of gold and 2.87 oz. of silver to the ton. 

This property, lying to the south of snd adjoining the Cenlrs Slar 
Nickle Plate. mine, was worked under lease during t.he early part of the year, and, 

although 354 tana of ore wm shipped, the undertaking wea at a loss to the 
leasees, who were working miners. 

In addition to the foregoing, the only work done waa that required &s annukl assessmeut 
on a comparatively small number of claims, BS shown by the wcompanying office statistics. 

OFFICE S~anmcs-TRAIL CREEK MINIRG Dwrsmn. 

Mineral claims recorded .‘. 36 
Certificates of work . . . 56 
Jdoney paid in lieu of work. 1 
Certificate3 of improvement 
Bills of sale, etc., recorded. ._ . 12 
Free minera’ certificates (company) 6 

I, 4, 
4, ,t g$?!‘.:::::::::::::::: _........... ‘“” 
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, GREENWOOD MINING DIVISION. 

REPORT OP W. 0. MCMYNN, GOLD Counrss~os~~. 

I hive the hooour to submit the annual report on mining operations in the Greenwood 
Mining Division for the yew 1911. 

The qosntitg’of ore mined during 1911 was approximately 1,200,000 tons, ea compared 
with 1,661,261 tons in 1910. 

The Graoby Consolidated dining, Smelting & Power Co., Lt.d., suspended operations for 
about five months during the year 1911, owing to the strike of the miners io tbe Crownsnest 
coal-mines causing a di5culty in procuring sufficient coke, which lessened the ore production of 
this company from it@ minea near Phcenix to 605,880 tons, ra against 1,075,OOO tons in 1910. 
The value of the metals obtained from these ores amounted to about $1,817,6OO. The number 
of men employed by the company at the mines near Phoenix would everage about 500. The 
underground development-work in these mines consisted of: drifting, 3,364 feet ; raieing, 
3,071 feet; end diamond-drilling, 5,934 feet. 

The British Uolumbia Copper Company, Limited, imported 41,500 tons of coke from 
Pennsylvania, et an additional cost of about $145,000, in order to avoid closing down its 
mines and smelter, and increased its ore production to 550,182 tons in 1911. Most of this ore 
fame from ib~,Mother Lode mine, near Greenwood, in which B new method of mining it wk~ 
adopted. The ore-body in this mine was divided into a series of stop&, of a meximum width 
of 25 feet; 2,433 holes vere drilled, each one being about 14 feet in length, and charged with 
over IO tons of 40.per-cent. dynamite. This chsrge wae exploded by electricity, and enough 
ore, about 100,000 tons, xvae thereby broken down to keep the smelter running for about three 
months. Particulara of the ore shipments in 1911 exe : Mother Lode, 329,091 tons ; Welling- 
ton, 25,944 tona; Emma, 11,450 tons; Rawhide, 176,354 tons; and Athelstin, 7,343 tons. 
The total amount of ore treated in the ,Greenwoal smelter, including shipments from the 
United States, amounted to 574,354 tons, and the total production of metals were valoed at 
$1,868,281 : Gold, 30,127 oz., $617,603; silver, 129,826 oz.,$68,892; end copper, 9,497,526 l%., 

$1,181,786. 
OFFICE S~a~rs~xcs-Gnemiwoon MININQ DIVISION. 

Miners1 locations recorded . . 119 
Certificatea of work issued.. . 244 
Transfers recorded. 42 
Free miners’ certificates issued. . . , 278 

GRAND FORKS MINING DIVISION. 

REPORT OF S. R. ALMOND, GOLD CO~XISSIONER. 

I have the hooour to submit the annual report on mining in the Grand Forks Mining 
Division for the year 1911. 

Owing to the prolonged strike ii the Crowsnest ooal-mines the production of the 
metalliferoua mines in the Grand Forks District falls far short of the tonnage of 1910. The 
strike amongst the coal-miners, although lasting eight montha or more, did not stop the 

. 
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Granby Smelter’8 production for more thnn about five moothe, aa that company ran for some 
time after the cokeaupply from the Crowsneat was cut off on coke imported from Pennsylvania, 
but, 88 this method of keeping the smelter running proved too costly, it was reluctantly 
relinquished, and the result was that the mines and smelter closed down until the strike wras 
settled and fuel from the Crowsnest could again be obtained. 

L. B. Reynolds, M.E., in his report in the “ Mining Review ” of the 2Velson sews, seys :- 

“The falling-off in the production is due almost entirely to the coal strike, which, from 
the fact that it placed a heavy extra expenditure upon the smelters by compelling them t.e 
bring coke from the East to carry on their operations, resulted not only in the curtailment of 
the operations of the Consolidated Mini”8 & Smelting Co. of Canada, and in ,having a 
deterrent effect upon the operation8 of the British Columbia Copper Company, hut in the 
closing-down for come months of the Granby mines and smelter. As the Grsnby mines are 
the largest producers of ore in the Province, it may easily be realized that the cessation of the 

,eompany’a operations for a lengthy period could not fail to make B very marked difference, 
both in the total tonnage treated for the pear and in the values produced. While there w&8 
a reduction in the production, the amount of development-work carried on in all parts of the 
district exceeded all records of previous years.” 

bf the latter company, E. Jacobs, in his report on the “M&g ‘Industry of British 
Columbia” in the Mining Emhange of January, s&ye :- 

“The Granby Company’s mines were non-productive &act half of the year,,owing to 
cutting-off of fuel-supply consequent on the coal-miners strike in the Crowsnest Paes, whence 
is obtained coke for the smeltery blast-furnaces. The ye& output of ore was about 
600,000 tons. During the compeny’s lR8t fiscal yesr, ended June 30th, 1911, 1,248,OOO tons 
of ore was blocked out in the mines, ce egsininst 967,000 tons shipped, an increase of 291,000 
tons, making total ore ‘estimated in sight’ 6,720,OOO tons. _Notwithstanding the reduced 
tonnage treated, smelting coats were 3 centa per ton lower. A new method for the disposal 
of slag, previously dumped molten, w&s arranged for while the eight 500.ton furnaces were 
out of blast; this consists principally of granulation of the slag by water and sluicing it to 
central storage-bins, where it will be dewatered, and conveyance of drained slag thence on 
conveyor-belts up an incline to an elevation of 100 feet above the old dump and distribution 
there. Dumproom for 6,000,OOO to 10,000,000 tons of slag is thus provided. The Granby 
Company emelted 1,200 tins of Customs ores in addition to that from ite own mines. 
Statistics published in New York show an output of coppet in 1911 of rather more than 
11,000,OOO lb., tvhich was 9,000,OOO lb. less than in 1910.” 

The value of the product of the ores smelted by this company in the past. year w&s 
considerably over $2,500,000, not a bed showing for little more than a half-year’s run. 

In speaking of the Granby Company’s mines et Phc+enir, 1 again quote Mar. Reynolds :- 

*‘ The average output of this mine is well over l,OOO,OOO tons 8 year, and it 11s~ produced 
about 7,500,OOO tona to date. Owing to the above-stated c&uses, this year’s outiput w&s only 
s little over 600,000 tons. The oompaoy operates whet appears to be two distinct eete of ore- 
bodies. The oldest and largest of these are on the Knob UiZZ and Old Iron&es claims, while 
the lstter ir half s mile to the east on the Cold Drop and adjoining claims. The ground above 
the No. 1 tunnel was worked by open-cute, steam-shovels being employed. After nearly 
l,OOO,OOO tons hsd been taken out a fire destroyed the crusher. It was rebuilt at No. 2, 100 
feet lower, in such .a way that the ore drops from it directly into the railroad-oars, or, if none 
are available, through to No. 3 tunnel. All ore below No. 3 tunnel is hoisted from the 
Victoria shaft, the levels below being the 200, 300, and 400. No. 2 tunnel and the Victoria. 
shaft are served by the Cansdian Pacific Railway, while No. 3 tunnel and the Victoria shaft 
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m-e eerwd by the Great Northern R&q. There sre really four distinct mines, with 
separate crew+, rolling-stock, bins, crushers, etc., the Gold Drop making the fourth. The idea 
of this is that, in case of sny ‘accident to any part of the mine or to either of the railroads, 
the output from three of ‘the outlets can be kept up and the smelter assured of 4. steady 
supply. The average output is a tri5a OFBP 5.000 tons per day.” 

B.C. Copper Company and New Dmni&m Copper Cmnpany.--An wxne of the mines 
worked by these companies we in the &and Forks Distriot-vie., the &mna, d&&tan, 
Jo&pat, and Rawhide-I cannot do better than again fall book on Mr. Raynolds’s ((Review,” 
end give the following excerpt8 :- 

<‘The British Columbia Copper Company, which owns 64 per cent: of the a&ok of the 

New Dominion Copper Co., has this yew openrted the Motolhw Lo& mine at Deedwood camp; 
the Wellington, Athsktan, and Emma at Wellington camp ; the Rawhide st Phcenix ; the 
Napoleola group at Boyd’s, Wash.; and the Loltd Star, just comas the boundary-line in 

Washington. The company also haa leases and bonds on sixty-four claims in Voight’s camp; 
Similkemeen; on the Copvper and Rivers& claims in Franklin camp; the Greyhound at 
Deadwood camp; and the L.R. at Silverton. 

“From the Rawhide, st Phoenix, the company shipped about 800 tons a day, employ- 
ing 160 men when in full operstion. Then buildings destroyed by fire in 1910 have been 
replaced. The mine hne been closed down, off end on, on account of expensive coke, but is 
now b&g got into shape with k small force of men to resume operations. Last year 172,000 
tons of me were shipped, and it is expected that thin amount will be greatly exceeded the 
coming year. The mine adjoins the Cold Drop of the Oranby Company. The ore averages 
1.4 per aent. copper, 0.6 oz. silver, and 0.045 oz. gold. It is developed by six tunnels and & 
186.foot shaft, ILB well aa open-cuts. The ore ia all handled through the main tunnel and 

put through a 1,000.ton per day capacity crusher. The main crusher is a 4% x 30-inch 

Jenckes-Farrell-Bacon, weighing 125,000 fb., being one of the largest in the world. 

1‘ lPeZ&qton Camp.-In the Wellington camp, the com&~y shipped from the lPe&@on 
27,500 tone and 8,000 tons from the AlhsZ&zn. These are oxidized ores, 88 the snlphide 
zone has wt es pet been reached. The copper values are very low, but the silver is about 
1 oz., while the gold goes from 0.3 to 0.4 oz. As thin ore is very siliceous, only B limited 
tonnqy. is nsed, or it would be necerssry to add flux to the charge. 

“Emma Mine Opa&onrr.;-The Emma shaft is about 100 feet from the C.P.R. Eholt- 
Phoenix line, two miles from Eholt. The deposit is B vertical, sharply dafi$ deposit on & 
c&tact of limeatone and granodiorite. The ore is basic: iron and lime with some copper- 
sulphide, end is vslusble as a 6uxing ore for the company’s more siliceous ores. The surface 
plant oonsists of one cross-connected, 25 x 16 x 24, two-stage Rand compressor, driven by a 
200-horse-power motor; one 66 x 10 Allis-Chalmem-Bullock hoist, handling a l&-ton skip, 
with the newwary buildings. There are two levels, the 150 and the 250. The core is mined 
by baok-&ping, and seventeen men working one shift are producing 95 tons daily. After 
hoisting, the ore ia trammed in a 3-ton csr sad dumped over LL grizzly. The large boulders 
are broken by hand.” 

Smzhoe mine, in Wellington camp, worked for some yesrs pest by the Consolidated 
Xining B. Smelting Compsny of Cansda, stopped shipping cow in April, aa the lease the 
company held expired about that time. Up to the time of closing do?“, the Snowshoe had 
shipped over 30,000 tans of ore since the commencement of 1911. 

E‘@ M&a.-In July of the past year 5,000 feet of dismonddrilling WBB done on this 
company% propar+y, and work ~R&B suspended during the balance of 1911, but has commenced 

again this year. 
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I” and wound the Burnt basin, east of Christina lake, ~ome little work is being cerried 
on, the following description of which wan give” by Mr. Reynolds in the N&on News 
“ Mining Review ” for 1911 :- 

‘< New J1iZZ at Pa&oa.-The Inland Empire Mining & Milli”g Co. built at ita property, 
three miles and a half from Paulson, a IO-stamp mill last ~“mmer. The mill is to he 
operated by steam, and was finished so late last fall that it could not be started up. Three 
or four me” sre working st development-work this winter, while about forty or f i f ty were 
employed on construction last s”nxner. The property is worked from & shaft, which is down 
300 feet. 

“At the ~Wolly Gibson, in Burnt basin, the ownem we rawhiding ore two miles to 
Coryell. They have ore running about $20 in gold, and are working o” a fairly large body 
of it, right on the surface.” 

In Franklin camp, some fif ty miles up the North fork of Kettle river from Grand Forks, 
quite P little excitement was caused last summer by the B.C. Copper Company taking bonds 
on several of the claims in that camp, viz.: ‘The McKinley snd Hanna, to be developed by 
tunnel and prospected by diamond-drill ; the Rawhide end Copper, on which eight me” were 
kept at work until late in the fall, and on which work will be commenced again thin spring. 

Shipments from different mines in the district consisted of 50,450 tons by the Rawhide, 
24,164 by the Jackpot, 17,813 from the Athelstan, 1,023 from the Emma, and 280 from the 
Ore Denoro. 

OFFICE Sm.~rs~~oi-GRAND FORKS MINING DIVISION. 

Locations ~. 61 
Certifioatas of work.. . . 205 
Transfers.. . . 33 
Filings. 27 
Certificates of improvement . 18 
Crown grants :. . 33 
Free mine& certificstes. 174 

14 I, (company) . . 1 

OSOYOOS MINING DIVISION. 

I have the honour to submit herewith the annud report of the mining operstions in the 
Osoyoos MiningDivision for the year 1911. 

Thia past year the work done “ear Fairview has been confined to the newmary 
assessments, but it is expected that work will be commenced on the North Star group at a” 
early date, aa thia property has been recently examined by a mining engineer, and it is 
““derstood that as a result of his report work will be started at a” early date. 

I” regard to the work done in Camp Hedley, it is almost wholly confined to the Nickal 
Plate and Kingslon groups. 

The report of progress in mining in Camp Hedlsy for the year 1911 ia again practically 
confined to the operations on the Nickel Elate and other claims of the group owned by the 
Hedley Gold Mining Company. The h’ingscon, at the end of the year, was still in litigation, 
with every prospect, however, of the matter being decided in the course of B week or more. 
The year has prove” to be altogether the beat year in the history of the N~ckeZl’Zate, 

12 
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and has served to demonstrate that all the mine wanted we.8 that development- 
work should go hand-in-hand with ore-extraction. This new policy of keeping the 
development in advance of extraction has now been in vogue for two years, but for four gears 
before that, tho operations were confined wholly to orsextraotion, and, with forty stamps to be 
kept supplied all this time, the drain upon its resources were such that few mines in the world 
could have stood it. 

The story of the year’s operations will be beat told by the general manager, G. P. Jones. 
In his annual report to the directors of the company in New York, Mr. Jones says :- 

“Owing to oau~es beyond our control the regrinding machinery was not in operation 
until March. From March until the end of the year all the new machinery purchased in 1910 
has been in continuous operation and has done splendid work, as the returna show. The 
tonnage milled is greater than hoped for by the president and consulting engineer, and the 
extraction is well up to their figures. Sererd minor changes were made to get the most 
profitable extraction. 

“Since the installation of improvementa to the power plant the mill haa been coutinuously 
operated, and 57,815 tons of ore treated, with an average value of $11.99 per ton, from which 
an extraction of 94 per cent. w&s made. 

“Duriw the year a 7,000.foot ditch, to convey water from the melting snows of Peterson 0 
and Dividend mountain to t.he Stray Horse lake, has been completed ; this extra. water will 
increase the present supply about 40 per cent. 

“The ore for the mill has been mined from the NickeE PI& and Sunayaide stopes, the 
reserve of 10,000 tons of broken ore in the stopes being maintained. 

“Thanks to the care and attention shown by each official in the several departments, the 
plant has been kept up to its maximum efficierxy. 

“Swwqside No. 8 Kline.-The main incline is down to 410 feet, and the third level 
opened out. As the trend of the ore-shoot is diagonally &crow the foot-wall to the north, it 
will be necessary to drift to the north to cut it. A drift from the third level is in 80 feet, 

but 80 far hss not out the ore, having only encountered small layers tbst average about $5 s 
ton. Within 25 feet the main ore-body should be oat, when stop& will begin from this level. 
A pocket is now being built, and preparations made to do considerable development. Ore has 
bean shipped oontinuously from this property, the stopes easily maintaining the usual milling 
grade of $12 a ton. Oonneetions were mede with Swway.eide No. 4, and t,he or&&y, 
diaoovered in 1910, between the two properties opened up. This section has produced high- 
grade ore, and the shipment of 20 tons a day has been maintained. 

I‘ SuSzcnnyeide No. 4 .&w--Work done on this property baa been d&eloped only, with 
considerable diamond-drilling to the foot-wall, but no new ore “88 discovered. A drift 145 
feet to the south, at the 600.foot level, was run in low-grade ore; the 88018 drift is now 
being extended to the north, on this ore-bearing lime-silicate. 

1‘ Silverplatc M&z-Ore ‘~8s found under the main bunk-house, which looks promising. 
At present an inoliue is down 40 feet on ore which assays $14 a ton, with IO feet in 
the face. 

~‘Nickel Plate &f&-Ore from this property has been shipped continuously and the 
milling grade of $12 a ton easily maintained. A very small tonnage has been drawn from 

between the No. 3 and No. 4 levela, excepting new ore taken from beyond the boundaries as 
estinmted in 1910. From the NO. 4 tunnel level & crossout XV~S extended 210 feet to the west, 
wbioh intersected the main ore-body at 195 feet. A drift 70 feet to the north sod 40 feet to 
the south of this orosacut has been opened, which proves the ore of a payable grade, and 
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diamond-drill holes indicate the ore to extend below the level. This work has proven the 
main Nickel Plate ore-body to extend 225 feet beyond the lines ae laid down by the exsmining 
engineers in 1909. 

“While running this I west crosscut’ another ore-body was discovered at 80 feet from 
the No. 4 tunnel, and so far we have not been able to oonnect it with soy known ore-body 
We have drifted on this ore, which is known as ‘No. I North Drift,’ for a distance of 130 
feet, and the distance between walls, at right aogles to the foot-wall, is 20 feet, and the average 
value $14 a ton. Drill-holes have proven the ore to extend down 140 feet, where the drill 
entered the footwall; but there is no reason to believe that this is the full extent of the ore, 
as the last 40 feet w&s of higher grade and the ore had the sppeersncs of permanency. The 
average of the whole distance drilled was $14 a ton. This section of the property looks 
very promising. 

“The intermediate ore-body, below the sheet andesite which is the foot,-wall of the main 
ore, has been proven down to the No. 4 tunnel level. The No. 6 risiee from the No. 4 tunnel 
to the workings above having pasaed through 12 feet of ore which averaged $10 per ton, it 
is safe to figure that there is ae much ore blocked out in this body as W&B in sight last year. 
Altogether the Nickel Plate mine has eonsider&bly more ore in sight than lest year, and 
apparently has a bright future. 

“The sotonl tonnage in sight in Sunnyaide is probably less, but the Nickel Plate has 
more than made up for it. So that we have oo hesitation in stating that there is now a 
tonnage in sight equal to the tonnage of January, 1910, and of equal value; with excellent 
prospects of opening more ore in the Nick.4 Plale, aa well 88 in the Sunny&e and Silzerplate. 

“The machinery and plant ia in good order. The New York Fractimral mineral claim. is 
being Crown-granted, and the July Fraction has been secured. 

“The total lineal feet of development for 1911 is w follows : Nickel Plate, drifting 330 
feet, sinking 70 feet, raising 120 feet, diamond-drilling 1,353 feet; ~~~~y8ide No. 9, ‘drifting 
155 feet, raising 90 feet, sinking 166 feet, diamond-drilling 433 feet; Sulznyeide No. 4 
drifting 170 feet, sinking 170 feet, raising 25 feet, diamond-drilling 724 feet. Miscellaneous 
dimnond-drilling, 650 feet. Total development, 1,315 feet. Total diamond-drilling, 3,160 
feet.” 

T,he treasurer in his report sayys :- 

<<The net profits for the year were $318,152.21. The dividends for the year aggregated 
$300,000, or 25 per cent. upon the issued capital stock. The ,undivided profits, after all 
dividends, were $,200,961.34, on January lst, 1912. All expenditures, of every kind. during 
1911, were charged to operating expenses, including cost of ditch, explonrtiona, development, 
repairs, sddit,ions to plant, etc.” 

The Apex.-Thiq~property, on Independence mountain, about six miles east of the Nickel 
Plate, was bonded in October by T. D. Pickard, with whom we asnooisted M. K. Rodgers 
and L. W. Shstford, M.L.A. The propercy consists of seven claims-the‘Ac&a, Apex 
&action, Acadia, Audralian, Acacia Faction, Alpha, and Utopia-which were Crown-granted 
in the early part of the yew. A corporation, the Colonial Gold Mining Company, had been 
incorporated three years ago to take over and develop the property, hut did very little work 
and failed to make their payments. Under the new bond taken by T. D. Pickard and his 
associates, work began early in November. A contract was let for 100 feet of tunnel to meet 
a drift from the bottom of the shaft. This wan completed about the end of the year, nnd 
~~nmpnents were made to continue the work all winter. Good pay values have been 
obtained from most of the workings. 
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The Oregon.-This group, on the Similkamoen river, on the wsterehed between Sixteen- 
mile and Eighteen-mile creeks, and owned by F. H. French, L. W. Shatford, and associates, 
had also some important prospeoting dooe during the fall, and good results obtained. 

Kingslon.-Repr~aentatives of the Boston principsls who bold the bond on the Kingston 
have bean on the ground all the year, awaiting settlement of the litigation with the Quebec 
owners with R view to beginning work at once. They took a bond on the Sacranwnlo claim 

from W. d. H&dog, doing considerable development-work by open-cuttings, and, as R result, 
have purchased the property outright. It i8 understood that this property is to be incor- 
porated with the Kingston groop, which it adjoins. 

Beyond that of so& assessments, no other work of importance was done in the camp. 

OFFICE Swmmcs--0souoos Mmwo DIVISION. 

Looation records. 85 
Certifioates of work 119 
Free miners’ certificates.. . 153 
Certificates of improvement, 12 
Conveyances, etc.. _. _, .;_. 16 

, 

VERNON MINING CIVISION. 

REPORT OF L. NORRIS, GOLD Coararrss~orrm~. 

I beg to report that there wag no improvement last year in the mining industry in this 
Division, a faot pretty olearly demonstrated by the subjoined office atatistica furnirbed me by 
H. F. Wilmot, Mining Recorder. 

There WBI no development-work done of soy importance on soy of the metalliferous 

mines. 

Six coal olaims were staked last June on Shorts creek, on the vest side of Okanagan lake, 
by 9, C. Smith, of Vernon. and associates. They apent several thousand dollars in develop 
merit-work, with, I understand, wtisfwtory results. 

OFFICE STATISTICS--VERNON MININO. DIVISION. 

Free miners’ certi6cates. ...... ............................... 100 
Claims recorded ............ .............................. 38 
Certificates of work. ......... ................................ 19 
Conveyances ................ .............................. 
Crown grants ............... ............................... : 
Placer olcrim ................ .............. ................ 1 
Coal claims. ................ ............................... 6 
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YALE DISTRICT. 
- 

KAMLOOPS MINING DIVISION. 

REPORT OF E. T. W. PEARS&, GOLD Cornrassm~~n. 

I have the honour to submit the annual report on the Kamloops Mining Division for the 
year ending December 31st, 1911. 

No unusual activity has msrked this year’s record. Aasossment-work has been faithfully 
kept up and ‘Crown grants have been applied for in many instances, but the lack of local 
smelting facilities is still felt, and the camp cannot progress until such are to be had. 

A showing of copper on C. B. Frederick’s properties on the north side of Kamloopa lake 
was developed by the Canadian Northern Railway Company in blasting for a rend-bed through 
his ranch, s very strong and distinct ledge of white iron beitig exposed at the same time. I 
have been disappointed st not receiving a report from Mr. Fredericks, and even now I have 
nothing to hand. 

The Seymour Arm prospectors are still very hopeful end confident, &s will be seen by the 
short report of F. M. Daniels below. 

There is good heart alao in the reports from the Yale Division, in spite of the bursting of 

the Steamboat Mountain bubble. 

Nothing much seems to have been done in prospecting for coal. 

A flutter of excitement w&s caused late last fall by the discovery of placer gold on Rose 
hill, south of Ramloops. Severe frost set in shortly after the discovery and stopped the work 
of prospecting, which it hss not bean poaaible to resome Hince; consequently, nothing definite 
can be reported as to the extent or probable permsnency of the discovery. 

Knar~ows Cna~. 

Whcal Tanrar, etc..-(Prom 0. 9. Batchelor.) On the Thea2 !7’amar group nt Jscko lake 
only assessment-work has been done this summer. A large quantity of copper-ore is available 
on this group, carrying valuea in gold and silver. A local smelter ia badly needed near 
Kamlwps. 

The Komloops GoZdfel$ shows an ore-shoot which carries $15 in gold ; this is it milling 
proposition. 

Free gold haa been found on the hills near the cash mineral claim. A shaft hsa been 
sunk 100 feet deep on this vein, and 200 feet of drift run. The quartz is blue, showing free 

gold. A stnmpmill is required to test this ore. 

&Python.-(From W. F. Wood.) The tunnel on this property is now extended some 530 
feet. the last 50 feet being in vein-matter, with the best ore yet encountered in the face of 
the tunnel, which is at a depth of over 200 feet below the surface. 

Smaom ARM Cna~. 

&ton Belt Group.-(From F. N. Daniel%) The Cotton Belt owners have done no work 
on the property this aumner, but intend to puah the tunnel’on another 100 feet next summer. 

Mr. Irwin did aa.se.wnent on the Mountain Chief; the ledge ou this claim shows about 
5 feet of nearly solid ore carrying galens. 

The Tartar claim has liad the shaft sunk about 30 feet ; it ia now d&w something like 
60 feet, the bottom showing 8 feet of ledge, nearly solid ore. 
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Homao and Gillman have done .a considerable amount of surface work on their claim, the 
ledge here being 5 feet, well mixed wit,h g&ma. 

W. J. McConnell haa done the kssosament-work on his claims, the ledge on these 

properties showing about 3 feet. 

John Gavin has done the assessment on his claim. This is about all the work done on 
the C&on Belt ledge. 

On what is known &s the McZcod ledge, Lund and McLeod have done B good deal of 
work, having been up there one month themselves, and having three miners about one month 
more. The McLeod ledge is about 6 feet,. end olesrly outcrops at that width over 1,000 feet; 
composition of ledge is calcite, carrying a good showing of chalcopyrite and gslens, with some 
zinc. The work in showing this to be apperently B valuable property. 

On the Sinclair and Xunger ledge some work has been done this last spring. This 
ledge ia apparently 50 or 60 feet in width, showing wme fine specimens of bornite, malachite, 
cuprite, and chaloopyrite in a gsngue of calcite. 

More work would have been done on these claima had there been a trail to take in 
supplies; this difficulty has been partially removed by the Government putting in B trail 

that B horse can get over with about 100 B., but some more work on this trail is still needed 
to make it passable for loaded pack-horses. 

Camp XcZeod and Steeplez Jack.-(From F. A. McLecd.) Work on the Camp McLeod 
and Steq& Jack group for the last year was very favourable, and we had six men at work 
on the group. We drove 20 feet on the tunnel, and the ore is improving as depth is gained. 
We have done sinking, crosscutting, and stoping. and we we satisfied that we have a 
strong ledge, end have shown surface ore capping for B long distance, and from now on work 
will be depth. We had all our powder and provisions puked to the claims by Mr. Daniels, 
this being the first year we were able to get peck-horses to the claims, and we are indebted 
to our member, Mr. Shew, for aid on the trail-building, and we hope to see big tonnage come 
out of Seymour Arm oamp. 

OFFICE sTATlSTK!&-KAMLOOPS MININO Dwrsrox 

F ’ ree miners certificates. . . 330 
Certificatea of work . . . . . . 57 
Records, mineral . _. . 

II placer. ii 
Bills of sale.. ~ . 12 
Certificates of improvement . IO 
Total receipts,. $3,039.75 

ASHCROFT MINING DIVISION. 

REPORT OP H. P. CHRISTIE, MI~INQ Rscoanss. 

I have the honour to subwit the annusl mining ~report for the Ashcroft Division during 
the year 1911, and the office statistics. 

The situation remeins pra&xlly unchanged ; the sssessment+vork hae been recorded on 
the majority of claims, but vqy little actual mining has been done. 

OFFICE S~n~rs~rns-A~HCROFT MIHING DIVIBION. 

Free miners’ certificatss issued . . . 111 
Certificatea of work recorded , . 37 
Transfers, etc., recorded 14 
Loo&ions recorded, . .‘. 64 
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YALE MINING DIVISION. 

REPORT 08 L. A. DODD, MININQ RBCOEDBR 

I have the honour to submit herewith the annual report snd statistics for the year ending 
December 31st, 1911. 

As will be noted, the period has been the most active in the history of the Division, it 
being found necessary, for the convenience of the public, td establish, in April last, a suboffice 
st the town of Hope. 

PLACER-MINING. 

Two locations were made ou the Ccquihalla river some eight milea from Hope. Very 
little work was done on these, and I hew no information that any gold w&8 recovered, On 
&wash creek four claims were recorded, but no work was done. On Hidden creek, which 
wns into Eighbmile creek some six milea due north of the forks of Siwash creek, two claims 
were recorded ; no work has been done on these, as the season w&s too far advanced at the 
time of location. The prospects, however, are reported a8 being rich. 

An a,pplication for a dredging lease covering the Jive miles of the Frwer river from the 
tunoel about B mile above Yale down to the lower end of Emory bar has been made by D. A. 
Mncdonald 00. behalf of Vancouver and Victoria parties, and I am informed that they intend 
(subject to the granting of their lesae) to do home prospecting and preparatory work during 
the present stage of low wster. 

The only placer-mining work of any account in the Division during the past year ie that 
which has been carried on by the Siwash Creek Mines, Limited. This company was formed 
to take over, and has taken over, the six creek lenses on Siwaah creek originally granted to 
Stout, Mueller (2), Thomas, McBeth, and Lockwood. They have at present. and hare had 
for some months paat, some seventeen men at work in active development-work on the 
property. 

The following remarks are contributed by G. A. Love, managing director of the 

company :7 
“The Si.waah Creek Mines, Limited, has acquired the aix leaseholds on the Siwash 

extending from below the falls to above the forks, approximately three miles, and has begun 
operations with a view to opening up the channel at the falls to the bed-rock, and from this 
point to proceed by ground-sluicing and hydraulicking M expose the bed-rook and recover all 
valuea therefrom. We have now about fifteen men at work preparing our sawmill, cutting 
logs, and opening up e rock-cut. The sawmill will cut all the lumbar required for the flume- 
building operst~ions. It is expected that the actual washing for gold will not begin before 
May next, but sll indications go to show that the values in this property will go high ; and, 
&9 the confidence of the stockholders is unusually strong, there is very little of the atook 
available for purohase at any price. After the extiaction of the coarse gold the ‘black sand ’ 
is found to give values in gold.and platinum ; there are immense quantities of this black sand 
on the property.” 

QUARTZ-YINISO. 

A large number of qusrtz claims were located in this Division during the past twelve 
months, the majority being in the Skagit district. While those situated on Steamboat 
mountain have apparently not justified the excitement chat wan aroused during the early part 
of the ye&r, still I am informed by prospectors and othera who have had sufficient faith in the 
district to do their assessment work, and other general prospecting, that as BOON *I 
transportation is avsilsble there ia s, future for the district from B mining standpoint, 
partioularly in the neighbourhood of Red mountain, Twenty-thrcsmile, and Lightning creek. 
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On Red mountain, the Yellow Jacket group w&s developed in the early summer by F. C. 
Whitwell sufficiently to demonstrate the existence of a considerable body of ore t,bat it would, 
pay to operate even with present transportation conditions. The property was then acquired 
by R. Dalby Morkill and William Maher, of Vancouver, who have recently announced their 
intention to spend a large sum on development in the early spring. Late in tbe autumn 
many new locations were made on Red mountain by J. M. Carlyle. 

On Lightning creek, W. H. Webb, of the Lightning Creek Mines, a Seattle company, 
maintained B crew of six men from April to November and accomplished P lot of open- 
cutting. Mr. Webb abates that the property contains a ledge of ore 50 feet in width, from 
which the lowest assays obtained give gold values. On the same creek Jackson & Johnston, 
of Seattle, worked for three months with a force of eight men, after they had completed their 
assessment-work on the Champion and Monarch groups on Steamboat mountain. They were 
reticent about results, except to say that they will resume operations in the spring in both 
fields. 

A number of locat.ions have been recorded from the neighhourhood of Laidlaw (late St. 
Elm”), but beyond doing the assessment-work necessary to keep the claims in good standing, 
no further development has been reported. 

On Silver creek, about three miles from Hope, the Jumbo group was acquired early in 
the summer from N. E. Hohngren by the Aufeaa Gold Mining Company, of Hope. Two 
tunnels have been driven and 300 feet of open-cutting on a vein averaging 18 inches in 
width at the surface. The company has also established a permanent esmp and built B mile 
of mountain-trail. The ore is a mispickle, with a high percentage of arsenic, varying from 
20 to 40 per cent. The company has already made provision for the instsllation of an 
aerial tram aud the continuation of the working tunnel. It is also proposed to equip a plant 
near the property for the recovery of the arsenic. 

On Siwssh creek, the Ward mineral claim was worked the past season by Dr. A. W. 

Moseley and associstes. Some gold was recovered, but the cost of getting supplies in has 
been found prohibitive. There is a large hody of free-milling ore on this rind ,adjoining 
properties. 

A considerable number of locations were made in the Siwash Creek mea during the 
year, but, owing to the collapse of the Steamboat Mountain bubble, this district was adversely 
affected in the money market, and did not receive the attention it deserves; consequently, 
the majority of the locations are being allowed to lapse, although the assessment-work has 
been done on the most promising of them. 

The Roddiek, B Crown-granted claim, has been recently bonded. The discoveries of the 
rich free-milling ore by Carpenter and Reysbech in January lpst are on adjoining locations. 

On Hidden creek, rich free-milling ore was discovered by W. A. Foulk and J. H. Neil1 
in June last. The ore is found in quartz stringer8 in 8 porphyritic dgka. Quite a litt.le local 
excitement was caused, but no outside capital hss 8s yet been int,erested. 

On the divide between the Fraser river and Anderson creek, nearly opposite Spuzzum, 
Foulk and the Macdonald Bras. have discovered what they consider is the continuation of 
the Hidden Creek ledge. They and associates have located a number of claims, and active 

prospecting-work is being carried on. The outoroppings are very rich in free gold. They 
we now tunnelling into the lead, which they expeot to strike in the course of B month or 
two, and should it prove thatthe ore is as rich at the depth at which the tunnel strikes the 
lead aa on the surface, it will be proven to be a rich property. 
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During the past samon the Dominion Governmrat Geological Surwy party, under Chks. 
Camsell, made a very thorough examination of the Sk@, Siwash, and Hidden Creek &rosa 
The report is not yet to hand, but from conversationa with Mr. Camsell and other members 
of the party, I came t.o the conclusion that they were very favourably impressed w&h the 
pcwibilities of the Siwesh and Hidden Creek properties which they examined, and na soon aa 
the report ie published, should it prove a8 indicated, it will no doubt o&we the area8 to be 
carefully prospected. Mr. Csmsell also made & careful inspection of sever*l proper&a at 
Twenty-three-mile, on the Skagit, and st,ated that the ore appeared to be of high value wd 
the bodies apparently very extensive. 

Taking everything into consideration, although no great development haa been dons, it 
has been a very astisfactory year from an exploratory standpoint, and with transportation 
facilities such as are now becoming available, by which the V.V. & E. will tep the Skagit 
and the C.N.R. will enable the Siwash creek and nnighbouring aweas to be economically 
worked, there should be a great future in store for this Mining Division. 

The office statistica, which are given horennder, show that. the work and revenue derived 
therefrom about double the largest previous years, and nxoro than double most of them. 

OFFICE STATI~TIC.V-YALE MINIXQ DIVISION. 

Fres minera’oertifieates issued 408 
Locations recordad. . . 974 
Certificates of work issued.. 121 
Bills of sale, powers, of attorney, options, agreements, eta., recorded. 235 
Filings..................................................... 30 
Revenue, all 8ouroe.a . $8,433.65 

NICOLS MINING DIVISION, 

REPORT OP W. N. Rotas, XINING RECORDER. 

I have the honour to submit herewith the annusl report and statistics of the Nicola 
Mining Division for the year ending December 3lst, 1911. 

The situation remains practically unchanged from former years, but owners of mineral 
claims appear to have confidence in the future, sod diligently keep up the necessary aasesnmen& 
work on their, respective prpperties, pending facilities being provided for ore shipments. 

A now feature of interest in the district has been the opening-up of a gypsum-deposit, 
about B mile north of the city of Merritt, which has benn operated by the Industrial Develop- 
ment and Finance Co., of Vanoouver, B.C. The development on the property consists of two 
open-cuta, exposing the deposits in pockets, which vary in thickness from 1 to 6 feet. Ship 
merits to tho extent of about 500 tons have been made, the greater portion being consigned to 
the Coast. The mine, however, W&B closed down on the approach of winter, but it is 
antioipated that further development will be carried out early in 1912. 

OFFICS S~n~rs~ms-NICOLA JRmmo DIVISION. 

Loostiona recorded 39 
Free miners’ certificates issued 93 
Certificates of work 85 
Certificates of improvement, ~. . 4 
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SIMILKAMEEN MIXING DIVISION. 

REPORT OF Haoa HUNTER, M~NIN” RECORDER. 

I have the honour to forward the annusl mining report on the Similkameen Mining 
Division for the year 1911. 

During the past year considerable attention has been paid to placer-mining. A number 
of dredging leases have been acquired end in some c&see the ground has been prospected, 
especially the ground lessed by the Plstinum Gold Fields, Limited, situated on the Tulameen 
river near Princeton. This compeny used a churn-drill while the ice lasted, nod prospected 
afterwards by means of shafta sunk to bed.rock. 

On Slate creek, the Platinwn Company has done considersble work on its property, 
running & tunnel to tsp bed-rock. This creek produced a large amount of placer pllttinum in 
the early days, the shallow ground only being then worked. 

The B.C. Copper Co. has taken a working bond “n the Foigt properties at Copper 
mountain, end st.arted work late in the year with a force of twenty men. 

In Summit camp .a syndicate of Spokane men exe opening up some silver-lead properties 
which they have acquired. Assessment-work has been generally performed on claims not 
Crown-granted. 

The B.C. Portland Cement Company, whose factory is to be situated near Princeton, hea 
almost completed the buildings, and the machinery is now on the way. A spur hss been 
oonstructed to oonnect with the msin line of the Great Northern RailwFy ; this spur has been 
extended to enable the United Empire Company to ship coal from its mine, where there is 
B good working seam, supplying local demands and shipping to outside points. 

By the courtesy of G. L. Fraser of the Columbia Coal & Coke Company, and Arthur 
Hickling of the Prinoeton Coal &Land Company, I am able to give a report of the progress 
made in their respective properties during the year. 

The Columbia Cm1 & Coke Co., Ltd., Caahnont, B.C., own8 ten square miles of coal lands 
in the Tulameen valley, situsted about fourteen miles from Princeton and about sixty miles 
from Merritt, in what is known as the Coldwater Coast series. 

During the past year the company has engaged in the development-work neceeeary for 
the opening-up of R large mine, and has also made preparations for installing .a modern and 
up-to-date tipple and plant for handling the output. 

A well-timbered working tunnel is now in a distance of 2,000 feet. The first coal-seam 
tapped at this point is e 15.foot worn, and at the present time is being developed by two 
drifts, eest and west. 

The difficulties of opening up a mine in a practically unnettled oountry we many. The 
oompany has hsd to build trails and roads, to construct bridges, and overcome the di5culties 
of transporting supplies and machinery t” oarry on the work in the sbsence of railroad 
connection. 

With the object in view of installing B tipple end plant early in 1912, much of the 
preparatory work has alreedy been done, e line for the tramway from the mine t.o the tipple 
has been cleared and graded, the site for the tipple has been cleared, and side-tracks laid out 
sod graded. 
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The V.V. & E. Ilailwey has the rails laid through the company’s property, and the 
depot, section-house, tank, etc., nearly completed at t,be town of Coalmont. Coalmont ia 
already assumiog the appeara”oe of a prosperous business centre, with its large and well- 
equipped hotel and ““rrxrow up-tadste stores to cater to the wants of a rapidly inoreesing 
population. 

I” order to carry on development-work in the mine, a compressor plant was installed early 
in the year. All mschinery, boilem, etc., were hauled in from Merritt. The company’s BBW- 

mill at Tulameen supplies lumber for the company’s buildings, bunk-houses, barding-hquaes, 
and dwellings, as well as material for the many &ores and houses in the new tow” of Coal- 
mont. A new mill han recently been built and is now in operation. The company hes large 
timber holdings and will be able to supply the demanda of & rapidly growing community. 

Many milen of wagon-trsila have bee” built on the property, also a substantial Howe-truss 
bridge of 120.foot spa” and two Queen-truea spans of 66 feet each over the Tulameen river. 

In addition to the I?oalmo”t townsite, the company has reserved and erected thereon 
workmen’s cottages,dwelli”gs for the officials and staff, B school-house and bar”, and oflicea. 

The year 1912 will see many changes on the Columbia Coal &Coke Co.‘s property. With 
the advent of the railway, all hairy machinery will be brought in and the b”ildi”g of a plsnt 
will be rushed to completion. Before another year B substantial tonnage will be leaving 
CO&llO”t. 

Prim&m Colliary of the Princeton Coal & Land Co.-The operations in this colliery 
during the past year have bee” entirely in the “&me of development-work. Over B mile of 
tunnelling has “ow been completed, and the mine is being opened up to msintain B” output of 
500 tona per day. The inclines and leading8 are’ to be operated by small 25.horse-power 
hoists, four at present being installed, and the coal is now being cut by post-puncher machines. 

The total output of the mine for 1911 was nearly 24,000 tons. The number of me” 
employed itveraged about sixty-seven. 

The Princeton Coal & Land Company, Limited, owning this mine, is now installing a” 
“p-to-d&e plant with all lnoder” improvements. The instalment of this plant will be 
completed hy the end of February, and should be running to it8 full capacity by the”. 

OFFICE STATI~TIC~-SI~~ILEA~EEN MINIS-~ DIVISION. 

Free minera’ certificates . . . . . . 324 
Location reoord~ . 353 
Certi6oate.a of work 267 
0onveya”cea (mineral claims) 36 
Placer 1elLsell . . 43 
Gold Commissioner’s permits (placer) 10 
Powers of attorney (placer) . . . . . . . . 27 
Conveyancea (plscer). . 13 
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LILLOOET DISTRICT. 

LILLOOET MINING DIVISION. 

REPORT OP C. PHAXR, Corn COBIS~ISS~NER. 

I have the honour to submit the annual report on the progress of mining in Lillooet 
Mining Division during the year 1911. 

PLACER-MINIIG. 

The Jesperson leases, oh Cayoosh creek, were operated by J. T. Mellott during the 
e-on. He sank twenty-seven holes with an Empire drill from 18 to 49 feet in depth, and 
is very pleased with the results. He graded 2,300 feet for the pipe-line and now has the 
pipe on the ground. He expended $12,000 during the gem for wages and material. No 
other leases have been worked. Three placer claims ha;vti been worked, with one or two 
men to each. 

Late in the eason, Eldorado creek, a tributary of Gun week, was disoovered to contain 
gold by Grant White, who states the creek is about eight miles in length wd, seemingly, the 
whole of it is gold-bearing. It carries about 2,000 inches of water and is at an altitude of 
over 5,000 feet, 80 the 8ca~on for mining will be shor&not over four or five months. He 
further states that the gold is distributed almost equally from the grass-x&a to bed-rock, 
showing there was very little water-action. There are thirty claims recorded on it; some of 
the parties going in on snow-shoes to stake. 

MlNERAL CIAIrnS. 

The Coronation Mines, Limited, of Victoria, purchased the Belz d’Or 
Coronation. grozip and the adjoining Cow&a claim, on Cadwnllader creek. Opera- 

tions were carried on during the year with an average force of ten men, 
and are being continued during the winter. The superintendent (C. L. Copp) spent the 
year in development-vork and did not operato the mill, but he intends to mill next season. 
He constructed a ditch 3,000 feet in length and brought water on to the CountIesa claim, 
by which means he orosscut the veiu in several places and found it to be continuous, about 
4 feet wide, with well-defined walls. He ran 564 feet of tunnelling on the other claims, 
and has several thousand ton8 of ore blocked out. 

This claim adjoins the Countless and was purchased by a Vancouver 
Pioneer. syndioats. The work done by five men during the season proves the ledge 

to contain very rich ora. A tunnel, 200 feet in length. is being driven 

thia winter under contract. 

These mines are situate ahout a mile ei~at of the Cowruz&x~ mines, 
Loine Mines. and were worked during the season by five men. A tunnel was driven 

250 feet to tsp the vein at a depth of about 400 feet, and a raise of 60 
feet was put through. Eighty-four tons of ore were milled, yielding $1,420. 

A tunnel, 200 feet in length, is being driven by oont.raot on the 
Wayside Group. Wa’ayside claim. The ownem informed me it is their intention to equip 

the property witb B milling plant the coming wason. 
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A’& by Provincial ,~ineraZogist.-The following additional notes have been received 
from D. C. Paxton, owner of the Wqside mine : “I take the liberty of sending you st this 
time some mining data, which could not be furnished the Gold Commissioner up to December 
20tb, 1911. This refers to the Wnyaide mine, on Bridge river. Taking up your observation 
in your 1910 report of the development-work doue on the ~aysida, that there were probably 
more veins of ore not uncovered, I set to work on this information, and shortly opened up 
two parallel veins 70 feet lower then the lowest tunnel opened, esch of about 6 feet in width, 
which were 16 feet apart and 128 feet north from the lowest tunnel. I drove 263 feet of 
tunnel on the upper (south) one, which we call No. 4, and made a oontraot fcr continuing 
work before leaving. As this vein is nearly vertical and Nos. 2 and 3 exe about 38 degrees 
pitch, they must be each separate spnra from No. 4. The upper tunnel No. 1 is undoubtably 
on the crane vein a8 No. 4 tunnel, also the ore looks to be the same. A8 tunnela Nos. 2 and 
3 swing sharply in the direction of the line of Nos. 1 ar.d 4, this indicates that they do not 
break from the main lead on a horizontal plane, but with h down-hill slope ; this would make 
the upper point of fracture start somewhere in the neighbourhood of No. 1 tunnel, and the 
indications point to such, as the surface for an area of 100 square feet is one mass o 
completely decayed quartz.” 

Work was carried on during the aea*on on other claims, and assessment-work we.8 

recorded for ninety-two claims. 

It is believed there will be a rush of miners to the Bridge River country next 8eason. 
The printed report of the Provincial Slinera~logist on this section haa caused the attention 
of prospectors rend crtpitalists to be given to it. The Government wagon-rosd to the Bridge 
River mines is expected to be completed next year, which has also given a stimulus to the 
mining indutry, a8 the cost of transportation of goods and machinery will be much 
decreased. 

OFFICE ST.~TISTICS-.LILLOORT MININQ DIVISION. 

Mineral claims recorded.. 159 
Placer olsims recorded. . 37 
Certiiicatan of work recorded . . .‘. . 92 
Conveysnoes recorded . . 90 
Mining and dredging leeses in force.. 40 
Free miners’ certificates issued. 142 

Hevenue. 

Fres minera’ oertificates $ 728.45 
Mining r?ceipts,generel 3,367.75 
Tax-Crown-granted mineral claims.. .~. 628.00 
Mineral-tax.. _ . . 29.1.5 

-- 

: 
$4753.35 

CLINTON MINING DIVISION. 

REPORT op F. C. Cnmwu~., ACTINQ GOLD Coasr~ssrolie~. 

I have the honour to submit the annual report for the Clinton Mining Division of 
Lillooet District for the year ending December 31st, 1911. 

I regret that no mining activity can be reported from this section of the Province. 
Although the office statistics show a slight increase in number of free miners’ certificates 
&sued and mineral cleims reoorded, yet it will be observed that the number of certificates of 
work issued remain the same ~8 last yew. 
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Of the new &iims recorded, the greatest number me situated in the country tributary to 
Whitew&zr river, a tributary of t,he Chilko river. This is a new section of the Division to he 
bxploited, nod lies just east of the Tatlayoko Lake District, a district which the Provincial 
Mineralogist visited in 1910 and reported to be of some promise. (See Minister of Minea’ 
Report, 1910, page 154.) It ia therefore to he hoped that with development this section will 
take its rank with the mineral-producing d&t&a of the Province. 

OFFICE STATTISTICS-CLINTOJ Mnusa DIVIRION, 

Free miners’ certificates (individual) 59 
Mineral olaims recorded 88 
Certificates of work isaued. . 15 
Conveganoes recorded . 1 
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VANCOUVER ISLAND AND COAST. 

.ALBERNI DISTRICT. 

ALBERNI MINING DIVISION. 

El. C. RAYSON, GOLD Coam~ssro~m~. 

I have the honour to submit the annual report on mining in the Alberni Mining Division 
during the year ending December 31st, 1911. 

There have not been any shipments of ore, other than that shipped for testing purposes, 
and, with the exception of on the Tc,ylor River group and the Big Znte~ior group, there has 
not Leen any @ent smount of work done. 

The ownere of the Saucy h88 group, situated in the Uchucklesst harbour, have done a 
great deal of prospecting-work, opening up nome good leads, end believe they have mines that 
will prove valuable. 

Work has been continuously carried on in the different prospects along the Alberni 
oansl, especially on the Gladys, Teddis, and the W, J, 

A great deal of developme&work was done on the &&mraZ group of cinnabar-mines 
at Se&art, and the showings are very encouraging. 

A great deal of interest has been taken in the mountains to the north and north-west of 
Gretxt Central lake, and several claims have been located. 

The owners of the Sig Znlerior group have done a great deal of development-work, and 
haw made preparations to work on & larger so& next season. 

A large sum of money haa been expended on the claime st the head of the Taylor arm of 
Sprout lake, and it is hoped thst this work will be continued this year, aa the showings are 
far better than was expected. 

Now that the railway is completed to Alberni and other railways are making surveys 
through the dintriot, there is no doubt that prospecting will he facilitated on a great many of 
the well-know” depoeits that have hitherto been neglected on account of their inaccessibility. 

Considerable development-work was done on the co&earn in the townsite of Port 
Alberni, and the coal was pronounced good; it is expected that there will be further 
,prospecting done on the property this seaeon. 

OFFICE STATISTICS-ALB~ENI MININQ DIVISION. 

Free miners’ oertificstea issued . ?. . 85 
Mineral claims recorded . 24 
Certiiioates of work issued _. 51 
Transfers. ~. 13 
Certificates of improvement . . . 11 
Powera of attorney . 6 
Crown-granted mineral claims on roll . 209 

RetMItM. 

Free miners’ certiiicstes .$ 550 75 
Mining receipts, gsnersl . 2,601 60 
Tax on unworked Crown-granted mineral claim8 1,140 50 

$4,892 85 
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CLAYOQUOT MINING DIVISION 

REPORT OF W. T. DIIWLBP, MINING RECOHDER. 

I have the honour to submit the annual report on wining operations in the Clayoquot 
Mining Division for the year ending December 31st, 1911. 

I regret to report that there has been a slight decrease in returns for the year. 

Assessment-work was recorded 88 follows :- 

Copper King ,Vo. 9, owned by P. Sullivan-tunnelling and stripping. 

Golden Gate, owned by 3. Chesterman-cash in lieu of work, $100. 
Pete and I+-on I&g, situate at Ahousat, owned by W. Wilson--survey. 
RooseveZelt and Priwe Alfred, owned by P. J. Wollan-tunnelling sod stripping. 
Ivanhoe and Double Standard, owned by W. Wilson. 
Elkshow, Ga’alena, Sulphide, and &&nite~ owned by D. N. Hanbury-two years’ work. 
Bear River, owned by F. E. Drinkwater-tunnelling and stripping. 
Jay Gould and Rothschilda, owned by J. Thompson. 
Browvz Jug No. 8, situate at Haquiat lake, owned 117 A. E. Waterhouse-$100 cash. 
Ef@ Green, owned by J. Thompson-tunnelling. 
Lilly May and Great Weslern, owned by J. Thompson-two years’ work. 

OFFICE fhWPI8TIC8-CLAYOQUOT MINING Drv~aro~, 

Free miners’ certificates issued . . . . 29 
Mineral clsims rworded 42 
Certificates of work recorded 40 
Transfers, ste., recorded 8 

R.W3nug. 

Free miners’ certificates.. .~. . $113 00 
Mining receipts, general. . . . . . . . . . . 562 50 

$675 50 

QUATSINO XINING DIVISION. 

REPORT OB 0. A. SHERBEBQ, Mr~mo Rsconosn. 

I have the honour to submit. the annual report on the mining operations in the Qnatsino 
Mining Division for the year ending December 31st, 1911. 

During the &at year there ha8 been more intorpst taken in prospecting than the year 
previous, and, according to reports, 8omo valusble discoveries made. A new discovery “88 
made at Elk lake, which lies about half-wag between Alice lake and Nimpkish lake. Ona 
group of thirty-one mineral claims has been loortted this fall, and it is reported that samplea 
from aeveral places carry values mostly in copper. As this ground TN&S located late in the 
sesson, no work has been dons on any of the claims. 

On the Qua&w King, Paramow~l, Hillside, Alezandsr, and Aldyth I. minsral claims, 
situated at Teeta river, South-east arm of Quatsino Bound, and owned by the T&a River 
Mining Company, more than 812,000 has been expended in development-work. I&ides open- 
outs, strippings, etc., a tunnel was driven on the main ledge 125 feet, snd then croswxt 26 
fat. the ledge not being cut through. 
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On the A. T. ~Voionteit~ mineral claim, situate st Kokshittle arm, Kyuquot sound, work 
has been carried on through the summer months. Beversl small shipments of ore were taken 
out, building wharf, and opening up new places. 

On the Eldorado, Stafford, and Golden Wcat mineral olsima, situ& at Klaskino inlet, 
and owned by the Klaskino Gold Mines, Limited, work was carried on for four months ahis 
summer, with satisfactory resulls. The work consisted of a tunnel driven 60 feet and 
sinking B shaft 37 feet; 100 acks of quartz-ore has been shipped, which all showa values in 
free gold. 

Under the management of Thomas P. Peeraon, development-work has been carried on 
continuoualg on the coal property owned by the Quataino 00~1 Syndicate. This property is 
situated on tge West .WIQ of Quatsino sound. The underground work haa been extended 800 
feet. On the severs1 other claims on the sound very little work has been done this year. 

OFFICE STATI~T~~-Q~~T~IN~ MINING DIVISION. 

Free miners’ certificates. . 56 
Mineral claims recorded . . 90 
Certificates of work recorded . . . . 26 
Certificates of improvemen$ recorded . . , . . . 4 
Bills of sales, etc., recorded ,~ . . . . 12 

13 
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NANAIMO DISTRICT. 

NANAIMO MINING DIVISION. 

J have the honour to’submit herewith the annual report on the mining operations in the 
Nanaimo Mining Division for the year ending the.3lst December, 1911. 

TEXADA Ismsn. 

dl&+ua &w-The mein tunnel, 9 x 7 feet in size, ia now in a distance of 690 feet 
towards the vein, but considarable drifting will have to be done before the vein is reached, 
and the rainy wxason is making it difficult to push forward the work. Plans we being arranged 
for the advancement of the work and for the necessary plant. 

MwbZe Bay M&-This mine is atill a good shipper. A report from the management 
failed to reach me st this time. (See notes by Provincial Assayer.) 

VALDES 18LAXD.~ 

,Wqnel.-This claim baa 130 feet of tunnel, attaining 8 depth of 801118 60 feet. The ore 
carries gold and copper velure, and there is slao showing llrrge .bodies of magnetite. 

&&ry.--Very little work has been done on this property. 

Stemwbder shows magnetite, some 8 to 10 feet in width, carrying values in gold and 
copper. 

Last Chance shows about 6 feet pyrrhotite, carrying gold and copper values. 

Madison.-This claim is directly nort.h of the Lucky Jim group, and the Jim contact 
strikes through it, also B dyke showing some coppar. Very little work has been done on 
this olaim. 

Rising Sun-Adjoins the Mad&n. This claim hss a splendid showing, Z& feet of ore, 
oartying good valuns in copper and gold. 

Lzlcky &n-This claim WVBS one of the first staked on the island, end has a shaft down 
116 feet, with one drift at 50 feet. Lower down, at loo-foot level, drifts have been run some 
220 feet and quite an amount of merchantable we taken out. 

Guilhw-This claim has a shaft 30 fact in, 8 gwnetite showing acme fine copper-ore and 
also some free gold. Adjoining this claim nre the Condor end Anaconda, which have large 
showings; some 25 feet in depth hss been worked. 

OFFICE ST~T~I~~-N~N~IM~ MININQ DIVISION. 

Free miners’ oertificates (individual) . . 303 
,a I, (company) . 2 

Mineral claima recorded . . . . 202 
Certificetea of work recorded . . 267 
Paid in lieu of work.. .~_ 9 
Certificates of improvement.. . 8 
Transfers snd agreements recorded . . 48 
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NANAIMO MINING DIVISION. 

Noms BY HERBBBT Cngrn~c~am, PROVINCIAL Govr~nmss~ ASSAVER, 

Tsxma IsLaND. 

A large amount of limeatone wea quarried on this island during the past year, aa is noted 
in detail in the notea on “limestone.” Lode-mining has been prosecuted on a commercial 
scale at the Marble Bay, Little Billie, CornelZ, and Copper Queen minea, and on a leaeer scale 
at a number of prospects. 

The Marble Bay mine ha.3 been worked practically continuously since 

Marble Bay 1897, though it has changed ownere several times since, and it is now 
Min&. owned by the Tacome. Steel Company. Within the last two years B number 

of improvements have been made on the surfsce, the pit-head having been 
rebuilt and IJ larger hoisting-engine installed. The main shaft has been sunk to the No. 10 
level, 863 feet below the surface, and, from the bottom of t.he ‘shaft, drifts run both to the 
north end south; on the northern drift, 160 feet from the main shaft, No. 2 shaft has been 
sunk and is now within 6 feet of the No. 13 level, 011 a distance of 1,157 feet from the surface. 

Stoping and development-work are in progress in nearly all the levels, the biggest stopen 
being on the No. 11 level, and the greatest amount of ore is being taken out between Noa. 11 
and 12 levels, there being an intermediate between the levels just mentioned. On levels Nos. 
2, 3, 4, 6, 7, and 9, stoping and prospecting in a lesser degree is being carried on. 

The ore is B mixture of bornite and copper-pyrites in a felsite-gltngue. High-grade 
bornite-ore ia being taken from the lowest level, although it wee thought in the earlier stages 
of the mine that it would give plwe to copper-pyrites. 

The ore is found in B light-coloured felaite, more particulctrly where the latter runs into 
the limestone country-rock; ore is ~180 found in pockets of actinolite and sometimes sssooiatad 
with garnetite, though, ae a rule, where the latter is found there ia no ore. There is little to 
guide the management in prospecting for new ore-bodies, ae al the felait&shoots do not 
contain ore. A little ore may show up in B drift and may open out into a large and profitable 
ore-shoot, while, again, B goal showing may be blown out in a few shotSa. Diabaee-dykes ocour 
all through the mine; but these appear to have been formed prior to the felsite-dykes, ~8 pieces 
of the former seem to have broken off and fallen into the feleite when it was formed, the 
diabase retaining all its angular corners. 

Taken in conjunction with the mineralogical conditions disclosed by recent work on the 
Li& Billie, there is increasing evidence to lead one to believe that the felsite-dykos carrying 
the ore-eolutions had their origin in the greet granitic Bow noted on this part of the coast, this 
rock being the most recent in the series, and that the basic materiels were held in solution 
until they were precipitated where the feleite come in contact with limestone. 

A number of veins of calcite were seen in the mine, and these oontained cyatals of pyrite 

and sometimes copper-pyrites. 

‘An average of f i f ty men ban been employed underground during the year, and regnlar 
shipments have been made three or four times a month. 

The Little Billie mine in on the east coast of Texada island, half a mile 

Little Billie south of Van Anda wharf. Work wae tist done on this property in 1897, 
Mine. when L drift wae run 60 feet under some mineralized felaite; work WBIJ 

then discontinued for s number of years and nothing was done until B 
lwe, with the option of purchaee, was given by Henry Treat to the Reliance Mining end 
Exploration Company, having its head 05ce in Vancouver. 
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- 

The latter oompany sunk a shaft come 200 feet beck from the sea; starting at an &w&ion 
of about 80 feet, the shaft reaches the first level at 10 feet shove the se~%level; from the shaft 
drifts were run to proqeot for the mineralized felsite seen on the surface. 

A drift w&e run south-easterly for 60 feet in a felsite and granite intrusion cutting into the 
solid limestone, from which arosecuts were run north-east and soubh-weat for over 50 feat each 
way; the south-western crosscut ie in solid limestone all the wey, the other reaching felsite 
in 40 feet; from this point a drift we8 run south-east for 160 feet on a limestone and felsite 
contact, snd a considersble body of ore was worked in one atope. A drift wee run north for 
50 feet entirely in granite, and some prospecting was done to the west of the shaft, also in 
granite. Work 1~88 then stopped on this level and the shaft sunk 102 feet farther, or 92 feot 
below sea-level. From the bottom of the shaft a drift was run southeasterly to get below 
the ore eeen on the level above. For the first 25 feet granite w&8 cut through, then B diabare- 
dyke was cut; the drift then ran into limestone and at 125 feet from the shaft is in thia rock. 
At 78 feet in on this drift another drift. has been ran nearly easterly, and at 18 feet cot 
through the limeatone and &rock ore in a felsite-gaogue; this is probably the ore seen in the 
drift on the upper level ; t,his drift ia being continued. 

From the shaft B drift has been run west a distance of 80 feet. For 32 feet this is 
io granite, and for the rest of the way is in limestone, outting a disbasedyke diagonally at 70 
feet. Work in this direction has been suspended. 

Where the granite gives place to limestone on this drift, another drift has been run 
north-weaterlg 110 feet to get under some felsite 8een on the surface. The drift runs through 
limestone, at ooe point cutting the dyke noted on the weat drift. At 110 feet the drift out 
through B contaot of granite with the limeetone, and thia oontact has been followed westerly 
115 feet and eesterly 175 feet, in both oases striking ore in the end of the drifts; further 
development-work in this direction is in progress. 

The ore is copper-pyrites, with B little hornitm in e felsite. Sometimes messe8 of pure 
actinolite we found, but they do not carry any ore. The mine is equipped with a good 
hoisting-engine sod air-compressor. 

Ratwz.-On the Raven claim, two miles farther Booth on the Texada Island coast, a drift 
haa been run 200 feet, but appears to have run away from the ora, which is magnetite. 

Tho drift is entirely in country-rook. 

NANAIMO MINING DIVISION. 

NOTES BY ,wM. FLEET Ro~ss~sos, PROVINCIAL MIINERILOQIBT. 

For the past couple of yeera the Dominion Oil Smelting Co., Ltd., in Vancouver, has 
been conducting B series of expriments in the old V so Anda smelter, in an attempt to perfect 
or render practicable an oil-tired furnsce for the smelting of ores, and has achieved a degree of 
eucceee such 8s to render the process worthy of very serious consideration. The particular form 
of furnace being experimented with is covered by Cnnadian patents granted to J. J. Anderson 
end acquired by the company. Mr. Anderson recently-in March, 1912-has taken out a 
further patent in the United Ste.tes for a new furnace, which ia a modification of his Van 
Anda furnace, along lines suggested by Mr. Kiddie after he had made a trial of the Van 
Anda, plant. A cut of the patent drawing of this furnace is given herewith. 
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J. J. ANDERSON. 
FURNACE FOE OBTAIBING METAL FROM OBE OR MATTE. 

dPPLI(lbTlO. F,LBD PBB. 9. IS,, 

1,020,631. Patanted Mar. 19,1912. 

The Van Ands, furnace, of which a rough sketch is giren. is easentiaily ~1 shaft-furnsce 
superimposed above one end of s reverberatory furnace or combustion-chamber. The oparstion 
is that the ore, with suitable fluxes, ia fed iuto the shaft from a charging-floor passing down 
on to one end of the hearth of the reverberatory, the shaft thus serving aa a feeding-hopper 
for the reverberatory. The reverberatory is fired by four injectors, squirting vaporized oil into 
it from the front, the flame therefrom impinging on the foot of the ore-column in the shaft, 
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the flame snd products of combustion passing up through the am-column, thamby heating 
it to m%r the melting-point and escaping thmugh a suitable flue and chimney. The melted 
ore flows down over the inclined hearth of the reverberatory into a well or sump, in which 
the matte and slag separate by gravity and GWB each tapped off st suitable Isvels. The 
injectors for vaporizing the oil wo operated by steer+prassure, a sufficient amount of air 
for props combustion being supplied by a pressure-blower. 

DOMINION OILCOMPANY 

OIL FULL 

BLA5T FURNACE 

Van Anda 
B.C. 

The furnace undoubtedly requires and will receive considerable modification before it is 
in B commercially succeseful form, but that a considerable advance towards that goal has 
already been made is indicated by the following report of an experimatal run made by 
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Thomas Kiddie, B well-known m&llurgist of British Columbia, whose previous extended 
experiment with oil-fired smelting-fureaces at the Orford Copper Company Works in New 
York givea his opinion additional weight :- 

” 19 IIAPERIAL BLOCK, 
VANCOUY.ER, B.C., July lltb, 1911: 

“ DEM SIRS,-In eomplience with your requsst,I proceeded to Yan Anda, aommpenied 
by Mr. Carlarud, general mensger, for the purpose of making B further demonstrstion with the 
oil-burning furnace. Tuesday and Wednesday were oocnpied in overhauling water-pipes, 
machinery, furnace, engine, blower, and water and oil pumps, all of which were tested before 

the demon&ration was begun. 

“ The ore-mixture smelted consisted of Boundary ore, ironore aa & flux and copper-slag 
from a previous operation. The furnace WBB &rtad at 11 ~.m., using two burners until it 
became sufficiently heated, when twqmore were started. Everything went along satisfactorily; 
slag began to flow St 12 no+n ; the slag wa4 hot and continued to inoreaae in quantity until it 
ran & pot of slag io one minute of time until 2.30 p.m., during which time it smelted without 
trouble or interruption. 

“ Allowing one hour for the heating-up of the furnace-a very conse&tive allowance- 
we wed 157 gallons of oil in 2.33 hook, sod 60 gsllofis for heating up the furnsce, or 217 
gallons in all. 

‘1 This givea an average of 14.6 gallon% of oil per ton of material smelted = 43.8 cents per 
ton of ore. The rate of smelting WBB 110 toha par twenty-four hours, an increase of over 100 
per cent. over the best previous demonstration. 

“ I have no hesitation in saying that these conditions c&n, and will, be much improved 
upon when certain chsngea &ra curried out, so that full advantage may be tsken of better and 
more complete combustion of the oil, when the co& of oil consumed per ton ton of mineral 
smelted should approximate 30 to 36 cgnta per ton of ore. The saving of labour coeta at the 

furnsce I eatimeta at 9 cents per ton of ore. 

‘iA8 & result of this and previous demonstrations, I strongly recommend that the furnace 
be remodelled along the lines alresdy submit~ted by me to your company, and endorsed by at 
least two independent metallurgists of the highest standing in British Columbia. 

” (Signed.) Tzioa. Kmm, 
Mekzzzurgi8t.” 

After the furnace hed been somewhat modified &long lines proposed by Mr. Kiddie, 
another experiment run was mede some four mouths Inter-in November-by W. C. Thomas, 
formerly manager of the Boundary Fella Smelter, Midway, B.C., land who dao wa,s at oue time 
B furnaceman with the Orford Compnny while oil-fuel was being used. Mr. Thomas evidently 
w&s hsmpered by ineffective mwhinery, etc., but the following is 8n extract from his report 
dated November 18th, 1911 :- 

“ VANCOUVER, B.C., November l&h, 1911. 

$1 The Dow&ion Oil Spnelting Co., Ltd., Vancouvw, B.C. 

“GENTLEXEN,-As requested by your board of directors, I loft for Van Anda, accompanied 
by Mr. Carlsrud, November 6th, for the purpose of making k smelting-test with your oil- 
burning furnace which w&s reconstructed along lines suggested by Mr. Thomas Kiddie. 
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“Tuesday was speut in making arrangements for getting wood hauled, seeuriog men, etc., 
and drying out furnace. Wednesday, the blast WBB turned on at 4.50 p.m. ; slag commenced 
running at 5.40 p.m. ; after running for thirty minutes, we tapped out, having found every- 
thing satisfactory for a run when necessary. 

“We were expecting a party to witness the run on Friday, but Ssturdsy I received 
word from you that party could not come. Monday, the 13th, we got ready for the run. The 
mat&al smelted consisted of slag clean-up of the previous testa and LL mixture of ores I found 
on the charging-floor that ww very barren of met& for matte-producing. At noon, blast 
was turned on for warming-up. We commenwd smelting at 1.30, when aomething went 
wrong with the engine ; r&tar some delay we started again ; alag commenced running at 3 p.m. 
and continued until 9 p.m. without interruption. When our smelting msterial W(LB exhausted 
we closed down. 

“ Twenty-live tons of material WC.LB smeltad st the rate of 100 tons per twenty-four hours. 
Oil consumed, 360 gallons, allowing 100 gallons for warming-up ; 280 gallons was consumed in 
smelting or 11.2 gallons per tan of ore, a cast for fuel of 33.6 cents psr ton. This ia e, moat 
gratifying showing, proving beyond & doubt the feasibility of your oil-furnace for smelting. 

“ (Signed) W. C. T~oaras, 
Metilurgisl.” 

A furnace and prooew very similar in principle was patented .wme six yeara ago in the 
United States by thi late J. W. Nesmith, of the Colorado Iron Works, but, as far as can be 
learned, thia was never in extended oommercial uea. Recent information, however, ia received 
that one of the large copper-mining companies, the Pioneer Smelting Co., war Tucson, in 
Arizona, has erected B 200&m experimental plant to test the prooess commercially, using 
California crude oil &B a fuel. A description of this plant was given in the issue of May 4t.h, 
1912, of the Eltgiwerimg and Mining Journal. 

J. L Wells, formerly en asssyer in Colorado, and now of Lordsburg, N.M., took out a 
uxnenhat aimiler patent so many years @go that it now expires in three years. In Mr. Wells’ 
furnsce the ehaft was over the middle of e reverberatory furnace, 80 that the heat attacked 
the oreeolumn at its base on all sides. Oil wan used, supplied through injectors and air from 
B preanure-blower. As far &s ia known, this furnace was not run on & commercial scale. 
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VICTORIA DISTRICT. 

VICTORIA MINING DIVISION. 

NEW WESTMINSTER MININQ DIVISION. 

I have the honour to submit the following report of mining operationa in the New 
Westminster Lining Division for the year 19 11:- 

The mineral claims recorded during the y-r were distributed LL~ follows :- 

Howe sound and vicinity. ..................................... 37 
Bowsn and Gambier islands .................................. 5 
Capilaoo, Lynn, and Seymour creeks ............................ 27 
Burrard inlet. .............................................. 
Squamish. .................................................. 2: 
Pemberton trail ............................................ 31 
Seohslt peninsula ............................................ 
Nelson island .............................................. 9: 
Jervis inlet ................................................. 14 
Pitt lake. .................................................. 14 
Stave lake and vicinity. ....................................... 62 
Whonnock lake .............................................. 
H~rri~n lake and vicinity ................................... :: 
Agaasu.. ................................................. 5 
Sumss mountain ............................................. 

............. .......... l9” Chilliweck river, Jones lsks and vicinity 

-iG 

REPORT OP Gaxiv~~ce CUPPAQE, Mmrlro Recouples. 

I have the honour to submit the mining statistics for the Victoria Mining Division for 
the year 1911, 88 follows :- 

Free miners’ certiticatas.. . . . . . . . . . . . 669 
II (speciJ). . . . . . . 

Mi&d olsims recorded . . , . . . . . . . . . 
7 

52 
Placer claims recorded.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Certifiestea of work recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Ai 

&rtificates of improvement, . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Conveyenoes recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Placer leases issued . . ..,..............._......... 

2; 

Lay-ovem recorded. . . . . . . . . . t . 10 

R8Vt?WS. 

Free miners’ certifio&%. . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . .$5,694.06 
Mining receipta, general,. . . . . . . . . . 1,127.75 

--- 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6,&X1.81 
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There has been & considerable increase in the mineral claims recorded during the year, 
owing to increased activity in proapeeting in the neighbawhccd of Pitt lake, Stave lake, and 
Jones lake. Very little work has been done in developing claims in the district other than 
tc keep them in gocd standing. The 05ce ate&tics show an increase of revenue of $2,787.10 
over those of the preceding year. 

Free miners’ certificates issued . . . 2,826 
Quartz claims recorded.. _. _. . 418 
Certificates of work recorded. . 259 
Certificates of improvement recorded . . 11 
Conveyances recorded. . . . . . . . 50 
Placer claims recorded . . 3 

R.XW%US. 

Free minern’certificsta. . . . $17,721.85 
Mining receipts . . . 4,475.20 

-__ 
Total . . . $22,197.05 

NEW WESTMINSTER MINING DIVISION. 

Noms BY War. FLEET Roseu~sc~, PROVINC~L MINERALOGIST. 

Little is heard about the Britalz&a mine, and it is realized by but fee 
Britannia Mine. how much work has been going on there, very quietly, for a number of 

years back ; the ocmpany does not advertise itself, and ita stock is not one 
usually dealt in on the exchanges. Yet the property employed during 1911 an sverage of 
about 145 men below ground and 180 men above ground, and mined about 500 tons of ore a 
wcrkiugday, all of which 7v.w concencratad and shipped to Tacoma for smelting. 

The output of the mine for the past year was about 118,900 tons, which contained, 
apprcximetely, 46,000 oz. of silver and 8,685,OOO fh. of copper. The ore as it is broken in the 
mine will run about 2& per cent. copper. with +b- oz. of silver tc the per cent. of copper. 
This is roughly hand-sorted at the mine and sent down an aerial tramway, about three end a 
half miles long, tc the mill at Britannic. Beach, on Howe sound. The concentrates, as 
shipped, run about 14 per cent. in copper and 1.4 OZ. silver tc the ton, and awe shipped on 
sccwe direct tc the Tacoma smelter. 

A long description of the property, 88 it ~88 first opened up, appeared in the Report of 
the Minister cf Mines for 1900. 

The orebcdiea originally exploited were exceediugly large, and were not only very low 
grade, but would not make B concentrate running ever 7 to 8 per cent. ccpper; consequently, 
these old orrr-bodies would not allow a profit with copper at e.lmost 12 cents s pound. 

This was the condition of affairs, continued under different mensgements, until about 1909; 
large tonnsges of ore were mined and every known kind of concentrebr w&e tried, but the 
results were never satisfactory commercially, ohie0y cn rvaocunt of the difficulties met with in 
concentration owing tc the presence of iron and zinc sulphides accompanying the ccpper- 
pyrites, the whole being so intimately mixed .w tc necessitate fine grinding before a 
separation could be effected. 
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The original ore-bodies were contained in e formation which waa celled, locally, the ‘4 Jane 
schhte,” ae they were best developed et the mine of thet name. 

About 1909, while the property was under the management of R. R. Leach, one of the 
lower working-tunnels we5 driven in to crosscut e vein, the outcrop of which was exposed on 
the mountain-top ; this outcrop was not very p,romising, but it contained much less iron and 

zinc than did the deposits then opened up, and it alao lay in a forrqation slightly different in 
&err&m. This newer formation is known as the “Fairview schists,” and is chloritic in 
chars&r. 

The tunnel found the vein nought snd also several othera upon which for the pest two 
yeara development has been energetically carried out With B force of from 150 to 200 men. 
As a result, there we.8 developed in the newly discovered veins approximately l,OOO,OOO tons 
of 2.5 to 3 per cent. copper-ore, which war emenable to concentration, and on which an 80.per- 
cent. extraction ia claimed to be made, the concentrate running, e.a already stated, 14 per 
cent. copper end 1.4 oz. silver to the ton. 

This was the condition of afl’&o in November, 1911, when R. H. Loach was forced to 
resign the management, his health having given way under the heavy strain of the work. 

Mr. Leech was succeeded in the management in November by J. W. D. Moodie, who had 
formerly been in charge of the Tintic pmper+es in Utah, controlled by the 8eme financial 
group 68 is the Britannia. 

With the tonnage of ore mentioned a.s assured, the new management felt justified in an 
extensive system of improvements, which is now being pushed ahead with energy. 

Among the more important improvements under way is a long, deep tunnel starting in 
1,200 feat lower than the lowest old tunnel, and which will neturslly be the outlet for all the 
ore; that from the upper workings being dropped down through chutea to thia lower tunnel. 

This new tunnel starta in &cm about the ‘6 transfer station” cm the tram-line, elm& half- 
way up, and will thus cut off the upper half of the tramwq, which has been a muroc of greet 
expense. It w&o originally intended to retain in service the lower stretch of the aerial tram. 
way, but recent advice from one of the compsny’s 05cers is to the effect that a surface electric 
tramway is now under construction from the Beach up to the portal of the new tunnel. 

A new and very large etorage&m for water is nearing completion which will store water 
for power purposes, delivering it at the Beach under a head of 1,900 feet and developing 1,000 
horue-power. 

The air-compressor for the mine ia at the Beach, the compressed sir being conveyed to the 
mine in three miles and e quarter of 8.inch pipe. 

The concentrating plant ia the largest in the Pmvince, but, rw it is now being somewhst 
revised to meet the new conditions of the recently developed ore-bodies, it will not be 
advisable to describe it in detail until the changea have been completed. 

The plan now in use consists of s first mill, situated on the bill overlooking the flats, 
to which bhe ore is delivered directly from the tramwsy. This first mill building, or “jig- 
house,” is equipped with a picking-belt, from which LI first sepsration is made, the waste and 
firstclnss ore being sorted out, the second-class going into the process, ~whioh consists mainly 
of sizing and jigging, on the ordinary type jig, and slso on Hancock and Richards jiga. 

The middlings sod much fine msterial ,from this first mill-amounting to about 50 per 
cent. of the original feed-is carried by flume to the vanner-house located on the dock-mill. 

In the vanner-house the material is received by two dewateringtanks, from which the 
ore goes to two B-compartment Richards classitiers, from which it is distributed to 17 Frue 
vsnnem, 11 Wilfleya, 13 Overatmms, snd 9 Jdhnson runners. 
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Experiments have been in prngrws for some time with a unit of the Elmore oil protean, 
having P capacity of 35 tons of ore B day. The reaulta obtained are reported ~11 baing very 
slLtisfactory, and the product is certainly of high grade; the process has, however, not aa yer 
been accepted zw 8 part of the permanent process. 

NEW WESTMINSTER MININO DIVISION. 

Noms BY H. Cn~mcans~, PBOVINOIAL Goveasa~~~ A~AYER. 

LIMESTONE-DEPOSITS OF THE COAST. 

The limeatone of the coat haa, 80 far, only been found essociated with that great atpa of 
rooks called by the late Dr. Dawson the “Vnncouver series.” These rocks we largely made 
up of ash-beds and Iav&low~ inter)xxlded with limestones, argillices, and quart&w; these 
sedimentaries were deposited during the periods of rest from volcanic action; that these 
periods were of long duwtion is evidenced by the great thickness of anme of the argillite and 
limestone beds. 

The Vancouver series extends over the greater part of Vancouver Island, including some 
of the adjacent islands to the east, taking in the Queen Charlotte islsnda and no doubt extending 
still farther north to the islands of southern Ahwks. On the msinland cosst, the valley of 
the Fraser river a8 far esst a8 the Coast range probably contains rocks of the wme series. 

To the east of the Vancouver series lies a great mara of granite and granitoid rocks of 
later origin, and, in many plscas, this igneous mass hss sent spurs. or felaitic dykeq for 
considerable distances into the limestone, and it is noteworthy that where this has taken place 
it ia frequently accompanied by deposits of copper, in 8ome craeo large enough to be econom- 
ically worked. 

Owing to their association with the volcanic series above noted, the limastouedepo&a on 
the coast are found, for the most pert, to be crystalline in character, the cryataln being large 
in size; in fact, the rook is so highly &wed that very few fossils have been found. In many 

canes these limestone-deposits have been 80 fissured and traversed by dykes snd volcanic flows 
88 to render their being worked for lime a matter of great di5culty. 

-4 systemstic examination of the vast coast-line of Rritish Columbia for all the deposits 

of lime&one would take many yeara, and all that these note8 attempt to do ia to draw attention, 
in sn imperfect menner, to L few of the deposits which have cane under the notice of the 
Bureau of Mines. &eater attention has been given to those deposits immediately on navigable 
water, as those farther inland, owing to the cost of transport, cannot compete., 

Some of the limeatones are of nearly chemical purity, running 99.8 per cent. celcium- 
csrbonate, but it haa been found rather hard to judge the quality of these limeatouea from 
their sppearsnce, samples carrying 5 per cent. megneais. and 10 per cent. silica looking much 
the aame as pure limeatone. Where relisble a.wnplea were obtained, analy8ees were made and 

will be found at the end of these notes. 

In several instances deposits of calcite of some size have been found, notably associated 
with the iron-deposits of Barkley sound, calcite. being formed by solution of the limestone in 
water and subsequently recrystallized. 
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Commencing at the northern end of Venoouver Island and following the east coast, such 
deposits &II are known will be mentioned :- 

NIYPKISX LAKE. 

On the west coast of Nimpkish lake a grey crystallized limestone extends along the shore 
for over a mile, and ia also reported farther up cc the Klaanohe river; these deposits we too 
far inland tc be worked at present. 

BEAVER COVE. 

Thin cove ie newly opposite Hisnson islnnd. About half &mile up the strewn which 00~s 
into the cove is B fairly extensive deposit of white cryatelline limestone which may at a later 
date prove to be of commercial value, if not for msrble, at least for limestone; this deposit has 
not been prospected to its full extent, so it is impossible to state its size; several samplea of 
good-looking marble have been quarried from it. Beaver cove affords excellent facilities for 
loading. 

H~~BLEDCWN Island. 

Limestone, much broken and mixed with igneous rocks, has been noted on the southern 
shore of Harbledown island ; the north and west shore% of the island are granite. 

VALDE8 IsLaND. 

On eccth Valdes island 8 bed of limestone extends nearly &crcw. the island and comes cut 
on the ahcre at Open bay, on the acuth-eeat coast, but at this point it is 80 mixed with 
ailicecus mstter &B tc be of cc value 88 s. limestone; in places farther inland it is much cleaner 
and might be worked, if transportation facilities would permit. 

The Great Gold mineral claim is on the limestone-belt, and the lime&cue there show6 e 
flow-structure in a most remarkable manner, apparently, in places, enclosing angular fragments 
of igneous rock. 

REDCNDA ISLAND. 

A limeatonedepcsit had been reported cn this island, bnt an axamineticn of the island 
failed to disclose it. 

MALASPINA INLET. 

In Thecdcaia arm of bfalaspina inlet there in a amall deposit of grey and white marble 
mixed with serpentine rock. Scuth of Hi&da pcint, near Dinner rock, cc the mainland 
coast, is a deposit of white marble scme 50 feet wide, but the deposit seem8 small snd could 
not be traced inland. 

Tsxam ISLAND. 

Texade i&cd containa by far the largest limentonedepcsit on the eastern aide of 
Venccuver Island. From the north end of Texds island, following the east shore for a 
distance of ten milea, limeatone is seen, with hut few breaks, all the way, sad at the northern 
end extends acrw the islmd. 

The rock underlying s cousidersble part of the town&e of Van Ands is limestone, and 
this extenda into Marble bay, where a lime-kiln wae in operation for a number of ye-n, hut 
ceased working owing to the ineluaicn of silica in the lime-rock. 

The presenoe of silica has been a source of snncyance in the Terada limeatones and 
elsewhere on the co&, ss it prevents the lime slaking properly, and, though the bulk may be 
prcperly slaked, small kernels remain unslaked and are mixed up with the well-pleeter ; later 
co these kernels slake and I.blow,” making numbers of smell holenand spoiling the work; this 
defect has prevented the extension of the lima-burning bcsioess on Texada island, 88 in several 
cases where the limestone was tested, it oonteined these siliceous concretions. 
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At Blubber bay, at the north end of Texada island, is a large deposit 
Blubber Bay of lime&one which is very free. from the defects noted above, and one of 

Lime-kiln. the lsrgest lime-burning plants in British Columbia is using this 8s the 
Soome of 8upplg. 

Pac$c Lime Co., Ltd.--The Pacific Cosat Lime Company, Limited, hae its head office in 
the Pacific Building, Vwxouver, snd its works at Blubber hay ; the present capacity of the 
plant is 360 bsrrels (200 lb. net) of lime in twenty-four hours. The three kilns are on the 
water-front at Blubber bay, and are of the ordinary stone type, celling for no special mention; 
the drawing-tloor sod storing-sheds are on the wharf-level and there are good facilities for 
aheap transportation. 

The lime-rook is at present taken from the “Lower quarry,” which is some 200 feet to the 
east of the kilns and qonsiderably lower then the charging-platform, the rock being hauled up 
in small cars by cable. 

This qoarry has a working-face 21 feet high by 160 feet long; the limestone-beds are 
vertical and the quarry is being run in on the strike of the beds. The limestone has been 
traced back for over a mile-in fact, runs to the west shore of the island. The deposit is 
much fractured by movement, and is, on that o~c.oont, easily quarried, slthough it ia traversed 
by occasional diahasedykes, which have to be sorted oat and thrown over the dump. 

What is known as the “Upper quarry ” ia 40 feet higher than the ‘I Lower quarry ” and 
300 feet to the south; the working-face is 50 feet high and 120 feet loog. The etrata at this 
quarry is horizontal, the seams being about 6 feet thick. These seama vary considerably in 
their oontent of magnesia, the top se&m running 3 per cent. of magnesium-oxide, the third 
seam 5 per cent., while the bottom seam contain8 a trace only. 

The presenoe of magnesia, while detrimental to lime-burnin& is of considerable value in 
the manufacture of sulphite-pulp for paper-making. it yielding B much softer pulp than that 
made from limestone containing no magnesia. Overtures are being made to supply the 

Powell River Pulp 8 Paper Company at Powell River, four miles svay, on the mainland 
ooast. 

Tacoma &eel Comqxwzy.-On a continustisn of the above deposit the Tacoma. Steel 
Company is operating four amall kilns on the water-front at the west side of the island, the , 
company’s original plant being at Marble bay, on the east coast of Texada. island ; these new 
kilo8 were erected at the present location on account of the greater freedom from silice&s 
sdmixturea. The barrel-making plant still remains at Narble bay. 

North of Nortbesat point there are limestone-cliffs 70 feet high, but all more or leas 
mixed with smygdeloidal rocka. From North-east point to nearly the southern end of Texade 
island the rooka are igneous, with no limestone showing till Henderson bay is reached, where 
there irr a small deposit of red variegated marble ; this property has been purchased by the 
Nootks Marble Company, Limited, which has got out some good-looking samples of marble. 

On the southern end of Texada island there is B bed of limestone, but it is too small to 
be of any commercial value. 

NELBON IsLAND. 

Limestone hsa been reported on the northern shore of Nelson island, back of Blind bay, 

where there ia said to be a large body of limestone in sight. Gypsum was a180 reported t0 
have been found on this island, hut the samples examined in the laboratory proved to be 
calcite. 
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QUALIOUM. 

From the northern end of Vsnoouver Island following the east coast no limestone has been 
reported, until the Big Qualicum river is reached. This river flows out of Horne lake, at the 
lower and of which lake large bodies of limeatone birvs been noted ; in fact, it is probable that 
limestone occurs in great qusntity along the foot-hills of the Beaufort range, since float and 
limestone caves ewe to be seen at different points; atream also disappear into the ground and 
again flow out from flaaures in the rocks. 

Limestone has not been reported at sny point on the Little Quafioum flowing from 
Cameron lake. Some confusion is apt to arise in referring to the Big and Little Quelioum 
rivers, a8 the Big Qutzlioum is the smsllec stream, the word “Quslioum” in the Indian 
language meaning pass, not river, and by the Big Qualioum theIndians meant the main pssa to 
Alberni, and the Little Qualicum the small or little-used paw; later, the white people have 
associated the name of the pasx with the river which runa along it. 

Nmoose BAY. 

On the promontory forming the north side of Nsncae b&y, limestdns outcrops on the 
edge of the salt-water, but it is so mixed with silica aa to be entirely valueless. 

From Nanooaa hay ta Chemeinue, rocks of Cretaceous age, only, are 8een, and limestone 
ia not in evidence until it is found outcropping in the V~noouver series at Raymond’s crossing, 
near Cobble Hill station, on the Esquimslt & Nansimo Railway. In 1886 this limestone was 
fillet burned in e small kiln of Raymond & Sons ; this kiln was in continuous operation for 
ten years, when the firm acquired a lease on the lime&one et Esquimalt harhour and 
transferred their bush&s there. 

XAANDX ARM. 

The next occurrence of limeatone is at Sasnioh arm, where there are at least four well- 

known deposits. 

Tori I&C.-The first of these, at Tod inlet, on the east aide of the arm, w&s worked by 
Wriglesworth years ago, and later sold M the Vancouver Portland Cement Company. This 
company has an extensive deposit which is used entirely for making cement, the output of 
the plant being 3.50 barrels per day. 

E~fordLimeyua~7y.-Across the arm from Tod inlet ia what is known 8s the Elford 
lime-kiln. The land rises very abruptly from the water, and on the hillside is an extensive 
deposit of blue limestone, which was burned for some years in e kiln on the water’8 edge; 
operations were, however, d&continued owing, it is ssid, to the siliceous nodules before referred 
to. This work has exposed B face of limestone of 8ome size which has been further prospected 
by diamonddrilling. The property has been recently acquired by English capitalists, who 
propose establishing a cement-making plant. Above the 17:mile post on the Esquimalt & 

Nanaimo Railway there is B large deposit of limestone which was taken up twenty yeara ago 
by J. Wriglssworth. 

The deposit lian about one-quarter of B mile back from the Esquimalt & Nan&m 
Railway track and 400 feet above it, a total altitude above aee&vel of 1,100 feet; the 
limestone liw in s basin and has been prospected by B number of teat-pits. The ultimate 
extent, however, is still undetermined, a8 the ground ia covered by B heavy growth of timber 

and drift. This limestone on analysis proved to be exceptionally pure, numerou(1 samples 
running 99.8 per cent. calcium-carbonste. 

A small lake on the property might be used &[I a 8ourca of power, 8s it has an elevation 
of 900 feat and ia about threequarters of B mile from Ssanich inlet. 
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WEST COAST, VANCOUVER Immn. 

From the standpoint of geology snd mineralogy, B large part of the west con.% of 
Vancouver Idsnd remsim yet unexplored, so it is possible, and, in fact, likely, that there lie 
undiscovered large deposits of limestone within easy reach of the aea. A number of deposits 
have been brought to the notice of the Bureau of Mines, and these will be mentioned in tbeir 
order, following the western shore of Vancouver Island in 8 southerly direction. Extensive 
beds of limestone exist at Quatsino sound and are found at Quataino nwr”w, on Limestone 
ieland, and extend through t” the West arm. 

Marble creek, on Rupert mm, has cut its way for over half s mile through great beds 
of blue limestone, forming a caoyon having walls 60 to 100 feet high. This limestone is very 
free from other rock-intrusion, but, in pieces, carries a considerable .wn”unt of magnesia. 

Nootka Sound.-From Quatain” sound to Nootka sound the Bureau has practically no 
information, but on Deserted creek B large deposit hss been examined. (See page 184, 
1906 report.) 

From Nootke sound to Clayoquot sound, and including the latter, very little limestone 
ia to be seen. The only place where any body is reported is on Clayoquot arm of Kennedy 
lake, and no detailed information ia available. 

From Clayoquot t” Barkley sound there &I‘” few rock-exposures, except at one or two 
points on the beach, and at none of these haa limestone been seen. 

Bark&y Sound and Albemi Canal.-At numer”“~ points on Berkley sound limestone~ia 
seen in quantity; no survey has been made of any of these places to determine the extent 
of the depoaita, so their position only c&n be noted. As a general rule, the limestones of 
Bsrkley sound are very pure and free from silica or other rock. 

A short distance from the head of Pipestem inlet, on the north side, ia a deposit of blue 
limeatone of *“me size. 

Limeatone has been reported on E5ngham inlet, but the position w&s not stated. 

Good limestone “cc”rs at the northern end of Copper island and also at the south end ; 
ic has alao been reported in the vicinity of Port Nooke, but the deposit ia believed to be of 
nmall extent. 

On the north side of Uchucklesat hsrbour, limaetone is seen on the water-front in several 
places, and probably extends back for some distance; it is very free from admixtures of 
other rooks. 

A smsll depaait of limeatone was noted at Smith’s landing, Alberni canal, nearly 
opposite to the mouth of the Nnhmint river; from this point to Port Alberni no other 
deposits BIB to he seen along the water-front. 

From Berkley sound to Port Renfrew the rook-exposures have not been carefully 
examined, but no limeatone has been reported from this se&ion ; even if limestons did exist, 
there are n” harbours and the shipping facilities would be bad. 

At Port Renfrew limestone has been reported to “COUP wrne distance back, on the 
Gordon river, which flows through Port Renfrew District, but it is to” far baok to have 
much value at prsaent. 

From Port Renfrew to Esquimalt no limestone has been reported, and from that port 
to Sooke there BPB no hsrbours. 

Eqspuimdt Harbor.-On the west aide of Esquimalt harbour the Rosebank Lime 
Company, Limited, operates three kilns, having a capacity of about 300 barrels per day. 



- 
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The kilns &PB well situated for cheap transportation, the draw-floor b&g B few feet 
above high w&,er on a sheltered harbour; the charging&or irr nearly on B level with the 
bottam of the quarry, from which ‘the limerock is brought on car~ over a nsrrow-gauge 
track. 

The quarry is some 500 yards back from the kilns, and the qua%ry-5oor ia at such a 
height that the carr+ an be easily pushed by hand to the kilns. A semicircular face of 
limestone 160 feet long by 40 feet high ia exposed, intersected in places by diabase-dykes. 
The lime-rook is of a blue-grny colour and free from silica where it is not interseated by 
dykes. The limestone-bed appears to extend for B considerable distance back, but nothing: 
more than aurfsce prospecting haa been done. 

The product of the kilns ia shipped in barrela and finds a ready market in Victoria and 

Vancouver. . 
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INSPECTION OF METALLIFEROUS MINES. 
. 

At the beginning of the par 1909 B change wea wa made in the system of mine 
inspection, by the appointment of a Chief Inspector of Mines, who hew direct charge end 
control over the District Inspectors, who report to him direct. 

Francis H. Ehepherd was the first appointed to this o5ce--in January, 1909--end he 
held 05~0 until the fall of 1911, when he resigned. 

On January I&, 1912, Thomas Gr*ham w&s appointed Chief Inspector, with 05cc in 

Parliament Buildinge, Victoria. 

WEST EOOTENAY AND BOUNDARY DISTRICTS. 

REPORT OP Jarax McGasoo~, I~s~so’ron. 

I have the honour to submit my annual report 88 Inspector of Mines for Weat Kootenay 
District for the year 1911. 

NELSON DISTR~T. 

The number of shipping mines iu the Nelson IX&riot hna not increased during the.yesr, 
although many proper&n have been greatly developed, with every prospect of becoming 
prcducers in the near future. 

The mines which come under the ” Metalliferous Mines Inspection Act” I found, upon 

inspection, to be operated carefully, with re.gard to the handling and thawing of powder; I 
also found the ventilation ample. The provisions of the Act generally me being observed. 

YMIR Drmwn. 

The operating mines in the Ymir District have not wormed continuously during the year, 
owing to improvements heing carried on in the transportation system. I found, upon 
inspecting the different mines while they were in operation, that the Act was being complied 
with in .a11 respects. 

SHEEP CREEK Dis~nm. 

The Sheep Creek District has been quite active during the year, especially in developing 
and Quipping new properties, and there is every indication of several additional shipping 
mines being added to the list during the coming year. 

Upon inspection of the operating mines of the district, I have invariably found them well 
timbered and ventilated, care also being exercised in placing ladder snd travelling ways. The 
Act is being complied with in the thawing and handling of powder. 

Rossln~~ Dwxmx. 

The mines in the Rossland District have wprked continuounly during the peer, making 
an increased output. An extensive and aystematio policy of developing has been vigorously 
cercied on during the yrer. 

At these mines, which are very extensive, there is neceaasrily B great amount of machinery 
and equipment, all of which I found, upon inspection, to be in goad condition. 

The great amount of powder necessarily required to operate these. mine% is thawed, 
transported from the thawer into the mines, snd carefully handled 
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The large quantity of timber used in the different mines of thin district ia framed by 
msohioery on the aurfsce, being well and cerefully placed underground. 

These mines are closely timbered throughout. I have always found, upon inspection, a 
safe condition existing and the Act being complied with na “ear a~ possible. 

BOUNDARY Dwrnvx. 

Several of the larger mines of the Boundary District have been operated only about half 
the year, owing to industrial troubles at the ~o”rce of the coke-supply for the smelters. Those 
troubles now being ended, the mines are again in operet.ion, with all indicstioas of a steady 

run for the coming year. 

All of the larger mines in this district we worked on the open stope and pillar system, 
thereby dispensing with the necessity of any timbering in the stopes. 

I have always found the travelling-ways and roadways in a safe condition and the 
ventilation su&ie”t. At these mines B large quantity of powder in required, all of which I 
found, upon my rounds of inspection, to be carefully thawed, handled, and distributed. All 
mechinary and other equipments I found in good oonditioc ; a desire to comply with the Act 

always being evident. 
S~a~ranlam~~ DNWCT. 

The number of minea in operation i” the Similkamee” District is the sane a,s last year. 
The output has increased considerably, and e large amount of developing and prospecting h&n 
been accomplished during the year. Up”” inspection, I have found the mines, trams, and 
travelling-ways in a safe condition, also that the powder was being owefully thawed and 
handled. 

The open stope snd pillar system is in’operatio” at these mines, ventilation being good. 

I always find a strong inclination on the part of the management to comply with the Act. 

L~RDEAU DISTRICT. 

I” the Lardeau District there has not bee” any increase in the “umber of shipping mines 
during the year. Prospecting and developing has been in active progress, with favourable 

results. 
A~WVORTH DIBTRICC. 

There hra not bee” any increase in the number of shipping mines in the Ainaworth 
District during the year; yet a very noticeable increase in the “umber of properties being 
developed, with promising results, for the present year being evident. Prospecting in all 
parts of the district was actively carried on. I found the minea which come under the 
Inspection Act well kept and in R safe condition. 

SLOCAN DISTRICT. 

The Sloca” District has been exceedingly active during the year, several new properties 
entering ‘on the ahipping list and others greatly increasing their output. Many large 
development schema have besn launched and are progressing favourably, with every 
appearance of wzcess in the near future. 

Those mines which come under the Inspection Act I found to be in e safe condition, the 

timbering being well snd securely placed. It is necessary to timber closely in all of the mines 
in this district. 

All travelling-ways and man-xwys I found csrefully arranged, and great cm-a exaroised in 
the thawing and handling of powder. In all other reap&a I found the Act being 

oo”formed to. 

Appended is the list of accidents for the year 1911. 
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EAST KOOTENAY DISTRICT. 

REPORT OF EVAN EVANS, INBPECTOR. 

I beve the hooour, a,~ Inspector of Metallifemua Mines for the East Kooteney District, 
to submit my annusl report for the year 1911. 

The following mines worked continuously during the year: St. Eugene, Awora, and 
Society Girl at Moyie, and the Sullivan mine st Kimherl~. 

Upon inspection of the mines which come under the Act, I have always found them to. 
be well timbered and well ventilated by natural or artificisl ventilation, and the requirements 
of the Ii Inspection of Metnlliferoua Mines Act” osrried out 88 nearly 8s reasonably possible. 

I have t-o e&dents to report for the year. 

UOAST INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

REPORT OP JOHN Nmvroa, I~~zxxm. 

I have the honour to submit, ~8 Inspector, the report of my inspection of the metalliferous 
mines in the Coast District during the year ending 1911. 

Tnxxana 161,~s~. 

MwbZe Bay &nc.--This mine ia operated by the Tacoma Steel Co. The shaft is au& 

dorm 1,200 feet< with levela turned off at regular intervsla ; all the levels are connected by s. 
downcast stope, ma&g a good ventilation. A good supply of fresh air is circulating through 
thia mine, caused by all the stopes being connected from the surface to the lwttom of the 
shaft ; this stope has a goad lsddsr-way, protected by handrails. 

Thia mine haa eight levels in operation : No. 1, 260 feat ; No. 2, 500 feet ; No. 4, 325 
feet; 80. 6, 370 feet; No. 7, 480 feet; No. 8, 520 feet; No; 11, 860 feet; No. 12, 870 feet. 

Machinery installed--Two boilers, 100 and 85 hors-power; one Canadisn Rand 
compressor, lo-drill; five Lidgerwocd hoists, three below and two on top; one elect& 
dynamo, 7 kw. 

Lit& Billie Mine.-This shaft ia down about 170 feet, 102 feet being sunk during the 
present year. A good ventilation is circulating through this mine; .s goad ladder-way, well 
protected; and the mine is in good condition. Two levels are turned off from the bottom of 
the shaft, east and west; the West level ia in a distiroce of 216 feet, and the East in a. 
distance of 150 feet. 

Machinery installed-One Sdrill Canadian Rand compressor ; one hoist, 40 horse-power ; 
one rotary pump ; one sawmill-engine, 35 home-power ; one boiler, 60 horse-power. 

The Cornell Mine, the Rose, and the Bell are shut down. 

~~alospino dlina.-This mine is situated shout four miles to the south from Van And% 
A tunnel is driven in o dhtance of 700 feet, hut no ore has been struck; this mine ~88 shut- 

down on the 12th of December. 
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NEW W~,w~~ii.wr~~ DIBTRICT. 

BvitaraGz J!ine.-This mine is situated up Howe sixmd, twenty-eight miles from 
Vancouver, four miles up the mountain from Britennia Ben+, at sn elevation of 4,200 feet. 
The ore is shipped over sn serial tramway four miles in length, to the crushers at the Beach. 

During the year I visited this mine every alternate month, and found the following 
conditiona : The Tentilation is very good, caused by all the portals being connected with the 
open au&co. A good ladder-way ia connected from the lower leveel to the Fair&w, which ia 
the top level ; all the ore rune down one large chute from the top level to the bottom, and ia 
hauled out with B 3.ton electric motor to the tramway bins, and from there conveyed to 
the Beach by the aerial tramway. 

The following levela are in operation : No. 1, 1,500 feet; No. 2, 1,900 feet; No. 3, 200 
feat; No. 4, 300 feet ; No. 5, 400 feet ; No. 6, 600 feet. 

Machinery instslled--One Canadian Rand two-stage compressor, 2,400 cubic feet 
cepacitg, driven by a Pelton wheel ; two 200.kw. A.C. generators, 6,600 volts, driven by a 
Pelton wheel; two No. 6,Champion crushers, conveyor-belts, etc., driven by electric motor; 

ooe 6 x 6 hoist, double-cylinder, driven hy compressed sir; five 5 x 5 hoists, double-cylinder, 
driven by comprensed air; one continuous-cable haulage system, driven by electric motor; one 
timber-elevator, 6 x 6, double-cylinder ; alno an 8 x 8 air-line conveying the compressed sir 
from the Beach to the mine, B distance of four miles. 
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LIST OF ACCIDENTS IN METALLIFEROUS MINES, 1911. 

REPORT BY JAXES MC&EQOR *ND Evm Evans, IABPECTORS, EAST *HD WEST 
KOOTENAY ~XD Bousmm DIX~TRI~TB. 

No. Mine. DC&e. NMll& 

-~__ 

1 Mother Lode., _. ho. 21 Charles Heino 

2 P4ld Drop _. Feb. 1 ECUS Martin 

3 !NioklePlRte .! n 10 Emy sweet. 

4 Richmond-Eureka.. n 19 John Baton 

5 centre star.. ” 19 Sobbotino 
[Blw 

6 KnohRill ._,.., ._. Mar. 20 John Evans.. 

I 7 Clitf . . . . . . . . Apr. 5 Yiotor Show. 

8 I ..,............... I) &Kmry Howarl 

9 Nickle Plate _, __ Mey 24 Mike Seditoh. 

10 I I 24 Vie. Willisms 

11 iMother Lode . . . I 23 James Moore. 

12 surprise June 7 J. w. Peaeaeh 

‘13 Rawhide I 13 Antonio Migia 

14 Van-Roi I 20~1. Op 

15 Nugget...:........... I 27 Henry Larm” 

16 Joaie ._...,_...._..... July A&. Byem.. 

17 I.................” 17 J. Beokman 

18 Queen.. _. Sept. 20JRichsrd 
[Heaket 

19 None (K&o) Oct. 5 John Riggie 

20' ckntra Star.. ......... I 8 James Hall 

21 Hewitt ............... Dee. 4~Benj.Kneebor 

‘22 Emms.. II 7 Thomas R. 
. [WiGen 

23 St, Eugene.. Feb. X)1 Andy O&mm. 

/ 
I 

1 
c 

.M 

L 
i 
.iY 

.C 

:.Ik 

S’S 

hj 
/ 

‘I 

24 /Sullivan . . . _. June 
I I 

23’A. Mom.. 

lhm Eel1 08 heneh sod severely injumd. 

I Fell aTbench iota chute and killed. 

” __. -Slight1 
! 1 

injured hy explosion of 
pow er wbds clellning out a bole. 

n Both legs broken by mok falling from 
hsnging-wsu 

~bourer ;Killed by skip in shaft. 

liner Killed by loose mok knocking him 
into B Idlute f&t quarry. 

I, 

1 
Premature erploeionof powder at fooe 

n of tuonel killed these two. 

n . ..I 

t 
Slightly injored by throwing * drill 

I on to powder, exploding it. 

Ihutemsn Killed by premature explosioo of shot 
he WEB praparing. 

finsr Eyaw~~~$b&$kiog into powder, 

hovellsr Killed by b&n 
fr 

knwked into chute 
hy falling roe 

I Tall down chute and sustained frao- 
tured jay. 

liner .__.. Struok b B rolling log on hillside 
and kil xl. P 

I Ey;i,;,njured by drilling into missed 

I / Killed by drilling into missed hole. 

I, A+&;,yted by g& in B prospect 

I Found dead in prospect tunnel, where 
he had b.sn working alone. 

?rsmmer iKilled by falling off & ladder. 

Xmherman Wtnlly injured by falling down chute. 

rfiner Killed by drilling in nnexploded hole 
in boulder. 

ihoveller Slab of ground slipped and broke his 
1 leg below knee. 
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REPORTED BY JOHN Nmwm, IN~.CTOR, COAST DISTRICZ. 

/ I I 

ritmnis ............. Jsn. 1 John Maki. ... Muoker. .... Falling rock crushed fuot. 

I ........... I 15 J. Pearce ..... Timber- Piece af lag ‘ng fell on hia shoulder 
[helper and bruise$him. 

I, ............. I, 15:A. MoPbee ... Timberman Knocked off staging snd braised 
shoulder. 

I ............ I 2, Gee. Strath ... ‘Mu&r ..... Caught between ear sod reck-chute 
and injured. 

n ............. Feb. 2LiC. L. Johnson. Miner ...... Asphyrie.ted ; killed, 

I ............. Mar. 4.FrenkMorris. n ...... Struck with shovel and injured thumb. 

I ............ I 10 T. Kenmst.w., Ldmrer ... Ankle bruised by B pieo:e qf lumber 
falling on it,. 

... ...... Apr. I i Aubrey ~Mducker. Left leg cut off by elroBia motar. 
[Bradshaw’ 

I ............. n 3 T. Ok&b& ..... Lsbaurer ... Aclkle broken by ore-bucket. 

I ............. II 21 Neil Forbes ... Tram- Eand crushed betweeu cm and chute. 
[bmkesmam 

n ............. M*Y 1 D. Luperina .. Trammer ... Fell of rook bruised hand. 

warble Boy.. John Redstone/Machinist.. 
I 

Repairing mine.pump, burmai by gas- 
olene-lsmp. 

” n 12 Alfred Gould.. Miner Left leg broken by premature blast. 

I ~. I 12 Joho Todd, ,, Fell off B scaffold. injwbq hip. 

,I June 15 Wm. MoGillve- Mwker.. Breaking of hoist-rope opt off bsnd. 

ritannia _. 
WY 

,r 24 Richard Mdlman Caught in the conoentratormoohinery 
,Brindley and oruahed wm and shoulder. 

I, July 3 K. Sugimoto Labourer Suriaoe-elevstor belt fell on him and 
caused ioteroal injury. 

ittle Billie r, 13 Gus Simon.. Miner Bulk-head fell on him sod caused 
injury of back. 

OOBB Bay Sept. 28/&m Roulot.. Muoker. _. Right dye injured and right fwt frao- 
tured by picking into missed hole. 

I I 28 John Evans.. I &me accident ; eye and hands injured. 

ritmnia. . . Ott,. 24 Jas. Cairns n Fell iDto B chute, injuring head and 
MY. 

I 

n 

_. NW. 1 AlexMoDorw.ld~Timbcr- Frail of rook injured leg. 
[helper 

I %/Hen& LeBlae. Muoker.. _. Fall of rock injured ankle 

I Deo. 12 F. Holmbq c Fall of rock injured Imkle. 

W,,e Bay.. n 15 Jno. Dempsey. ,Miner Fall of rock killed him. 
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_/---___- -------- 

A Bleating ................................................ 

I? Defeotive powder ....................................... 

0 Drilling into old holes oont.sining powder .................. :. 

D Powder in muck .......................................... 

E Shafts md cages, accidents oonoeoted with. ................. 

F Fdiig down shafta or winzea, ............................. 

Ci Fsliing down chutes ............. .,_ ....................... 

H Mine-cara ............................................... 

I Rook falling in stops, levela. etc ........................... 

J Rook falling down chutes or openings ..................... 

B Timbering ............................................. 

I, Misodaneoua, underground ............................... 

M Misoelh3nsneons, surfwe ................................... . . 

Tote& ........................... 

A&dents for aa& KW,ooO tons ore mined. ...................... 

Aocidenta for each ,,ooO men employed .......................... 

I- 
- 
il - 

‘atal. 

3 

3 

1 

5 

1 

3 

1 
-- 

17 

cl.96 

5.24 

_- 

- 

S 

0.66 

3.08 

I. E 

-- 

- 

- 

Ilight. 

3 

2 

2 

2 

4 

3 

4 

3 
-- 

23 

1.24 

7.02 

‘1 

_- 

- 

!OTAL. 

4 

8’ 

2 

2 

7 

3 . 

3 

4 

3 

0 

5 
-- 

60 

I 

2.60 

16.42 

--- _--.---. 
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COAL-MINING IN BRITISH COLUMBIA 

BY WM. FLEET Roses~so~, Pnovr~orar. M~~~nacocra~. 

In reviewing the coal-mining industry of the Province, it becomes almost neeesswy, in 
order to get 8 proper understanding of existing oonditions, to consider it by districts, since 
fbe conditions applying to the Coast are quite different from those appertaining to the East 
Kodenay field. 

There are, however, certain points common to both fields, and one of these is thst in both 
fields, and consequently in the Province .ms a whole, the output of coal made by the collieries 
mow in operation has be& much more than able to provide for the home demand, and has also 
,been able to supply for export B very considerable tonnage of coal. 

The total sales of coal by theProvince during 1911 amounted to 1,986,475 tons (2,2401b.), 
of which 1,373,779 tons, or about 69 per cent. of the total sales, ~86 ‘sold for use in Csnade, 
while 612,696 tons, or 31 per cent., WBB exported. 

In the Coast District the demand for export coal has been so great and constant, psrtic- 
ulsrly on the seaboard, snd the prioes obtainable so s&isfeetory to the shippers, that it has 
permitted of the domestic price being kept st s figure 80 high e.e to admit of the importation 
from California of fuel-oil a8 B competitive fuel, where conditions permit of ita use. 

To-day all the large coeatwise stesmships we now equipped with oil-burning boilers, and 
the Government hsa under consideration & Bill requiring the railways to use oil-fuel es & ssfe- 
guard againat forest fires, which does not teem to have brought out soy serious protests-us far 
as being obliged to use oil is concerned-from any of the railw~gs. 

As & matter of comparison, Crrlifornia fuel-oil is being sold in British Columbia, delivered 
in bulk, for 75 cent8 a barrel; and the experienoe of the large users is that it &xkes from 
3& to 4 bsrrels of such oil to do the work of one ton of local coal, which costs on the coast 
from $4 to $4.50 & ton. 

Notwithstanding the heavy consumption of fuel-oil, the co&l sales of the Coast District 
this year show ~ln iocresse over those of 1-t year of 201,569 tons, or about 13.6 per cent. 

The export to the United States remains almost the same &s it W&B last year (only 272 
tons greater), the export to l‘ other countries” than the United Statea shows B decrease of about 
35 per oent., while the home consumption of coal sold shows an increase of 222,7i9 tom, or 
21 per cent. ; this latter giving some oriterion m to the growth of home industries, despite the 
extended we of fuel-oil already mentioned. 

It would appear, therefore, that the present price of coal on the seaboard, of from $4 to 
$4.50 a ton f.o.b., ia not liable to decrease for wme time. 

The East Kootenay collieries, owing to their distuce from the seaboard and the costs of 
transportation, do not enter into competition with the Coaet collieries-nor vice versa-each 
hsving separate interests. 

The East Kootenay oollieries me, however, brought into direct competition with the 
collieries of Albert. just over the Provinoiel boundary-line, all these collieries being in the 
8mne coalfield, with practically the mme grade of coal end working under similar conditions. 

This oompetit.ion has kept the price obtainable for coal st from $2.25 to $2.50 & ton, with 
little probability of any matericd increase in price, owing to the facility with which new 
collieries can be opened up and the very large reserve meas of coal limits in that district; a 
description of these reserves ~~88 given in the report of this Bureau for the yesr 1909. 
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The collieries of the East Kc&may Diatriot, and al& those of Alberta adjoining, had s 
very unprofitable year in 1911, inasmuch aa they were all closed down for B period of eight 
months, from April let to December lat, and during which no production ‘REE made, so that 
the cotput for this year is only about one-third of Iaat yew’s; for the four months they .were 
operated the output was, however, quite up to that for a corresponding period cf 1910. 

The cause of this &sing-down of these collieries ~KBB the failure for thst period of the 
operating companies and the Labour Union to come to an “agreement” as to wages, etc. ; the 
old “agreement” expired on April I&, 1911, and the cew cpe finally concluded runs until 
March 3lat, 1915. 

The gross output of the East Kc&may oollieriea for 1911 was only 442,057 tons (2,240 ib.), 
as compared with 1,365,119 tam in 1910, a ahorhage of 923,062 tons. The sales of coal show 
a similar shrinkage, being 305,033 in 1911, 88 wmpwed with 933,666 tons in 1910. Of the 
coal sold, about 69 per cent. was exported to the United States and $1 per cent. w&a used in 
Canada. 

The following table shows, for the past five gears, the output and thepw oapita~prcducticn 
of the various districts :- 

Year. District. 
GrceaTcns< 

Cod mined 
during Yeax 

-I I 
East Kwtenay Dietriot 8X,731 

19Q7 Cc& District. 1,34Z,811 
Whole Prariuoa _. 2,219,608 

‘333,206 
1998 

East Kootenay District 
Coast Distriot. l,%B,l!,2 
Whole Prcvinoe 2,109,387 

I East Kootenay Diatriot 923,365 
1808 Coest District.. 3,476,735 

Whole Prwinee 2,400,60” 

,910 
East Kootenay Distriat l,36&,19 
coast Dish+%. 1,?74,110 
Whole Province. 3,138,23c 

East Koctene,~ District 442,057 
,911 Coast Dlstriet.. _. 1,855,681 

Whole Province 2,297,,18 

- 

If 
0 

Total NC. 
f Employee 
rt Colliery. 

‘4290 
3,769 
0,059 

2,324 
3,549 
6,073 

2,427 
3,991 
6,418 

3,111 
4,641 
7,758 

2,197 
4,676 
6,873 

i”rnhwCf Me 
employed 

Underground 

1.527 
2,861 
4,389 

1.146 
2,636 
4,432 

374 4,713 

439 2,354 
.x%2 3,rm 
404 5,993 

‘m 1,585 
397 a;627 
334 5,212 

ZZY 

TI 
n ‘I 

IJ 

-- 

The figurea given for 1911 are the actual atstiatics for that year, but they we in a way 
misleading in comparison with other years, since the collieries of the East Kcctenay District 
only worked for four montlis of the year. 

The number of met given above,‘as employed in the East Rwtensy collieries, is from the 
pay-rolls at the end of the yes=, a month or so after the shut-down; during the firat three 
months of the year, while the mines were in operation, before the shut-down, the number of 
men employed approximated the number shown aa employed in 1910; takicg an average for 
these four mouths, it would make the I‘ total number of employees ” 2,862 and the “ number 
employed undergrcurrd” 2,177. 

To properly show the pw snpito production for the yea---i.e., the rate of P man’e mining- 
power-it would be necessary to auppcse that these ccllierien worked for the whole yesr at 
the ~i~rne rate a.8 they did for the four months they were in operation. If then, fur purposes 
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of comparison, we insert the average number of men employed, as above, and the amount of 
coal these mines would have produced if they had been worked for the whole year, the table 
for 1911 would appear as follows :- 

While no figures can be given as to the actual oost of mining in the different fields, the 
per cap&z production of these fields is of interest, as having e bearing upon the working 
costs, a8 indicating the mining fscilitioa’existing snd the improvelpent made in these 

conditions from year to year. 

It will be seen from the above table that the production Ii per employee” has steadily 
and materislly increased during the past three yesra. This increased effectiveness of the 
labour employed is largely due to better methods, bet.ter equipment, and greater volume of 
output. 

In the Coast District in 1911 the effectiveness of the total employees was increased from 
382 tons to 397 tons per capita; and for underground employees it w&s increased from 502 
to 511 tons per capita. 

In t~he East Kootensy field it ia not possible this year to give de!%@ figures; but from 
the supposititious case presented above, it would appear that the effectiveness of the employee 
in that field has also materially increased, &s is also the caw with the whole Province. 

The year 1911 gave promise of m8king.a coal production’greater than even the “banner 
year” of 1910, and such would undoubtedly have been the case but for the East Kootenay 
l&our troubles already mentioned. As it was, however, the collieries of the Province mined 

2,297,718 tons .(2,240 fb.) of coal during 1911 ; of this gross tonnage, 1,986,475 tons Was 
sold 88 coal, 29,093 tons was lost in washing, etc., 104,656 tons we.8 used in making coke, 
178,242 tons was used under the bailers, etc., of the producing companies, wbile t.he stock 

pile was drain upon to the extent of 748 tona to help out the shipments. 

The produotion of coke fell this year to 66,005 tons, all made in the East Kootenay 
field; the coke sales mnounted to 73,454 tons (2,240 RI.), of which 7,486 tons W&B drawn 
from stock. 

As in former years, the greater proportion of this product w&8 made by three larger 
aompaniea-the Crow’s Nests Pass Coal Co., with two collieries in East Kootenay, and by the 
Western Fuel Co., of Nansimo, and the Canadian Collieries, Ltd. (formerly the Wellington 
Colliery Co.), these last two operating on Vancouver Island. 

In addition to these larger shippers, very appreciable shipments have been made by the 
Hosmer Mines, Ltd., and the Corbin Coal & Coke Co., in East Kootenay ; by the Nicola 
Valley Coal & Coke Co., the Diamond Vale Collieries, and the~Island Coal & Coke (Jo., ~11 of 
the Nicola valley ; by the Princeton Coal & Land Co., of Princeton ; end by the Pacific 
Coast Coal Mines. Ltd., and Vancouver & Nsnaimo Coal Mining Co., both operating on 
Vancouver Island, near Nansimo. 

The details of the shipments made by each of these companies will be found in reports 
of the Inspectors of the various di&ricta. 
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During the year 1911 about 69.15 per cent. of the coal, sold na such, by the collieries of 
the Province v~ consumed in British Columbia; about 28.90 par cent. was exported to the 
United States, including Alaska ; and 1.96 per cent. w&s exported to&her countries, chiefly to 
Mexico. Of the coke sold, about 98 per cent. vaa consumed in British Columbia, and the 
remainder wau exported to the United States. 

The distribution of this output of coal and coke is shown in the following table :- 

(Tons of 2,240 m.) TOM. T”“Z3. TOW Tons. 
__- __- __- -- 

&Id for oonsumption in CsnRda . 1,373,X9 78W 
n export to United State.3 573,888 1,267 . . 
I I athereountrie~................ 38,308 .., . . . . . . 

--- -- 
Tots1 eden 1,356,455 . . . . . 73,454 

-._-- -- 
Total for colliery uBe.. . . . . . . . 311,331 . . . . . 37 

--- 
*.2@*,&30 73,&l 

Stocksonhandfirstofyear .._................... 03,533 12,998 . . . . . . . 
I, lnstofyear...................... 38,791 . . . . . 5,512 . . . . . . . . 

Differenae taken from stock during year.. ~. 

Outputofcollierieafaryesr ._................... /:::::.:::::.I~~~:::::.::::::1 

Su envision and clerical aaaialance 
&tee-Miners., 

172 .......... 90 ............ 252 ............ 
...... ................. 2,424 .............................. 2,424 ............ 

Miners’ helpem, 
............................. I,% :::::::::: ........ 

............ 592 ............ 
I,a,kmurers 448 ............ 1,615 ............ 
Mechsnfos and skilled LBbonr 563 .......... 530 ............ 1,,*3 ............ 
Boya ..................... 143 .......... 81 ............ 2:w ............ 

Japan~ ........................... 
7: ........ 

13 ............ 184 .......... 
Chinese ...................................... 453 ........... 530 ........... 
Indians .......................... 3 .......... 10 ............ 13 .......... 

-.--__ _-- -- --.- 
Totsls .................. 6,212 .......... 1.361 ............ 6,8i3 ........ 

COLLIERIES OF THE COAST DISTRICT. 
The gross output of the Coast collieries, in&ding the Nicola valley, for the year 1911 

v&s 1,855,661 tons (of 2,240 fb.) f o coal sctwlly mined, while sople 2,511 tins was added to 
“ atoak,” making the actu.1 consumption of cosl 1,853,160 tons. 
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Cf this gross consumption, 1,681,442 tons was aold as coal, 142,615 tone was consumed 
by the producing companies as fuel, and 29,093 tons was lost in washing ; no coal was used in 
making coke. Although no coke wa8 produced, 6,153 ~88 taken from ntock and gold. 

Formerly, in 1902, the Caast collieries exported to the United States 75per oent. of their 
coal; in 1910 they exported there ohlg 24.5 per cent,. of their product, 71.3 per cent. of the 
output being consumed in Canada. In 1911, 76.1 per cent. of the coal sold PIIN for eonsump- 

tion in Canada, 21.6 per cent. wuaa exported to the United States, and 2.3 per, cent. to other 
countries. 

The following table gives an sggregste summery of the output of the Coast collieries for 
the year 1911, and~sbowa the dispositions made of au& product :- 

(Tons of 2,240 rn.) Tuns. Ton*. TGiM. TOW. 

Tots., sales.. l.. --- 1,081,442 
/--- 
I.......... . 

Lost in wnshing 29,003 . . . . . . 
Used in nmkinfcoka. ,,. 

I, under ml mry hders, etc.. .:. 
.i41,bis. : : : : : : : : : : : : : ; : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 

-- 
Tots., for colliery “se., 151,505 .,.. 

--- 
1,853,160 

Stocks on hand first of year ..__. _. 04.463 10,789 
I lastof year......................... 60,074 4,0.% 

__--_ --- 
* added to Difference { + taken from }atock during’year.. 1 : : : :: : : : : ,,,~~~: $6.153 

Output of colliery for year.. . . . . . . . 

1 TOTAL?. 

Supervision and olerieal ~eaylistan~e 110 . . . . 67 . . . . . . 167 ........... 
Whites-Miners . 1,720 ._...,...... . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,720 ........... 

xinem hdpwrs 514 .,...,...... ...i~i” 614 ........... 
Labaurem 748 . . . . . . . . . 94; ............. 
i,G,chanios& skilled l&our. ;g 23; ........... 
Boys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1% ........... 

Jspsneae........................ 1;; . . . 134 .......... 
Chinese. . . . . 42 5.30 .......... 
Indians 3 10 . 13 .......... 

--~- 
Tot& ..__.._,_,_.__.... 3,621 1,049 . . . . 4,670 
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COLLIERIES OF TEE EAST KOOTEN 4~ DISTRICT. 

The gxwa output of the collieries of the East Kootsnay District for the year 1911 WBB 
442,057 tons (9,240 lb.) of coal actually mined, which, wit~lr 3,259 tons t&ken from stock, made 
the actual oonsumption of coal 446,316 tons. Of this ~POBB consumption of coal, 305,033 tons 
was aold BY coal, 35,627 tons WRY consumed 84 fuel by the producing companies, while 104,656 
tons was converted into coke, of which there WRS produced 66,005 tons, of which 37 tons 
was used under company’s boilers, while 1,333 tons was drawn from stock, making the coke 
sales for the year 67,301 tons. 

The East Kootenay collieries exported to the United States about 68.8 per cent. of the 
coal they sold and about 1.9 per cent. of ,the coke. 

The following table gives sn aggregate summsrg of the output of the East Kootenay 
collieriap for the yaar 1911, and shows the dispositions made of such product :- 

(Tona of 2,240 lb.) . Tons. Tons. 

Sold for con8nmption in Canada.. s5,132 
I expo,y to Uuited St&es 209,894 
* I tootherocuntries........................ .;.......~ 

Total a&r.. :. .?%03s 

Used in makin~,mks . . . . ._. _._ . . . . 
I, under co, lery hollers, etc. . 

I!$% ::: :::::: ~ 

-- 

S+,x%sonhandfirstofyesr __..,........................ 5,076 
I last of yew.. 1,817 

Dihenee t&an from stook during ye”. 3,259 
-- 

output 01 oolliery for gear-. . 442,057 
.- 

- 

.................. 
-- .......... 
........ 67,301 

................... 
37 .......... 

........ 37 

....... 67,338 
2,108 .......... 

878 .......... 

......... 1,333 
-- 
......... 66,006 

~___-- - -_ ~ -__ 

Supsvision end clerical satiatanoe .‘. 
WhiteeMioers 7:: 

33 95 
704 

Miners’ helpers, 
I&o”r*rs 3:: .:.::::::: “.i%” 

78 
.,........ 515 

Meobmics and skilled labour.. 404 7w 
Boys.......................... 19 “% ..‘. “‘.’ 3s 

Japanese .,,.,..,.......... .:...... . . . . . . 
Chinese ;. ._... ,,,,., ..,..... 
Indians ._._._,._......, ,..,.,......... 

-- --- 
Totals 1,585 . I312 2,197 
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COAL POTENTIALITIES OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, 

In addition to the coal-mines actually producing and whose outputs are inoluded in the 
foregoing tables, there are a numher of important fields which have not as yet reached the 
producing stage--some of these partly developed and equipped, and others only prospected. 

That these fields contain 8 large reserve of coal there is absolutely no doubt, aud msny 
of them will be developed and producing as soon 88 the market demands it and the 
transportation facilities can be provided. 

The great undeveloped coal-seams of the Rocky Mountain coalfield were fully described 
by the writer in the 1909 report, and further need not now be said. 

Near Princeton, one colliery has been already opened by the Princeton Coal & Laud Co., 
and has made small shipments of lignitic coal; hut the ares of this field is greaGprobably 
nearly f i f ty Rquare miles-so that there appears a certainty that several other mines will 
eventually be opened up. 

In the Tulomeen vslley, near Granite creek, the Columbia Coal. $ Coke Co. is 
endeavouring to open up a colliery; there are wme very promising outcrops, etc., high up on 
Granite creek end Collins gulch, but the long tunnel which the company is driving to cut the 
coal at depth has not, as yet, been sucoeasful in cutting workable coal. Mr. Camsell, of the 
Geological Survey, estimates this basin to have sn area of about five square miles. 

In the Nicola valley, besides the producing companies, the Pacific Coast Colliery Co. of 
British Columbirr is opening up a working colliery; there is good coal, hut it is faulted 
where opened up, and the company is searching for a better place to locate its working-shaft. 

The coal-bearing weas in the Omineca. Mining Division near Groundhog mountain and on 
the Telkws and Zymoetz rivers are fully dealt with on pages 82 es seq. of this Report. 

On Vancouver Island, in addition to the e.reas actually being worked, there is in the 
Qustsino Mining Division on Quatsino sound B Cretaceous coalfield now being developed by 
Thos. Pearson and associateq which gives promise of containing extensive beda of cod; 
prospecting workings have been in progress here for four or five years, with considerable ~uccew. 

The Suquash area is now being opened up by actual mining by the Pacific Coast Coal 
Mines, Ltd., and has already made small shipments, and it ia expected that the output will be 
increased rapidly. 

On Graham island coal has been known for forty yews. Exploratory working8 on ooal- 
outcrops hsve been carried on at Caurpa Robertson and Wilson; at prasent systematic boring 
of the meawres to the dip to accurately define the beds is being done at several points, to 
prove the existence of B oommercislly workable field; when this i8 done a railway will be 
built to convey the coal to tide-water-probably on Skidegste iolet. 

To the north of these camps areas have been located and considerable boring done, with 
results which show the field tdcontinue nearly to Maaset. The eastern extension of the field 

has not, as yet, been satisfactorily established. 
In the Peace River valley extensive coalfields are located and partly prospected, bub these 

also are, as yet, far from rransportstion. 
Near Bear lake and river, tributaries of t.he Fraser river near its most northerly head, 

and so near the located line of the Grand Trunk PHoiflc Railway, B coal-area is being 
developed, which, acoording to the recent reports of engineers who have examined it, has 

’ oonsiderahle promise, and being near the railway awnnes importance, &s it is the only known 
area Neal the line in British Columbia. 

In the 1910 report (page 176) w&s reproduced an estimate of the probable coal-oontent of 
the various known coal-areas in British Columbia, 118 given by D. B. Dowli,ng, of the Geological 
Survey, in a paper read before the Canadian Mining Institute at its meeting in March, 1911. 
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INSPECTION OF COAL-MINES, 1911. 

VANCOUVER ISLAND AND COAST INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

The collieries operating and producing coal during the year in this Inspection District, 

including the new mines that hew been started, were :- 

NANAIMO : The Western~Fuel Company-No. 1 shaft, Protection shaft, snd No. 4 shaft, 
Northfield mine. 

Pacific Coast Coal Mines, Limited-Fiddick Colliery, South Wellington, Cranberry 
District, Nos. 1 and 2 sloper. 

Vsnconver-Nanaimo Coal Mining Company, Limited-New East Wellington Colliery, 
Mountain District, Nsrnrimo, No. 1 &lope. 

EXTENSION : The Csnadian Collieries (Dunsmnir), Limited (formerly the Wellingtin 
Cdliery Company)-Nos. 1, 2, end 3 mines, all worked from what is known e.e the No. 1 
tunnel, and No. 4 mine, worked hy B ahaft. 

CUMBE~LAND : The Cen+disn Collieries (Dunnmuir), Limited-Nos. 4 and 7 slopes, and 
Nos. 5 and 6 shafts. 

NKOLA VALLEY : The Middlesboro Colliery of the Nicola Valley Coal & Coke !2anpany, 
Merritt-Noa. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 mines. 

Diamond Vale Colliery Company-No. 3 mine. 

Pacific Coast Colliery Company, Merritt-No. 1 elope and No. 1 shaft, adjoining the 
Middleshoro Colliery. 

Inland Coal & Coke Syndicate, Merritt-One shaft and ~lopea. 

PHINCETON : Prim&on Coal & Land Company’s Princeton Colliery. 

‘Conmuxn : Columbia Goal& Coke Company, Limited. 

REPOUT or Tnoaans Moaon~, INSPEOTOR. 

Sti~q-I have the honour to herewith submit my annual report for the collieries in my 
Inspection D&riot for the yesr ending 31st December, 1911, together with B list of all 
accidents and the oolliery returns. 

The Western Fuel Company. 

Head Office-San Frencisco, Cal: 

Capital, $1,500,000. 
Of&T& Address. 

J&n L Howard, President or.Chsirmsn, San Francisco, Cal. 

Jas. B. Smith, Vice-President or Vice-Chairman, San Francisco, Cal. 

D. G. Norcross, Secretary, San Francisco, Cal. 
Joseph L. Schmidt, Treasurer, San Franciaoo, Cal. 

Thomas R. Stock&t. General Manager, Nan&no, B.C. 

‘Thomas Graham,~Superintendent, Nenaimo, B.C. 

l Resi ned 
% 

this position upon being e.p inted Chief Inspedor of Mime for Province, Janoary lat. 
191’2, and ad been suoaeeded by Themss ML nolne. rp. 

I 
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The above company hsa operated the following collieries at Nanaimo ; during the past 
year, viz. : No. 1 or Esplanade shaft, Nanaimo ; Prot.ection Island mine, No. 4 Northfield 
mine, and the Douglas slope. 

The following returns show the combined output of the company’s mines for the past 
year :- 

snma Ah-” “mT”T POP. YEA% COAL. COKE. 

(Tons of 2,240 lb., Tons. / Tons. Tons. 1 To&. 

Sold for consumption in Csneds. ......................... 276,604 .............................. 
I export to United States. ....................... 234,142 ............................ 
I n other coulrtries ....................... 4,026 ............................. 

__- 
Total sales. ............................................ 614,872 ................... 

Used in making ooke ......................................................................... 
,, under colliery boilers, eta .......................... 66,560 .............................. 

-- 
Total for colliery use .................................. 66,550 .................... 

..... .......... 

output of calliq _ 
I 

.I.......... I..... : ... 

Di&eooe taken from stock duringpem. 6,245 

7.fmw.r...... ,............. 575.177 

Su rvision and olerid assistance.. 
WKe-Miners 

24 21 
2; 452 .._ ,.... ..,...,. . . . . . . 

bfiners’ helpers ~. 28 
Labourem 4zi ::::.::::: ““ii” ,.... 462 
Mechanics and skilled labour.. 79 77 166 
Boys.. 64 ..,....... 32 86 

Jf%p%“W. . ..,..,., . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Chinese 148 
Indi@,ns ,.,.,,..,......,.,........ 3 ._,._.::_: . ..r.“.. 3 

-- __- 
Totals .,.. ,.. 1,070 - - - 300 . 1,370 

No. 1 SEUFT, ESPLANADE, NANAIMO. 

Thomas McGuckie, Manager; John Hunt, Overman. 

During the past year I visited this mine every month, and exsmined every working-place, 
‘trerelling-place, ad all accessible places in the workings. Some of the old workings of No. 1 

shaft and Protection mine are praotically the fame, being connected in several places, ventilated 
by the sane ventilating-fans, under the same ventilating system. Many of the men working 
in No. 1 mine we lowered to their work and hoisted up again at the Protection shaft. The 

15 
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- 

underground workinga of No. 1 mine we verj extensive; from the face of the inside 
workings in the Diagonal elope to the face of No. 1 Narth level is from fire to six miles. 
There are two seam38 of coal being worked in thia mine, the Upper and Lower seams; the 
Lower seaam ia from 30 to 60 feet below the Upper seam, being separated therefrom by a hard 
conglomerate rock. Three slopes have been driven from the Upper to the Lower eeam (sir& 
7 x 10 feet), off No. 1 North level. The coal in the Lower seam varies from 30 to 40 inches 

in thickness, is of good quality, is a hard casl, and standa handling well. All the workings 
in this see,m are on the long-wall system, aa the floor and roof are well adapted for the method. 
Compressed-air driven coal-mining ms,chines we exteneivelg used with great eoccess, both ae 
regards cost and production, a greater percentage of lump coal being produced. The general 
method of mining this coal is undercutting with .a compressed-air cutting-machine. Where 
the coal is a little ecft, it ia mined by miners with B pick. There are three slopes down from 
No. 1 North level on the Upper eeam. Two of these, Non. 2 and 3, are connected. No. 2 
slope workings are connected with the old long-wall workings of Protection mine. The south 
side workings of No. 2 elope are ventilated direct from Protection shaft hy a pwage in the 
Lower seam. 

The coal from these elopes is hauled up to No. 1 North level, on the Upper seam, and 
then hauled by electric motors to the foot of No. 1 shaft. The Upper seam workings have 
non reached No. 3 incline district, where extraction of pillars is carried on. This coal cornea 
down No. 3 incline and is hauled away by the motors before mentioned. 

No. 1 Slopa, or the Old Slope.-This slope branches off No. 1 North level about 70 
yards from the bottom of No. 1 shaft to the east, and is down 6,513 feet. At 5,055 feet 
d&n, No. 7 East level branches off the slope. This forms the deepest working in the mine, . 
not including the bottom of the slope. Thia level i8 1,200 feet vertically below the mud-flats 
of Naneimo river. It has not been worked since t,he early part of the gear. At B point about 
1,000 yards down No. 1 Old slope, the Diagonal elope branches off to the east. The coal from 
these ia raised through No. 1 elope, then taken to No. 1 shaft, where it is raised to the surface. 
I may say that the coal that ia raised up No. 1 slop0 is hauled by endless-rope haulage from 
the top of the Diagonal elope, and from the face of the rock tunnel to the bottom of the 
Diagonal slope is hauled by s tail-rope system. Here the coal ia taken by soother engine and 
delivered to the endless-rope on the Main elope. Thie tunnel opens up a seam of thick coal 
of good quality. 

No. 1 X&h Le-ueZ.-The ventilation of this mine is very good. The level is the return 
airway at the present time from No. 2 slope. On my lest visit to this mine I found all in 
good condition, well timbered, and cogged. For the use of f i f ty men and eight horses on the 
south side of the slope, there wae 15,500 oupic feet of air a minute going through the mine, 
equal to 209 cubic feet of sir a minute for each unit employed; for the uee of f i f ty men and 
eight mules on the north side, there was 15,000 cubic feet of air a minute going through the 
district, or 208 cubic feet of air a unit. 

No. 3 Slope in No. 1 North Level, No. 1 Shaft, N anaimo-On my last visit to this mine 
in December, I found all in good order, well timbered and cogged, and the ventilation good. 
For the uee of forty-one men end six mules, there wae 10,500 cubic feet of air a minute going 
through the mine, or 180 cubic feet of air & unit. 

h70, 1 Slop in No. 1 North Level, No. 1 Sh& Nmainm-On my last visit to this mine 
on December 16th, I found all in good order, well timbered and cogged, and the ventilation 
good. For the use of thirty-five men and three mules, there was 14,000 cubic feet of air B 
minute going through the mine, or 361 cubic feet of air B unit. William Johnston, fireman. 
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All the work in these three slopes is long-~~11 in the Lower seam. 

Lamb’s Incline, No. I North Level, No. 1 Shaft, Nan&no.-On my last visit to this 
district on December 13th, I found sll in good order, well timbered and cogged, and the 
ventilation good. This district is all extraction of pillars. For the use of twenty-three men 
and five mules, there was 13,000 cubic feet of sir B minute going through the district, or 342 
cubic feet of air B unit. 

Dsvid John, James Price, William Neeve, James Jemson, Robert Adam, Robert Morton, 
John Graham, and James Dudley, all firemen for the workings of No. 1 North level. 

Diagonal Slope Workings in No. 1 Shaft, Nan&w-This slope branches off the No. 1 
slope or Old slope. John Hum, overnmn. On my last visit, December 4th, I found all in 
very good order. This part of the mine is working all in the Upper seam, which is & good 
thick coal. For the use of fifty-one men and seven horses, there w&s 18,000 cubic feet of air 
& minute going through the south side, or 250 cubic feet of air 8 unit. Hygrometric test: Dry, 
62 ; wet, 61 ; moisture, 93 per cent. Hygrometrio test for the east side : Dry, 62 ; wet, 61 ; 
moisture, 93 per cent. For the use of sixty-seven men and eleven mules and horses, there WRS 
22,500 cubic feet & minute going through the east side, or 225 cubic feet of air tx wit. The 
ventilation hss improved & great deal during the last yesr owing to the management having 
cement stoppings put in nll the way down the slope to the workings, so the sir cannot be lost 
through the stoppings into the old workings. Thomas Miles, John Weeks, Hsrry Carrel, 
Francis Green, John Wsllbank, Jacob Stsbbart, snd Moses Woodburn, firemen. 

The air going up the return shaft at No. 1 air-shaft, on the south side, wee 70,000 cubic 
feet 8 minute, snd the return air on the north side w&s 156,000 cubic feet, s tobl of 126,000 
cubic feet. In addition to this amount, there wes 30,000 cubic feet of air B minute going up 
the Newcastle shaft, which makes & total of 256,000 cubic feet of air going down the mine. 
There is B 20. x 7.foJt fan erected at the top of Protection shaft, which forces 110,000 cubic 
feet of air down the shaft. This air supplies the workings of No. 1 North level and the men 
who take out coal for the boilers of Protection mine in the pillars to the rise of Protection 
shaft. There is 10,000 cubic feet of air s minute going to ventilete these, and there is 10,000 
cubic feet of air a minute going to ventilate old workings st the far end of No. 1 North level. 
Total air for the working-places is 128,500 cubic feet B minute, leaving 137,500 cubic feet for 
the old workings to the rise of No. 1 North level, the old workings of Protection shaft, No. 1 
Old slope, sod the Diagonal slope. The ventilating-fan at No. 1 air-shaft is s Sirooco fan, 90 
inches in diameter by 72 inches in width, mskin g 260 revolutions & minute, extracting 226,000 
oubio feet a minute with & 4+ch water-gauge. The fan at Protection shsft is 20 ,x 7 feet,, 
forcing 110,000 cubic feet & minute into the mine. The balance of the air comes down No. 1 
shaf! sod ventilates the Diagonal slope workings, the stables, and the old works. 
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The following are the offioial returns from the No. 1 shaft sod Protection Island mines 
for the year lSll:- 

SALES *ND OOTPUT IOR Y&Ax. I COM,. COKE. 

(Tons of 2,240 lb.) TOlW. Tons. Tons. TOItS. 

.._--- --- 

Sold for aonaumption in Caosda. ......................... 
II export to United States ........ .; ............... 
I ” to &he* countriee ........................ 

Total a&s ................................ 

Uwd in makiq,oake .................................... 
I nnder eo ,ery balers, sto. .......................... 

Total for colliery “se. ....................... 

Stocka on hand first of year. ............................ 
I lastofyesr .............................. 

DifTemnoe t&ken from stock during year .................. 

Output of aolliery for yew ..................... 

240,469 
140,162 

1.725 
-.-L- 

34,332 

9,711 
4.941 

..... .... .......... .......... 

.......... .......... .......... 

................ .......... 

332,347 .......... .......... 

::::::::::I::::::::::/:::.: :::: 
34,332 

-.- 
416,379 

. . 
.,... ,.,,... ,. 

4,770 
-__ 

411,9m 

$ 3 8 
Su rvidon and clericsI assistance 
Wf&-M’ Inem.. .................... 2: i:ici ‘- ii% 

13 .......... 27 ............ 
................... 266 ........... 

Miners’ helpem. ............. 2.m2..M3 .a .... 
Labourere .................. 

2E is .. ‘i:is’. 
2E :::::.::::: 

Meohsnics and skilled labour 60 2.86 - 3.57 52 a.90 . 4.60 112 ........... 
Boys ....................... 37 1.10 2.43 21 a-1.66 56 ........... 

Ja~s~ ,):: ::::: I: ,::::: ::::: :::::: ................... .......... 
loo 1.60 1.76 100 ........... 

Indisns (Natives of British Columbie). .. 

::::: I:: :::,.,::: 

........................... 3 ........... 
--__-____-__ --- 

Totals. .................. 676 .......... 20, .......... 376 .......... 

Mine worked 295 days during the year. 

NO~TRPIELD Mua, Nn~alaao COLLIERY. 

J. W. Montgomery, Manager. 

This mine continues to lx an imporulnt producer, aa is shown by returns. The workings 
are in the Lower seam; there ia nothing being done in the Upper warn at present, The 
Lower seam is worked regularly, and has good coal al.11 over, which ia in good demand. The 
travelling-road into this mine is by B elope from the surfaca, with an easy grade, which ia 
lighted nearly all the way down to the bottom of the roadway, &p is also the alope, by electrio- 
its. The hoisting ia done through 8 shaft 60 feet deep, from the bottom of which a slope 
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extends for about & mile, passing under Exit passage and Newcastle island, to where the 
coal ia being mined. The coal is hauled up the slope by an endless-rope ayatem to the shaft 
bottom; whence it is hpisted to the surface. The hoisting and endless-rope engines me on the 
surface. The workings of this slope are designated Right or Left levels. To the right of this 
slope are Noa. 2 and 3 levels; to the left are Nos. 3, 4, 5, and 6 level workings. These m-e 
all working at the present time. The mining in the Lower seamia all on the long-wall system, 

to which it is well adapted. A large number of compressed-sir mining-machines are in use, 
giving good results. This seamis from 30 to 40 inches thick and is of very good quality. On 
my visits to this mine December 18th and ISth, I found cdl in good order, well timbered and 
cogged, and the ventilation fairly good. For the use of fifty-six men and four mules in Nos. 
5 and 6 Left levels, there WBB 13,000 cubic feet of air B minute going through the working, 
equal to 200 cubic feet of air a minute for each unit employed ; for the uee of fifty-six men and 
seven mules in Nos. 3 and 4 Left levels, there w&s 9,750 cubic feet a minute, or 127 cubic feet 
of air a unit ; for the use of f i f ty men and four horses in No. 3 Right level, there P(BB 9,600 
cubic feet & minute, or 155 cubic feet of air a unit; for the use of eighteen men and three mules 
in No. 2 Right level, there was 5,600 cubic feet of air B minute, or 186 cubic feet of air a 
unit. Tots1 air for the working-place was 37,950. oubic feet; total air in the return St 
the fan-rhaft we.8 65,000 cubic feet, leaving 27,050 cubic feet for the old workings and leakage 
through doors, stoppinga, and cnrtnins. John Sullivan, William Roper, George Yarrow, Robert 
Russell, Edward Devlin, James Richard, Thomas Parkinson, and Thomas Reid, firemen and 
shotlighters. 

The following are the offioial returns of the Northfield Colliery for the year ending the . 
31at December, 1911 :- 

zzz 

I 

8old for cansomption in Canada .......................... 36,146 ......... 
I export ta United Ststes ........................ 94,049 ......... 
n * tootheroountries ........................ 2,300 ......... 

Total e&s .............................................. 132,494 

*nfd in mskinpi,ooke. .,. , 
under co* wry bders, etc.. . 

30,8~4, : : : : : : : : : 

-- 
Total for dliery use.. 30,833 

-- 
163,327 

Rocks 0” hand first of year.. 1,845 
I, Lastofplr.............................. 

/ I 
470 

-- 
lm‘emnee taken from stock during yenr.. 

I / 

1,4i6 
-- 

output of colliery for yew. ~. 161,852 

4. 

COKE. 
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Suprvision~and elerioal ~&&nce $ i 3 
........ 8 .......... I7 .......... 15 .......... 

wkit*-Minars 
/ 1 

163 3.30 . ....................... 5.50 ........................... 
Mined helpem ................ 0 P.86 ................ 

1: .......... 
Lnbourers 15* 2.86 ..................... 3.30 s 2.75 108 .......... 
Mechanics and skilled labour .... 10 2.80 3.X e* 3.00 4.00 40 .......... 
Bqa I,, 1.10.!2.20 11 1.00 . .......................... 2.26 28 .......... 

J&p~e$ ................................ .................................................... 

In~iansLnstivesofB.C.). 
........................................................... 38 l.w . 1.75 3s .......... 

.................................................... 
-- -- -- 

TOt& ........................ 370 ......... I 33 .......... 453 ......... 

Mioe worked 294 days during the year. 

George Bradshaw, Manager ; Joseph Thompson, Fireman. 

This mine is a slopeopening in the Newcastle sam, and is located on Chase river, just 
south of the city of Nanaimo. It was started March lst, 1911. This slope was down 1,700 
feet, and the counter-slope wss down 1,600 feet; size of the slope ia 11 x 6 feet, and the 
counter-slope is the 8anm. Motive power for ventilation is a fire-grate, but a fan of the 
Sirooco type haa been installed, and is ready to start at any moment if necessary. The roof 
in this slope is good hard rock. The slopes are well timbered from the top to t,he bottom 
with sets. For the use of nine men, there w&8 11,760 cubic feet of air a minute going down 
the elope at the time of my inspection. 

The following are the official returns from the Douglas mine of the Wastern Fuel Co. for 
the year 1911:- 

s*Lxs 16D OUTPUT m-d YEAR. COAL. COKE. 

9old for consumption in Osnada .............................................. .......... . ......... 
I export to United States ......................... 3, .................... , .......... 
n I, Othereotlntriea ............................................................. 

~- 
Total sales. ................................... .......... 31 ................... 

Lldinmdsingcoke ......................................... ....... .............. 
under eolliary boilers, etc 

/ .......... 
I ........................... 1,385 .................... ......... 

~- TOtal for dlkry OBe ...................................... 1,383 ......... I .......... 

1,416 
Stocksonhandfirstofyetlr ................................................. .......... 

last of year 
I.. ........ 

n ............................... ............................. ......... 

Output “f colliery for year 

/. ......... .......... 

i / 

......... 
-- 

1,410 

.1.......... 

...................... .......... ............. ..... 
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Su 
w !T 

rvision snd clerical assistance .................. 
ites-Miners .................... 1: 4.50 I.. ... !..I:::::“.::: 

Miners’ helpers ................ 
LabO”lYm ..................... 
Meohanies and skilled l&our ................ 

......................... 
Japanese 

Bogs 
.............................. 

Chinese ................................................. 
Indians (Natives of B.C.). ............................... 

-- 
Totals .............................. 

0 

- 

- 

Mine worked 266 days during the year. 

s 
3 
18 
I3 
4 . . . . 

. . . . 
10 

_____- 
41 

Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Ltd. 

Head Otfce-Victoria, B.C. 

Capital, $15,000,000. 

Ofh7Y?. Address. 

Sir. William Mackenzie, President, Toronto, Ont. 

A. D. MoRae, Vice-President, Toronto, Ont. 

R. P. Ormnby, Swretary, Toronto, Ont. 

A. J. Mitchell, Tressurer, Toronto, Out. 

C. F. Compton, Asat. Secretary, Victoria, B.C. 
W. L. Co&on, General Pdanager, Victoria, B.C. 

The Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Ltd., duping the year 1911 acquired all the holdings 
of the Wellington Collieries Company, Ltd., and has. been operating the following mines 
during the past year under the general maoegement of W. L. Co&on :- 

The Extension Colliery, in the Cranberry District (Extension) ; Thomas Russell, meoager. 

The Union Colliery, in Oomox District ; John Matthews and James Gray, managers at 
the several mines. 

NoTe.-This latter colliery is in the inspection district of Inspector Newton, in whose 
report will be found a description of the property and the details of production. 
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The following table shows the combined output of all tbia company’s collieries during the 
past year :- 

Rwnmas P&OM CANADIAN Cou~sama MINES FOR YEAR 1911. 

snm AND 0oTPnr PCB Yam. COAL. 
I 

COKE. 

(Tons of 2,240 Its., TOZIS. TOUR TOIS. TO”& 

__- -__ __- 

Sold for oonaumption in Canals 576,697 ~. 6,153 
,, export to United states 105,134 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I, I other aountriss 32,782 _. _. . . . . . . . . . 

-_ --- 
Total aslea. 714,613 ., 1 6,153 

Used in nv.kintmke ,, .,.......... . . . . ,..... . 
Used under co, cry badera, etc.. . 53,841 ~ . 

Total for colliery cue.. 53,841 I._. 
--, 4-- 

763,454 6,153 
Stocks onhand first of year .I.... .._ . . . 24,496 10,789 i............ 

I lastofyear....................... 24,953 . . . 
~__ 

4,636 j 

DifTerence added to* { taken from+ )stmk during year ‘457 +3,153 
-__ -~ 

Output of collieries for yew. “.‘-““‘.‘1 788,911 Nil. 

__~ __~__-- 

“~~~~~i~“,~~~~~::::‘::: 4: 
. . . . . 15 61 

‘1.34 . 
Minera’ helpers 438 
Labo”r*m. 

;g . . . . . . ....~i“ . . . . 
. ml 

‘Mechsnioe ad skilled lahour 
:; .::::.:::: 

84 142 
By8 . . . . . . . . . Ii . . 79 . . 

Jspanese . . . . . . . . . . . 171 ., . . . . . . 13 .,.... . . . . . . 
Chinese 71 240 :: 
Indims . ,,.._...,. . . . . . . . . . . 

__ -_- -- -- -- -- 
To+.& . . 1,110 . 430 .,,,...... 2,140 . . . . . . . . 

EXTENSION COLLIERY. 

Thomas Russell, Mmsger. 

The general supervision of all the mines of this colliery are entrusted to Thomas Russell, 
who ha8 an overman in charge of each sepsrate mine. 

No. 1 OP. TUNNEL MINE. 

William Jones, Overman. 

Nearly all the mining done at tbia colliery ia pillar and stall and scme extraction of 
pillars, the work being all tc the dip of the tunnel level. There we three levels to the right 
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- 

and left of the slope. I viaited this mine every month, and found alI in good order, well 

timbered and cogged, and the ventilation go&. For the use of fifty-six men and six mules, 
there w&e 18,2SO cubic feet of air & minute going through the workings, equal to 247 cubic 
feet of air a minute for each unit employed. Total air st the fan-shaft was 25,000 cubio feet a 
minute, leaving 6,720 cubic feet LL minute for leakage through doors, stoppings, and old 
workings. William Gilohriet, John Davidson, and Evan John, firemen end shotligbters. 

No. 2 MINE, EXTEA~ION. 

No. 1 District, or the Old Slope Dint&t.-Thia mine is entered by a rock tunnel about B 
mile long. There exe two elopes in this mine iunk from the motor-road, by which the coal is 
gathered together to make up a trip for the motor to take out of the tunnel to the tipple. 
The old No. 2 slope comes out on the hill above the tunnel, and the men and mules can go out 
that way if necessary. The ventilating-fan is on the hill near the elope over this airway. t 
This No. 2 slope goes down past the inside end of the tunnel to the basin of the oonlfield 
from which the coal ia being taken. The mining is done by pillar and stall and the 
extraction of pillars. There ie also a little long-wall done in this mine. In No. 1 district it 
is all pillar-work. On my last viait in December, I found all in good order, well timbered and 
cogged, and the ventilation good. For the use of sixty men and s;even mules, there wee 

16,000 cubic feet of air a minute going through the district, or 200 cubic feet of air a unit. 

No. 2 D&&l..--This district, or the Diagonal Slope district, is all the extraction of 
pillars. I may say that on all my vie&s I found it clear, well timbered, and the ventilation 

good. For the uee of fifty-five men and five mules, there wns 15,000 cubic feet of air a 
minute going through the mine, or 250 cuhio feet of air & unit. 

No. S D&&l, 07 the No. /+ Level District.-This is pillar-and-stall and long-wall work. 
On my visit in December, I found all in good order, well timbered and cogged, and the 
veutiletion good. For the use of sixty-five men and ten mules, there wee 16,520 oubic feet 
of air a minute going through the workings, or 174 cubic feet of air a unit. Total air going 
around the working-placee wee 47,520 cubic feet; total air et the fan-shaft was 72,000 cubic 
feot, leaving 24,480 cubic feet for leakage through doors, stoppinga, and old workings. Thomas 
Jackson, overman; Hugh Fulton, William .Bradley, Sam Mottisbaw, Pete McMillan, William 
Co&r, Thomas Strang, William Jonea, Thomee Jones, Harry Mitchell, David Davidson, 
Arthur Smith, William Clifford, Isaac Nash, and William Simpson, firemen and shotlighters. 

No. 3 Mm&, EXTENSION. 

David MoKinnell, Overman. 

This mine is the continuation of No. 4 West level from the rock tunnel. The method of 
mining in this mine is the pillar and stall end the extraction of pillars. All to the rise of 
No. 4 level ia the extraction of pillars; there is B lot of pillar coal in this district, and 
the ooal varies in thickness from 5 to 12 feet. There we two connections upwarda from 
thia mine to the surface. From No. 4 North level, the old elope goee right through to the 
surface and the airway t,o the fan. The ventilation wee good all through the district. For 
the uee of twenty-tive men and three mules, there wee 14,000 cubic feet of air & minute going 
through the High Line district; for the use of forty-five men and six mules, there wee 15,000 
cubio feet of air a minute going through the old slope district, or 300 cubic feet of air a unit. 
The mine was in good order, are11 timbered and cogged. Total air going through the workings 
was 29,000 cubio feet e minute; tots1 air st the fan-shaft wae 40,000 cubic feet, leaving 
11,000 cubic feet a minute for leakage through doors, stoppinga, and old workings. George 
Smith, John Ross, Dan Campbell, Pet Malone, John Bar&y, William Bald, James Nelson, 
end Henney, firemen and shotlighters. 
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No. 1 Mm, EX~ERSION. 

Thomas Mills, Overman. 

This mine or ahaft ia 290 feet deep; the size is 8 x 16 f&et; there is an airtight~ compnrt- 
merit in the centre, and one part is used &8 an upcafit and the other as a downcast. They have 
an air-shaft sunk down to the coal, and are going to remove the fan from the hoisting-shaft 
to the air-shaft. Thia mine is about one mile and & half from the Exteosioo tunnel to the 
south. From the face. of the East level to the face of the West level is shout 4,300 feet. A 

slope is down off the West level about 1,400 feet, and a slope is down off the East level about 
60 feet. This mine is all worked on the pillar-and-stall method. On my viait to this mine, I 
found all in good order, well timbered and cogged, and the ventilation good. For the we of 
twentyeight men and one home, there was 17,000 cubic feet of air e minute going’ through 

\ 
the east aid&, or 648 cubic feet of air B unit; for the use of forty men and one horse on the 
west side, there w&s 19,000 cubic feet of air a minute, or 442 cubic feet of air a unit. John 
McMurtrie, James Perry, William Reid, James Strang, and Thomas Mordy, firemen and 
shotlighters. 

The following we the of&&l returns of the Extension Colliery for the year ending the 
31st December, 1911 :- 

s.um *ED oawm *OR Yua. COIL. COKE. 

(Tons of 2,240 m., TO”& Tons. Tons. Tons. 
-- ______ --- --- 

Sold for consumption in Canada.. 255,cm . . . .._...... 
I export to Uuited States .~. 62,494 ~. 
I I otheroountriea ~._..._ .._..._. .._._...... .._....._. .,..,_.,,_._ ..,.;...__._ 

Tots, sslee 31im1 

Used in making enke.. _. _. _. _. .,.,........ ,._.,. ._ 
n under colliery boilers, etc.. 14,591 ..:.,..,,.., . . . . . . . . . . . . 

____ 
T&d for dlierv uw i............ 14.591 

Stocks on hand first of year.. : ,._ 
I, lastofyear..... ..~........... 

;5; ~pG”q :::::::::::. /:::::: :::::: -__ 
Difference taken from stick during year.. . . . . . . 

Output of colliery for year. 1 I 
/ 

516 I............ 
y-0 

331,516 I....... 

NUXBER OP HANDS EXPLOYED, DAU.Y WAGES PAID, ETO. 

~-. 
8 

Su 
& 

etision and olericsl asaistanoe 4 
W iteii-Miners _. _. .~. _. 36” 3.50 5.w 

Minera’helpsrs................. !xu 2.75 3.63 
Lnbaurers 
Meohsnics and &killed Isbour.. 20 9.75 3.02 
Boys 38 1.50 2.00 

Japanese 
Chinese 
Indima ..__.... ,d,,, :::::::::::::::::: l,-/.:.:llllll~: 

,- 

8 96 . . . 
,,.,..,. 
,....... 

14 2.:5 3.03 
37 p.75 - 4.40 

3 $1.10 2.20 
1 1.50 

101 1.50 1.56 
~ /_ 

167 

loa 

881 

.......... 

......... 

......... 

.......... 

.... ..... 
.... .... 

.......... 

.......... 
.......... 

... ...... 

Name of saw--Wellington. 
Descriptions of aeam~, tunnels, levels, shafts, eta, rend number of same-One tunnel connecting 

Nos. 1, 2, and 3 mines; No. 4 shaft situ&tad about one mile to the south of the tunnel. 
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Pacific Coast Coal Mines, Limited. 

Head Office-Victoria, B.C. 

Capital, $3,000,000. 
O&W& 

C. C. Michener, President, 
Luther D. Wishart, Vice-President, 
J. F. Mowby, Secretary, 
G. R. Hughes, Treasurer, 
George Wilkinson, Superintendent. 

Value of plant, $424,226. 

A0xm.w. 

Victoria, B.C. 
New York. 
Victoria. 
Victoria. 
Nsnsimo, B.C. 

This is a recently organized company and includes in ita holdings the Fiddick Colliery of 

the former South Wellington Mines, Ltd., and certain property at Suquash, on the east coast 
of Vancouver Island, near Malcolm island, where the company has, within the past two years, 
opened up a new colliery, which is now producing coal. The output of coal made by the 
company from these two collieries combined during the year 1911 is shown in the following 
table :- 

SALES AND OnTm7T FOR YEAR. 

(Tons of 2,240 lb.) 

COAL. 

Tons. Tons. 

*old for consumption in Canads. ................. 141,342 .......... 
I eaportto*nitedStates ................ 1*3,7”9 ........... 
I I other oountries ................ 2,000 ........... 

Total sales .................................... 166,051 

Lost in washing, etc ............................ 21,603 ........... 
Used under oolherv boilers. et0 ................... L1,819 , .......... 

200,473 

Difference added to stock during year I / 7,643 

Output of oolliery for yesr _. -11. __ ( ~. 1LiGZi 

Sopervision snd cleric;tl assistance ........ 
Whit.*--Minera ........................ 

Mined helpers ................ 
Labourers ..................... 
Maohanias and skilled lnbour .... 

1 I 
Deys worked-South Wellington mine, 285& ; Suqutmh mine, 288. 
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FIDDICK COLLIERY, SOUTH WELLINGTON. 

George Wilkinson, Qeneral Manager ; Harry D&in, Mine Manager. 

This mine ia called the Fiddick Colliery, of the former South Wellington Mines, 
Ltd. It is worked from two alopes, No. 2 or Fiddick and No. 1 or Richardson. This 
mine wa8 not extended during the year,‘the work being the extraction of pillars in both slopes. 
The workings extend from the old Southfield mine to the old workings of the Alexandria 
mine. I have been around these slopes every month and never found any gas in them. All 
was well timbered and cogged sod the ventilation good. For the we of thirty-five men and 
five mules in No. 1 mine on the south side, there was 13,000 cubic feet a minute, equal to 319 
cubic feet of air B minute for each unit employed ; for the use of forty men and four horses on the 
east aide, there was 16,000 cubic feet of sir ax minute, or 307 cubic feet of air B unit. Total sir 

going in at the mouth of the slope ~88 40,000 cubic feet a minute, leaving 9,000 cubic feet for 
leakage for doors and stoppinga For the use of f i f ty man and eight horses in No. 2 slope, there 
was 27,000 cubic feet of air a minute, or 365 cubic feet of air&unit. Size of the fan is 9 x 12 feet 

in diemeter, making 160 revolutions a minute, with l-inch water-guage ; it i3 a Sheldon fan. 
George Wilkinson, general manager; Harry De&n, manager ; Albert Manifold, Alexander 
Bryden, R. Ralliaon, Matthew Stafford, James Coulthard, Joe Neen, James Black, Fred Hilley, 
Geo. Moore, and James Martin, firemen and shotlighters 

(Tom of 2,240 lb.) 

Sold for oanmmptfon in Canada .................. 
n exporttoUnitedStates ................. 
I n other omntriss ................ 

Total sales ......................... 

Lost in asshinf ... ......... 
,,se.d under eel my boders, stc. ....................................... 

Tots1 fm colliery UBa ................ 

&mkso,,handfiretofyw ...................... 
I, last of year ........................... 

Eitferenos added to s&k during tha year ......... 

output of colliery for year ....................... 

_ 

x 

Tons. 

-__ 

139,061 
22,702 

%ooo 
--- 

22,603 
10,719 

-- 

26,829 
33,136 

--- 

. . . . . . 

- 

L 

-- 

,........... .._.__....,.. .,..,,,.,... 

164,370 
I I -:.:::::/,:.:: ::::::: j........... 

33.322 1~ I . 

‘I I 197,092 

. . . . I.:::::::::::]: .‘..“’ 
7,386 . -- 106,043 I I 
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Nuaamm OF HANDS ELIPLOY~, DAILY Wnoss PAID, ETC. 

Uxnm.aR”nnD. Amva Gncam. TOTALS. 

Whites-Miners 
Miners’ heluem. 

j 

Lsbourers : . . .._.............. I 

14; I3.3~;,&04 :::::::: ::::::: ::: 

ho 12.25 !A& 
*Meohsnies and skilled lab” “r ( 22 (2.86 3.30( 76 2.75 3.50 

14 1.26 1.25 

Totals )pqI......./136/7........../3t161r...... 

‘NoTE.--tikilled labuur underground inoludes trsokmen, timbermen, roekmen, bratticemen, pumpmen, 
pipemen ; aboveground, machinists, blacksmitha, engineers, railroad train crew, washerYsnd loadin staff, 
lam men, stablemen, and 

P 
BYPV~ 

shot qhters, and elerioal staff; % 
“rs ; supervisi”n and clerioal assisteace includes mine manager, fire % cseee, 
bourers inoludes drivers, pushers, rope-riders, et”. 

Name of seams or pita-Upper Douglas ABOUT ; No. 1 slope (Richardson) ; No. 2 slope (Fiddick). 

Name of yearns, tunnala, levels, shafta, et”., iad number of same-Two slopes and one adit 
level; one shaft,, 10 x 12 feet. Another outlet has been made to surface on northern 
boundary-line of. this property, meking four outlets to surface. In No. 1 slope coal ia 
being produced in Nos. 3 and 4 East levels and Nos. 3 and 4 West levels, seam averaging 
from 3+ to 26 feet in thickness. In No. 2 slope Nos. 4, 5, and 6 Right levels and No. 3 Left 
level aearn werages 3 to 30 feet in thickness. 

Description and length of tramway, plant, etc.-Seven miles of standard-gauge railway and 
about four milea of sidings. Two locomotives and thirty Hart-Otis dumpaws, capacity 
40 tons each; bunkera with B capacity of 4,000 tons, with loaditigamveyor and wharws. 

The washery consists of one Jeffrey-Robinson washer, onphcity 400 tons per day of nine 
hours, and attachments for loading washed product by conveyor to boats “P by elevators 
to railroad-“sra for inland shipments. Power plant at loading-station consists of two return 
tubular boilers, 120 horse-power each, and dynamo and engine for lighting purposes. At 
the mine the power-house oontaina three return-tubular boilers, 100 horse-power ereh; one 
Iageraoll air-compressor, capacity 300 feet a minut”; one Csnrulian Rand sir-comprensor, 
capeoity 500 feet a minute ; one Norwalk compound airc?mpfessor, capacity 707 feet a 
minute; and one 5@kw. generator, with 25.horse-power exciter attached and engine for 
driving Sam”. Eleotric power is used n”w for driving screening arrangements and machinery 

in machine-shops and pumping water from the mine. One thoroughly equipped machine- 

shop containing lathe, shaper, drilling-machine, and other modern machinery; also 
blacksmith-shop snd carpenter-shop. One thoroughly equipped tipple, capacity 1,500 tons 
a day of nine hours, contaiuing Phillips CPOSWV~P dump, car-hauls, and other modern 
arrsngements. Extensive additions have been made in the screening arrsngements and 
preparation of coal. One double-drum hoisting-engine, 200 horse-power; ens Sheldon fan 
and engine, fsn-engine 9 x 12 inches, fan 9 feet in dismeter and 4 feet 6 inches wide, 
running 160 revolutions, producing 65,000 cubic feet of air 4 minute, with a water-gauge 

_. .,-_-_ --~- 
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of $ inch ; one mine-rescue station contsiniog two twwhoor apparatus sod one half-hour 
apparatus ; one Sullivan diamond-drill. Class C. Underground plant consists of t-o winches 
S&x 8 inches, two 5 x 7 inches, one 5x 8 inches, one 9 x 11 inches. Pumps, two Cameron 

No. 5,100 gallons each ; one duplex, 41 x 2% x 4, one 5% x 31 I 5, two 7 x 5 x 7, one 3 x 2 x 5, 
t.hree 4 x 6 ; o”e 300.gallon electric turbine pump ; 250 mine-cars, and approximately ten 
miles of “arrow-gauge track in the mine. 

The Veneouver-Nanaimo Coal Mining Co., Ltd. 

Head Office-Vancouver, B.C. 

Cepitsl, $l,OOO,OOO. 

O@TP. Addma, 

Alvo. V. Alvensleben, President, 744 Hastings Street. Vsncouver,B.C. 
H. W. Maynard, Vice-President, 98 Powell Street, Vancourer, B.C. 
Willibald Imhoff, Secretary-Treasurer, 744 Hastings Street, Vancouver,B.C. 

* H. N. Freeman, Superintendent, P.O. Box 283, Nanaimo, B.C. 

Value of plant; $500,000. 

NEW EAST WELLINGTON COLLIERY. 

Herry Freemsn, Manager. 

This mine is open&by B slope and counter-slope from the au&x to thedip at a distance 
of about 1,200 feet, pitching about 27 degrees. The main level branches off at the bottom of 
the slope at a” angle of 65 degrees to the left. There are two counter-levels also running 
parsllel with the main level. This level ia about 1,800 feet in st the present time and is “ot 
working. Moat of the work is to the dip of the slope, or straight along from the bottom. 
This mine is worked on the pillar-and-stall metbod, but there is a little long-wall being done 
dao. This is r. fine mine; it is the Wellington .semn of the very best quality. The coal is 
from 5 to 12 feet thick. I visited this mine every month in the year and “ever found any 
gas in the mioe. It is ventilated by B Sheldon fan, 9 feet in diameter, with a capacity of 
80,000 cubic feet a minute. On my visit to this mine in December, I found all in good order, 
well timbered, and the ventilation good, For the usi of f i f ty me” and three horses on the 
west aide, there w&8 18,000 cubic feet of air a minute going through the district, equal to 306 
oubic feet of sir B minute for each ““it employed; for the “se of eight me” and one horse on 
the east aide, there was 13,400 cubic feet of air s minute, or 1,218 cubic feet of air a ““it. 
Total sir at the slope was 38,000, leaving 6,600 cubic feet a minute for leakage for dwrs, 
stoppings, and old workings. Luther Siaville, overman; Arthur Challoner, Robert Reid, 
Willisti Moore, and Nat Bevis, firemen and shotlighters. 
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The following are the &i&al returns from the New East Wellington Colliery for the 

7 

yeer 1911:- 

Y*ma AND OCTPrm FOR WEAn. 

(Tons of 2,24cl lb.) 

&Ad for consumption in Canada ...................... 
u export to United Statea ....................... 
n I to other countries ..................... 

Total sales ................................... 

Last, wzi”“B efyes ....... 
Used under colhery boilers, eta .................................................... 

Total for colliery Ixe .......................... 

Stocks on hand first of year .......................... 
” lastof yeuK. ......................... 

DiTTerenoe added to stock during ye&r .................. 

output of colliery for year ...................... 

- 

l! ..__..... I 7’2.918 I i 

Nnmmi OF Hmns EMPLOYED, DAILY WAGES PAID, ETC. 

~Su enision and clerical assistance. (. 
$ $ 

WL--Miners 
1 3 

..___...,......... 88 4.50 
Miners’ helpers 

8: I:::::.:::: 

Labmr*rs 
Me&tics and skilled Ie.bxr.. .ii.. 
Boys., ,. 

Japanese..............,................ ,.,..... ..‘.i:j;.. 
Chinese .,.,.... .._.,,,... 
Indians ._.._..............,........ 

Total 

Name of seams or pits-New East Wellington mine, Nanaimo, B.C., working the Old 
Wellington 8eun. 

Description of seams, tunnels, levels, shafts, etc., and number of same--The mine ia entered 
by B slope, the bottom of which touches the ssaq and from here the workings start. 
There are two haulage-roads, one running almost due east and one west from the slope- 
bottom. 

Description and length of tramway, plant, etc.-Tramways run down the length of the slope 
md in and about the various cro~txuta and haulage-roads in the mine. The mine is 
operated by stesm, and there is one small dynamo used for lighting the surface works, 
down the slope, and about the rioinity of the slope-bottom. The mine ia rentilated 

mech~nicallg. 
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Nicola Valley Coal & Coke Co., Ltd. 

Heed Office-Vancourer, B.C. 

Capital, $1,107,700. 

O#iCt%. A&h&% 

John Hendry, President, Vancouver, B.C. 
Alexander McLnren, Vice-President, Vancouver, B.C. 
W.H. Armstrong, Managing Director and General Manager, Vancouver, B.C. 
J. J. Plommer, Secretary-Treasurer, Vancouver, B.C. 
Charles Gmham, Mine MIUU.~E~, Middlesboro, B.C. 

Value of plant, $170,000 

-- . 

MIDDLESBORO COLLIERY. 

Charles Graham, Manager. 

During the last year the output WBB increased 50,000 tons. The principal operations 
have been in Nos. 1, 3, end 4 mines. Some noteble improvements have been made in the 
surface arrangements during the poet year. A new tipple was erected at No. 1 mine by the 
Roberts & Schaefer Co., of Chicago, with B cspaoity of 100 tons an hour. The coal from all 
the mines is now handled over the tipple; the coal from No. 2 mine is brought by a small 

steam-locomotive, 9 x 14 inches, and ia dumped by 8 Phillips cmwover dump on to B pair of 
shaker aoreens with 2~.inch round perforations. This screen disoharges.on to s, picking-table 
42 feet long, which diachnrges on to B aerqer conveyor, which distributes the coal into any 
required bin in the bunkers. The slack oosl is gathered into B hopper underneath the shaker 

screens, sod is supplied by & reci&ocating feeder to a Stewart jig w-her, with B capacity of 
50 tons of mow coal an hour. The washed coal passes into a revolving draining-screen with 
H-inch perforations. The fine slack passes mto s settling-tank. The washed coal is then 
elevsted by D bucket~to a revolving screen at the top of the building, where it is screened into 
nut, pee, and slack. The slack from the settling-tank is elev&d by a bucket elevator to the 
&ok-bunker. The scraper conveyor passes along the top of the bunkers, and the discharges 
from the revolving screen ore so srrsnged that any mixture from the various grades of coal can 
be obtained. All the washed coal may be discharged direct on to thesomperconveyorwithout 

pas&g through the revolving eween, if desired. A Christy box-cm losder was installed &o. 
A Sheldon fan with 8 capacity of 100,000 cubic feet B minute and a rope driven by B 15. x 14. 
inoh Ideal engiine wva9 installed st No. 1 mine; a 27&-kw. electric generator W&B also installed for 
lighting purposes. Two Gold&MoGulloch mturn-tubular boileh, 150 horse-power, wea also 

installed at No. 1 paver plant, and additional machine-shop equipment was added. At 
. No. 2 mine one Goldie-MoCulloch return-tubular boiler, 150 horse-power. w&s installed ; also 

a Canadian Rend compound atraigheline 14-x l&inch compressor, capacity 570 cubic feet B 
minute ; one Canada Foundry Co. underwriters duplex pump to aupplg the plant with water, 
capacity 750 gallons B minute. A tunnel 800 feet long 1~8s driven from the main level of No. 5 
mine to the top of No. 4 mine. This tunnel is on e grade of & per centi in favour of the lo&; 
this permits the minecsrs being brought from No. 4 minedirect to the tipple, doing away with 
the dumping of the coal down the chute on the hillside. 
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No. 1 MINE. 

David Brown, Overman. 

This mine 7~88 worked nearly all the year, and I visited it nearly every month. It is 
worked on the extraction of pillars. The seam of coal is about IS feet in thickness and is of 
very good quality, but they only worked about 8 feet of the coal ; the pitch of the swn is about 
20 degrees. I exmnined the mine every visit and found the workings in fairly good order, 
considering the nature of the roof, which is so heavy on the timbers. The ventilation WBB fairly 
good all the time. For the use of thirty-nine men and on8 horse, there aaa 26,400 cubic feet 
a minute, equal to 623 cubic feet of sir B minute for each unit employed. 

No. 4 MINE. 

David Brown, Overman. 

This mine has been tapped by a tunnel driven from No. 6 mine, and the coal is hauled 
out of this mine through No. 5 mine. A tunnel has been driven through the main level of 
No. 5 mine, across the strata to No. 4 mine. On my risit to this mine in December, I found 
sll in goad order, well timbered sod cogged, and the ventilation good. For the use of fifty men 
and two mules, there was 19,600 cubic feet of air 8 minute, OP 350 cubic feet of air a unit. 
The 88mn of coal is 9 feet thick sod of very good quality ; the 8cam pitches about 20 degrees 
to the south. 

No. 2 MINE. 
Robert Manifold, Overmsn. 

This mine is opened by a slope and the coal is wry good. On every visit I found it well 
timbered and clear from gas. For the use of eight men and ooe horse in No. 1 district, t,here 
wa8 4,000 cubic feet of air a minute, or 363 cubic feet of air B unit; for the use of sixty-five 
men and two horses in No. 2 district, there w&s 24,000 cubic feet of air a minute, or 387 cubic 
feet of air a unit. The fan was 56 x 36 inches, making 280 revolutions a minute ; size of No. 
4 fan is 56 x 36 inches. Thomas Bullman, William Halliman, John Mowaon, John Hughes, 
John McDonald, James Fairfold, Louis Shearer, and David Evans, firemen and shotlighters ; 
firemen for Nos. 1 and 4 mines we Andrew McKendrick, Robert Brown, Thomas Skelton, 
William Au&n, Den McMillan, Ab. Horrocks, and William Harris. 

The following are the official returns from the Middlesboro Colliery for the year 1911 :- = 
I 

(Tone of 2,240 itI.1 / / Tons. TOIL& 

I / 
Sold for consumption in Cmads .................. 

I, exwtitoUnitedSt.%tes.. ............... /...fY?../::::::::::: 
,I _ I otheroountries................ -- 

Tots, sales 

Usediomakin 
Used under 001 ky boilers, eta % 

coke ................................................... 
.................. 6,042 ........... 

Tots1 for colliery use. ........................... 6,MZ 

IQ!&%34 
Stocks On hmd first “f yea-. ..................... 259 ........... 

I, last of year ...................... 615 ........... 
-- 

DitTemnoe added to dock during yesr 356 

output of colliery for year.. 191,290 

-. 

TOllS. 

.......... 
....... 

.......... 

.......... 

.......... 

.......... 

.......... 

.......... 

.......... 

.......... 

.......... 

COKE. 

-- 

TOlXd. 

........... 

............ 

............ 

............ 

.......... 

....... .... 

............ 

............ 

............ 

............ 

-- 
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8upwviaion and cleriesl sssistanoe ........ 
Whites-Miners ....................... 250 3.30 - 5.50.. ................ 250 

Miners’ helpers. ................ 40 2.75. 3.30.. ................ 40 
I,&.Ylmrs ..................... 80 2.75 3.m 60 2.75 - 3.00 140 
Mechenioa snd skilled l&m 25 3.30 4.00 26 

.......................................... 
Jt.y,* 

Boys.. 4 1.00- 2.00, 4 
............................... .................................... ....... 

chlnese ........................................ .......... ......................... 
Indims .......................................................... ............... 

~--- ToteIs ..................... 390 .......... 97 .......... 487 

4.m 
3.w 
3.00 
3.50 
1.50 

. . . . . . . 
-__ 

Diamond Vale Collieries, Limited. 

Head Office-Vancouver, B.C. 

Capital, $750,000. 
OfiCice?X Addsesa. 

T. J. Smith, President, Pa&& Building, Vancouver, B.C. 
F. J. Lumsden, Secretary-Treasurer, Vanoouver, B.C. 

Benjamin Browitt, Mix Manager, Merritt, B.C. 

Value of plant, $50,000. 

DIAMOND VALE COLLIERY. 

Benjamin Browitt, Manager. 

This company’s property lies immediately to the south of the Middlesboro Colliery, the 
Coldwater river being the boundary between them. The two shafts mentioned in the previous 
reports are not being continued, and the machinery har been remuved. 

No. 3 MINE. 

This mine is about “ne mile and a half east of Merritt, and about tw” milea from the 
two ahefts that the company sunk on their property to the east. Thia is a slope driven to the 

dip of the coal about 460 feet. There is one level to the left sod one to the right of the 

alope. 

No. 3 slope is the mine which is working this gem-. Thickness of the swam is from 4 feet 

6 inches to 5 feet, separated by two bands of rock 6 inches thick. The Main slope is down 

460 feet, with a dip of 45 degrees. Eeat level is in a distance of 820 feet; West level, 400 
feet. There is one 30.horse-power boiler; one small hoist, double-acting cylinder, 8 by 12, 
geared 4 to 1 ; and B small blow-fan 22 x 46 inches, b&-driven, used for ventilation. On my 

inspection of this mine on the 7th December, I found all well timberod sod B good roof. For 

the “se of sixteen men, there was 8,000 cubic feet of air B minute going through the mine. 
Harry Grimes, fireman. 

.  

L_-_ 
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The following are the official returns from the Diamond Vale Colliery for the year 
i911:- 

SALEB AND O”lTUT BOB YEAR. COAL. COKE. 

(Tone of 2,240 IF,.) Tons. TOI% TO”% Tons. 
__- -- 

Sold for mnsumption in Canads.. . 4,820 .._.. 
I exporttoUnitedStates................. _..__._..... .._. .._,,. ,._..._.,,. 
n I othercountriea........................~... .._..... ..__...... _.... ,...._ 

-__ 
Total salea 4,820 . . . . . . 

Used in making coke. 
Used under colliery boilers, etc 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,...,._____. 
150 .._...... 

-__ 
Total for collierv we.. . 150 

Stmkaonhsnd6ntofyw .___,_..__.,.,,......_ 
4,970 

. . . . ..___ ..__._ 
I lastofgesr...................... _.._........ .,..,._.._._ .,..,__,.._. _.___.,,,_,, 

-- 
Differenoa added to stmk during yew _. . . _. 

-- 
Output of colliery for year.. 4,970 . . . . . . . . 

Snprviaim and clerical c+sistm~e 1 3% . ...’ .., f.. ,. 
Whites--Miners 10 4.00 

Mined helpers. ..,...___ 
Labo”rera 4 3.00 2 3.00 
Meohanics snd skilled labar 1 3.00 
Bcp _.,...__. 

Japaoese............................... 
Chinese 
Indians, 

TOtdS.. 15 3 

........ .......... 
........ .......... 
........ .......... 
........ .......... 
~- -- 

18 .......... 

Name of seam8 or pit--No. 3 slope. 

Description of 8etmw, tunnela, levels, shafts, etc., and number of same--Thickness of seam 4 
feet 6 inches to 5 feet, sepsrated by two bands of rock 6 inches thick. Main slope down 
460 feet, with B dip at the present time of 45 degrees. East level in a distance of 820 
feet ; West level, 400 feet. 

Description and length of tramway, plant, etc-One 30.horse-power boiler; one small hoist, 
double-wting, cylinders 8 x 12, g eared 4 to 1; small blow-fan, belt-driven, used for 
ventiletion. 
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- 

Inland Coal & Coke Company, Ltd. 

(FORMERLY TH& Con& HILL SYNDICATE.) 

Head Office-Merritt, B.C. 

O&3%. Address. 

Coo. I. Wilson, President, Vancouver, B.C. 

W. L. Nicol, Vice-President, 1200 Comox Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
K. C. Smith, Secretary-Tremurer, Pacific Block, Vsncouver, B.C. 
Joseph Grsham, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man., Merritt, B.C. 
Andrew Bryden, Mine Manager, Merritt, B.C. 

Value of plant, $3,000. 

This is B new company that hae just started in to develop a new colliery, and hns not 
been at work a year as yet. 

This property is up on the hill above the Middleaboro Colliery. There are three slopes. 
No. 1 slope is down 300 feet, No. 2 is down 600 feet, and No. 3 is down 200 feet. The yearn 
of coal ia 10 feet thick, and the roof is goad hard sandatone. The coal is hauled down the 
hill to the Middlesboro mines and is loaded into the railroad-cars. 

There is a small shaft to a depth of 30 feet, then drifted 80 feet to the surface and 
continued down the slope 200 feet. The c&l is of very high qualit,g, with a clay roof. No 
work has been done on this 8e&n1 during this year. No. 2 seam is 8 feet thick ; it was out by 
the prospecting shaft about 100 feet, then driven to the surface and continued on below the 
shaft for 300 feet, a total of 500 feet. The owl is of high quelity and makes a dense coke. 
The roof is excellent. Below the 300.foot it required no timbering. No work has been done 
on this 8eam during the gear. No. 3 seam is 8 splendid se&m, with &good sandstone roof and 
floor, ‘snd operation has been exclusively confined to this seam ; the tonnage obtained being 

entirely from prospecting End development-work, leaving a large body of coal blocked out and 
ready for mining. There has been no gas in any of the workings during the year, sod no 
caves or accidents hsve taken place. 

No. 4 e.eam is B large sewn of fine co&l, but it hna only been exposed by surface trenching 
in various places. The hoist for the alope is & double-drum 24.horse-power, Batty type. It 
hoists the coal out of the mine, and lowers it on B 3.per-cent. grade 1,300 feet to the head of 
the self-acting incline. Th c man walk down the counter-slope to their work. The self- 
acting incline is I.750 feet long, of three-rail tracks, and connects with the trestle 400 feet 
long. Bunkers of 400 tons capacity are built on the railway spur from Merritt to Middlesbori 

mine oonnecting it with the Canadian Pacific Railway line. The coal is still being hauled by 
wagons to Middlesboro Siding, a distance of half B mile, aa the Canadian Pacific Ilailway haa 
so far failed to put down the ties and rails agreed upon. 

The coal is much in demand, and when the track is completed it is expected the output 
will be greatly increased. A railway-track scale is on the ground, ready to be installed, a.0 
the cement foundation is ready. The ventilation of the mine has been very good, considering 
that it was natural ventiletion. On my last inspection of this mine on December Rth, I found 
7,000 cubic feet of air a minute going through the slope, for the useof eight men, equal to 875 
cubic feet of air e, minute for each unit employed. A f  &I with a capacity of 30,000 cubic 1 
feet B minute and an engine of 50.horse-power boiler have been ordered and is expected to be 
installed in January. William Hogan, fireman. 

Name of seams--No. 1, 2 feet 6 inches thick; No. 2, 8 feet thick; No. 3, 12 feet thick; 
No. 4, 14 feet thick. 

. 
i--. 
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The following are the o5oial returns of the Inland Colliery for the year 1911 :- 

- 

SAI‘ES *xrJ OolPoT BOR YEaR. COAL. 

Sold for cmwmption in Camde., ............... 10,400 .......... 
I export to United St&.aa ........................................ 
I I otheroountries..........~ ............................... 

Total e&s. .................................... 10,400 

Umd in makin~,ooke .......... , ........... ............................ 
I, under co1 mry balers, etc ................. , 483 ........... 

-~I 
Tots, for colliery use. ............... ........... / 48s 

Stocks on hsnd firat of year .......................................... 
II lastofyear. ...................... 

Difference added to stock during yeep !. I . . . . 

Output of colliery for year _. . / _. !10,883 

.I. 

Su emition snd cleriwl sssistence. 
WIites--M xlem .J ..... ........................ ii 

Miners’ helpera ................ s 
Ldmurers ........................... 
Meohanics and skilled labour ........... 

Je.pmae 
Bays ................................. 
.................................... 

Chinese ...................................... 
Indiam ..................................... 

-- 
Totals ..................... 11 

lt$ 1, . ..‘.. :::: p?:: 
!““‘i” SW 

; g 

2 4.00 2 ::ti ............. .... ......... ~::::::::1111:1:111111:::::::l:::::::::: ....... .......... ......... ........ ........ .................. 
“‘.‘I 8 I I 19 1.. 

Pacific Coast Colli&y Co. of B.C. 

Head Office-Minneapolis, Minn. 

Cspitel, $500,000. 
0fiOW8. Add?YS. 

Jsa. C. Andrews, President, 215 N.Y. Life Building, Minneapolis, Minn. 
0. B. Norris, Vice-Preeident, Minneapo$ Minn. 
5. 9. Sherril, Secreteq-Treasurer, Minneapolis, Minn. 
W. E. Duncan, Consulting Engineer, Merritt, B.C. 

This oompauy’s property is situated in the Nicola valley, and adjoins the Middlesboro 
Collieries to the north. Development-work was started in the early pert of 1910, the work 
being confined to the lower mermures, which indicates a lsrge amount of co&l on the property. 
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No. 1 SLOPE. 

Howell Job”, Overman. 

This slope hss not been worked during the past year, but will be operated .w soon as 
connection is made with No. 2 shaft, main entry. 

No. 2 SLOP, 

The further proving and developing of this shaft has been principally done the past year. 
This con&ted of driving the main entry on t,be dip of the seam-that is, to the baain of the 
coalfields-in addition to driving three crosscut entries. The Main elope starts 90 feet from 
the shaft-bottom, and has been driven a total distance of 525 feet. No. 2 crosscut entry has 

heen driven 85 feet; No. 3 has heen driven 40 feet; No. 4 has heen driven 75 feet. 

From development-work a small tonnage has been shipped, the results being very 
satisfactory. Steam plant is installed at both mines, and a spur track is adjeoent to No. 2 
shaft, where a small ~ereen and bunker is erected. 

There were only four men at work on this mine on my visit in December. The ventilation 

is natural ventilation, but they have a small force-fen at the top of the shaft, which can be 
started at any time if needed; this fan is connected to B column of 6.inch pipes, and can 
force the air down t,he mine. 

The development has proved the coal-measures within the holdings, from which only B 
few car-lo& were shipped out, the coal proving of goad quality, but, doe to the faulting of 
the coal-measures on the outcrop, where the development is located, no commercial success 
con he ent,icipsted until further development is csrried out, sod which is now planned to be 
concentrated on the basin of the coalfield. 

Princeton Coal and Land Company, Ltd. 

Head Office-15 &eat St. Helens, London, B.C. 

Capital, $200,000. 
O&9% Addreea. 

A. St. George Hamersley, Chairman, London, Eng. 
Sbe5eld Nave, Director, London, Eng. 
Alex. Crerar, Director, .&ado”, Eng. 
Arthur Hicklin, Director, London, Eng. 
Oswald J. Barnbridge, Director, London, Eng. 
E. S. Neave, Secretary, London, Eog. 
Ernest Watermsn, Local Director, Princeton, B.C. 
Jas. Holden, Mine Manager, Princeton, B.C. 

Value of phwt, $77,000. 

This oompany began operations in December, 1909, and W&B formerly the Vermilion 
Forks Mining and Development Company. 

The development-work in this mine has been steadily carried on without interruption 
during the year. A new tipple was erected with a capacity of 700 tons a day ; this tipple is 
modern and up to date, with shaking screens sod picking-tables, the coal being separated into 
the various sizes the market demands. A box-oar loader of the Victor type haa alao been 
installed, reducing the breakage in lo&ding to a minimum. The development-work in th’e 
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mine is well in advance of the demands, and the entire output is produced by machines, the 
type used being the “Little Hardy” post machine. With 8 demand for coal, the output 08n 
be brought to the tipple’s capacity st any time. The ~emn worked ia 9 feet thick and worked 
on the piller-and-stall system. The ventilation is good; the roadways we large and well kept, 
the general mine conditions comparing fevourably with the best practice in the Province. 

The following sre the official returns from the Princeton Colliery for the yew 1911 :- 

(Tons of 2,240 lb., TO”& Tons. Ton% TOW. 

Sold for oonaumption.h Canada.. 16,338 _. 

n e=~ttto~~6~~::::::::-:::::::.I.....1:909,. ::::::,::::: :::::::::::: :.:::::::::: I 
-- 

Total sales. 18,246 

Lost** slack..................... 4,421 ..~.. .,.......... . 
Used under colliery boilers, eta., ._ ,343 

-__ 
Toted for oolliery use.. 5,m .~ 

~- 
23,396 

Btook on ha,>d first of year _, 
n lsstof year.... ..,. ..~ ..,,,,..... 

-- 
DiEemnoe added to stock during year ._.,,_,,..,./_ . . . . 

-_ 
Output of aollieries for year 23,306 ,., .,. 

Supervision and clerical essistanee 3 4.00 2 3.Ll 
Whites-Miners 25 6.00 

Miners’ helpers.. ,..,.. 2 3.w 
” 

3.&l 
6.00 
3.cm 

IAbourem ,..... 30 3.00 3.c4l 
Mechanioaand skilled labour _. I 6 *.ca 
Boys !. . ..f.“... 

Japanese ,..,...... .,.,.... 
: : : : : : : : : , : 

Chioese. __....,._..._... 

,,::::::, ,,, 

,....,..., _....._.,..__...... 
Indians. _. _. _, _. _. _. _. t, 

I .-I 

_. _. _. _. i _. 
-- - _- 

Totals. 30 $4 00 37 $3.20 67 j W.88 

Name of se&m or pits-Princeton Colliery. 

Description of serums, tunnels, levels, shafts, etc., and number of same--The sesm is 9 feet thick 
wd has 8 southerly dip of 11 degreea. This seam is opened by s slope driven on full pitch 
of seam and is down 700 feet, and is still being driven. Wo. 1 Esst level ia driven to a 
distance of 351 feet; No. 2 East level ia driven to B distance of 953 feet; No. 3 East 
level is driven to LI distance of 948 feet ; No. 1 West level is driven to B distance of 498 
feet. All levels are still being driven, all 9 x 12 feet, and are turned at right angles to 
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slope on atrike of 8eam. From levels a pair of headings sre turned on full pitch of eeam 
and rooms opened at right angles to heading. The inclines and heading8 are to be 
operated by nmell 25-horse-power hoists (of which we hare at present four). The mine 
is b&g opened up to maintain &I output of 500 tons B day, and we have e.e yet only 
done development-work. Cod is now being mined with post puncher machines (of which 
we have ot present four). 

Description and length -of tramway, plant, etc.-Two ?5-horse-power Gold&MoGulloch and 
one 50.horee-power Grey boiler, making 200 horse-power ; one Rand compressor, Class 
C2, capacity 744 cubic feet a minute; machine-shop containing 24-&h lathe, 26.inch 
drill preen, shaper, pips-threader, boltcutter, hack-sew, emery-grinder, etc., and one 
25-horse-power engine; blacksmith-shop containing 350-B. eteam-hammer; one 50.horae- 
power Jenckea hoist; fan, 26,400 cubic feet a minute; one 25.horse-power engine; tipple, 
250 feet long, and contains shaking screen, giving nut under a-inch, egg under 4.inch, 
and lump over 4.inch screens; two picking-tsbles and bunkers having B capacity of 300 
tone; two tipple-engines, one 20 horse-power and one 35 horse-power; Victor box-oar 
loader and Fairbanks track-scales; one electric generator, 100.light capacity; one fire 
pomp; one supply-pump. The plant is designed with a view to handling 700 tons B day, 
and is now very near completion, and should be running to full capaoity by the end of 
February. 

COLUMBIA COAL d: COKE COMPANY, LTD. 

O$CWS. Address. 

Hon. C. H. Campbell, President, Winnipeg, Man. 
J. L. Johnston, Vice-President, Coalmoot, B.C. 
W. L. Psrriah, Secretary-Treasurer, Winnipeg, Man. 
G. L. Fraser, General Manager, Coalmont, B.C. 
J. W. Powell, Mine Manager, Coalmont, B.C. 

This company ie endcavouring to open up a colliery in the Tulnmean valley near Granite 
creek, where a townsite known ae Coalmont has been laid out. 

On the company’s property, high up on the hill near the headwaters of Granite creek and 
Collins gulch, exposures of co&l of very good quality were developed, to develop which B long 
crosscut working-tunnel was started at a much lower level in the expectation of cutting, at 
this depth, the coal eeen at the outcrops. This tunnel ia now in about 2,060 feet, and from 
the face & drill-hole has been put in for a further distance of 900 feet. From the inner end 
of the tunnel drifts have been run to the right aod left on what w&8 supposed to be the 
downward extension of one of the outcrops, but these, so far, have not encountered workable 
ooel. No production has yet been made. 
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The following we the &i&l returns for the yesr 1911 :- 

NUMBER OB HANDS EBPLOYED, DULY WAGES *III), ETC. 

Su rvision and clerical assistance 
tvrt --M’ 

........ 5 .... .! ............ 
1 e8 I “IerB.. ....... ............. 3.50 ........ 

Miners’ helpera. ................ :: 3.04 ....... 
Labourera ...................... 5 3.00 
Mechanics snd skilled l&xx.. _. 1. _, 

15 
15 

Boys 
Japanese . . . 
Chinese .,.. . . . 10 
Indians _....,,..,.......,..,,...._.,,._ 

.- .-~ 
Totals.. _. _. _. 40 40 

NORTHERN DISTRICT OF VANCOUVER ISLAND. 

REPORT OB Joax NEWTON, INSPECTOR. 

I beg to submit my report LL~ Inspector of &fines for the Northern District of Vancouver 
Island for the year 1911. 

Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Ltd.* 

These mines were formerly operated by the Wellington Colliery Company, but were taken 
over by tbe Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Ltd., in the middle of 1910. 

The mines are situate in the Comox District, about sir@ miles .from Nansimo. A rail- 
way about twelve miles in length connects the different mines to & shipping point at Union 
Bay, over which the whole coal output is conveyed in 25.ton cars. 

Since this company took possession of these mines, zx large outlay of capital hss been 
invested to bring them up to B higher standard of efficiency. 

The railway from Union Bay to the mines is being r&id with 80-m. steel r& to meet 
the requirements of a heavier rolling-&ock; about half of the distance haa been laid with 
this steel. The company is instdling new 50.ton steel c&m, to handle the larger output from 
the d&rant mines; about B hundred of these cara we in operetion at the present time. In 
addition, Nos. 4 and 7 mines have been equipped with Z-ton minecars, fitted with the Hadfield 
wheels, which will msterislly incresse the output of these mines. A new tipple is in course 
of construction at No. 7 mine, being equipped with LLD improved Phillips crossover dump, 
which will facilitate the handling of the output of this mine. A new shaft is under 
construction, about R mile north of No. 7 mine, 

The company hn decided upon development, and addition to plants, etc., involving & 
largeoutlay of capital. One important change is that of harnessing the Puntledge river for 
hpdro-electric power as & substitute for the existing steam-power plants at the different mines ; 
it is she intention of the nompa;ly to electrify all the mines when this power is installed. 
The output of these mines is about 2,300 tons&day, which will be increased when the eleotric- 
power plant is installed. 
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The company haa a small rencue%tntion, equipped with fou; Z-hour rescue apparatus, and a 
trained oorps from the different mines. The Government haa a fully equipped mine-rescue 
apparatus, and is redy in ewe of emergency. 

The following mines we in operation : Nos. 4, 5, 6, and 7, in the close vicinity of the city 
of Cumberland. 

‘UNION COLLIERY. 

No. 4 MINE. 

Robert Henderson, .Xanager (vice Jno. Matthews, resigned); 0. Psrnham, Overman (e-ice 
D. Nellist, resigned); J. Brown, J. Biggs, S. Horwood, J. Combs, T. Richards, 

W. McLellan, J. Bennie, L. Cawthorne, H. Sloan, J. Reid, 
J. C. Gillespie, and R. Brown, Firemen. 

This mine is situ&d about one mile and B half from Cumberlsnd and about twelve miles 
from the shipping point at Union Bay. The coal-seams are reached by two slopes, Nos. 1 
and 2. 

No. I Slope. 

No. 1 alope is down R distance of 7,000 feet, running due north, and it has not been 
adwnced any during this year. About 4,000 feet from the entrance of No. 1 slope R 
diagonal slope branches off, running N. 45” E. a distance of 1,000 feet, where No. 16 West 
level branches off at the bottom of this dirrgonal slope ; this level ia in L distance of 1,700 
feet, and has been in good coal for a considerable distance, ranging from 44 to 5 feet of hard 
coal, but it is standing in a 20.foot down-throw fault. 

No. 2 Diagonal slope branches off about 600 feet from the bottom of No. 1 slope, 
running N. 45- E., and is down 750 feet in good herd coal, from 5 to 6 feet in thickness. 
Nos. 16, 17, and 1S East and West levels are turned off this alope, and all are in good coal, 
with a band of rock running through the centre, ranging from 10 to 16 inches in thickness. 
All the levels are worked on the pillar-and-stall system. Pillars are being extracted in what 
is onlled the Japs and Chinaman’s levels. The ventilation is produced by an exhaust-fan of 
the Murphy type, running 125 revolutions, with la-inch water-gauge, driven by 120.horae- 
power engine, producing 42,000 cubic feet of fresh air s minute. 

During my inspection in December, there wa8 42,000 cubic feet of fresh air B minute 
passing into this section of the mine, divided into t,wo splits, as follows:-- 

,Vo. 1 &%t,-For the we of fifty-two men and nine mules, there EBB 16,000 cubic feet of 
fresh air a minute psssing, or an average of 202 ouhio feet of fresh air for each unit employed. 
I found explosive gas in the Japs and Chinamao’s pillars, ~11~ the other places being clear ; the 
timbering and roadways were in good condition. 

IIyyrometer Readinga 
- - 

m.ce. / Dry Bulb. / Wet Bulb. / Mloistun. 

3appi,lars. .............................................. 61 
zi 

33 % 
Chinamm’s pillsrs ...................................... 33 I 
hy ;“B west level .................. ...................... E 100 I 

I ......................................... s3 :i 33 ” 
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No. 9 S&.-For the use of forty men and five mules, there was 10,000 cubic feet of 
fresh sir a minute passing, or an average of 181 cubic feet for eaoh unit employed. No 
explosive gss was found ; timbering and roadways were in good ~condition. 

~lyg?‘ometer hzdimgge, 

Pll%C% 1 Dry Bolb. / Wet Bulb. I Moisture. 

No. 16 East level _. _. _. 6% 
I 17 n ..~.................................. 
n 18 n ii 

I 

88 % 
RR I? 
87 II 

ivo. z Slope. 
This slope branches off No. 1 slope a short distance from the mouth of the tunnel, 

running N. 45’ E., and is down 8,000 feet, forming the deep workings of this No. 4 mine. 
Levels are turned off tc the east and west of this slops; Nos. 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, and 18 
levels sre turned off on the west side, and Nos. 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, and 19 on the ewt aide. 
Nos. 13 snd 14 on the east side snd Nos. 12, 13, 14, and 16 on the vest aide are extracting 
pillars; all the other levels and slopes are in good coal, ranging from 4 to 5 feet in thickness, 
with B band of rook running through the oentre, from 10 to 12 inches in thickness. The lower 
levels of this slope have a very friable firaclay roof, which, coming down with the coal, makes it 
very dangerous for the miners iand hard tc keep the coal clean; 60 per cent. of the aooidents are 
caused by this overlying strata. All the levels are worked cn the pillar-and-stall system; 
30.per-cent. giant powder, fired with a battery, is used ; the black powder was taken cut of the 
mine in October. It is the intention of the ocmpany to install the new a-ton cam in this mine. 

During my inspection in December, I examined all parts of this slope, and found the 
following conditions : there was 54,000 cubic feet of fresh aire minute passing into this section 
of the mine, divided into twc splits, as follows:- 

&al Side &z&t.-For the we of forty-five men and eight mules, there w&8 10,000 cubic 
feet of fresh air a minute pansing, or an average of 145 cubic feet for each unit employed. 
Explosive gas w&s found in Nos. 13 and 14 pillars, showing the cap on the flame of a ssfety- 
lamp. No shots are fired, and only the Wolf safety-lamps are used ; 811 the other places clear 
of gas; timbering and roadways in good condition. 

Hygrometer Readings. 

Place. Dry Bulb. Wet Bulb. M&t”FS. 

No. 13 pillars . . 
I, I4 I iii E :z: 
II 15levsl . . . . . . . . . . . . .,......... 
I 16 I .,..,...,.,,.,,. 2 

59 IO4 I? 
88 I 

I! 17 II ..~.............. 
:T 

:: 88 I 
n 18 I ..~~...._... 60 93 * 

west Side Split.-There was 16,000 eubio feet of fresh sir a minute passing into this 
split, for the use of fifty-four men and eight mules, or afi overage of 205 cubic feet, for each 
unit employed. I found explosive gas in Nos. 12, 13, and 14 pillars, showing a cap on the 
flame of B safety-lamp; also B little gas in No. 7 stall, No. 18 West level; all the other places 
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clear of gas. No shots are fired, snd only the Wolf sefety-&pa are Used; the timbering and 
readways were only fair. The ventilation of this mine is produced by B Guibal fan, running 
sixty-three revolutions, with B Z-inch water-gauge, producing 64,000 cubic feet B minute. 

There are 97,000 cubic feet of air a minute pas&zing into this mine, 42,000 into No. 1 slope 
and 54,000 into No. 2 slopa. In No. 1 Main return there W&I) 36,000 cubic feet paaaing a 
minute, and in No. 2 Msin return there was 102,000 cubic feet, a total of 138,000 cubic feet 
a minute. A portioa of the return air from No. 1 slope returna by w&y of No. 2 fan. 

Hygrometel)- Rsadings. 

Place. 

Ny. ;;pillam..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

- 

- 

= 

- 

wet Bulb. 
- 

Moisture. 

E% 
n 

84 n 
93 I 
82 I 
82 ” 

examined all the main All my examinationa were made with B Wolf safety-lamp. 
return airways and could not find a trace of explosive gas. 

Nos. 6 AND 6 lfmes. 

J. H. MoMillsn, Manager (vice J. Matthews, resigned); J. Gillespie, Overmsn; T. Lewis, 
B. Farmer, R. McNeil, J. Williams, and James Brown, Firemen. 

This shaft is down 600 feet tc the bottom seam, but only the Upper #earn is working. 
This mine is connected tc No. 6 mine by B good tmvelling-rcsxl, having double doors, &wing 
separate intake and return airways. The shaft acts aa intake and return airway, having 
strong midwall dividing the hoisting snd upcast shaft, 8 x 12 area. Nos. .l and 2 ioelinessre 
in operation, ns well a8 the main lower levels. These levels we in .a distance of 6,000 feet, in 
good coal, ranging from 31 to 4 feet. Owing to the impurities between the coal, this is a very 
hard-shooting coal, making it very hard to keep clean, owing to the rock breaking up in 

the coal when shooting. Nos. 1 and 2 inclines me splitting pillars; no solid work is in 
operation in thix district; 30.per-cent. giant powder ie used, fired with a battery. The 
ventilation of this mine is by a Guibalexhaust-fan, making 120 revolutions, with a water-gauge 
of 1 inch, engine 14 x 18, producing 32,000 cubic feet of air a minute. 

In December, when I made my inspection, there was 32,000 cubic feet of fresh air B 
minute passing into the mine, divided into two splits, as follows:- 

No. 1 S&.-There was 16,000 cubic feet of fresh air a minute passing, for the use of 
forty-three men sod six mules, or an i~veraqe of 252 cubic feet for each unit employed. No 

explosive gas found; timbering and roadways in good condition. 

Hygrometer Readings. 

Plaoe. Dry Bulb. wet Bulb. Moisture. 

Main level . 54 52 
No. 4 stall 

86 % 
56 87 I 

II ‘2 I . . . . . . .._..._.... ..___.... 5s z: 97 I 
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No. 2 Split.-There was 12,000 cubic feet of fresh nir a minute pessing into this split, 
for the use of thirty-five men and four mules, or an average of 255 cubic feet of fresh sir for 
esoh unit employed. No explosive gss found; timbering and roadways in good condition. 

Hygrometer Readings. 

No. 6 MINE. 

D. Walker, Overman (vice C. Pernhem, resigned); H. King, F. Crawford, W. Beveredge, 
Jas. Brown, J. Oswald, T. Leemsn, and J. Calverley, Firemen. 

This shaft, like No. 5, is sunk to the Lower se&m, about 600 feet, but only the Upper 
se&m is working, and practically the same SB No. 5 shaft, operating on both sides of the shaft. 
No. 1 incline, on the we& side, are splitt,ing pillars; only the main level is in solid coal. On 
the east side all operations are in solid ooel ; in the main level a smsll section is worked on 
the long-wsil system; the soal is about 3 feet high, making it suitable for this kind of work ; 
all the other work is done on the pillar-and-stall system. About 1,000 feet from the shaft 8 
slope is down about 500 feet; the coal in this section is the wne height 88 the level, of B 
vary bard nature, and full of impurities, running through the coal, making it very difficult to 
keep clean sod hard to shoot; 30.per-cent. giant is wed, fired with batteries. The ventilation 
of this mine is~ produced by an exhaust-fen of the Guibal type, making 106 revolutions s 
minute, with l-in& wuater-gauge, engine 14 Y 18, producing 20,000 cubic feet B minute. The 
upcaat shaft is separated by x midwsll between the hoisting~shaft snd the upcsst shaft, 
5 x 6=30 feet. 

During my inspection in December, there W&S 20,000 cubic feet of fresh air B minute 
passing into this shaft, divided into two splits, BB follows :- 

No. 1 Split.-There w~ia 12,000 cubic feet of eir & minute passing into this split, for the 
use of forty-three tien and eight mules, or .w average of 108 cubic feet of fresh air for each 
unit employed. No explosive gas found ; timbering and roltdways in good condition. 

Hygrometer Readings. 

Plnoe. Dry Bulb. Wet Bulb. hcoi.ture. 

Msin led . 
No.3 atall......................... . . . . . . . : 

53 2” 

0 8 I 50 :: 88 II 

No. %’ &&.-There WBS 7,000 cubic feet of fresh sir R minute pas&g into this split, 
for the use of twenty men and two mules, or tm average of 270 cubic feet of fresh air for each 
unit employed. No explosive gas found ; timbering and roadways in good condition. 
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Long-wsll . . . . . . . . . . ..__..........__....._.......__..__ 
b&in Ieve,. i.. 

93 % 
_. _. _, iz 

No.5 stall................... __.._.__._...,,_,,..,.,,..._ 
Qipa . 

/ I 

fg 86 I 

E 
52 86 I 
51 &I6 I 

Ail exsminations were msde with a Wolf safety-lamp. 

No. 7 MINE. 

This mine is sit~uated about five milea from Comberlend and mventeen miles from the 
shipping point at Union Bag. The men we taken out from town in cars provided for that 
purpose. About seventy-five houses, with from six to ten roome. have been built st this mine 
for the workmen. Many improvements are being made et this mine ; B new Phillipv croaeover 
tipple ia near completion, and is expected to be in operation in two months; 300 new Z-ton 
mine-cram we ready for use BB coon &R this tipple is ready, which will greatly increase 
the output of this mine ; a new tunnel 700 feet long has been put through at a large expense, 
to take off the tail-rope that w&9 in operation, and has made this one of the best slopes in thia 
district. 

This mine is entered by two elopea running N. 45” E., and is down a distance of 5,000 
feet; it WRO not advanced any during the present year, being standing at R fault. 
Levels are turned off t.o the eaet and west of this slope; Nos. 4&, 6, 6, 7, and 8 levels on the 
weat side, and Nos. 3, 5, 6, 7, and &I on the east side. The levels are nearly all in good coal, 
ranging from 2.+ to 3 feet, of B very hard nature ; 40.per-cent. giant powder is used, fired with 
batteries; large quantities of this powder are used, which, owing to its hardness, breaks the 
coal up. This mine is well adapted to the long-well system, which seems to be the only system 
to mine this coal auccessfullg. The mine is vent&ted by a Guibal exhaust-fen, making forty- 
four revolutions tx minute, with B water-gauge of 14 inches, producing 40,000 cubic feet of 
fresh air a minute. 

During my examination in December, there WBB 40,000 cubic feet of fresh air a minut.e 

passing into this mine, divided into three splits, ae follows:- 

No. 1 Split.-There w&s 2,000 cubia feet of fresh air a minute passing into this split. for 
the use of fourteen men and one mule, or an average of 118 cubic feet for each unit employed. 
No explosive gas found in this mine; timbering and roadways in good condition. 

Hygmmeter Readings. 

Place. Dry Bulb. Wet Bulb. Moisture. 

No. 2 Sp&,lit.-There w&e 21,000 cubic feet of fresh air B minute passing into this split, 
for the uee of fifty-six men and five mules, or an average of 295 cubic feet of fresh air for each 
unit employed, Timbering and roadways in good condition. 
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Place. Dry Bulb. Wet Bulb. Moisture. 

Eastlevel . . . .._....._.........._..__...._... 52 
N; “,~~~ll..,......................,.......,....,......... 

ii 
2 

93 % 
86 I, 

..__._ 54 87 I 

No. 9 Splil.--For the “88 of f i f ty men and five mules, there w&s 14,000 cubic feet of fresh 
sir 8 minute passing into this split, or an average of 215 cubic feet of fresh air for each unit 
employed. Timbering and roadways in good condition. 

IIygrometer Readisge. 

PlX.3. Dry Bulb. 

Westle~el................................................ 56 
No.3st~ll._.__._..,_..,,__._. . . .._._........._........._ 

I 6 n E 

I examined all the main return airways, sod found no trace of explosive gas. Ail 
examinations were made with B Wolf safety-lamp. 

LIST OP CBRTlFiCATRD OFFIO1u.a. 

Thos. Spruston, Manager (vioe Jemea Gray, resigned) ; F. Jarritt, Overman ; 0. Harvia, 
W. Williams, J. Barker, J. Monka, J. Milorr, Jno Brown, F. Pesoock, W. Keenan, 
D. Thompson, F. Jaynes, F. Horwood, J. Liddle, and J. Emerson, Firemen, 

The following 8~8 the official returns from the Union Colliery for the year 1911 :- 

/ 
(Tons of 2,240 m., ’ Tons. 

Sold for consomption in Canada 321,690 
I, export toUnited States......................... 42,649 
I, ,I to other countriee. 32,7&Z 

Tohl sales 

Usedtimskinpl,ooke .;................................. IRS;&. 
I under eel ,ery balers, eta. 

Total far colliery use.. ~ 

Stwkaonhaodfirstofgw ............................. i 22,615 
IastofJear .............................. 23,488 

--- 

year ............. / ......... 

output of oolliery for year.. / 

- 

-. 

Tom. ~ I TO”& Tons. 

-- 
436,362 B,E.3 

10,789 ., ,_. .__ 
4,636 ..,. 

l 973 / +6,1x3 -- / 1 -- 
437,335 Ax, 

By-products-Fire&y, 5,543 tons; $250 per ton. 
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NUNBER OF HANDS EMPLOY&D, DAILY WAGES PAID, wco. 

Supervision and &rid ssriiltanoe 
Whites-Miners.. 

Miners’ he, Dm8................. 
D _ Jsps, 47 ; Chinese, 87 

LahQurers 
Mechanics rind skilled labour 
Boys 

Minem+Japs, 67: Chime, 98 _. 
Japanese 
Chinese................ ,,_,,,,._,._,.., 
Indians................................. ., 

Totals 096 

.,L.. ..__._I / .,,,_,.._.I, 

1 / 

Name of seems or pits-Comox Nos. 4, 5, 6, and 7. 
Description of scans, tunnela, lerels, shafts. etc., and number of same-No. 4 Comox slope, 

No. 5 shaft, No. 6 shaft, No. 7 slope; Lower and Upper seame. 

Pacific Coast Coal Mines, Limited.* 

.-- 

SUQUASH COLLIERY. 

John White, Overman. 

This colliery is owned by the Pacific Coast Coal Mines, Ltd., and is situated on the north- 
esstern part of Vancouver Island. 

A shaft 6 x 10 in the clear is down 170 feet, with a midwall between the hoisting-shaft 
and the upcast shaft. Two levels are turned off from the shaft-bottom, N. 45’ W. and S. 45” 
E. respectively. The North-west level W&B not advanced during the present year. The 
South-r& level is in a distance of 1,400 feet, and is still advancing; long-wall has been 
opened out in this level,‘the coal ranging from 4 to 5 feet ‘in thickness, with small bends of 
rock running through the coal; this seam ia well adapted for the long-wall system, and should 
make an ideal mine for that system. Two slopes me turned off 500 feet from the shaft-bottom 
on this level, running N. 45’ E., and vre down 1,700 feet, but are not working at the present 

time; all the work is in opening out this mine into & long-wail system. 

Only development-work is being done; B few shipments of coal have been made to passing 
steamers, and Alert Bay is supplied with coal from this mine, to which it ia taken in ~COWB. 
A loading apparatus has been installed for loading these BFOWS. The ventilation of this mine 
is produced by a Sheldon fan 10 x 4 inches, making eighty revolutions a minute, with a water- 
gauge of la inches, producing 10,000 cubic feet of fresh air 8 minute. 

When I made my inspection, there was 10,000 cubic feet of fresh air a minute passing 
into this mine, for the we of ten meu and two horses. Timbering and roadways in good 
condition. All my inspections were made with a Wolf safety-lamp. 
--- 

*see also page ‘235. 
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The following BE the otlicisl returns from the Suquash Colliery for the year 1911 :- 

I 
(Tons of 2,240 m. ) / Tons. 

Bold for oonsumption in Can&i .......................... 1,681 
I export toU0iL¶dStstos.. ............................... 
I I tootbercountriee ................................. 

Total s&s 

Usedinmekingcoke.~. .._............_..._........... 
I, under colliery boilers, etc. 1,100 

-- 
Tots, for colliery use.. 

Stooks on hand first of year., _. _. :. _, 1,123 
I lastofyear.............................. ‘2,410 

___- 
Difference added to stock during gear. 

Output “f colliery far yes.-. 

- 

Tons. 
_- 

1,681 

1,100 

2,781 
~... 

287 

3,068 
- 

COKE. 

Tons. Tons. 

I 

NUMBER OP HANDS EYPLOYED, DAILY WAGES PUD, EPTC. 

8u ervirrion and clerical assistance.. 
WIL-M. 

1 . . . . . . .,..,_._ . . . . 1 
mem 10 4.00 10 4.00 

Mined helpers.. . . i’. ..‘3:66..’ ,,...... . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.. 
Labourers 2 2.00 3.00 4 2.00 3.cnl 
Mechanics snd skilled labourers.. 3 3.50 3 3.50 
Boys . . . . . 

Japanese . . ,..... 
Cbineae 
Indians. . 

-.- -__ 
Total. 13 ,,...,..,. __- -~ -__ -~ 5 1.3 

Mine worked 288 days. 

Name of wzun8 or pits-Suquash lye. 1 mine (Upper seam). 

Description of seams, tunnels, levels, shafts, etc., and number of same-One shaft 6 x 10 feet, 
with midwall one side for hoisting and the other for ventilation. Seam from 5 to 6 feet 
in thickness and of good quality, being practicslly smokeleas aud giving off a great heat. 

Description and length of tramway, plant, etc.-One donkeyengine with boiler attached for 
hoisting; one small fan for ventilation, producing 10,000 cubic feet & minute; one pump 
for pumping water from mine ; a small pit-head and screening arrangements capable of 
handling 200 tona daily. A narrow-gauge tramway runs from pit-head to wharf, 8 
distance of about 400 feet. The loading arrangements are auiteble for loading scows and 
small craft. Underground there is about one mile of narrow-gauge mine-track and 
twelve mine-csra. 

17 
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EAST KOOTENAY DISTRICT. 

Until within the year 1909 there was only one company actually producing coal in the 
East Kootenay District-that is, the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co., although this cornpay 
operated three separate collieries ; but during that year two new companies began to produce- 
namely, the Hosmer Mines, Limited, at Honmer, and the Corbin Coal & Coke Co., at 
Corbin. These new companies only beg&n to ship coal towards the latter part of 1905, and, 
consequently, their outputs have not been large, but they have extensive and fully equipped 
collieries, and in the future will be important factors in the production of the district.. 

The district is divided into two separate inspection districts. The Southern East 
Kootenay District, under Inspector Evan Evans, with headquarters at Cranbrook, includes 
the Coal Creek Collieries and the Carbonado Collieries of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co., 
although this latter colliery has not been worked this past gear. The Northern East Kootenay 

District, under Jnapector Robert Strachsn, with headquarters at Hosmer, includes the Hosmer 
Colliery of the Hoamer Mines, Limited, the Michel Collieries of the Crow’8 Nest Pass Coal 
Co., and the Corbin Colliery of the Corbin Coal,& Coke Co. 

SOUTHERN EAST KOOTENAY INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

Rsmn~ OB EVAN Ev~ss, INSPECTOR. 

I hare the honour, as Inspector of Coal-mines for the Southern East Kootenay District, to 
submit my annual report for the gear 1911. 

Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co., Ltd. 

Capital, $3,500,000. 
O&W8. Add%?% 

Eliss Rogers, President, Toronto, Ont. 
E. C. Whitney, Vice-President, Ottawa, Ont. 
R. M. Young, Secretary, Fernie, B.C. 
Elias Rogers, Treasurer, Toronto, Ont. 
John Shanks, Colliery Manager, Fernie, B.C. 

The above oompany is now operating the following extensive collieries on the western 
slope of the Rocky mountaina in the East Kootenny District, viz :- 

COAL CREEK COLLIERIES. situated on Coal creek, about five miles from the town of Fern& 
un a branch railway to the mines, connecting at Fernie with the tracks of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway and also those of the Great Northern Ra;lwsy. 

CARBONADO COLLIERIES, situated on Morrisseg creek and connooted by a branch railway 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway and the Great Northern Railway at Morrissey. The 
oolliery ia about fourteen miles from Fernie by rail, in B south-easterly direction. This 
colliery has been shut down for more than a gear. 

MIOHEL COLLIERIES, situated on both sides of Miohel creek, un the line of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, being twenty-three miles in a north-easterly direction from Fernie. This 
last colliery ia in the Northern Inspection District. 

The total gross output of the compa+y’a collieries for the past year was 320,940 tons. 
Of this, 84,991 tons was used in the manufacture of coke, yielding 54,160 tons, which, 
with 954 tons of coke taken from stock, made the amount of the coke sold 55,114 tons, of 

,, - 
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which 53,847 tons ~~88 sold for consumption in Canada, and 1,267 tons was exported to the 
United St.&es. The cosl exported to the United States amounted to 174,896 tons, while 
39,705 tons was sold for consumption in Canada. 

The amount and disposition of this combined output of the company’s collieries is more 
fully shown in the following table :- 

(Tons of 2,240 m., Tons. Tons. !CO”Fi. Tons. 
__- ___ ~- ~- 

8nld for eoosumption in Caoads .................. 39,705 ........... 53,847 ............ 
I, export ta United States ................ 174,898 ............ 1,w ............ 
” II otheroountrias ............................................................. 

--- -- 
Tata, snles .................................... 214,001 ............ 55,114 

Uaedinmekinfeoke ....... 
,, uoder col ,ery boden, ete ........................................ 

84& .I::.y :::: :: ::::: ::::::: :::::::::::: 

Total for colliery “Be ................ ............ .,;;;k’. 

Stmks on hand first of year 

/ lo0:~ ............... 

...................... 1,688 i.. .......... 1,m ............ 
II ,astofyesr ...................... 1!29 ........... 008 ............ 

-_ 
Difference taken from stock during year ....................... 1,559 ............ 954 

---_ ~_ 
output of oouiery for year. ................................ 320,040 ............ 54,160 

Supervision snd &r&l as&stance ........ 46 .......... ii ......... 63 ......... 
Whites--Miners ml .......... ...................... 5so ............................ 

Mined belpra. ........................................................... 
Labourers .................... 2.3, .......... 140 .......... 

.‘.gjj.’ 
.......... 

Meobtwhe and akilled labour .... 366 .......... 2.50 .................. 
Boys 

0: 
.......... .......................... I8 .......... 10 ........ 

“J&m “. .... ......................... ...................................................... 
................................................................................... 

Indians .................................................................................... 
-- -- _- _- -- 

Tot& .................... 1,256 ......... 426 .......... l,om .......... 

CAR,BONAYO COLLIERY. 

The Carbonsdo Colliery was not operated during the year 1911, except that during part 
of t,he year a force of men was employed to determine the extent of the coal-measures, by 
tracing and sampling the individual aeams for B distance of 3,000 feet south-west of the old 
workings. 
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The following is from the oi%cisl returns of this colliery : This colliery wee not operated 
daring 1911, but, ib order to determine the extent of dynamical action, also the character and 
magnitude of the coal-meaeurer, prospecting at Morrissey consisted in tracing the individual 
seams south-westerly from the old workings to a gulch some 3,000 feet distsnt. In this gulch, 

which run8 north-westerly from the old alack-bins, the individual seams were opened up and 
sampled. Stripping woe also continued above these measore~ as high as the ceppiog 
conglomerste, and all eeane encountered correlated and examined. The e&me policy was in 
progress for the lower area when interrupted by the inclemency of the seet.her. This work 

will be tiaiehed in the new future. 

COAL CREEK COLLIERY. 

John Shanks, Manager. 

The colliery is five miles eatit of Fern& Transportation is afforded by a branch railway 
making connection with both the Canadian Pacific Railway and the Great Northern Railway 
at Fernie. 

The colliery only operated part of the year; operations were suspended for nearly eight 
months, cased by diasgreeownt, with the men. The stoppage w&e general throughout the 
coalfield. 

There were eight accidents reported, two fatal and six serious; one of t,he fatal accidents 
occurred on the surface; of the six serious accidents, two occurred on the surface. 

The mines operating for the year are : No. 5 mine, No. 1 North mine, and No. 9 mine, 
on the nort,h side of the valley; No. 1 East mine, No. 2 mine, h’o. 3 mine, and Nn. 1 Sooth 
mine, on the south side of the valley. Old No. 1 North opemted until March 31st. The 
general strike of the seama is approximately north and south, the eeems dipping towards the 
east with e.n averege dip of from 14 to 18 drgrees; where the strata is not normal, there is 8 
variation in the dip. 

No. 3 MINE. 

Jas. Stewart, Overman; Harry Miard, Harry Dunlap, Thea. Wakelsm, Joe. Lane, 
Jas. McPherson, and Robt. Ademson, Firebosses. 

This mine is 3,800 feet north-west of the tipple; the coal isconveyed by a steam-looomotive 
to the tipple, over a side-hill tramway of 3.foot gauge. Entrance to the mine is by means of 
three tunnels; the main tunnel is 16 x 7 feet and 4,200 feet in length, driven on the strike 
of the seam; the 1st sod 2nd elopes are driven from poiots 1,550 and 2,450 feet rerpectively 
from the entrance of the tunnel; No. 2 slope ia 1,100 feet in leugth. The second tunnel is 
parallel with the main tunnel for a short distance and cont,inued to No. 19 distriot; this 
tunnel serves for both vent,ilstion and e separate travelling-road to and from No. 19 district.. 
The third tunnel, No. 4 Sooth, is at au elevation 330 feet higher and is 1,040 feet in length; 
et this point. No. 19 incline is driven to the rise. The coal from No. 19 incline workings is, 
oonveyed through No. 4 South tunnel to the aurface, and lowered over B gravity-plane 1,100 

feet in length, about one mile from the tipple. Inside the mine a URW diagonal slope is at 
present being driven. The slope is 1,300 feet in length, and ia to make connection with the 
surface near the entrance of the main tunnel, and is to be the mein haulage-road from the dips. 

The thickness of the seam varies from 7 to 16 feet; the mode of working is pillar and 
stall; the lewls off the inclines and slopes are 250 feet apart ; rooms 14 feet wide are driven 
up the rise ; the width of pillers between roozos variee between SO and 65 feet, according to 
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thickness of coal and nature of the roof. The OBPB are lowered from the rooms to the levels 
with small jigs, and are hoisted and loweral over the slopes and inclines by t,he direct and 
tail-rope system of haulage, and hauled through the tunnels with compressed-air motors. 

During my inspection on the 13th and 14th of December, I found both No. 19 district 
and slopes district clear of gas and the ventilstiun good ; all the working-placea and roadwaye 
were in good condition, except B portion of the return airway from the right side of No. 19 
district which was undergoing repair. For the right side of No. 19 district I observed 
17,000 cubic feet of sir B minute passing, for thirty men and two horses; for the left side of 
No. 19 district I found 12,000 cubic feet of air a minute, for forty men and four horses; for 
the slopes district I found 40,000 cubic feet of air a minute, for sixty men and four horses. 
Total ventilation at the fan-drift I obtained 129,600 cubic feet a minute, fan running 130 
revolutions a minute. The ventilation is produced by B Chandler fan, 16 feet diameter by 
4 feet 8 inches wide, driven by 16- x 18.inch engine. 

Hygwnneter Readings. 
- 

Place. Dry Bulb. wet Bulb. Moisture. 

F&urn air from right of No. 19 district. _. _. o g % 
I” return airway from slopes . . . . . . . . . ~~~ :2 R 

Wolf safety-lampa we exclusively used throughout the mine. Shot-firing is confined to a 
few places along the outcrop in No. 5 incline in No. 19 di&ct; the ahots are fired with 
battery ; the explosive used is Monobel. 

No. 1 NORTH MKie. 

Wm. Wilson, Overman; James Bag&, Peter Mill&r, Walter Joyce, Chas. Obrien, 
and Wm. Wesnsdge, Pirebosres. 

This mine is located on the north side of t.he valley; the seam ia the continuation of the 
Old No. 1 North seem. Entrance is by means of an adit tunnel 1,800 feet in length, driven 
on the strike of the seam ; the tunnel is 300 feet vertical above the tipple; for ventilation 
purposes another level is driven part of the dist,nnce. About 350 feet from the entrance of 

the m&in tunnel, No. 2 incline, which is 1,500 feat in length, is driven to the rise; about 1,000 
feet farther in off the level, No. 3 incline hes been driven to the rise. The coal is 7 to 12 fret 
thick ; the mode of working is pillar stud stall. The co& is conveyed to the inclines by horse- 
haulage and lowered over the incline with the direct snd tail-rope system of haulage, whence 
it ia conveyed to the mouth of the tunnel by horsPhnulage and lowered over EL gravity-plane 
900 feet in length and 2,500 feet from the tipple. 

During my inspeotion on December 15tb, I found the mine clear of gas and ventilation 
good ; both the roadways and timberin g in good condition, except a portion of the return 
airway from No. 3 incline which had caved during the strike, hut at that time this part was 
undergoing rep&. The ventilation in produced by B blowing-fan 6 feet in diameter by 29 
feet wide, running 400 revolutiona a minute, m&king 42,600 oubic feet of air a. minute. For 
the Main level district I obtaioed 20,300 cubic feet of air a minute, for thirty men and twu 
horses; for the 2nd incline district I obtained 21,000 cubic of air B minute, for forty-five 
men and three horses. Shot-firing is confined to the 2nd incline district; shots are tired with 
battery; the explosive used ia Monobel. 
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No. 9 MINE 

David Martin, Overman ; John Caufield and Adam Watson, Fireboaaes. 

This mine is located 400 feet weat of the tipple and at the same level. Entrance is by 

means of two tunnels; the main tunnel is 141 x 7 feet and 3,350 feet in length, driven on the 

strike of the seam ; the second tunnel is driven part of the distance and serves for ventilation. 
The seam averages about 6 feet thick ; at present only extraction of pillars is being dpne on 
theiong-wall system in the 2od incline. Recently the main level has been explored nearly to 
the face, where a third incline is to he driven. Over the inclines the haulage icr by the tail- 

rope system ; from the foot of the inclines to the tipple the coal is conveyed rith compressed-air 
r”OtoP*. 

During my inspection on December ZOth, I obtained 22,500 cubic feet of air a minute, for 
thirty-eight men and three horses. I found the district clear of gas and the ventilatian good; 
the working-places we well timbered. At the fan-drift I measured 62,400 cubic feet of air B 
minute, the fan running eighty-eight reVOtUtiOn8 a minute, water-gauge 1.2 inch; aim of fan 16 
feet in diameter by 8 feet wide, driven by 16. x l&inch engine, behed st the ratio of 4 to 7. 
Wolf safety-lamps m-e used exclusively. Shot-firing is confined to rock-work, and is fired on 

the night-shift by battery; the explosive used is Saxonite. 

No. 2 MINE, HIQHLINE. 

Wm. Lancaster, Overman; Frank Landers, James Bushell, and H. Landfear, 
Firebosses ; Ed. Bridge, Shotlighter. 

This mine is located on the south side of the velley ; entrance is by an adit tunnel in line 
with the tipple. At a distance of 1,440 feet from bbe entrance a rock tunnel 250 feet in 
leogth has been driven to win the ~el~rn ; inside the rock tunoel and 400 feet to the south an 
incline has been driven to the rise. The coal on the north side of the inaline averages 7 to 8 
feet thick; on the south side of the incline the warn of coal varies from 8 feet upwards. 
On the south side extraction of pillars only is being done ; on the north side of the incline the 
seam ia worked on the long-wall system. How-haulage is used for bringing the coal to the 
inoline, which is lowered over the incline by direct haulage by means of B compressed-air hoist 
placed on top of the incline; from the foot of the incline to the tipple the cara are hauled with 
compressed-air motora. Since the new fan has been running the ventilation in t,his district 
has greatly improved. 

On December 19th, when I made my last inspection, I found the workings clear of gas 
and the ventilation good ; the working-places and roadways were in good condition. For the 

south side of the incline I obtained 21,600 cubic feet of air a minute, for eighteen men and 
three horses ; for the north s& of the incline I obtained 30,000 cubic feet of air a minute, for 
forty men and four horses. Total quantity st the Highline fan-drift I obtained 70,000 oubic 

feet of air a minute, fan running 116 revolutions a minute, w&w-gauge 2& inches ; size of fan 
(Wilson type) 16 feet diameter by 8 feet wide, driven direct by 16. x 1%Inch cylinder engine. 
There is little ahot-firing in the part of the long-wall face on the north side ; the shotsarefired 
with battery. Wolf safety-lamps are exclusively used. 

No. 3 MINE. 

George Obrien, Overman ; John Biggs, Joseph Worthington, and W. R. Puckey, Firebosses. 

This se~rn is the continuation of No. 2 eemn, and the workings are all to the dip. 
Entrance to this mine is from underneath the tipple by means of & slope 2,250 f*et in length, 
.tuiven on the full dip of the seem. At a distance of 1,450 feet from the entmnce, the South 
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level, 1,950 feet in length, haa been turned off the level. No. 2 and 3 slope8 have been driven 
to the dip; No. 3 slope is 650 feet long. The sewn varies 3 to 4 feet thick and is of good 
quality. The mode of working ia long-wall ; stnll-roads are turned off the slopes 50 feet apart; 
cogs we set 6 feet apart on each side of the road; the waste is packed with brushing8 from t,he 
floorof the roadways. The cars are hoisted to the level with air-hoists, and to the main slope 
with horse-haulage, whence the coal is huled over the slope to the surface with in electric 
hoist placed on the surface. 

On my last inspection, December 18th, I found gas in a cavity in the roof in the upper 
pert of the 2nd slope long-we.11; in this place the roof had been weighting; the remainder of 
the mine was well ventilated sod the roadways and timbering were in good condition. In 
the return airway I obtained 30,000 cubic feet of air B minute, for forty-five men and two 
horses. Hygrometer reading taken in the return airway: Dry bulb, 52 degrees; wet bulb, 
.50 degrees; moisture, 86 per cent. Surface bnrometer, 26.4 inches. *Wolf safety-lamps are 
exclusively used. Shot-firing is coufined to rock-work and fired with battery during night-shift; 
the explosive used is Saxonite. 

No. 3 mine is ventilated with Old No. 2 fan ; at .the f&n-drift I obtained 98,000 cubic 
feet of air a minute, fan running 116 revolutions B minute, water-gauge 1.9 inches; size of 
fan (Wilson type) is 16 feet diameter by 8 feet wide. 

No. 1 EAST MINE. 

The same Overman and Firebosses as in No. 3 mine; Thos. Wilson and George 
Dingsdale, Shotlighters. 

This is a new mine; the main entrance is by a rock tunnel 450 feet in length. For a 
distance of 215 feet the tunnel is in rock; the remainder of the tunnel is partly in rock and 
partly in coal. The tunnel is located 90 feet above and 800 feet east of the tipple. Size of 
tunnel is 12* feet wide at the floor and ll& feet wide at the roof; the timbers we squsre, 
12x 10 inches for collars and 10x 8 inches for supports. The return airway for this mine 
is a rock turrnel, rising 1 in 4, turned from a point 550 feet from the entrance of No. 2 tunnel. 
The aearn is 8 to 9 feet thick ; at present main roads are driven to the east; st the ~&me time 
a few rooms have heen worked towards the outorop. The CBPB are lowered over B gravity-plane 
to the tipple. 

During my last inspection on December l&h, I found the mine clear of gas and ventilation 
good ; both timbering and roadways were in good condition. For twenty-one men and one 
horse, I obtained 24,000 cubic feet of air a minute. Wolf safety-lamps are used exclusively. 
Shots are fired with battery; the explosive used is AXooobel. 

This mine is ventilated with No. 2 fan; the return air from No. 1 East is coursed 
through No. 2 dips. At the bottom of the rock tunnel in No. 2 mine the return air from 

No. 1 East is increased with a further supply of air through No. 2 tunnel. I obtained 33,000 
cubic feet of air going down the No. 2 dips. 

No. 1 SOUTH MINE. 

W. J. Mrtzey, Overman; Thos. Redclift, Wm. Stockwell, and Wm. Commons, Firemen. 

Ent&nce to this mine is by means of two adit tunnels 1,800 feet in length, driven on the 
strike of the seam. The mine is located 2,500 feet south-west of the tipple and 250 feet 
vertically above the tipple. The seam varies to &out 25 feet thick ; about 8 feet of the upper 
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portion of the seam is worked on the long-wall system; cogs are eet parallel with the face; 
the mine-track is laid panrllel with the face and moved forward aa the face sdvances. The 

coal is hauled to the tunnel-mouth with horse-hsulage and lowered 01-w a gravity-plane, where 
an electric motor takes the crws to the tipple. The mine is ventilated by a blowing-fan 6 feet 

diameter hy 2& feet wide, running 350 revolutions a minute, driven by an elect.rio motor, and 
belted. 

On my last inspection, December 16th, I fouud gas in face of main incline; in the 
remainder of the working-places the ventilation WBB good. The working-places were in good 

condition; also the roadways were in good condition, except short portions of the main intake 
and haulage-road had crushed and caved during t,he strike at the time they were undergoing 
repsir. I obtained 13,000 cubic feet of air a minute, for thirty-one men and four horr*es. 
Wolf safety-lamp8 axe exclusively used. There is no shot-firing in this mine. 

The genersl and special rules are posted up near the entrance of each mine. 
. 

The coal from the different miues is hauled to the ame tipple, a steel structure of 840 
feet in length bridging the valley j the tipple is well equipped with the necessary appliances 
for picking and screening, the machinery being operated with electric power. 

The permanent power plant consist8 of &teen boilers, developing about 2,400 horse-power. 
A four-stage compressor (Canadian R,and), compressing to 1,000 lh. to the square inch; 
capacity, 1,350 cubic feet of free air & minute ; high-preseure cylinder, 17 x 36 ; low-pressure 
cylinder, 34 x 36. A Walker compressor, 100 B. to the square inch; capacity, 3,500 cubic 
feet of free air a minute. A duplex compreaaor, 100 I%. to the square inch ; capacity, 1,700 
cubic feet of Free air a minute. Four Eddy generators, 100 kw. each, driven with Robh- 
Armstrong simple side-orank engines; also another electric generator of 55 kw. used for 
giving No. 1 South and No. 1 North mines separate lines for the fans. 

The following are the official returns for the Coal Creek Colliery for the year 1911 :- 

Sold for consumption in Canada ............... 
I export to United States ............... 2% I.:::::::::: 
” 0 other copntriea .................................... 

-.-- 
Total sales ................................... 149,575 

Used in making coke .......................... 44,688 ........... 
,r under colliery boilers, et.e. ..... ............ I 13,709 

............. 
Tote1 for a&q use 68,397 

_- 
205,974 

Stoeksonhandfirstofyear .,.,.._. 1,529 
I last oi year 111 

____ 
Uitherence taken from stock durieg year 1,418 

Output of colliery for yesr 206,556 

I 
‘1. 

COKE. 

Tons. TO”% 
__--__ 

27,563 
1,267 

.,.......,.E 

.,., 28,830 

......... ..I ........... 

........... ............ 

:-- 
23,830 

z j: . . . . . . . . 

..,........ 311 
-__ 

28,519 
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Su rvision rind clerical assistmoe 
wit% M’ 

32 8 40 
1 86-i lners . . . . . . . . 463 . . . . 463 

SlillCd hdptXT . . . . 
Laboumz 191 

....Hs” 
,,.,,,....... 2!40 

/.... - 

* Mechanic& skilled Mmur. 258 . . . . . . . ., I!34 ., ,. . 48’2 
Boys . 17 

Japanese ..,,.._. :::::::::::: i :::: 1’:: ::::::::.:_ ::: :::: “i:: ::::,:: :,:: 
Chinese................,......... ...,... 
Indiana ,......._.__............ ._...... . .._.._.._..’ .__, ._........_... .._,.... .._.. 

--- 
Totals. Wl / 311 1,30’2 

Name of seams or pits--The following mines sre working : No. 1 North, No. 1 South, No. 1 
East, No. 2, No. 3, No. 5 North, No. 9. Old No. 1 has not been reopened since the 
resumption of work on November 20th, 1911. No. 0 South and No. 5 South are not 
working. 

Description of seama, tunnels, levela, shafts, etc., and number of same--The wne as lest year. 

Description and length of tramway, plant, etc.-The same 88 last yew. The new slack-bins at 
Fernio have been rebuilt after iire of October 6th, 1910, and were placed in operation 
last spring. Mines shut down from April 1st to November 19th by labour troubles, 
which were general throughout this district. This caused 8 loss of output to this 
company of 100,000 tins per month. 

NORTHERN EAST KOOTENAY INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

REPORT OB ROBERT S~naorrax, INSPECTOR. 

I have the honour to submit my aeoond annual report .us Inspector of Coal-mines for the 
Northern East Kootenay Inspection District. 

Thia district, which was created a separate division with headquarters at Hosmer, 
includes all the mines from Hosmer to the eastern boundsry of British Columbia. 

The mines at present being operated are aa follows: Hosmer Colliery, by the Hosmer 
Mines, Ltd. ; Michel Colliery, by the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co., Ltd. ; and Corbiu Colliery, 
by the Corbin Con1 & Coke Co., Ltd. 

I regret that, owing to the failure of the operators and workmen to agree a~ to a renewal 
of the contract that expired 3lBt March, 1911, the mines were idle for seven months and a 
half, resuming work on the 20th November; the basis of renewal being an agreement that is 
expected to last till 3lst March, 1915, when both parties are expected to meet in conference 
t,hirty days prior to the expiration of the agreement to discuss a renews1 thereof. Unfortu- 
nately, owing to the long, stoppage, falls of roof and sides, damaged roadways, and 
accumulations of water, it will take axne time before the mines are running to their full 

capacity. 
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Hosmer Mines, Ltd. 

Head Office-Montreal. 

O$iC.??X 
Capital, $1,500,000. 

W. D. Matthews, President, 
A. R. G. Howard, Secretary. 
B. T. Coo”, Treasurer, 
Lewis Stockett, General Manager, 
David G. Wilson, Xne Manager, 

Value of plant, $1,000,000. 

AddVWS. 

Toronto, Ont. 
Montreal. 
Bsnkhesd, Alta. 
Hosmer, B.C. 
Hosmer, B.C. 

HOSMER COLLIERY. 

David 0. Wilson, Manager; John Musgrave, Overman, A Level; Jlts. McKelvie, 
Overman, B Level. 

No. 2 MIXE, A LEVEL. 

This mine, the only one operated since work was resumed, is situated about 1,600 feet from 
the main entrance; the cosl averages 12 feet thick and has an inclination of shout 60 degrees. 
LMethod of work is pillar and stall; the raises in the outer portion being driven up at an angle, 
while inside they are driven up full pitch, the breaets being driven off the raises at right 
angles. On the north side, the level has been driven in from the main tunnel 1,500 feet ; on 
the south side, 2,700 feet. The ventilation ia by three splits : North side split,, 13,000 cubic 
feet a minute, for the use of eight men; Centre split, 34,000 cubic feet o minute, for the we 
of seventeen men; Inside split, 10,920 cubic feet R minute, for the uee of twenty-seven men. 

At the time of my last inspection I found all the roads, airways, and places in good 
condition, free from gas and well timbered. 

In addition to the above quantities of air travelling through No. 2. I found 64,800 cubic 
feet of air circulating through the inside seams, which have not yet been restarted. 

The ventilat,ion for all the sevns on this level is produced by a Walker fan of the 
reversible type, 20 x 79 feet, d riven by a pair of 3% x 46.inch coupled engines connected 

to the fan by a continuous-rope drive. This fan was forcing the air in at t.he time of my last 
inspection, and I found pawing into the intake 173,000 cubic feet B minute; speed of fan, 105 
rev”lut.ious a minute; water-gauge, 2& inohes. The ratio of the speed of the engine to that 

of the fan is as 1 ia to 1.5. 

As mentioned in my last annual report, another level has been made along the “ut,cr”p of 
the co&seams, sbaut 500 feet higher thtLn the mein tunnel; this level is termed B level, to 
distinguish it from the main level, now termed A level. A greet deal of work in the shape 
of grading and prospecting has been done on this level during the past eummer, and, although 
the most of this has been devoted to No. 2 eeam, Nos. 8, 9, and 10 have also been uncovered. 

On the south side 8 main level with & counter has been driven in for a distance of 700 
feet, and several raises started off from the level. During my inspections I here never found 

any gas in this mine, and the roads and places were in good condition. The ventilation for 

this mine is by a small B-foot fan (Guibal type) driven by a 20.horse-power electric motor. 
.This fan wae producing 16,000 cubic feet s minute, for the use of twenty men and one horse. 

On the north aide another mine has been driven in on this No. 2 8ee.m for a distance of 
375 feet; both the main level snd counter are well timbered and there was no trace of gsa. 

- 
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A fan eimilar to that described for the mine on the south side is producing ventilation, and at 
the time of my inspection there w&8 20,160 cubic feet a minute, for t,he use of fifteen men 
and one horse. 

The coal in both these mines on the B level is mined by machines of the puncher type 
fixed on a bar or post, and is blasted down by Monobel, fired by elect,rio detonator and cable. 
The haulage on the B level is by means of horse to the mine-mouth, when a steam-locomotive 
takes the cars to the top of the B le-~el incline. A 14. x l&inch engine is wed to lower the 
loads down and pull up the empty cars in trips of live; this engine is situated at the A level ; 
from this point they are transferred to the A level incline. From the foot of the raises in 
the A level tunoel t,he coal is hauled to the top of the A level incline by compressed-air 
locomotives, from which point it is lowered by B pair of 2% x 44-&h first-motion engines, in 

trips of ten, to the tipple level. In the A level 8ea11 there is no blasting in the coal, and any 
blasting in rock is done with Monobel and electric detonator with cable. 

The lamps iu use rtt these mines are of the Wolf type, and are cleaned and examined, as 
required by section 87, General Rules 9 and 10, “Coal-mines Regulation Act,” in a fireproof 
building situated near the entrance to the A level tunnel. 

During the past year, in addition to the work done on the B level, considerable improve- 
ments were made at the A level to facilitate t,he transfer of the c&r8 from the foot of B level 
incline to top of the A level incline ; the latter inoliue also being double-tracked. At the 
tipple a settliog-tank has also been built of concrete, allowing of the using of the water for 
coal-washing purposes continuously, and also saving the fine slack. 

The rescue apparatus installed last yew has been augmented by the addition of an 

inhalation oxygen device, other two tanks of oxygen, snd some electric lamps of another type. 
During the year, owing to the stoppage of work, the only practice with the apparatus has been 

donein the mine by the officisls, and no progress hae been made with the erection of a proper 
station, the apparatus b&g stored in B portion of the lamp-room boarded off. The smbulaoce 
class started in the latter part of 1910 was abandoned during the time of the stoppage of 
work and haa not since been restarted. 

The following sre the o5cial returns of the Hosmer Colliery for the gear ending 3lst 
December, 1911 :- 

SnLm *ND OolTnT FOR YEAR. caa. COKE. 

Sold for consumption in Cam& 11,ooo 12,187 
,, export to United St&es _. _. _. ~......... 
I n tootherocuntriea / 

-__ 
Total s&s................................... . 11,000 12,187 

Used in making coke.. _. 19,665 .~ 
I, under colliery boilers, eta 10,434 37 

_- ___ .- 
Tots1 for colliery use.. 30,099 _. 37 

-~ 
41,099 12,124 

Staoks on htlnd first of year 3,388 647 
Y ,@A of year. _, _, 1,688 *a 

-- 
DiEerence taken from stock during year. _. l,ioO / 379 

output of colliery for year.. 39,399 11,845 
..- 
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Nuassn OF HANDS BXPLOYBD, DAILY W~oas PIID, BTC. 

Su ervision and elericnl assistance 11 8.00 3.75 8 ,3.00! 3.00 
8 

W&W--M. Iners......................... 
Miners’ helpers. 

g i.co.,~.O” ...,.,... ii . . 

Labourere 
. . .._.. 78 

6a 2.75 85 3.00 2.47 145 
Mechanics snd skilled labour 14 3.85. 3.00 
Boys 

40 3.85-3.00 63 ..._..,,. 
1 1.66 8 

.J~p"sne 
1.37 10 

. 
Chinese.. 
Indians . . ..,..__, . . . . .._.__. ,___.._,., 

-- ~-- -- --- __ -- 
Totals 239 143 . . . . 38s ..._.,,__ 

Name of seams or pita-A level, Nos. 2, 6, 9, and 10 ; B level, Nos. 2, 6, 8, and 9. 
Description of ~esms, tunnels, levels, shafts, etc., and number of same-A level, main tunnel; 

B level, tramway, 600 feet above main tunnel. 
Description and length of trsmway, plant, etc.-Washer for not coal, 500 tons daily capscity, 

baa been sddod to former description. 

Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company.* 

MICKEL COLLIERY. 

33. Caufield, Manager. 

This’ colliery, operated by the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co., Ltd., is situated on both sides 
of Micbel creek, and comprises Nos. 3, 4, 6, and 3 East on the sout,h side of the creek, 
end Nos, 7 and 8 on the north side. 

These mines suffered from the stoppage of work on the 31st March, and when the new 
agreement was effected only Nos. 3 tlnd 6 South were restarted. No. 4 seam has for the 
present been abandoned, while the NO. 5, which was stopped last January, owiog to being 
uosble to cope with the water, is practically flooded, 

On the north side it fire w&8 discovered in No. 8 mine on the 16th May, by the presence 
of smoke issuing from fan-chimney; this fire war finally discovered to have oocurred in an 
abandoned working (No. 3 East level); in five days it bad either travelled almost 600 feet or 
the explosion which had followed the tire murt have ignited some inflammable material in 
No. 19 room on the No. 17 Chut.e level, but the fire was practioslly beyond control. This, 

with the undoubted presence of large accumulations of gas due largely to the fact &at the fen 
had been stopped for forty-eight hours previous to the discovery of the fire, influenced the 
decision that the only safe method ~88 to seal off this miue at the entr~nc~. This also affects 
No. 7 mine, &s it is operated by means of a tunnel driven from No. 8 mine at a point about 
2,000 feet from the entrance to No. 6. The Chief Inspector of Mines, who came up and made 
a perbonel investigation, suggested that the mine remain sealed for at least t.bree months; 
this time &peed in August, but, owing.to the lsbour trouble, it w&8 decided not to attempt 
to reopen the mine, and et present I hsve no iuformatian when the mine will be reopened. 

*see also p@.ge %8. 
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This fire, with the lcccompanging explosion, seems to confirm what bad hitherto been a 
suspicion-namely, that No. 8 mine at points where the seam ia troubled is liable to spontaneous 
combustion--and would auggeet that energetic steps exe necessary to see that a sufficient patrol 
of all old workings be made where accessible, that softicient ventilation be circuleted through 
these, and,, where the works are not accessible, these must be hermetically sealed otf, only such 
openings left as shall prevent any unduo pressure on the stoppings. These openings should 
be so controlled that the excess of ges shall be drained into the return airway without coming 
in contact with the places in operation. This is the second time a fire has occurred in this 

mine without any other evidence than it was due to spontaneous combo&ion; these fires have 
occurred at points 80 f*r apart 88 to preclude the suggestion that the second fire was B 
recurrence of t,he first, the explosion in the second ease being doe, in my opinion, to t,he 
presence of gas which had accumulated while the fan had been stopped. Fortunstely there 

was no person in the mine when this explosion occurred, o? we might have to record & lt~rge 
death-roll, as, slthaugh the explosion w&8 local, from the evidence of eaves, the amount of 
timber blown out, land of ears smashed, it must have been very violent. The amount of flame 

was ahown by the coked coal-dust deposited on the cares, timber, etc. ; that this flame was 
unlabla to trssel farther w&s due to the damp n&tore of the No. 3 incline. In view of the 
above, great precautions should be taken in reopening this mine, and the above suggeetions BB 
to the old workings shoulol be vigorously enforced. Considering that the danger is 80 appsreot, 
energetic measures to cope with the situation is much better t,hsn any amount of rescue-work 
afterwards, with its attendant. loss of life, loss of property, and otlfer horrors that usually 
follow explosions. 

No. 3 MINE. 

km. Robinson, Overman. 

This mine, which in the third aearn at present operated from the crosqoot tunnel, which 
successively cuta Nosy 5, 4, and 3 on the south side of Michel creek, has previously been 
worked pillar and stsll, but has gradually heen changed to long-wall. While it will take some 
time to demonatrete whether this method will be successful, present indiostions seem to point 
oat this 8s the future method of working seams under heavy cover, b&h as to safety and 
profit. 

At the time of my inspection, only some parts of the mine had been reopened, the remainder 
being under repairs. The parts accessible were in good condition, free from gas, snd well 
timbered. The vent&&ion is effected hy two separate splits respectively : West side split, 
12,675 cubic feet R minute, for the use of eighteen men nod one horse; East side split, 23,600 
cubic feet a minute, for the “88 of thirty-three men and four horses. This represents an 
average of 540 cubic feet B unit. (A horse equsle 3 units.) The No. 4 fan which ventilatea 
this and No. 4 mine is of the Guibel type, 16 x 8 feet, driven by an Erie City engine, 16 x 22 
inches, by meana of IL rope-drive. The quantity of air produced was 107,520 cubic feet a 
minute, with a water-gauge of 2 inches, speed of fan and engine being 11.5 revolutions a 

minute. This quantity allows of 71,84fi cubic feet to ventilate the abandoned No. 4 mine, 

As sll the Miohel seams dip at sn angle of about 15 degrees to the south, the co.1 on the 
south side has to be hauled up by hoist. The method of haulage is to lower cam down from 
faoe by a balance arrangement ; they are then t.aken to the slope by horse; the hoist takes 
them to top of slope, from where they are taken to tipple by horse. Steps were taken to 
replace the horse at top of slope by an endless-rope arrangement,, but this has not yet been 
done. 
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No. 8 SOUTH (BOPETIHES CA& No. 3 EAST). 

Wm. Robinson, Overman. 

This mine, also situated on the south side of Michel creek, &out half R mile from the 
tipple, ia generally regarded ~8 the smne seam as No. 8 mine on the north side. The seam is 
12 feet thick and ia worked by pillar-and-stall method. A slope haa been driven down for 
about 250 feet and a hoist instslled. During this last year a new entrsnce has been made to 
this mine, giving better access aud facilitating the haulage, and a large engine has been 
installed tc rnn the fan. 

At. the time of my inspection, I found dl the part8 of the mine in gocd condition, well 
timbered, and free from gas. Ventilation is by meane of a small 2. x 4.foot fan of the Guibal 
type, driven by belt from R 1% x l&inch steam-engine, and was producing 11,520 cubic feet 
a minute, for the uwz of thirty-five men and two horses, representing an average of 280 cubic 
feat B minute for each unit (a home equals 3 units); speed of engine, sixty revolutions a 
minute; ratio of speed of engine tc fun, 1 to 2.5. The hlsstiug of coal in this mine is done with 
Monohel, fired with electric detonator and cable, and the haulage to the tipple is ‘by home. 

During the year the improvements at thin colliery aonsist of erecting the fan formerly at 
No. 8 mine in place of the one at the No. 5 mine, and the forming of B new entrance to No. 8 
South. The outaide arrangements remain 88 formerly, and connist of e Green aelfdumping 
car-haul on the south side. This oar-haul consists of s double endleas chain, which travels 
between sprocket-wheels on cer-wheels with axles that act an spreader-bars, as pushers, and aa 
retarders of the mine-cars when on the plane. Tracks for the mine-ear are inside the tracks 
for the cross-bar wheels. When a o&r is delivered to the haul, the cross-bar mcve~ up to the 
back’car-wheels and pushes the car in front up the incline, ,then on to the dump. The dump, 
which is simply B continuation of the track, increeaea from about 20 to 60 degrees, and by 

opening the door the coal is discharged into the dump. The cross-bars, continuing tc travel, 
push the csr on tc e swing-lift transfer, and the bar following the sprocket-wheel carriea the 
rear end of the oar with it over the sprocket and on to the upper or return track. The car 
then returns to rhe foot of the incline, the cross-bar acting aa a retarder. On the No. 8 or 
north side an automatic dump handles the car, the car on being dumped returning underneath 
the loaded track to where it ie picked up by the compressed-air locomotive. The tipple is 
fully equipped with etlicient screens, picking-tables, and belt-conveyor tc take the slack to the 
storage-bins, from which it is drawn as required for the coke-ovens. All the machinery about 
the tipple is driven by electric motora. Two Smith’s gravity box-car loaders allow of the 
loading cf box cara, while open cars are loaded from picking-tables, an apron being arranged 
80 that it can be lowered to prevent breakage8 of coal in loading. 

In t,he power-house is a high-pressure Rand compressor with s capacity of 1,450 cubic 
feet of free air a minute, compressed to 1,200 ih. to tho square inch; also another Rand 

machine, capacity 4,500 cubic feet of free air, pressure 100 K. to the square inch, and a 
Walker compressor equal to 3,500 cubic feet free sir, with a pressure of 100 it. tc the square 
inch. The last two supply the air for driving pumps, sir-hoists, etc. Two generators of 
250 kw. each supply the power for the tipple, lighting, etc. Steam is provided by eleven 
high-pressure Iwilers, each of 105.horse-power capacity, and three low-pressure boilers, each 
130 horse-power, British Columbia rating. In addition to the above, there is a large machine. 
shop, fireproof lamp-room, where the Wclf safety-lamps are cleaned, tested, and repaired, CBP 
repair-shdp. eta, in addition to R large w*sah and change room for the workmen. The only 
lamp in we in the Michel mines is the Wolf ssfet.y-lamp. 

Aa required by the ‘LCaal-mines Regulation Act,” rescue apparatus has been installed st 
this colliery, and now consists of five No. & type Draeger Itpparatus, with a large quantity of 



Tons. TO”& 
I I __- 

Sold for consumption in Cannda 13,505 26,284 ,. .., 
I export to United ststes 51,w2 .,__,....._, 
n I othercou”tries................ ..~..... __.. 

i-- 
Total sales . 65,024 26,284 

114,525 
Stooka on hand first of year ...................... 1.59 ........... 

n lsstofyear ...................... 18 ........... 

Difference taken from stock during year .................... 141 
--- 

Output of collieries for year ................................. 114,384 
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spare oxygen cylinders and potash regenerators. The spare cylinders allow of these being 
recharged at the Coal Creek mines; an inhalation device and pulmotor have been added to 
the equipment. A considerable number of the workmen and &&la quelified themselves and 
passed the examination for the Cenad& St. John’8 Ambulance Associa&m. 

The following are the ofbcinl returns from the Michel Colliery for the year 1911 :- 
_-- 

. . . . . 
-__ 

%3,284 
so4 
161 . . . . . . . . 

--- 
643 

-I 
1 

.Ii?Gii- 
NUMBER OP HANDS EMPLOYED, Dl11.v Waoes PAID, ETC., IXCLUDIJU COKE-ovelrs. 

Su ervision and &rid assistmoe 
Witites--M’ 

14 
I InBrB..................... 1% I 2 :::::::::::: 
Miners’ helpers. 

!.....“..I:::::::::::: 

Labourors 
Meebanios rind skilled ,&our, 

4~ j:II;II1j:I~““;i’ p-:::::: ““ii“ “.“...“” 
6a /_......_.._, 148 

Boy* 1 ~.._......_~.......~.I.......__._. 
Jspallese........................... ,.,....,I..._...... ~............ .t.. 
Chinese............................: . . . . ..~.... 
Indians .._..__.._._......._ _..._... ,.,.. 

Totale.................. 266 115 
1ll_:-q::.-- 

ml 

Number of S~RIUJ or pits-No. 3 East, Nos. 3, 4, 5, 7, and 6 mines worked to March 3lrt, 
1911. No. 3 East End No. 3 only reopened after resumption of work, November 30th, 
1911. 

Description of seams, tunnels, levels, shafts, etc., and number of same-Same aa last year. 

Description and length of tramway, plant, etc.-Ssme as last year. Tire fan, which in 1908 

XT&R replaced at No. 8 mine, Michel, by R larger fen made by Walker Broe., of Wig&n, 
England, WBR during 1911 installed to ventilate No. 6 mine, Michel. This is a double- 
inlet Sullivan 13 feet diameter, 6 feet face, capacity 100,000 cubic feet of air 6 minute, 

-4 
_--- 
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against R 2.inch water-gauge. Mines shut down from April 1st to November 19th by 
Inbar troubles, which were general throughout this district. This caused a loss of out- 
put to this compeny of 100,000 tons a month. 

Corbin Coal & Coke Company, Limited. 

Head O5ce-Spokane, Wash. 

Capital, $2,000,000. 
OJk8. 

D. C. Co&in, President, 
Austin Corhin, 2nd Vice-President, 
A. T. Herrick, Secretary-Treasurer, 
E. J. Rohnrts, Superintendent, 
T. H. Williams, Mine D1&nager, 

Value of piant, V293,803. 

Address. 
Spokane. Wash. 
New York, N.Y. 
Spokane, #ash. 
Spokane, Wash. 
Corbin, B.C. 

CORBIN COLLIERY. 

T. H. Williams, Manager ; R. T. Stewart, Overmsn. 

This colliery, which is situated on the East fork of the south branch of Michel creek, is 
reached by a spur, called the British Columbia Eastern Railway, connecting at McGillvray 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway’s Crowsnest Pass branch line. 

During the past year operations have been meetly confined to the No. 1 mine; in this 
mine the rein varies from 10 feet to almost 250 feet. The main tunnel has not been developed 
any during the year, most of the operations heving been confined to raising and to the extraotion 
of pillars. The face of the main tunnel iB in about 2,000 feet ; the methud of work is pillar 
and stall, POOPS being worked across the pitch : after the pillara have been formed to the 
outcrop, they are gradually reduced in size until as much of the coal is obtained as possible in 
nafety, consequently a large mnount of coal is lost. During the past year an attempt haa been 
made to obtain 8 greater percentage of this coal by cogging the roof while the pillzxrs are being 
extracted ; it will take some time to demonstrate whether this will be successful. 

During my inspection of this mine I found all the parts of the mine in good oondition, 
well timbered, and free from gas. The fan, which is of t.he Guibal type, was producing 36,000 
cubic feet a minute, with a 3 TU-lnch water-gauge ; the fan is driven direct by a 8. x 12-&h 
steam-engine. There is no person in immediate attendance on thia fan, the power-house 
engineer being in charge, but an automatic slarm has been installed to warn the engineer 
should it atop or decrease in speed. 

In the mine there are 105 men and two horses, therefore the above quantity allows 324 
cubic feet B minute for each unit (a horse equal 3 units). This ventilation is divided into 
four splits : A split, 2,040 cubic feet e. minute, for the use of six men ; A Prim split, 3,400 
cubic feet a minute, for the “RB of ten men; D split, 18,740 cubic feet n minute, for the “se 
of fifty-five men ; E split, 10,560 cubic feet a minute, for the “8e of thirty-four men. 

The hsultlge in the rooms is by hand with dump-cars ; these dump into the chutes ; the 
coal is taken from the chutes by large oars holdinS 3 tons, and taken to the tipple by 
compressed-air locomotivea of the compound type. Here the coal is screened in in very primitive 
method snd stored in large bins holding about 1,000 tons. 

The power-house containa & four-stage Rand compressor for gcnersting power for the 
locoruotives, and ~tn alternator of 120.kw. capacity, for lighting the works and the village. 
Boiler-house containa two return-tubular boilers of 105 horse-power each, and two 45.horse- 
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power locomotive-type boilers, the two return-tubular boilers with the assistance of one 
locomotive boiler being sufficient to generate power, the other being held in reserve. 

Blasting in this mineis by means of electric detonator end cable, firing Monobel. The lamps 

used are the Wulf safety; they are cleaned and examined, 8s required by section 87, General 
Rules 9 and 10, I’ Coal-mines Regulation Act,” in a lamp-room situated near the mine entrance. 

During the early mummer steps were taken to wash the surface offwhet is supposed to be 
& continuation of this vein, &t & point about two miles from camp. The seam here exposed has 
been proved by drill to be over 300 feet thick, ad has been found for over 2,000 feet in 
length. A bunk-house snd cook-house &re in process of being erected to accommodate the 
men, while bunkers to bold the cod have been erected. Some open-work has been done and 
several cros~outs have been driven. The railway which has been surveyed leading to the 
Flathead will pass at a convenient point to this seam, but until such time a.8 this is built it ia 
intended to handle this coal with teams. 

The re~cuc apparatus at this colliery remains aa last year: Two No. 2 type Draeger, one 
No. & type pump for recharging cylinders, two lamps of the electric type, a good supply of 
potash regenerators, and I understand that other four tanks of oxygen have been ordered, to 
augment the present stock. During the year I demonstrated the use of the pulmotor to the 
smbulmnbe class here, but regret that, up to the present, the mansgement has not deemed the 

matter of suficient importance to acquire one. In this respect, Corbin is the only colliery in 
this district without a pulmotor, and at a time when resuscitating apparatus is receiving as 
much, if not more, attention than rescue apparatus, I think it is very desirable that such 
appliances be st every mine. The ambulance clans formed was abandoned owing to the 
stoppage of work and has not yet bean resumed. 

The Drrteger rescue-station established by the Department of Mines at Hosmsr is still in 
temporary quarters, the outfit, which consists of four No. 2 type Drseger apparatus, two No. 
1 type, pulnrotor, four Draeger electric lamps, recharging-pump, with B good supply of oxygen 
and potash regenerators, is in gwd condition. During the present year the apparatus WRS taken 

to Niche1 to assist the outfit there during the fire in Nay last, a report of which I have 
already Bent to the Department. 

The following are the official returns from the Corbin Colliery for the year 1911 :- 

S.4m.s AND OUTPUT POE Yma. CML. COKE. 

(Tons of 2,249 lb.) Tona. Tom. Tons. TO”& 

--- -__~ -__ --- -_ -- __- -- 

Soldforconsumptionin Canada.............~............ 44,434 . . . .~...,.... ..,.....__ 
n export m Umtad States.. 34,993 . 
n I othercouutries..... . . . . . . . . . . . _.._....._ . . 

--- 
Totalsalea................................... . . ..._..,, 79,439 

Used in makin~,coke ., ~. . . ,i,~k’. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
,, under co1 ,ery bollera, etc 

-- 
Total for colliery use . . . . . . . . . 2,286 

81,718 
Stookison baud first of year.. . . . . . .._..._.._...... .._... ..,_..,,, 

I la&Of year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,., ,,., .,..,,,,,_ ._.. _,, .,___ __., 

Difference taken from stock during year. .,__....._ 

Output of oolliery for year. 81,718 ._.... ._., ..__ 
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NUMBER OB HANDS E~W~D, DAILY WAGES PND, ETC. 

Su ervision and olerical aasirtance.. 
T&es-Minen Ei 

.,........ 7 
,...,..... .::::_:::: 

1‘2 /..1.._ 
60 

Miners’ helpers 
l,aboumrs 

..~.... ...‘j3’. 
21 32 

“Meohsnica and skilled lsbour 14 3 17 
Boys.. ,._...,......... 1 1 

Japanese. . . . . 
Chin~e................................ .,........ 
Indians ,,,.,... .._.._ .,.,.... ._._._..., _,..,.,, ..~.... 

-- -- _ --- 
Totals 90 ~ -- 43 133 ..,...... 

* Includes motormen, tmckmen, bnttioemen, mine oarpmters. 

Name of wuns or pita-A and Al. 

Description of seams, tunnels, levels, ahsfts, etc., and number of same-Strike of seam is S. 
18’ W., and dip 70 degrees east to vertical. Outcrop along erect of ridge running south, 
width 4 to 150 feet, There are four main tunnels, A, B, D, and E. A is the lower and 
main haulage tunnel, 9 x 14 feet in the claar and 2,200 feet long; B, D, and E are 9 x 
10 feet in the clear. There axe five levels, about 40 feet apart, between B and D tunnels, 
snd six levels, 40 feet apart, above E tunnel. There are no shafts, the tunnels and levels 
being connected by 6. x IO-foot raises. 

Description and length of tramway, plant, etc.-Tramway ia 950 feet long; 360 feet of this 
on trestle leading to coal-bins, having 1,000 tons capacity. Power plant-Two 50.horse- 
power boilers, locomotive type; two 120.horse-power boilers, tubular type; one SO-horse- 
power engine and dynamo; one Rend high-pressure air-compressor; two Porter 
air-locomotives; one fan-engine and 4- x la-foot vantilicting-fan. 

The attached list of accidents in this district ia short, a6 the mines only worked for four 
montha out of the year. Corbin mines reported no a&dents during the year, and such a 
gratifying result is worthy of notice, Michel mines reported twwfat,al and five serious ; Hosmer 
five serious and seven slight, B total of nineteen. 

Haulage, as usual, accounted for ahno& 50 per cent. of these a&dents, and fourteen out 
of the nineteen occurred to foreigners. A large proportion of these aocidenta is due to 
carelessness on the part of the workmen, especially in regard to the non-observance of the 
special and general rulea. The lack of discipline is alao very much in evidence, due, in a great 
measure, to the number of foreign-speaking workman employed. In acme cases this lack of 
discipline is due to the reluctance of the management to antagonize the relationship with the 
workmen, and in other cases, I regret to state, to carelessness of the management in enforcing 

the general and special rules. 

A list of prosecutions is also attached ; these consist of two cares, one for having mstchea 
in the mine oontrsry to Special Rule 67; t,he other is the cage of a firehoss allowing two 
workmen to prooeed to their working-place, which had been fenced off on account of the 
presence of fire-damp, Special Rule 10. In the first case a fine of $10 snd costa w&s imposed ; 
in the second the accused pleaded guilty and a fine of $5 and CO& was imposed. In neither 
of the oases was the penalty imposed commensurate with the danger involved due to the breach 

of the rules. 



SUMMARY-TABLE SHOWING ACCIDENTS OCCURRING IN B.C. COLLIERIES IN TEN YEARS-1902 TO 1911. 
cl1 

Mine c.m and horn 

timbar 142 ,..... 5 6 20 12 38 

1 17 14 32 

11 3 5.. 1, 6 16 22 44 

12 13 24 49 
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Fell. 

EMtKaoten*yEi*tiiet*. ............ 

.k 

1.81 

(3au Di*rict ................ I ... e.68 

Total Pm*inae .............. ....... e.se 

PER CAPITA PRODUCTION OF COLLIERIES. 
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF ACCIDENTS IN B;O. COLLIERIES DURING 1911. 

COAST COLLIERIES. 

No. Colliery. 
-__- 

I East Wellington. 

2 I 

3 South Wellington 

0 I I 

IO Middlenbro.. 

11 Nanaim. 

12 Middieeboro.. 

13 East Wellington. 

14 Middleasboro.. 

16 Douglss.. 

16 Extension 

Ill n 

20 Middlesbore.. 

21 Middlesban.. 

22 Esst Wellington 

23 Extension...... 

ml. 6 Wm. M&e _. Miner _. lFingercaugbtbstweenoernsndouto5. 

6 Wm. Angell _,.._. Sinker .., Fall of rock mt and bruised his herd. 

I 10 John Hillier. _. _. Brakeman ‘Fell into bunker and dislocated hia 
shoulder and nuatairwd conouaeion 
of the brain. 

I6 Charles Wright.. Electrician.. ) ;Killed by being crushed between 
i motor and rib. 

B 

I! 

,/e 

I 23 Stephan Melricht Miner Fall of coal braised his hip. 

* 24 James La”gbm n I Fdl of mok apreined his ankle. 

‘eb. 2L.Lloyd ._..._.... I, . . . . . ...! FaXall of rock csused emall out on heed. 

I, I4 Sam Brown _, Rope-rider.. ,F,,,,,caught between OBTB and 

I ” 23 Jno. A&ken _. Miner.. I Hend qaught between car and timbera, 
ca~m&ss of one finger and two 

I, 24 David Layonby I Fall of rock caused bruising of hip. 

* 23 Amos Salmond Labourer ._. /Run over by car snd sostained 
1 dislocated collar-bane. 

bar. 4 Stuart Lootitt. .__, Msehinist. _. jsligbtly burnt on both hands by 
explosion of blaok powder in mu old 
emptyoanlying outside No. 1 tipple. 
He threw a pipe-met& into it. 

I 0 Hugh Thompson.. Miner Fall of nxk slightly injnred knee. 

” 31 Wm. Liddls.. _. ._ n , . , /Fall of rock broke finger. 

~pr. 2 Ching Kong. Labourer e 
! 
Was working at the plaoing of brid 

stringers when he was struck % 
the tail-rope and killed. 

y  

n burned by gas e.t the slant of 

I ,  

I, 

6 JohnJones.. ._ Engineer.. 

16 Sam., Dumper . Toe injured while he was working at 
screens, by B bolt falling op it. 

I 19 Jno. Thompson .._ Miner While e&tin 
crushed 8 8 

machine it slipped and 
nger. 

I 27 Ed. Chambers,. Chute-builder. While sliding down P obute & pjeoe 
&c~k&ook him and bruwd 

by 11 Wm. Cwbwland Miner _, _. Fell of rock bruised left ao+ 

I, ,16 Angelo Same&i . n 

” 20M.C.dle _,._....,. n 
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No. / Calliery. 

24 East Wellingtw 

!Z Northfield 

25 Middlesbaro.. 

27 I 

28 ~South Weliingk 

29 Northfield 

31 No. 1 Nenaimo. 

32 Middlesboro.. 

33 I . . . 

34 Extension...... 

35 Middlesbaro.. 

35 Douglas.. 

37 /Extenaio”, 

33 Nsneima.. 
(Reserve **it. 

30 East Wellingtor 

40 I, 

41 I 

42 Niddlesboro 

43 No. 1 Nansimo. 

44 Extansion,..... 

45 I 

46 East WeHingtor 

ACCIDENTS IN COAST C0LL1EB1ES.-Ca~dnued. 

Date. N*“le. Detaila. 

I 
Kay 20 Jas. Dora”.. .., M,“er j, . Was setting timbers when k prop fell 

and bruised his shoulder. 

I 23 Jas. Turner,. _. _. ” _. Burnwl by some gae in’ z, trsvelling- 
Tay. 

rune 3 ELiHunt ._.. ,, .._. ,_. ,Fall of coal bruised his ankle. 

I ,  14 Jes. NcNally.. Teamster _. _. Thrown from a w&go” O” the sorfsce 
and sustained broke” right arm and 
scalp-wound. 

luly 10 Sam. Wardle.. Miner., Fall of rock broke his rib and caueed 
bruised ohest and faoe. 

#I I5 Wm. Timmins. ,, _, Fall of rook bruised him in the back 
and right foot. 

I 17 Wm. Grspy I ,, Fall of rnck bruised hia ribs. 

I, 18 Wm. Wheatty Maohlne runn’r I ‘- Fall of coal broke his leg. 

I  19 Arthur Stwenso”. Niner / Fall of rock reused compaund fractun, of ,eg, 

n 

I 

5 John Jones.. _. ‘Miner _. /Fall of dirt at faoe broke fibuls. 

18 P&e Wisquith _. / ,, Burned by gas. 

IA” empty trip going down knwked 
out a hnht stnnrrer. and while the 

I ,  PI B. Guisepze ./Pusher Rza;; ;;; jamm.4 him against 
* 

n 25 Joseph Atkinson., Shaft-sinker Fell through a &aging in the sheft 
and WBB killed. 

kept. II/Too. Warren /Mi”ar / Borned abat the face and hands by gasinplaee. 

I  11 Ernest Kelly ‘Brusher Sustained broke” leg by returning to 
! place before Bh& went s,,tr. 

n 13 Morris Daye Motorma” Trolly-pole struck B post and, .ring- 
ing round, broke two ribs. 

h 3 Wm. Burt Bass runner. Knocked sg&nst ~10 
end sustained bra & 

by haulage-rope 
B” leg. 

” I 
6 JameaLswis .._. Miner ..,.__.. Slipped on a pieoa of awl andgota 

twisted ankle. 
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= 
NO. 
- 

47 

48 

49 

59 

61 

52 

63 

54 

55 

69 

67 

68 

59 

Bo 

91 

6‘2 

63 

64 

66 

86 

67 

68 

68 

7E 

71 

- 

E 

I 

- 

0, ast Wellington. 

N o. 1 Nadma I 

E n 

I, 

I 

rinceton. P 

N 

1 

E ast weuingto” I 

” 

n 

I 

I, 

E 

ME 

ixtension 

:aat weuington I 

b liddlesboro .D 

n 

I 

kst Wellingtoo ,~ E 

n 

~iddlesboro . 

Cxtension 

Lwt Wellington 1. 

Colliery. 

ACCIDENTS IN COAST COLLIERIES.-CalBucd. 

Data. NM”% Ocouption. D&k 

:t. 9 .Jos. Martin.. Miner Was lifting B lamp of coal, which 
broke in his hand and injure3 his 
toe. 

23 Ess Kdsaon., Pusher Jammed between cm and &wop; 
sprained wrist. 

27 Duncan Clarkeon Miner . Struok by B pat whioh was knoakd 
ant by the cosl his prtner wsn 
taking down. 

0s. 2 P. Byron n . Fell of cosl injured his hack. 

, +‘aulKnatka 

24 Loui Manzini.. Miner . . In lowering B loaded 081 with a rope 
and tackle, a hook csughthis ankle 
and bruised it. 

24,Angelo Servsnti I Fell of rook struck him on kidney. 

28 Jos. Martin. ,._ ,, _... __.. F$&;f rock bmieed back snd cut 

,, 29 OpenI Dsye I Fall of owl &used spinal injury. 

, 30 Tom Cdlina. Paaher Elbow caught between car and pat, 
sod spramed. 

LX 3 Alex. Thompson.. f!an-bay _. Killed while workin in the inside 
01088C”‘. Same IUJ % 0. 82. 

i DnsianVukmimviab Miner . . Killed inmain tunnel. S&me asNo. 62. 

,, g/Robert Dishart .I I . 1 da(ective shot, Killed by returning to place after s 

6 Monsha Singh.. ‘Lsbourer !Jumpad OS moving CBP and injured 
knea-tsp. 

I, 4 Oeo. A&ford.. Miner Lowering o.r and sprained his knee. 

II 5 Jno. 9. Walker _... n . . . dell from B ataging in mine and 
bruised stomach and strained back. 

I 7jThos. Dnvies . ,, Fdl of rock bruised his hsck. 

I  15 Jno. SLabbard.. Mule-driver. Ca 
/ ~ssctured skull ; die8later. 

ht by %n empty tri , sustaining 

” 19 Cbas. Iii&in ..... Loader ....... Slipped end fell, breaking his leg. 

” 19 Thos. Fiddler ..... Miner ....... Fall of rock injured heed. 

I 28 Wm. Newhury .... I ........ Fall of rock injored head. 

*eb. 2 R. Mdsrru?his ...... ,n ........ Burned by gas, went over barricade. 
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ACCIDENT6 IN COAST COLLIERIES.-Cone2uded. 

73 No. 4 

74 No. 4 

$6 No.4 

76 ‘No. 4 

77 No. 6 

78 No. 6 

79 No. 4 

8” No. 7 

61 No. 7 

82 !No. 4 

83 No. 4 

84 /No. 4 

85 (NO. 6 

86 /No. 6 

6, No. 4 

88 No. 6 

89 No. 4 

SO No. 6 

91 No. 7 

92 No. 6 

93 No. 4 

94 No. 6 

I  

I  

I  

0 

” 3 Wm. Fultan ,, . Fall of COP., broke his leg. 

I 14 D. Phillips .,., r, . . . . . . Bond after firing s shot. 

I 14 .h”. cheela n I. BuN:xlzfter firing B shot. Same ae 

I 26 A. Morello.. . ,, . ‘F&l1 of fire&y injured knee. 

Apr. SHopLee ,..,,,.. ;Runner ,,._.,. Fallofooalbrakeleg. 

May 20 A. Williams .__.., /Miner ._,._,.. Injured by explosion of B box of capa. 

i ” $2 Even Hundou ,Ihwor bass Caught by c&r, collar-bone broken and 
hip disksated. 

June 9 A. Cook Rope-rider Fall of rook cut off finger. 

Joly 7 II. Merrier _. Miner _. _. . Fall of rock bruised hip. 

II 14 B,,mfe Caasslla. I, Burned bg a alight feeder of gas. 

Nov. I5 ho. Kursa.. ‘Driver. Caught between car snd fxop; 
hOLUrwi pelvis. 

July 24 V. Dori.. :Mioer , , Fall of fire&y broke leg. 

Aug. 21 On Sing.. _. / D ~. Fdl of rock broke leg. 

n 19 SingFog . . . . . . / n . Fall of rook broke leg. 

Jos. Lame ........ ~Miner ........ Fall of coal killed him. 

Chas Irish ........ iDriver ........ Mule kicked him, breaking his arm. 

I I ” 3OR.Adam . . . . . ~ I Caught between two am and we.. 
injured in kneeand pelvis. 

/Oct. BlKamgieni. _. ,. _... itdiner __.. 1 Fs,, of boa, caused bruiaea about neck. 

I I z; ;;f&?,,~;,i ::::: ::I : . . . . . . /Fe.l,ofoalkillsdhim. 

. . _, Fall of roak crushed foot. 

EAST KOOTENAY COLLIERIES. 

R~mn~rn BY Rosms Sv,uoa~~ arm Eva EVANS, I~s~txxoz+s. 

96 Homer No. 2.. Jan. 16 D. Figun . Miner Fall of owl broke his leg. 

96 Eosmsr(ontaide). I 26 Y. Wynyozoks. __. Lebourer Knee crushed between two eara on 
the amface. 

97 Michel No. 3. _. Feb. 6 A. Allen . . . . , ..,. Rope-rider. ._. jSliyddeJw.ing 05 oar and 

98 Homer No. 2.. I, 
i 

7;C. IIsneon ,... ..,_ Swikhman _... Sbpped while jumping on motor; 

I 
hoerated his leg. 
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ZZ 

NO 
- 

88 

1w 

101 

10!2 

ma 

104 

166 

106 

107 

IOR 

109 

110 

111 

112 

113 

114 

115 

116 

117 

118 

119 

l!ZO 

12, 
- 

ACCIDENT3 IN EAST KOOTENAP COLLIERIES.-Conch&d. 

Colliery. D&b. Name. Occupation. Detds. 
-~__ 

iosmer No. 9. Feb. 16 P. Lsmaotm Miner . Was catting a fuw with an lw~e when 
he struck the detonstor and eapk- 
ded it ; face and eyes injured. 

mdhb.a.... n 15 M. 0s.d~. I Fall of coal injured back. 

,, No. a. _. ,, 16, M. Hoeunsky.. I, . . Fall of coal aused internal hsemor- 
r&y, resulting fatslly three days 

Iosmer I 24iD. McLallsn . Switchman. Slipped while jumping on trip, cutting 
snd bruieing his foot. (On antiace.) 

fiohel No. 3.. Mm. 7~5. Cyadzik.. Miner .; Fall of rook injured back. 

I No. 4.. I, D~M.,,Hrlko _. I, . ,‘rushed by runs,w,y car. 

Cosmer:. .: July 26 C. Anthony Iabourer . Eye out by rock from hlaet. (On 
aurfsee. ) 

fiche,. ,, 30 S. Verte _, Ashman Fell off dump-oar and dialoosted hia 
neck ; died 7th Aug. (On aurfaoe.) 

roamer. . . . . Sept. 28 s. Psollo.. .,., . . . Labourer Bruised snd cut by runway tri ; 
bull-wbwl on inoline bmke. 
surfaoe., 

cxn 

I * 28:C. Milnik. I Ssme a&dent ; mm8 result. 

I , II 281Md. Sohapka.. ._, ” Same accident ; *rune result. 

liohel No. 3. Nov. 211R. Mioelli.. I Fall of coal injured book. 

loamer. ; Dee. 6 E. Leperi.. _. _, CBqmntsr . Rand out by planer in machine-shop. 
(on surfsee., 

” No. 2.... n 4 T. J. Fitzpatrick Miner _. Fell of eosl inju.wd bead. 

1 I, l&J. XcKioley _. _. Ashman _. Finger injnred in conk of emall hoist. 

iosl Creek. .~. Jan. 19!Emest Morris. _, Car-handler.. Four fingers taken off by getting 
caught in snatch-blook on tipple. 

No. 2. n 28i Johi Patterson Driver.. Having been kick& by a horse, was 
found lying on oar-zraak snd WBB 
struuk by motor. 

No. 6. Feb. 10 Daniel B&lad .._. I Cm&tnlytween car snd roof; mm 

No. 1, I, 16 Jan Nowakowki I, I,3 OBU bt between cm and horse; 
t!buls %roken. 

Mar. 9 Frederick Sbw Tally-boy.. . Killed while sttempting to pass 
between railway freight-ears. (On 
surfaoe.) 

I No. 1. ” 27 Wm. Griflith _.__.. Timbermsn .__ Fall of rook broke ci leg, romeribs, snd 
dialoaated an ankle. 

” Nb. 6. Dee. 9 James Smith.. Driver. Caught betwsen two cars ; compound 
fracture of thigh. 
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PROSECUTIONS UNDER “COAL-MINES 
REGULATION ACT.” 

As is incumbent upon the Inspector, he has been obliged to lay informetion before the 
local Magistrates in B large number of o&se~ for infractions, by the workmen in the mines, of 
the general and special roles, whioh sre provided solely for their own protection. These 
regulations are for the general safety of all the underground employeer, and the carelessnesn 
of one man endnngera all his fellow workmen, whose lives are practicslly in the hands of such 
foolishly car&as or criminal person. 

It will be noticed that the number of prosecutions is less than half of that of 1910. 
This is owing to the strike in the Crowsnest Pass mines and to the closer supervision of the 
work in progress by the Inspectors. 

The following prosecutions and convictions have been obtained during the gear for the 
offences noted :- 

OfFence oommitted. 
In Violation of No. of No. of 

Provisions of L‘ 0. Praeacu- Convio- Penslties inflioted. 
M. R. A&, 1888.” tims. tions. 

__ -! 

Having tabacco or matches in paeeasion in 
mine where sefety-lsmpa am required. s 3 Fined $10 and coats. 

Goio~ through denger-fence in mine.. 1 1 Fined $10 and coats. 

Damaging safety-lamps. 4 4 Fined $5 and cats. 

Wihg to examine plsoe after tiring of abot 1 ‘1 Fined $10 and ocmts. 

Firing of shot by a miner.. , ,. 3 3 Fined $10 and costs. 

Failing to prevent two workmen fmm 
psssing danger-fence . 1 1 Find $5 and costs. 
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METALLIFEROUS MINES SHIPPING IN 1911. 

CASSIAR. 

Bp".rw.nhraL ...... Te.kUmm .............. 
/: : 
0 H Pe.rtrMge ............... *tUn. ............. i3Old. si1vsr. 

Maid.0,-Eria ....... Rainy Eolloa .......... I w Bumham ................. BIinea ............ cold, copper. 

Blaotsear.. ....... /izarm ............. lF.m”“dy. 

EAST KOOTENAY. 

WEST KOOTENAY. 



METALLIFEROUS MINES QEIPPINQ IN 1911 

BOUNDARY. 
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BOUNDARY--Cm&d4 

LILrn&T YlNnm JJI”ImON. 
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LIST OF CROWN-GRANTED MINERAL CLAIMS. 

-:o:- 

CROWN GRANTS ISSUED IN 1911. 

Bo.*.m ,... _... 
Brothon.. 
oaribm 
cornmat.. 
Dneker-J*ob.. 

... 

.......... Rot+ Todd.. ......................................... i BW 0. 1 .......... 

.......... 
II 

~~~~R~,~~~il.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::/ E g:: 
..................... He, J"rnb .......................... JOh 

MPjastic ............. .......... Job 
bfy Little Iat Pniclione,l ... 
Northern PPrtnership 

NCLY.. ............. .'.' 
morm*o ............ II .......... 
Portlsnd 

Alkrr.l"li"s Denner,ine 
min.. 

................ ............... 
............... ......... 

R"bberaeck 
Fdrsr.3 D. wscd.. 

"es 0. I 
................ ..................... ............ I( ......... 

viotaria 11 
Edwin 1. P"'rn,"lp 

811 0. 1 
....... .; ......... ................. 918 0.1 ............... .... ..... 

wood Choppr ......... II .......... 
ohristoJh~r Wlllmm A. Nrnll.. ........................... m G. 1 

.4ne~+.ctmel.. 
H"yh CDO"dd.. 

Queen ohmlotte FJiPabeth A. D. Aming ............................................... 118 0. t ..... .................... lzY 
Drn 0 .................. 
co Lc 

I, 
. t.. if .............. II 

Homestrke 
Bark'aNeab maceon&, II II $2: 

............. II II 
LiilY .................. II I, Eli?aia&,eth A. D. mming .- ...... .I 
bldegnet ................ II II 
a."d.. 

....... 
,,,,,,,, 1::9:1::'~[1-TII:1111/ j 

............. /I II 
;yyl ,y.,Lie$+e .:. 

Nap'................... $3 /I !+ F.i 
iaoer”d. u. nenmg ........ 

‘op.. 
. 

................ II I, 
..qharlottc~dining&Prospecting~...i~.:::::::::: j I:: 

‘ace 6Xeena.. 
/aen,smm +w.l*e .................. .... .... 

................... ....... 
*nna 

#George hrtrn. win,*m msnnon, *“cl hnes B. rdathem ............. I ,,? “, , ::.;, 

“R” ~” 

Fe 
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DEPARTMENT OF MINES. 

VIOTORIA, B.C, 

_ _ 

- . 

. . 
. _ _ 

. . 

GOLD COMMISSIONERS AND MINING RECORDERS. 

Xining Di7isiona. 

Atlin Mining Division.. Atlin,. J. A. Braser W. C. Paxton. _. 
Sub-office.. ~. _. Discovery City . .., . R.~Web&m 

I l’elegrsph Creek. John Cartmel. 
I( . . . . . . . Summit Station.. .,. ,._.___, ‘1::: :::::::::::::::::’ GeofFregButler. 
I . . Wynnton . . . . . . . . . 
x Haines (U.S.) 

Nehlin 
_. _. _. _. (Corn. for taking 

W. II. Simpson. 
Rimion M. Cdell. 

I . . A5devits) J. E’. Pilling.. 

Skeena Mining Division., Prime Rupert. ... J. H. MaXdullin. .. J. H. MlcMullin 
Sub-office .......... Kitimst ........ ._ .................................... Qea. I.. Andemon. 

I .......... Port Simpson ........................................ 6. IL. C. Deane. 
I ........... lhinqton ............................................ A. Forsy+he. 
I ........... Stewsrt (Portland Canal) ............ ............. .... .John Conww. 
t, ........... Unuk River. .... .................................. Burt E. D&y. 
I, .......... Hartle Bay ...... .................................... 
I ........... Goose i; 

Portland Cm.4 hl.D. Stewart 
By ..................................... B.A.MeKinnon. 

.... .......... J. H. Mc~h’lulli,, ... John Conwag ...... 

Belle. Cools Mining Div ... Prince Rupert .... J. H. MloMullin., J. H. MdoMullin ... 
Sub-office. ........ Belle Cwia ....................... ................. Chris. Csrlsoo. 

Queen Charlotte Min’g D. &mm Cher. City. E. M. Smdilmds E. M. Smdilands 
Sub-office ........... Jedwq ............................................ w. Prescott. 

I< ........... Mass& .... : .............. ........................ C.‘Hatiaon. 
I ........... Imkeport .......................................... H. I,. Beresford. 

Ominece Mining Division. Hazelton ........ William Allison ... ..... 
sub-offioe 

Jas. E. Kirby 
................................................................ 

I, ........... Fort Grahame .............. ...................... Wm. Fox. 
I .......... Fort St. Jaruas ...................................... 

Manson Creek 
Alex. C. Mwey. 

n ........... ............. .......................... w. B. Steele. 
I ........... Co per City ........................................ P. R. Skinner. 
.I ........... Al s Brmm~. ........................................... R. Gele. 
IS ......... lameCreek ...................................... F. E. Holt. 
I  

I, 
I 

Kibsalas , J. H. Patterson. 
Fort% John _... .._.._... .._..,.._ .._..., F. W.Sestton. 
Babine Portage. . R. J. Cameron. 
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GOLD COMMISSIONERS AND MINING RF.CORDERS.-Contirl~cd. 

Mining Divisions. 

Peace River Mining Div.. Fort St. John ‘Tbos. Jamiesm.. Thos. Jamiemn ;F. W. Be&ton. 

_. _. 

E. Fisher. . . 

Sidkameen II Princeton ........ .Hu@ Hunter ..... Hugh Hunter ..... 
Snbdfaoe ........... Hedley ....... .../ .................................... F. M. Gillespie. 

Vernon Mining Division., Vernon .......... L. Norris ......... H. F. Wilmot ..... 

Greenwood Mining Div., Greenwmd ....... W. R. Dswdney .................... 
sutdlice Vernon .............................................. H. F. Wilmot. ........... 

I .......... Rock Creek ....................................... H. Nicholson 
II ........... Bwverde,, ........................................... iE. F. Ketchurn. 

G-d Forks Min. Div., .. Grand Forks ..... 8. R. Almond ..... 9. R. Almond ..... 
*soyoos Mining Division. F&vie-v s ......... J. R. Browo ...... Ronald Hewat .... 

Sub-&ax. .................. .......... Ok&a .............................. R. W. Northey. 
I ........... Redlay .............................................. F. 1%. Gillespie. 

Golden Mining Division. C6lden .......... W. G McMynn ... F. H. Bacon ..... .: 
Windermere I .. Wilmer ............................ G.F.Stslker.. ... . 
Fort Steele Mining Div. .. Cmnbmk ....... Alfred C. Nelson .. N. A. Wallenger ... 

Sub-o6ic.a ........... Steele.. ............................................ Joseph Walsh. 
I, ........... Femie. ....................... .._ ................... J. S. T. Alexmder. 
” John P. Farrell ........... Moyie ............................................... 
” ........... Marysville ....... ................................... G. W. Mowntt. 

Aimworth Mining Div ... Kado ........... E. E. Cbipman .... R. J. Stenson ..... Wm. J. Green. 
&lb-osiae .......... Koweer .............................................. w. 8impn. 

n .......... Trout L&e ........................................ F. Mummery. 
Sloean Mining Division., New Denver ..... E.E. Ohipman (et Angna MoIones ... 

S&-&tee ........... Sandon ......... I K&o) .................. W. J. Perkam. 
Sloca* City Minidg Div. .... .. 8bce.n City ................... Howard Parker 
Trout Lake Mining Div., Trout Lakes. ..... E. E. Chipman., .. F. Mummery ...... 
Nelson Mining Division Nelson .......... W. F. Teetd ..... S. H. Hoakios ..... .. 

Sub-o&x ........... Creston ............................................ Gay Le=swe”barg. 
)I ........... Tmir ............................................. Gee. S. C&mm. 

Amw Lake Min. Division Nakusp. ......... TV. F. Teetzel ,d Walter Scot~t ..... 
Sub.ddce. .......... Vernon ..................... Nelson) ................. H. F. Wilmot. 

Revelatoke Mining Div., Rwelatoke. ...... R&t. Gordon ..... W. E. MoLauohtin. Edwsrd Edwarda. 

Imdwm Mining Division. Camborne ........ r (stRwe,stike) B. E. Drew.. ..... 
Trail Cresk M&g Div., Rossland ........ John Kirkup. ..... J. E. Hooson ...... 
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GOLD COMMISSIONERS AND MINING RECORDERS.-6+&&d. 

Nanaimo Mining Dwision Nanaimo ........ 
SuboBicice ladysmith. 

George Thomson. /George Thomson 
........... ...... ................................... 

* ........... *,ert Em 
Van Anda 

......................................... 
I, ........... ......................................... 
I .......... Rook say., ........................................ 

Alberni Mining Division. Albrni .......... H. C. Fbyaon ..... H. C. Kayaon .... 
cl*ycq”ot u .. Clsycquot ....... I (at Albemi) W. T. Dswley ... 
Quatmo I .. Qmtsino ....... D u 0. A. Sherbwg ... 

Victoria Mining Division. Viotoria ......... Herbert Stgnton ... Hcrbrt Stanton .. 

New Westminster Min. 0. knew Wc&ni~ter. S. A. Fletcher. .... John Mahony .... 
snb-of6oe. .......... Vsncmver .......................................... 

I .......... HsrrisonLake ...................................... 
I ...... .; ... Chilliwack .......................................... 

Sub-Reooder. 

,ohn Stewat. 
Edward Conway. 

w. H. Lines. 

:eo. D. McKay. 
L. A. Agssaiz. 
r. P&y. 
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